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Job Satisfaction of Teachers in the Portland Metropolitan
An

Area~

Examination of Differing Factors and Their Relationship to

Herzberg and Lortie Theories.
APPROVED BY MEMBERS OF THE DISSERTATION COMMITTEE:

2

This study addresses job satisfaction of public school teachers
in

seven

districts

validated response

of
=

Portland Metropolitan

( N=2 , 133·,

Area

The three

1,444; ratio of 67.698 percent).

research questions are:
with their jobs?

the

(1) How satisfied are teachers

in the PM!\'

(2) What are the primary differing factors affecting

teacher satisfaction and dissatisfaction, and do these factors and
their relationship to satisfaction conform with Herzberg and Lortie
theories?

(3) How does satisfaction and dissatisfaction vary as a·

age,

function of the following "demographic" factors:
level, years of service, highest degree earned?
three research questions are:
satisfied with their jobs.
contribute

to

(2)

satisfaction

dissatisfaction, and this

Teachers

(1)

Motivators
more

finding

than

tends

grade

Findings from the
P~~

in the
(or

sex,

are very

intrinsic factors)
contribute

they

to conform with part of

Herzberg's dual-factor theory; hygienes (or extrinsic factors)
seen

to

contribute

to

to

satisfaction more

than

to

are

dissatisfaction

(opposi te to the prediction), and this finding does not conform with
part

of

the

dual-factor

theory.

Factors

that

contribute

frequently to satisfaction of teachers in the PMA are:

most

interpersonal

relations with students and fellow teachers, sense of achievement,
teaching as a kind of work, and opportunities to help others.
contributing most frequently to dissatisfaction are:

Factors

salary,

time

spent preparing for teaching or on school-related activities outside
of teaching or preparation for teaching, status, and policies and
practices of the school district.

The finding that

interpersonal

relations with students is the factor that contributes most frequently

3

to teacher satisfaction
(3) Age,

sex,

and

".'cs tend to conform with Lortie's theory.

grade

levels

of

assignment

significantly related to job satisfaction.

are

seen

to

be

Older teachers tend to be

more satisfied than younger teachers; women tend to be more satisfied
than men are with teaching; teachers of primary grades (through 4-6)
1:end to be more satisfied than teachers of higher grades (6-8, 7-9,
9-~2).

Years of service and highest degree earned are not seen to be

significantly related to job satisfaction.
and 1984 indicate that:

Comparative data from 1981

the age of teachers, the percentage of women,

and the average number of years of service are increasing for teachers
in the PMA.

" . . And he would gladly learn, and gladly teach"
(Chaucer, Prologue, The Canterbury Tales)

CHAPTER I
INrRODUCfION

How satisfied or dissatisfied are public school teachers with
their jobs as educators?
dissatisfaction?
improve

teacher

dissatisfaction?

What leads to teacher job satisfaction and

What factors of the job setting could be changed to
job

satisfaction

and

to

reduce

teacher

job

These three questions persist in the studies of

teacher job attitudes.

Research has not yet answered these questions

fully, and answers seem to be essential if public education is to
include response to the needs and expectations of present and future
staff in its efforts to change and improve.

In addition, individual

and group

:ti tudes are subject to change for a variety of reasons;

therefore,

continuing

attitudinal

study

change and to

is needed
assess

the

to measure
significance

attitudes
of

and

expressed

attitudes or indicated change.
Consequently, this study is directed toward gaining more insight
into personal attitudes and feelings of teachers about teaching, to
learn more about primary areas of job satisfaction and dissatisfaction
and about what teachers identify as important in their roles as public
educators.

In a broad sense of intention, the study is undertaken in

the hope that findings will be useful to the public and to public
educators addressing corrnnon goals and concerns.

In a narrower sense

of intention, the study is undertaken in the hope that the findings
will help guide and support personnel services in public schools and
public school districts.

2

As an introduction to the study, it is appropriate to include:
- examination of the problem
- rationale for the study
- "job satisfaction" as a term of reference
- definition of terms
Examination of the Problem
Public education is addressing claims of inadequacy and mandates
for improved effectiveness and reform.
of Crisis

in the Classroom:

Since Silberman's presentation

The Remaking

of American Education

(1970), negative opinions of crisis in schools are mounting.

Recent

reports by Boyer (1983) on the need for reform in secondary education
and the publication of the National

Corrnnission on Excelbnce

in

Education (1983) confirming the United States as "a nation at risk"
unless the educational system undergoes immediate and drastic reform
have added to negative publicity.

Malaise in public education is

predominantly established, and concerns are sweeping to include the
entire system of public education and
profession.

teachers as members of a

Prescriptions for treatment of illness or symptoms of

illness generally target the teacher (Adams, 1975).

Teaching has been

labeled "The

and "A Troubled

Imperiled Profession"

Profession" (Durbin, 1983).

(Duke,

1984)

Teacher competency and accountability are

being questioned as part of the assessment of problem
Can't Teach," 1980).

("fulp~

Teacher

Bridges (1983) cites thirteen years of Gallup

Polls to attest to public concerns about the quality of the teaching
force, and surveys conducted by the AmericaTl Association of S::hool

3

Administrators in 1974, 1976, and 1977, to attest to administrative
opinion on the management of teacher incompetency, teacher failure in
the classroom, and the organizational and individual consequences of
unsatisfactory and inept teachers (pp. 1-3).
negative

literature

is

based

on

Noting that much of the

impression,

Bridges

recommends

empirical research, theory, and practice to reinfor:e or dispel views
of "declines in the intellectual talent pool" and assumptions that
"the fittest are not surviving" in teaching (p. 3).

Chapman (1983)

notes that teachers are frequently criticized in the media; the social
status of teachers and the respect assigned to them are diminishing;
and teacher morale is suffering.

Olapman warns that teacher morale

may be related to achievement, and he stresses the need to understand
"the

ingredien ts

of

career

satisfact ion"

for

teachers

(p

<

40).

Pellicer (1984) links job satisfaction of teachers with their work
attendance and notes that "the absence of job satisfaction has been
correlated with serious withdrawal problems

including high

turnover and excessive employee absenteeism," confirming accordingly
that job satisfaction "should be a concern of management" (p. 44).
study by the American Federation of Teachers,

A

in 1984, is but one

example of the growing body of literature on teacher stress and
burnout.

O::mclusions from this report include comment that teachers

in the study "appear apathetic about and alienated from their jobs,
based on their feeling that 'they can't effect change'" (p. 5).

As

another example, Farrell (1984) reports on schools as a "tale of
mediocrity," including as representative a teacher's lament:

"My God,

I'm wasting my time," along with references to "good teachers, young

4

and old,

who

are giving up"

(p. C4).

And as a

final

example,

Steinberg (1984) numbers American school teachers on strike at the
beginning of the 1984-85 school year as "nearly 7,300 . . . disrupting
school for more than 108,000 students in eight states," along with
editorial connnentary that other teacher strikes have been narrowly
averted or are possible or pending and subject to settlements of
critical issues (p. A18 3M).
Certainly, much negative opinion about
prevails,

stennning

from

the

public

and

teachers and teaching
from

public

educators.

However, many teachers remain in teaching, and the likelihood that
they may be able to provide invaluable information to benefit the
profession seems important to consider (Falkenstein, 1982; Hathaway,
1982).

If the factors that serve to satisfy or reward teachers can be

better established,

surely the data could be used positively as

reconnnendations for change and improvements to guide or direct human
resources (and resources in general) to better advantage.

The focus

for reform in public education might then become one of organizational
renewal

as

a

"goal-seeking

change

effort

rather

than

as

a

problem-solving change effort" (Brooks, 1982, p. 39).
Rationale for the Study
The history of public education in America reflects change and
constancy.

Ideologies have changed about the purpose and processes of

teaching and the role of the teacher.

As national, state, and local

efforts of governance, various requirements and standards have been
set and adjusted to direct education and educators.

In response to

5

changing directives and identified needs, schools and instructional
programs have been built or dismantled.

Yet, within the dynamics of

changing ideas about education, the issue of how the teacher views the
job

of

teaching

remains

Snyderman, 1959, p. x).

a

constant

factor

(Herzberg,

Mausner,

The attitude of the individual teacher in the

c1assroom- -or teachers in some configuration, addressing the role of
teaching--may well be the determining factor in the success or failure
of public education in our nation (Brembeck in Waller, 1932, 1965,
Introduction) .
KrDwing more about teacher attitudes is significant at any time,
but knowing more about this determining factor seems particularly
critical at this time, seen by some as "hard times":

when public

school systems are dealing with increasing or changing needs and
decreasing resources, and when the efforts of all public educators are
being challenged and directed

toward

reaffirming

commitments

to

excellence and promoting the advancement of education in our public
schools

(Boyer,

1983; Leggett,

1981;

The National

Commission on

Excellence in Education, 1983).
Statistical analyses of data from public school teachers should
produce

some guiding

information that could be useful to those

involved in recommending or implementing the designs for positive
change in public education.

The data have potential for bringing

better understanding of the goals of teachers into focus with the
goals of public school systems.

As Bidwell

(1973)

points out,

teaching is indivisible from the organizational characteristics of
schools and classrooms.

At the same time,

teaching is social.
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Teachers

are

intricately

involved

in

social

and

psychological

processes of interpersonal exchanges and relationships (Bidwell, 1973,
pp. 413-414).

The

interactions

generate

responses

or

developing

attitudes that may be examined as expressions of satisfaction and
dissatisfaction

about

teaching

or

being

a

Modern

teacher.

organizational theory recognizes job satisfaction of staff as a key to
effectiveness and change or renewal within an organization.

Therefore,

it is significant to see how the attitudes of teachers may be related
to aspects of organizational theory that address psychological and
sociological influences.

It is also significant to see whether the

attitudes of teachers may be related to demographic

factors

or

identified categories of teachers in public school classrooms.
As targets for potential use and benefit, a current study of
teacher job attitudes could lead to:
For the public:
increased understandings of teachers and teaching
improved corrnnunications and more positive
between the community and its public schools

relationships

For public educators:
improved assessments of the role of the teacher
improved job satisfaction of teachers
increased understanding of how job satisfaction could be
related to motivation or performance of teachers
increased understanding of how public school administrators
could assist the success of the teacher in the classroom
- more effective schools and schooling for students in public
schools
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For personnel services:
- more effective cooperation with colleges and universities in
developing preservice and teacher training programs
improved procedures for staffing and assignment
improved procedures for designing and providing inservice and
staff development programs or plans of assistance
improved information for projecting job opportunity or upward
mobility and job turnover or attrition
increased understandings of factors which tend to satisfy or
reward
teachers,
to
assist
districts
to
direct
resources--including those which may be entailed in
collective bargaining or professional negotiations
Purpose of the Study
Thus, with recognition of immediate and far-reaching problems and
a rationale for study that includes potential for use and benefit, the
purpose of this study is to collect and analyze information on job
satisfaction of teachers in the Portland Metropolitan Area (PM\.).

In

an effort to acknowledge the significance of aspects of organizational
theory and so:iological theory, this study is based, in part, on
Herzberg's Dual-Factor Theory (1959) and Lortie'S Theory (1973, 1975).
Elements of Herzberg's Dual-Factor Theory (1959) rest on earlier
research by Moxley (1977) considering job satisfaction of faculty in
higher education.

Elements of Lortie's Theory (1975) rest on earlier

research by Falkenstein (1982) and Hathaway (1982) considering job
satisfaction of public school teachers.

The current study includes

sampled responses of public school teachers in seven school districts
as data to be applied to three basic research questions:
1.

How satisfied are teachers in the PM\. with their jobs?
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2.

What are the primary differing factors affecting teacher
satisfaction and dissatisfacton, and do these factors and
their relationship to satisfaction and dissatisfaction
conform with Herzberg and Lortie theories?

3.

How does satisfaction and dissatisfaction vary as a function
of the following teacher "demographic" factors:
Age
Sex
Grade level
Years of service
Education -- highest degree earned
"Job Satisfaction" as a Term of Reference

What is job satisfaction?

Although" job satisfaction" is a term

without an absolute definition (Ashbaugh,
Mausner, Peterson

&Capwell,

1982,

p.

195;

Herzberg,

1957, p. 1), it is a term widely used to

embrace various constructs in studies of workers and their attitudes
and

feelings

about

their

work.

Before

listing

the

operational

definitions for the various and related terms to be used in this
study, it is appropriate to provide some background discussion of the
assumptions and viewpoints that have led to the formulation of the
definitions for the current research.
Research
between

and

theory

psychological

have

states

developed
(based

on

to

address

human

relationships

needs

and

their

attainment and relative importance) and the factors or variables of
the job setting to refer to transitory or enduring stages or degrees
of positive or negative feelings or characterizations of feelings that
may lead to the formulation of attitudes or dispositions or opinions
about the content and context of the job.

Within that concept, the

worker has needs which mayor may not be met wi thin the work setting.
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The needs mayor may not be of equal importance to the worker.

As the

priori tized needs are met or not met, the worker reacts subjectively
to the complex interrelationship of needs and factors.

A comprehensive

term of reference for the overall concept, subject to definition, is
" job satisfaction."
Asstnnptions
For

the

purposes

of

this

study,

the

definition

of

"job

satisfaction" as a comprehensive term of reference related to positive
and negative attitudes and feelings of teachers about teaching will be
based on the following asstnnptions:
that factors or variables can be identifed which may serve as
motivators or satisfiers, which may bring or contribute to
feelings of pleasure, gratification, or well-being; and that
factors or variables can be identified which may serve to
bring or contribute to feelings of dissatisfaction;
that attitudes or oplnlons may stem from feelings or
subjective reactions -- pleasurable or unpleasurable -- that
one may have to a situation;
that individual teachers can and will express feelings and
atti tudes or opinions about particular factors or variables
and form characterizations of those feelings or attitudes;
that satisfaction can also be studied as related to the
characteristics of the individual teacher in the job role,
the congruence among the many roles of the teacher, and the
teacher's affective and cognitive orientation to the role of
the teacher as well as to the individual and institutional
expectations of that role;
that changes in cause- effect relationships may result from
changes in the environment or in the individual or in the
complex interrelationships of factors;
that individual responses of teachers may be sampled and
studied to form statistical assessments of a group or
population of teachers.
(Ashbaugh, 1982; Herzberg et aI, 1959; Lortie,
Seashore &Taber, 1975; Sergiovanni, 1976, 1977)

1975;
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Related Terms of Reference
Terms

such

as

"job

satisfaction"

and

"job

atti tudes"

or

"satisfaction" and "morale ," along with terms such as "work role" and
"rooti vation," have been subject to var ious definitions by researchers
and theorists who have used them discretely, or synonymously, or with
some

degree

of overlap.

Same of

the

following

definitions

and

discussions may serve as examples:
"Job Satisfaction" and "Job Attitudes."

Vroom (1964) maintains

that the terms "job satisfaction" and "job attitudes" may be used
interchangeably:
Both refer to affective orientations on the part of
individuals toward work roles which they are presently
occupying. Positive attitudes toward the job are conceptually
equivalent to job satisfaction and negative attitudes toward
the job are equivalent to job dissatisfaction (p. 99).
"Satisfaction" and "Morale."

References to "satisfaction" and

"roorale" may be used synonymously, or as related but distinguishable,
or as overlapping.
satisfaction

and

As noted by Gorton (1982, p. 1904), "employee
morale

are

attitudinal

variables

that

reflect

positive or negative feelings about particular persons or situations"
in the development of concepts or theories.

Ashbaugh (1982) states

that:
The concepts of job satisfaction and morale are related but
distinguishable. Both refer to positive emotional states which
may be experienced by employees.
Morale is more future
oriented, while satisfaction is more present and past
oriented. Morale has a group referent, while satisfaction
refers to the appraisal made by a single individual of his job
situation (p. 200).
When applied to teaching, "satisfaction" seems to refer to "the
extent to which a person can meet personal professional needs as an
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employee" (Strauss, 1974, in Gorton; 1982, p. 1904); "morale" tends to
apply to a group, as in the common reference to "staff morale" (Gross &
Herriott, 1965, in Gorton, 1982, p. 1904); however, "morale" may also
be used as a reference to an individual:
To the individual, an understanding of the forces that lead
to improved morale would bring greater happiness and greater
self-realization (Herzberg et a1, 1959, ix).
Morale is not an abstraction; rather it is concrete in the
sense that it directly affects the quality and quantity of an
individua1 1 s output (Brayfield & Crockett, 1955, in Lawler &
Porter, 1967, p. 20).
Coverdale (1974) addresses the concept of morale as "elusive to
define."

He says that it concerns the "mental or emotional attitudes

of teachers toward the components of their job"--taking into context
the

"atmosphere"

or

"climate"

in

which

they

work,

and

"their

individual orientation towards their task."

Thus, morale may be an

individual "matter of subjective perception."

Or, as a group concept,

morale may be expressed by elements such as "group cohesion and
cooperative functioning of the teachers who comprise the staff of a
school."

Coverdale srnrnnarizes morale as

II

some human quality which

prompts a person to produce at maximum output," and he states that "it
can usually be increased by favourably modifying any condition that
will increase job satisfaction" (p. 35).
Vroom (1964) addresses the concept of job satisfaction by noting
that the term "morale" has a variety of meanings,
correspond closely to
(p. 99).

the concepts

"some of which

of attitude and satisfaction"

"Job morale" may be defined as "an individua1 1 sImental

attitude toward all features of his work and toward all of the people
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with whom he works'"

or as "'the extent to which the individual's

needs are satisfied and the extent to which the individual perceives
that satisfaction as stennning from his total job situation'" (p. 99).
"Work
addi tiona1

Role"

and

defini tions

Vroom

"l\t>tivation."
which

references for this study.

may

be

(1964)

useful

to

provides
the

two

contextual

He defines the "work role" as a "set of

flIDctions to be performed by the role occupant" (p. 6).

And although

the present study will not attempt to explore employee "motivation"
per se, a definition may be helpful as reference.

Vroom defines

"motivation" as "a process governing choices made by persons . . .
among alternative forms of voluntary activity," excluding reflexes or
"autonomic nervous" responses
(p. 6).

such as "salivation or heart

rate"

Thus, "motivation" may be seen as individual "willingness to

exert effort to attain organizational goals" (p. S).
A

Comprehensive

(1976-77)

relates

Definition

of

job satisfaction,

"Job
morale,

Satisfaction."

Olase

motivation, work,

and

achievement to summarize and simplify a complex cycle including the
worker, the work, and the organization:
The dynamics of work, that is, of purpose-achieving behavior,
in any organization may be summed up as follows: (1) motivation
releases energy for work directed toward organization
objectives; (2) work under appropriate conditions leads to
achievement; (3) a sense of achievement, when accompanied by
recognition and other awards, tends to produce satisfaction;
(4) the experience of satisfaction predisposes toward further
achievements in the belief that they will also prove rewarding;
and thus (S) satisfaction is transformed into morale, or the
disposition to productive work; (6) this disposition is
actualized and the stored energy released by motivation;
(7) work follows, leading to satisfaction; and so the cycle
continues (p. 2).
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Fi~r~

19

In

1: A cyclical
-17, p. 1)

expanding

on

the

concept

interrelated

of
or

job

satisfaction

cyclical

concept

(Chase,
of

satisfaction, Chase (1976-77) explains further:
Satisfaction grows out of a sense of achievement and of being
valued in an organization. It is a result of past experiences
and typically is uppermost in a state of rest between
activities. Morale is compounded from a cormnitment to common
purposes and a sense of unfulfillment or challenge and is
powerfully influenced by the expectation (grounded in past
experience) of satisfying future achievement.
Motivation
springs from interaction between the ready organism (individual
or group) and the external situation, and is the trigger which
releases energy for work. Work is behavior directed toward
organization goals, which, when performed under favorable
conditions,
results
in
achievement.
Achievement
in
organization terms is the attainment of, or progress toward,
goals; but for the individual in the organization it is the
feeling of a task well done or of a substantial contribution to
goal attainment (p.2).

job
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Most simply, as a comprehensive definition of job satisfaction
with focus on the individual, Locke (1969) confirms interrelationships
as:
. the pleasurable emotional state resulting from the
appraisal of one's job as achieving or facilitating one's job
values (p. 316).

Summary.
reached

Although researchers and theorists have not necessarily

connnon

agreements

on

an

absolute

defini tion

for

"job

satisfactiorr' and other related terms of reference, the differences in
meaning and usage are more often based on construance or subtle
interpretations than they are based on controversy or opposi tion.
Thus, in order to establish the operational definitions for terms to
be used in the current study,

it is appropriate to consider the

purposes of the current study, what the study will attempt to do and
what the study will not attempt to do.

This study will attempt to

explore expressions of positive or negative attitudes or feelings
within

compatible

and

connnonly

intermingled

concepts

of

"job

satisfaction" and "job attitudes," and "satisfaction" and "morale," as
reflected by teachers expressing their views on their "work roles."
This study will not attempt to assess "motivation" beyond analyses of
expressed factors of satisfaction or dissatisfaction, the importance
of such factors to teachers in general or to subgroups of teachers.
This study will not presume to explain complex causal linkages within
cyclical concepts, although significant relationships may be identified
in the process of data analyses.

This study will not attempt to

determine how satisfaction and performance may be related, but the
research may

assist

further

study

to

explore and

explain these
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relationships.

And, finally, to shape the study and discussion, basic

definitions are necessary.

As T .S. Eliot has

S~eney

explain:

"I

gotta use words when I talk to you" (Eliot, 1963, p. 123; in Herzberg,
1966, ix).
Definition of Terms
For the purpose of the current study, the operational definition
of terms to be used, as discussed in this chapter or to be discussed
in subsequent chapters, will be as follows:
Administrators:
Supervisors or principals

in leadership positions in public

school systems and assigned to schools or district administrative
offices.
Ancillao/:
Auxiliary or supplementary, used by Lortie (1975) to refer to
factors that may be expected to be part of the job or the work
role and that may be viewed positively by some and negatively by
others (pp. 101, 103-105).
Attitudes:
Dispositions or opinions that may stem from feelings and may be
accompanied by feelings, with particular reference to work or
workers (e.g., job attitudes).
Bidimensional
Used by Herzberg and fellow researchers (1974) to refer to needs
as established in a dichotomy:

growth needs and pain-avoidance

needs that may function independently.

That which gratifies
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growth needs operates along a dimension of emptiness-fulfillment
and serves as motivators; that which gratifies the pain-avoidance
needs operates along a dimension of pain-relief and serves as
hfgienes or maintainers, but not as motivators (pp. 411-418).
Bi-polar Theo£r:
(Traditional

Theory)

Theory

that

finds

satisfaction

and

dissatisfaction on extreme ends of a continuum, as feelings or
characterizations of feelings related to factors.

The opposite

of satisfaction is dissatisfaction.
Concomitant Satisfaction:
Satisfaction derived

from

environment

a

or

with

working

particular

in

a

group

particular

physical

(Friedlander,

1963,

p. 250).
Dichotomy:
Division into two parts or opposed subclasses.
Dissatisfiers:
(Hygienes)
alter

Factors operating

individual

job

individually or collectively to

attitudes

of

dissatisfaction.

If

the

findings of the present study conform with Herzberg's theory
(1959), a given factor serving as a dissatisfier will operate
only in a negative dilcction to increase job dissatisfaction;
absence of the negative factor would not result in satisfaction
(Sergiovanni, 1966, pp. 8-9).
Dual-factor Theo£r:
Theory developed by Herzberg and fellow researchers as a system
of factors that will

serve as

satisfiers or motivators and
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another system of factors that will serve as dissatisfiers or
hygienes

(~erzberg

et al, 1959).

Ethos:
The characteristic and distinguishing attitudes or habits of a
group,

with particular reference to school teachers

(Lortie,

1975).
Extrinsic :
Not inherent; being, becoming, or acting from the outside (e.g.,
extrinsic rewards or extrinsic

job factors)

(Harzberg,

1959,

p. 81; Lortie, 1975, pp. 101-105).
Factor or Facet Satisfaction:
Positive

or

negative

evaluations

of

particular

aspects

or

variables, with particular reference to the job and the work role
(e.g., teaching and the role of the teacher).
Feelings:
Subjective reactions--pleasurable or unpleasurable--that relate
to or stem from a situation or experience; what is attributed to
something as a result of individual impression, with particular
reference to work or workers.
First-level Factors:
Situations that are antecedent to a job attitude, resulting from
concrete events, "an objective element of the situation in which
the respondent finds a source for . .

. good or bad feelings

about the job" (Herzberg, 1959, p. 44).
Hierarchy:
A system of graded or prioritized ranks; factors or variables
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arranged or expressed

in order of rank or

importance,

with

particular reference to Maslow (1954).
Hygienes:
(Dissatisfiers)

Factors operating individually or collectively

to alter individual job attitudes of dissatisfaction.

If the

findings of the present study conform with Herzberg's theory
(1959), a given factor serving as a dissatisfier will operate
only in a negative direction to increase job dissatisfaction;
absence of the negative factor will only serve as a maintainer
and will not result in satisfaction (Herzberg, 1959).
Intrinsic :
Essential,

inherent,

not dependent on external circumstances;

used in this study to refer to rewards or factors that may be
defined as motivators (Herzberg, 1959) or used interchangeably
with "psychic" (Lortie, 1975).
Job Attitudes:
Individual and representative expressions of positive or negative
opinions that may stem from feelings and may be accompanied by
feelings about the job or the work role (e.g., teaching and the
role of the teacher).
Job Content:
Related to work itself,

doing the job,

intrinsic factors or

variables identified by Herzberg (1959) as related to motivators
or by Lort ie (1975) as related to "psychic" rewards.
Job Context:
Related to conditions of work, external or intrinsic factors or
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variables identified by Herzberg (1959) as hygienes.
Job Satisfaction:
A comprehensive term related to positive and negative attitudes
and feelings about the job and the work role (e.g., teaching and
the role of the teacher).
Morale:
Used interchangeably with satisfaction to refer to degrees of
positive or negative expressions from an individual or group
assessing elements of work and the work role.
Motivation:
Related to purpose or intention, related to incentives and goals
or the accomplishment of tasks and gratification of needs, with
particular reference to Maslow (1954) and Herzberg (1959).

"A

process governing choices" (Vroom, 1964, p. 6); "willingness to
exert effort to attain organizational goals" (Vroom, 1964, p. 5).
Motivation Inversion:
The degree to which an individual seeks to satisfy pain-avoidance
needs, relating feelings of satisfaction to the absence of pain
or to hygiene factors rather than to fulfillment of growth needs
or

to

motivator

factors,

(Herzberg, Wiener, Mathapo,

to

support

&Wiesen,

"dual-factor"

theory

1974, pp. 411-418).

Motivator-Hygiene Theory:
(Dual-Factor Theory)

Theory developed by Herzberg and fellow

researchers as a system of factors that will serve as satisfiers
or motivators and another system of factors that will serve as
dissatisfiers or hygienes (Herzberg et al., 1959).
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Motivators:
(Satisfiers)

Factors operating individually or collectively to

alter individual job attitudes or feelings of satisfaction.

If

the findings of the present study conform with Herzberg's theory
(1959), a given factor serving as a satisfier will operate only
in a positive direction to increase job satisfaction; absence of
the

positive

factor

would

not

result

in

dissatisfaction

(Sergiovanni, 1966, pp. 8-9).
Organization:
A body or

structure of

individuals

brought

together

as

a

systematized unit or entity for a conunon purpose or enterprise,
with identified roles and goals (e.g., a public school system).
Overall Job Satisfaction:
liThe sum of evaluations of the discriminable elements of which
the

job is composed" (Locke,

1969, p.

330).

Comprehensive

evaluation of the total work role of the teacher (drawn from
Lawler, 1973, p. 64, in Holdaway, 1978, p. 11).
Personnel:
Persons employed in work, enterprise, or service, with particular
reference to employees in a public school system.
Portland Metropolitan Area:
(PM\.)

The eight public school districts that part icipated in a

study in 1981, reported by Falkenstein (1982) and Hathaway (1982),
invited to participate in a follow-up study in 1984.

Seven public

school districts in the same area participated in the 1984 study.
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Prepotent:
Superior in power, force, or influence, with particular reference
to

factors

or

variables

operating

in hierarchical

order

as

established by Maslow (1954).
Primary or Lower Grades
Used in this study to refer to grade levels from pre-kindergarten
through grades four-six.
Principals:
The certificated administrative leaders assigned to supervise the
staff and programs in public schools; often identified as the
instructional leaders in the school buildings (Goodlad et al.,
1979-80).
Psychic:
Of the psyche, or mind; used interchangeably with "intrinsic" by
Lortie (1975) to refer to "subjective valuations made in the
course of work engagement"

(p.

101), as related to "psychic"

rewards.
Respondents:
Classroom teachers (PreK-K-12) from the random sample in the
seven participating school districts who responded to the survey
instrument.
Sample:
Classroom teachers (PreK-K-l2) selected at random in the seven
participating public school districts to represent one-third of
the total teacher population and to receive the survey instrument.
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Satisfaction:
Used

interchangeably with

"morale"

to

refer

to

degrees

of

positive or negative expressions from an individual or group
assessing elements of work and the work role.
Satisfiers:
(Motivators)

Factors operating individually or collectively to

alter individual job attitudes or feelings of satisfaction.

If

the findings of the present study conform with Herzberg's theory
(1959), a given factor serving as a satisfier will operate only
in a positive direction to increase job satisfaction; absence of
the

positive

factor

would

not

result

in

dissatisfaction

(Sergiovanni, 1966, pp. 8-9).
Second-Level Factors:
Needs or drives activated by concrete events or situations.

Used

by Herzberg et al (1959) to categorize answers subjects would
give to probing

questions

about

the

reasons

for

identified

feelings (pp. 26-28, 49-50).
Social Factors:
Factors or variables of social influence in the work setting,
pertaining to the

individual worker's

reaction or groups of

workers in interaction.
Staff:
A group of workers or employees, with particular reference to
employees in a public school building or system.
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Students:
(Pupils)

The children (PreK-K-l2) interrelating with, and being

instructed and supervised by, certificated personnel in public
school buildings.
Traditional TI1eOry:
(Bi-Polar

Theory)

Theory

that

finds

satisfaction

and

dissatisfaction on extreme ends of a continuun, as feelings or
characterizations of feelings related to factors.

The opposite

of satisfaction is dissatisfaction.
Teachers:
The

certificated

instructors

actively

engaged

in

classroom

teaching (grades PreK-K-l2) in public schools.
Unidimensional:
Operating on one dimension; used in this study to refer to
expressions ranging from satisfaction to dissatisfaction for any
given factor as operating on a continuum (bi-polar).
Upper or Higher Grades
Used in this study to refer to grade levels from six through
eight, seven through nine, or nine through twelve.
Work Role:
A set of functions to be performed by the role occupant (Vroom,
1964, p. 6), with particular reference to the role of the teacher.

Sununary
Thus, in recognition of a problem and rationale for a study that
includes purpose and potential benefit or practical application, and
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with terms of reference that have been subjected to operational
definition, the current study on job satisfaction is based on an
identified need for direct and continuing infonnation from teachers in
public school systems in the Portland Metropolitan Area.

Public school

educators are addressing claims of inadequacy and mandates for reform
at national, state, and local levels.

Teachers are being affixed with

labels such as "The Imperiled Profession" (Duke, 1984) and "The
Troubled Profession" (Durbin, 1983) as major contributors to "A Nation
at Risk" (1983).

The current research is being conducted in the hope

that the data may provide helpful information for the public, public
school educators, and the many issues related to roles and perceptions
that could assist efforts of change or reform in public education; but
it is particularly directed toward potential benefits for the gamut of
personnel services associated with public school teachers.
The current study rests on theoretical background which will be
discussed in the following chapter.

CHAPTER II

THEORETICAL R\CKGROUND
The theoretical background for study of job satisfaction of
teachers has developed from psychological study, study of organizations
and social factors operating within organizations and systems of
enterprise, various assumptions, and sociological study of the "ethos"
of schoolteachers.

For the purposes of this study, the discussion on

theoretical background will include the following addresses:
- theory on needs and gratification as related tu motivation;
- theory on psychological or " social factors" in the work
setting: integrating the goals of the individual with the
goals of the organization;
differing assumptions leading to studies of job satisfaction;
Herzberg's "motivator-hygiene" theory--"dual-factor" theory;
teachers and teaching as a basis for sociological study and
theory;
- Lortie's Theory on teachers and teaching;
integration of Herzberg's theory and Lortie's theory.
As reference and support for the current study, it is appropriate
to examine some of the research and theory that has developed and
merged to assist those who seek better understanding of human beings
involved in common enterprise, bringing together needs, expectations
or goals, and myriad social influences as factors that may serve to
satisfy or dissatisfy individuals or groups that will have profound
impact on the success or failure of the common enterprise.
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Needs and Gratification as Related to Motivation
A theory of human motivation establishing an order of higher and
lower

needs

and gratification of needs

in psychological
science,

is

theory,

validating a psychological

approach to

developed by

Abraham Maslow (1943, 1954).

In Motivation and Personality (1954), he

establishes the concept of a need hierarchy of prepotency as linked to
motivation theory, which may be related to the motivation to work
(Aldeferer, 1969; Ashbaugh, 1982; Herzberg et al., 1959, p. 110).

In

accord with this theory, when a basic need is fulfilled or satisfied
the next higher need

emerges,

with an accompanying premise that

fulfilled needs do not serve as "active motivators" (Herzberg et al.,
1959, p. 110).

Within Maslow's construct, the hierarchy begins with

basic physiological needs, such as food and shelter, and progresses in
prepotent order through need for safety and security, through need for
social belonging and affiliation,

tl1rough need for recognition and

achievement or esteem, through need for the opportunity to accept
responsibili ty and gain advancement as a stage of highest order or
"self-actualization" (Maslow,

1954).

Maslow's model

leads

to the

assumption that differing needs, emerging prepotently at progressive
stages

of

the

hierarchy,

will

require

differing

types

of

gratification, with emphasis always on the highest psychological order
of need, "self-actualization" (Lawler & Porter, 1967, p. 26).
Thus, in establishing a framework for feelings related to work,
Maslow's theory is a useful reference for identifying and patterning
needs or motives (Hersey

&Blanchard,

1972, p. 66; Kaiser, 1981, 1982).
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Representative physiologicalpsychological indicators
Higher
Creativity. self-expression.
competence

5 .•••••••••••••••••••••.••

Esteem

4 •••••••••••••••••••

3 ••.•••••••••••

Social

2 ••••••••••

Safety

•••••• Recognition. self-respect,
status. power

•••••• Belonging. friendship,
affection
Freedom from physical
danger and fear

Physiological

•••••• Food. shelter.
clothing. sex,
sleep

Lower

Fi§ure 2:

C1 54)

Adaptation of Maslow's theory of hierarchical needs

As a departure from Maslow's theory of hierarchy and prepotency
of needs extending from deficiency to actualization (1954), Herzberg,
Wiener, Mathapo, and Wiesen (1974) outline a "bidimensional" approach
to needs and expressions of feelings related to meeting the needs.
This theory may also be related to motivation.

In the Herzberg

system, the needs are established in a dichotomy: growth needs and
pain-avoidance needs.

They may function independently.

That which

gratifies the growth needs operates along a dimension of emptinessfulfillment

and

serves-

as

motivators.

That

which gratifies

the

pain-avoidance needs operates along a dimension of pain-relief and
serves as hygienes or maintainers, but not as motivators (pp. 411-418).
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Wi thin either Maslow's theory of higher and lower needs and
concepts

of

hierarchy

and

prepotency

(1954 )

or

Herzberg's

"bidimensional" theory of needs (1974), individual needs and sets of
needs and their gratifications may be related to job satisfaction and
motivation to perform.

Motivators

J---------"i----------- ,
Self-actualization' Responsibility

L
, Advancement
J:-...l----_ _ _~-------_--- I
Recognition
I
Ego
t.....-1... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ''Achievement
_ __ ._____
_ _ ...1I__

growth
needs

~

Salary

Physiological
Hygiene

NEEDS AND GRATIFICATION AS RELATED TO MOnVATION

HERZBERG
hierarchical
prepotent
from lower order to higher order
from deficiency to actualization
related to motivation

bidimensional
operating independently
pain-avoidance needs - pain-relief
growth needs - em~tiness-fulfillment
growth needs as intrinsic/motivators
pain avoidance needs as extrinsic/
hygienes, not motivators

Figure 3: Adaptation of Maslow's theory of hierarchical needs
( 1954) and Herzberg's dual-factor or bidimensional theory of
growth needs as motivators and pain avoidance needs as hygienes
(1959 &1974). (Drawn from Kaiser, 1981, p. 36; adapted for this
study)
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Rewards as "Intrinsic," ''Extrinsic,'' or "Ancillary"
That

rewards

influence

or

are

related

to

satisfaction

and

motivation to perform is a corrunon assumption of research in job
satisfaction,

often referenced to Maslow's theory on hierarchical

needs and gratifications (1954) and also referenced to Herzberg's
"bidimensional" system (1974).
classified in two types:

Job-related rewards are most often

"intrinsic" and "extrinsic," but they may

also be classified into three types: "intrinsic," "extrinsic," or
"ancillary."

Each of the types of rewards is subject to definition by

researchers or theorists, and each type of reward may also be subject
to the perceptions and preferences of individuals or subgroups and
their job values in relationship to the qualities of the job, its
content or context (Centers & Bugental, 1966, pp. 193-197; Daniel &
Esser,

1980,

O'Reilly

pp. 556-573;

&Caldwell,

Deci,

1975;

Friedlander,

1966,

p. 151;

1980, pp. 559-565).

"Intrinsic" Rewards.

"Intrinsic" rewards

may

be

defined

as

"motivators," related to job content and influencing job satisfaction
(Herzberg et aI, 1959), associated with "basic needs to feel competent
and self-determining" (Deci, 1976, in AC8A, 1979, p. ll).

They may be

further defined as "psychic" rewards and related to primary factors
leading to job satisfaction (Lortie, 1975, po 101).

Lawler and Porter

(1967) note that intrinsic rewards are given by the self to the self
or

"internally mediated"

performance (p. 24).

and are directly

related

to

successful

A good example of such a reward might be the

feeling of having accomplished something worthwhile.

Lortie (1975)

defines such rewards interchangeably as "intrinsic" or "psychic," and
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he notes that they consist of "subjective valuations made in the
course of work engagement."

They may vary from worker to worker, but

they center around work achievement or the sense of achievement gained
from doing the job (Lortie, 1975, p. 101).

Any rewards that relate to

"self-actualization" or higher order growth categories, as identified
by Maslow (1954) or Herzberg et al.
of intrinsic rewards (Lawler
"Extrinsic"

Rewards.

&Porter,

(1974), become primary examples
1967, p. 24).

"Extrinsic"

rewards

may be

defined

as

"hygienes," related to job context and influencing job dissatisfaction
(Herzberg et al, 1959); or they may be related to primary factors
leading to "a shift of motivation" (Deci, 1976, in AC8A., 1979, p. 11),
or job tension, ambivalence of role and discontent (Lortie, 1975).
Lawler and Porter (1967) define extrinsic rewards as those which are
"organizationally controlled," with examples such as "pay, promotion,
status, and security"--those which satisfy Maslow's lower level needs

(pp. 23- 24) .

Bredeson, Fruth, and Kasten (1983) support the view of

extrinsic rewards as within the control of the organization and extend
differentiated categories of extrinsic rewards to include:
rewards

(lockstep

salary

schedules),

individual

system
rewards

(acknowledgement of excellent performance), and peer rewards (informal
support) (p. 56).

Lortie (1975) relates extrinsic rewards to "money,

income, a level of prestige, and power over others"--in the sense that
they "exist independently of the individual who occupies the role" and
have an "objective quality" Cpp. 101, 103-105).
"Ancillary" Rewards.

"Ancillary" rewards are defined by Lortie

(1975) as "simultaneously objective and subjective."

They are seen to
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refer to job characteristics which are relatively stable and may be
taken for granted as job expectations, but they may be perceived as
benefits to some workers and not to others.

Thus, they are linked to

.~

example of a factor which

individual preferences and perceptions.

could fall within this category might be the work-year calendar for
teachers (pp. 101, 103-105).
Perception of Reward - Preference for Reward.

Perception of

reward, or preference for reward, as important to the individual or
the group, is generally regarded as a significant aspect of data
collection on job satisfaction (Vroom, 1964).

As Lawler and Porter

(1967) note:

An individual's satisfaction is a function both of the number
and amount of rewards he receives as well as what he considers
to be a fair level of reward. An individual can be satisfied
with a small amount of reward if he feels that it is a fair
runount of reward for his job (p. 24).
In extending this idea by relating rewards to performance, Lawler
and Porter (1967) proJXlse that intrinsic rewards that satisfy the
higher needs,

such as self-actualization,

are "more likely to be

related to performance than are extrinsic rewards which have been
given by someone else and therefore have a weaker relationship between
their reception and performance' (p. 26).
Friedlander (1963, 1966), in study of motivations to work and
organizational performance, and underlying sources of satisfaction,
examines intrinsic needs as "self-actualizing" or "ego involving" and
based on "internalized motivations."

He examines extrinsic needs as

"externalized motivation or as striving to
maintenance needs."

fulfill

deficiency or

The "motivation-individual benefit relationship"
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(1966,

p. 143), as a concept for

job satisfaction,

leads him to

identify "three distinct, though related, types of satisfactions to be
derived from work:
• the return in the form of monetary rewards and
prestige; intrinsic satisfactions or the pleasure in a specific
activity and in the accomplishments of specific ends; and
concomitant satisfactions, such as those derived from working
in a particular physical environment or with a particular group
(1963, p. 250).
Locke, Smith, Kendall, Hulin, and Miller (1964), and Locke (1969)
have developed a model to eKplain the relationships between what an
employee wants and how much of that something the employee wants.

In

short, the importance of a factor to individuals may differ in degree,
related to the interaction of perception and preference.

In accord

with this "interactionist" concept, Locke notes that job satisfaction
and dissatisfaction may be viewed as "a function of the perceived
relationship between what one wants from one's
perceives it as offering" (1969, p. 316).

job and what one

In considering individual

workers and their values, Locke maintains that values are relational;
they are judged as estimates of perceptions weighed against value
standards:
The causes of job satisfaction are not in the job nor solely
in the man, but lie in the relationship between them. The
prediction of job satisfaction necessarily requires an
interactive approach- -not because . . . correlational studies
have "proved" it, but because of the nature of man and the
evaluation process (1969, p. 319) .
. StDmnary

The three defined types of career rewards--intrinsic, extrinsic, and
ancillary--are seen to be related to sources of job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction.

The attitudes may be derived from various components
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of work, such as:

receiving salary or being recognized, doing the job

or reaching a set goal, or working in a particular environment or
social

setting

(Friedlander,

intangible or tangible.

1963, p. 250).

The rewards may be

They may be given by the self to the self, or

they may be given directly or indirectly by the organization or place
of work.

They may result from the content of work or the context of

work (Herzberg et al., 1959, 1966, 1968, 1974).
or unexpected (O'Reilly

&Caldwell,

They may be expected

1980, pp. 559-565). They are based

on some real or perceived element of need (deficiency,

lack of

actualization or growth, lack of relief or fulfillment or preference).
They are generally seen to be related to motivations to work and
organizational performance (Daniel & Esser, 1980, pp. 566-573; Deei-,
1975; Friedlander, 1963, 1966; Herzberg et aI., 1959, 1966, 1968,
1974; Lawler

& Porter~

1967; Vroom,

1964), but the cause-effect

relationships are not yet clearly defined.
The goal is to uncover rewards which cut
preferences of individuals (Lortie, 1975, p. 101).

across

the

This study will include address to factors as influences to
attitudes or feelings that may be seen to contribute to satisfaction
(or reward) or dissatisfaction of public school teachers in the PM\..
The

factors

will

be

considered

as

a

dichotomy

of

motivators

(intrinsic) and hygienes (extrinsic), in acknowledgement of Herzberg's
theory (1959) and compatible with Lortie's theory (1975).

This study

will include visual inspection of factors contributing most frequently
to satisfaction of teachers in the PM\., to seek some data that may be
related to Lortie's findings on intrinsic or "psychic" factors that
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contribute

to

103-104,106,

pri~ary

109,

rewards

119-125,

for

141,

schoolteachers
187-200).

This

(1975,

pp. 101,

study will not

include direct address to factors or rewards defined by Lortie as
ancillary

Cpp. 101, 103-105).

Psychological or "Social Factors" in the Work Setting:
Integrating the Goals of the Individual
with the Goals of the Organization
Levels of psychological

satisfaction of workers

in the work

setting or "social factors" which may influence performance have been
of continuing and increasing interest to organizations and systems of
enterprise
research

since

the

unexpected

associates,

reported

findings

by

of Elton Mayo

Roethlisberger

Management and the Worker (1939,

and

and his

Dickson

in Etzioni, 1964, p. 33).

in

These

studies, conducted at the Western Electric Company Works in Chicago,
from 1927 to 1932, to test the effect of illumination on worker
production, have become known as the "Hlwthorne Studies."
from

these

studies

first

led

to

the

conclusion that

Findings
"increased

production was the result of the changed social situation of the
workers, modifications in their level of psychological satisfaction,
and new patterns of social action" (Etzioni, 1964, p. 33).

From study

of workers in the Bank Wiring Room, it was then concluded that the
social norms of a group may operate just as effectively to restrict
production.
"social

Thus, the satisfaction of the worker and the influence of

factors"

are

seen

to

be

important

influences

on

the

performance of the organization; and thus, it has become accepted that

3S

organizations

should

consider

the

goals

of

their

workers

in

relationship to the goals of the organization.
Extensions of theory on psychological or social factors in the
work setting are bringing greater recognition to the importance of the
individual worker as significant to the success of the organizational
system.

The

worker

comes

to

the

organization

with

goals

or

expectations and needs that mayor may not mesh with the goals of the
organization.

The worker influences the system as an individual and

as a member of a group and group culture.

In turn, the worker is

influenced by the system and its culture (Lieberman
The

interrelationships

of

influences

result

&Miller,

in

1978).

fonnulated

job

attitudes that are variables to be considered as the organization
frames goals, strives to meet them, and addresses plans for change or
renewal.

The individual worker represents a vital resource to the

potential of the group enterprise.

Thus, a central concern for the

organizational system is to consider how the goals of the individual
may be integrated with the goals of the organization in mutual benefit.
The integration of the individual and the organizational
goals is the fundamental challenge . • . as conflicting goals
are a source of job stress (Davis, 1981, p. 37).
A worker's satisfaction and productivity .
is [sic]
largely determined by the degree to which the worker's
expectations match the organization's (Childers & Podemski,
1982-83, p. 3).
Concepts
expectations

for
and

integrating
goals with

the

the

individual

organization and

and

individual

organizational

expectations or goals--as organizational "fit" for mutual benefit to
the individual and the organization-- include the following addresses:
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(1)

seeking congruence

reco~lizing

in staff

incongruence

as

a

recruitment

benefit

to

and

assignment,

(2)

staff

development

and

organizational change and growth, and (3) seeking infonnation from
staff and providing staff with decision-making and problem-solving
opportunities

and

active

roles

in

goal-based

change

or

refonn

processes for organizational renewal.
In Modern Organizations

environment

of

(1964), Etzioni emphasizes the social

organizational

systems

and

the

fact

that

it

is

important to organizational enterprise to recruit persons who have the
"requisite psychological
knowing

the

factors

characteristics"
that

increase

(p. 110).

Logically,

satisfaction

and

by

decrease

dissatisfaction and by being sensitive to change or need for change,
an organization--such as a school system--cou1d better select and
place personnel to meet its needs and increase its effectiveness.

At

the same time it could increase the probability for job satisfaction
of

individual

environments

in

staff

members,

preference

to

by
"any

encouraging
deliberate

positive
efforts

social
by

the

organization to shape personalities according to its needs" (p. 110).
In

Integrating

the

Individual

and

the

Organization

(1964),

Argyris extends his earlier research on personality and organization
(1957) into organizational theory and practice including factors which
may lead to "unintended consequences with negative effects on the
organization and the individual" (p. vii).

He develops a theme that

both the individual and the organization have to "give a little" in
order to "profit from each other" (p. 3).
increasing

individual

and organizational

His major thrust is toward
effectiveness

concomitant
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with the hypothesis that "the incongruence between the individual and
the organization can provide the basis for a continued challenge,
,olhich as it is fulfilled, will tend to help man to enhance his own
grollTth and to develop organizations that will tend to be viable and
effective" (p. 7).

In short, understandings of "incongruence" between

the individual and the organization could form a basis for increased
effectiveness of both the worker and the system of enterprise.
In Theory Z (1981), Ouchi articulates an even more recent theory
on the significance of "social factors" within the organizational work
setting, including concern for the satisfaction of the worker as a
benefit

to

the

system.

The

concepts

communicating directly with the workers,

of

Theory

bringing

Z

emphasize

shared

insights

toward problem identification and solution, and promoting the vested
interests

of

individual

contributors

toward

group

enterprise.

Implicit in Ouchi's theory are elements of Maslow's developed theory
and model of hunan needs (1954), as efforts to recognize and promote
what is important to the worker, what will motivate the worker, and
will

what

provide

the

highest

possible

levels

of

psychological

satisfaction to the worker within the context of "social factors" of
the work setting.

Pascale and Athos (1981) extend these concepts into

guides and applications

for management,

as a

''5-5'' frame'lTork of

strategy, structure, systems, style, and superordinate goals directed
toward "organizational capability."
And, finally, as an address to organization and renewal within
public

school

integrating

the

systems,
goals

Brooks
and

(1982)

potential

cites

the

contributions

importance
of

of

individual
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teachers with the processes of organizational renewal.

His outline

for organizational renewal in education is integrative and responsive:
. • . a process by which members of an organization analyze
and evaluate the policies, practices, and procedures of the
organization in relation to (1) the goals of the organization
and (2) the overall welfare of the organization's members
(p. 39).

Brooks supports methodologies for change in school organization
which seek direct input from individual staff members and which allow
for "rreaningful,

though not

necessarily direct,

participation"

in

change or renewal efforts, and he addresses the importance of shared
responsibilities

of

individuals

as

contributors

and

of

the

organization to the contributors (p. 44).
Ultimately, Brooks directs all recommendations for renewal or
productive change in organizations to the significance of psychological
or social factors and the significance of needs and rewards.

"Most

change efforts do not address the perceived needs of organizational
members .

responsibility

is more relevant to meaningful

change than material inducements and rewards . . . the opportunity to
take responsibility often constitutes a more powerful reward than
material gains" (p. 44).

He concludes with reference to the impo rtant

values in an organization as an address to the opportunity it may
permit and provide for individual contribution and growth:
The opportunity to make a meaningful contribution to the
organization, the opportunity to have satisfying interpersonal
relationships, the opportunity to accept responsibility, the
opportunity
for
recognition and
advancement,
and the
opportunity to stretch oneself to grow (French & Bell, in
Brooks, 1982, p. 44).
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Differing Assumptions Leading to Studies of Job Satisfaction
Since the recognition of the importance of human relations and
social factors as psychological influences on groups and indiviciuals
in the work setting (I-bppock, 1935; Roethlisberger & Dickson, 1939),
job

satisfaction

researchl ,

has

and myriad

collect data on

direct

instrument.
assumptions.

generally

studies

have

regarded
been

as

important

to

conducted

worldwide

to

individuals

in

job satisfaction from groups and

various occupations.
or

been

inquiry

Data collection techniques include observations
of

subjects

by

personal

interview

or

survey

However, purposes for study are often based on differing
Some assumptions are:

that job satisfaction is "the conceptual equivalent of the
valence of the job or the person performing it" . . • with
"assumed correspondence between satisfaction and valence
. . . . If we consider job satisfaction as the valence of a
work role to its occupant, it becomes clear that there could
be different valences associated wth different properties of
work roles." Therefore, "job satisfaction is best treated as
a set of dimensions rather than a single dimension" (Vroom,
1964, p. 101).
that measures of job satisfaction with "different aspects of
work roles are associated because they are functionally
interdependent"; thus they are subject to change- -"Changes in
satisfaction with one aspect . . . may result in changed
satisfaction with another aspect" (Vroom, 1964, p. 104).
that "social outcomes" provided in the work setting may be an
important factor (Etzioni, 1964; Lawler & Porter, 1967;
Ouchi, 1981; Vroom, 1964).
that job satisfaction may be environmentally caused .
"therefore, attempts to solve job frustrations typically
involve changing the work situation rather than attempting
lHerzberg, Mausner,
Snyderman affirm that although Peter
Drucker has stated than ar~ investigation of workers' job attitudes was
"inunora1" and "unjustified" and "no business of anyone but the worker
himself," the study is indeed justifiable and ethical (1959, p. x).
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personality changes in the dissatisfied individual" (Vroom,
1964, p. 159).
that worker satisfaction affects performance. "Morale is not
an abstraction; rather it is concrete in the sense that it
dir'ectly affects the quality and quantity of an individual's
output," and "Employee morale- -reduces turnover--cuts down
absenteeism and tardiness; lifts production" (Brayfield
&
Crockett, 1955, pp. 396-424, in Lawler & Porter, 1967,
pp. 20, 22).
that satisfaction and performance are clearly related to some
degree (Vroom, 1964), but it is not clear how the
relationship operates (Lawler &Porter, 1967, p. 22).
-

that rewards influence or are related to satisfaction. "Job
satisfaction is closely affected by the amount of rewards
that people derive from their jobs" (Vroom, 1964, p. 246; in
Lawler &Porter, 1967, p. 23).
that rewards may vary in type and importance and may be
related to satisfaction or dissatisfaction, depending on the
variable or the relative importance of that variable
(Herzberg et al., 1959; Lawler & Porter, 1967; Lortie, 1975;
Vroom, 1964).
that different rewards may be significant to individuals at
different stages of their development or in fulfillment of
different needs emerging and operating at different times
(Lawler & Porter, 1967; Maslow, 1964; Vroom, 1964). "
it seems clear that for a large proportion of individuals the
decision to seek or to continue to work is based partly on
anticipated rewards obtained from work that have nothing to
do with money or the uses to which money may be put" (Vroom,
1964, p. 32).
that perfonnance may lead to rewards which may lead to
satisfaction--that satisfaction does not cause performance,
but is caused by it (Lawler &Porter, 1967, p. 23).
that job satisfaction "varies directly and proportionately
with the extent to which those needs of an individual
satisfiable in a job situation are actually satisfied"
(Schaffer, 1953, in Ashbaugh, 1982, p. 197; Vroom, 1964,
p. 162).
that job satisfaction is related to the "differences between
the actual outcomes a person receives and some other desired
outcome level," based on expectancy and discrepancy
(Ashbaugh, 1982, p. 197; Oli1ders & Podemski, 1982-83,
pp. 2-10).
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that job satisfaction is related to "a person's perceived
input-outcome balance . . . the perceived equity of a
person's rewards is determined by his input-outcome balance
which, in turn, determines satisfaction
either
under-reward or over-reward can lead to dissatisfaction"
(Adams, 1963, in Ashbaugh, 1982, p. 197).
that data on job satisfaction and the motivation to work has
potential "social usefulness," with accompanying emphasis on
benefit and practicality to a larger population (Herzberg et
a1., 1959, p. x).
that data on job satisfaction may serve as social indicators:
(1) to signal societal change, (2) to monitor and warn of
"societal dislocation" or organizational policy or program
failure, and (3) to serve to guide formulation of policy and
program (Seashore & Taber, 1975, p. 333). This assumption
carries implicit recommendation to seek direct and continuing
information from staff in order to better guide or change an
organizational system.
Summary -- Prevailing Assumption, Common Assumptions
A better understanding of the causes of job satisfaction is
desirable, not because it will enable lJ.s to become completely
satisfied, but because it may help to relieve that intenSe and
painful dissatisfaction which injures both the individual and
the society in which he lives (Hoppock, 1935, p. 52).
As summary, a prevailing assumption is that it is important to
determine the causes or sources of job satisfaction as potential for
benefi t to the worker and to the enterprise of an organizaton, to
promote positive influences and to ameliorate negative influences.

At

present, no conclusive research demonstrates that the most satisfed
worker is the most motivated worker (Lawler & Porter, 1967, p. 21).
Indeed, Maslow's hierarchical theory as related to motivation may
suggest to the contrary.

Deci

(1975,

in As::.A School Management

Digest, 1979, p. 11) and Gorton (1976, in Gorton, 1982, p. 1904) have
affirmed

that

Nevertheless,

satisfaction may
it

is

reduce

performance

or

generally assumed that the most

motivation.
dissatisfied
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worker will not be the best motivCi::ed or best performing worker; and
it is generally assumed that high job satisfaction is a desirable goal
and "desired state" for an organization and its staff (Gorton, 1982,
p. 1904; Seashore & Taber, 1975, p. 366), as well as a "source of
societal adaptivity" (Seashore & Taber, 1975, p. 366).

As Ashbaugh

states in relating job satisfaction to educators:
I f administrators expect to increase job satisfaction, they
must work on those factors which make a difference to teachers.
When teachers find their work intrinsically and extrinsically
rewarding, job satisfaction may increase . . . . Satisfaction
seems to follow performance when the performance results in
outcomes valued by the person (1ge2, p. 201).
As Lawler and Porter note, "positive job attitudes are favorable
to increased productivity' (1967, p. 21).
This study will accept comon assumptions that satisfaction and
performance are related but will not seek to assess the relationship
between satisfaction and performance; it will focus on satisfaction
and dissatisfaction and related variables as identified by responding
teachers; and it will consider what kinds of rewards are identified as
significant or satisfying to teachers.
Finally,

this

study

will

accept

comon

assumptions

that

information on job satisfaction of teachers has "potential social
usefulness" and could be of benefit to the public and to public
educators--with particular emphasis on benefit to personnel services
(Herzberg et al., 1957, p. 222).
Herzberg's "Motivator-Hygiene" Theory -- "Dual-Factor" Theory
Extending from the "I-awthorne studies" of the 1930' s,

various

theories have developed from studies of workers and organizations of
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workers.

A major theory that has guided moch research on motivation

to work and worker job satisfaction is Herzberg' 5 "motivator-hygiene"
theory (Herzberg et al., 1959).

This theory stems from a premise that

a sequence of events, bound in time, may be studied on the basis of
how the

individual characterizes or rates

personal

attitudes as

posi tive, negative, or some scaling of positive or negative.

A basic

hypothesis is that the factors leading to positive attitudes and those
leading to negative attitudes would differ.
Dual-Factor Theory
divides

Herzberg
categories:

factors

related

to

job attitudes

into two

(1) as motivators or satisfiers, and (2) as hygienes or

dissatisfiers:
Motivators

intrinsic/job content factors,
leading to
possible satisfaction; growth potential factors
ranging from emptiness to fulfillment;

Hygienes

extrinsic/job context factors,
leading to
possible
dissatisfaction;
pain
avoidance
factors ranging from pain to relief.

Within Herzberg's theory,
factors

involved

in

doing

job satisfiers
the

work

(job

or

motivators

content);

the

are
job

dissatisfiers or hygienes are factors that define the work (job
context) .

Herzberg does not view the factors and attitudes toward

them as operating on a continuum.

Tnus,

this theory

is termed

"dual-factor" or "two-factor" in opposition to what may be termed
"bi-polar

theory"

or

"traditional

theory"

which

would

find

satisfaction and dissatisfaction on extreme ends of a continuum, as
feelings or characterizations of feelings related to factors:
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the absence of satisfaction leads
to an extreme of being neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied;

The dual-factor theory

the absence of dissatisfaction
leads to an extreme of being
neither dissatisfied nor satisfied.
the opposite of satisfaction is
dissatisfaction (as a continuum of
feeling or attitude on any given
factor) (Moxley, 1977, p. 7).

The bi-polar theory

It would follow under bi-polar theory that the removal of an
element bringing satisfaction would result in dissatisfaction, and the
reverse.

It would follow under dual-factor theory that satisfaction

and dissatisfaction result from separate factors.
to satisfaction but not to dissatisfaction.
dissatisfaction but not to satisfaction.

Motivators may lead

Hygienes may lead to

This aspect of Herzberg

theory has been subject to some criticism or dispute and much
examination.

It will be discussed further in the next c.hapter and

included in the context of this current study.
Considering "First-level Factors"
Drawing from Flanagan's "critical incident" method (1954,
Herzberg et a1.,

1959, pp. 12,

21,

23), the Herzberg team used

semistructured interviews to form the data base.
accountants

and

engineers

to

in

recall

a

time

They asked subject
when

they

felt

exceptionally good or bad about their present jobs or others they had
held.

The analyses of the interview statements set up division into

"thought units" about an event or condition leading to attitudes that
Herzberg

termed

"first-level

factors"

"second-level factors" (pp. 26-28, 49-50):

(pp. 26-28,

44,

49)

and
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First-level factors describe situations that are antecedent to a
person's attitUde toward a job. Thus, first-level factors relate
to concrete events or situations reported by the respondent.
Second-level factors describe needs or drives activated by these
events.
Individual second-level responses would categorize the
answers the subject would give to probing questions about the
reasons for the identified feelings.
This study will accept a priori identification by Herzberg and
others of first-level factors, identified in The Motivation to Work
(1959, p. 28) as a description of the objective occurrences during the
sequence of events, with emphasis on those identified by the respondent
as being related to personal attitudes.

In Work and the Nature of Man

(1966), Herzberg affirms that the first-level analysis of events is
more objective and takes precedence over the second level of analysis,
which is more subjective.

This study will not attempt to address the

Herzberg hypothesis that factors and effects in long-range sequences of
events would differ from those in short-range sequences (1959, p. 29).
Herzberg has identified a first-level factor as "an objective
element of the situation in which the respondent finds a source for
. • . good or bad feelings about the job" (1959, p. 44), establishing
fourteen categories of first-level factors.

This study will include

the categories of factors for Level One as identified by Herzberg as a
priori:
First-level factors:
1.

Reco~ition

- based on some act of recognition directed
towar the individual, which could come from almost any
source: supervisor, peer, or public, etc. This category
includes what Herzberg terms "negative recognition" such as
criticism or blame.
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2.

Achievement - based on some specific success, including:
completing a job, solving a problem, and/or seeing the
results of individual effort.

3.

Possibilit~Of

growth - based on some reported evidence that
the respon ent' s possibilities for growth are increased or
decreased.

4. Advancement - based on actual changes in the status or
position of the respondent.
5.

Salary
based on all sequences
compensation is received or expected.

of

events

in which

6.

Interpersonal relations
based on characteristics
InteractIon. Herzberg has set up three subdivisions:

of

interpersonal relations - superior
- interpersonal relations - peer
- interpersonal relations - subordinate
7.

Supervision - technical - based on the technical aspects of
competence/incompetence,
the
supervisor's
role:
willingness/unwillingness
to
delegate
responsibility,
willingness/unwillingness to teach,
etc., leading to
"exceptional feelings about the job. "

8.

Responsibility
based on the respondent's reported
satisfaction from being given responsibility for personal
work or the work of others or for being given new
responsibilities.
This category also includes loss of
satisfacton from lack of responsibility.

9.

Company policy and administration - based on sequences in
,,,hich some overall aspect of the company is a factor:
good/poor
comunications,
agreement/disagreement
with
company goals, adequaCY/inadequacy of company management or
organization, beneficial/harmful effects from personnel
policies.

10.

Working conditions - based on physical conditions of work,
the amount of ''lork, the facilities available for doing the
job.

11.

Work itself - based on the actual doing of the job or the
duties of the job and how the respondent feels about doing
all or part of the job.

12.

Effect on personal life - based on situations in ,,,hich the
job affects some aspect of the respondent's personal life,
to affect individual feelings about the job.
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13. Status - based on some sign of status as being a factor in
the respondent's feelings about the job.
14. Job security - based on some objective sign of the presence
or absence of job security:
tenure/lack of tenure,
stability/lack of stability in the company or organization.
Established Factor Types as "Motivator" or "Hygiene"
The present study will accept a priori categories for factors
classi fied by Herzberg and his team (1959, 1966, 1968, 1974) , and
established by subsequent researchers--inc1uding M::>xley

(1977)

and

Sergiovanni (1966, 1967, 1980) into factor types as ''motivator'' (or
potential satisfier,

fotmd

in

the work itself) or "hygiene"

potential dissatisfier, fotmd in the environment of the work).

(or
The

identified "first-level factors" are classified as follows:

Factor 1)rpe

Factor

Motivator
},btivator
MJtivator
},btivator
MJtivator
},btivator

Achievement
Recognition
Work itself
Respons ib i1 ity
Advancement
Possibility of growth2

2In },btivation to Work (1959), Herzberg and his research team
identified ''Posslblhty of growth" more often as a second-level factor
and rarely as a first-level factor (p. 68). Sergiovanni (1966) lists
"possibility of growth" as a dissatisfier or hygiene.
However,
Herzberg, in Work and the Nature of Man (1966), defines 'possibility
of growth" as a "task-centered rootivator" (p. 77); Hersey & Blanchard
(1972) include "growth and developnent" as a motivator; Moxley (1977)
lists "possibility of growth" as a rootivator; and the current study
will accept the definition of 'possibility of growth" as a motivator
as a priori, subject to analysis in the current study.
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Factor TyPe

Factor

Hygiene
Hygiene
Hygiene
Hygiene
Hygiene
Hygiene
Hygiene
Hygiene
Hygiene
Hygiene
Hygiene

Salary
Interpersonal relations - subordinate/student
Interpersonal relations - superior/administrator
Interpersonal relations - community/parents
Status
Supervision/technical
Policy and administration - district/school
Working conditions
Personal life
Job security
Time - teaching, pre~ration for teaching,
other job-related duties

Five Major Factors Identified as "Motivators"
The hve maJor factors prevIously fdentified by furzberg and
others (1959, p. 81) as "JTK)tivators"--"intrinsic" and related to doing
the job itself (job content) are:
Re::ognition
Achievement
Work itself
Advancement
Responsibility
These factors will be tested in the current study.
Five Major Factors Identified as ''Hygienes''
The five major factors previously identified by Herzberg and
others (1959, p. 81) as "hygienes"- -"extrinsic" and related to the job
environment (job context) are:
Salary
Company policies
Te::hnica1 competence of supervisor(s)
Interpersonal relations in supervision
Working conditions
These factors will be tested in the current study.
3Mox1ey (1977),
using Herzberg's first-level
factors of
established motivators and hygienes in her study of job satisfaction
of faculty members in higher education, notes the strong significance
of the "time element" as a hygiene factor reflecting teacher
dissatisfaction; thus, this factor is included as a priori (Abstract).
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Teachers and Teaching as a Basis for Sociological Study and Theory
Descriptive, explanative, and predictive theoretical models,
and also comparable empirical investigations which specifically
relate to the work attitude of educators, are limited in number
and scope (Miskel, 1975, p. 38, in Holdaway, 1978, p. 6).

(1932)

Waller
teaching

brings

and the school

initial
as a

insights

social

to

the

institution.

sociology
He

of

views the

individuals who operate within a school as networked and interlocked;
and

he

suggests

relationships
outcomes

of

of

Introduction).
knows:

that
the

it

is

this

network,

individuals within

education"

(Brembeck

in

and

it,

the

roles

and

that "determine the

Waller,

1965,

1932,

Waller asserts what he says every teacher already

"that the world of the school is a social world," and he

believes:
That all teachers, great and small, have need of insight into
the social realities of school life, that they perish, as
teachers, for lack of it (Waller, 1932, 1965, Preface).
Therefore, Waller directs his study toward gsining usable insight
of the school "as it really is," and his stated purpose is "to give
insight into concrete situations of a typical school" (Waller, 1932,

1965, Preface).
Hoppock (1935) brings comparative study to the job attitudes of
teachers

by

researching

the

extremes

of

satisfaction

and

dissatisfaction as expressed by 500 teachers from 51 urban and rural
cormnunities in the northeastern area of the United States.

The 100

"best satisfied" and the 100 "least satisfied" were sampled to respond
to 200 questions on aspects of job satisfaction.

This study finds
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"relationship s,

direct

or

indirect,

emotional adjustment, religion,
community in which employed,
influence,

social

status,

between

job satisfaction and

superiors and associates,

size of

feelings of success, praise,

vocational

choice,

interest

in

family
work,

monotony, fatigue, and age" (p. 44).
Lortie's Theory on Teachers and Teaching
Following Waller (1932) and Hoppock (1935), Lortie (1975) has
contributed a major sociological study of school teachers and teaching
as work (1973).

Lortie's theory centers on a sociological examination

of school teachers in which the research "attempts to define the
nature and content of the ethos of the teaching profession--the
pattern of orientation and sentiments which is peculiar to teachers"
(1975, Introduction).

His methods of investigation include historical

review, surveys, observations, and interviews.

Initially, the study

focused on ninety-four personal interviews of representative teachers
in the Boston Metropolitan Area, identified as the Five Towns sample.
Additionally, he conducted a study of all professional staff in Dade
County,

Florida.

The data were

collected by

questionnaire

and

penni tted him to support and extend the findings of the preliminary
investigation in Five Towns.

Although Lortie addresses many aspects

of becoming and being a teacher, he places part icular focus on the
career and work rewards of teachers in conjunction with the importance
of various types of rewards as teacher perceptions and preferences.
These findings may be summarized and generalized as theory related to
teacher job satisfaction.
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Primary Rewards in Teaching
In

addressing what kinds

of

gratification are

available to

teachers and \'lhat tends to please or displease teachers in their work
roles, Lortie proJX)ses that teaching fosters emphasis on reward for
the present rather than reward for the future (p. 101).

He classifies

job rewards

"psychic"

"intrinsic"

related to teaching
(used

into three types:

interchangeably),

"extrinsic,"

or

and "ancillary."

Psychic rewards, sterrnning entirely from subjective valuations, come
from the "course of work engagement," may vary from person to person,
but are also more or less defined or bound by "the nature of the
occupation and

its tasks"

(101).

Extrinsic rewards are

seen as

"attached to a role," including examples such as income, prestige, or
power; Lortie views such rewards as existing independently of the
individual teacher in the particular job role, and thus he defines
them as objective.

Ancillary rewards may stem from subjective or

objective valuations made by the teacher about characteristics of
teaching.

A particular characteristic may be generally known as a

given or stable condition of the job, but it may be seen as a benefit
to one teacher and a drawback to another.

Lortie uses the \'lork

schedule of a teacher as an example of a factor that might bring. a
sense of reward to some teachers but not to others (p. 101).
In
intrinsic

data

analysis,

or psychic

Lortie
rewards

emphasizes
for

the

teachers.

importance
Primary

of

the

rewards

for

teachers come from achievement with students and relationships with
students (pp. 106, 119-125, 187-200).

He notes that teachers tend to

make little distinction between the idea of

"~rk

gratification" and
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the idea of "work goals"--or satisfaction gained from the work of
teaching and satisfaction gained from reaching classroom objectives.
For teachers, Lortie finds that satisfaction is directly related to
desired outcomes for students and feelings of influencing students
(1975, pp. 101, 104).

The basic sense of psychic reward is connected

to classroom achievement, the sense of having accomplished a goal
(p. 109).
goals

Factors which teachers identify as coming between their

and

gratifications

may

become

primary

sources

for

dissatisfaction.
"Roots of Anbiva1ence"
Lortie's theory addresses the teacher's attempt to balance the
dilemma or tension created by associating factors or characteristics
of teaching.

The tensions between the primary sources of satisfaction

and the primary sources of dissatisfaction establish the "roots of
ambivalence" for teachers (pp. 181, 184-186).

The wants of teachers

revolve around their preoccupations and their beliefs about the role
of the teacher.

They want

to direct their efforts toward their

students; they want to focus on instruction.

They believe in these

commitments

Lortie

as

central

to

their

purpose.

believes

that

teachers often feel that obstacles are placed in their way, and they
do not have the power or authority to remove them.

They want to do

their jobs as they see them or define them, and they want to receive
rewards

(or

dedication.

praise

or

recognition)

for

doing

their

jobs

with

Lortie finds that tension is created between the major

sources of satisfaction and the major
( pp. 163 -165) .

sources

of dissatisfaction

S3
Major

sources

associated by Lort ie

of

difficulty

,~i th

or

discontent

to

teachers

are

such factor s as:

Tasks and use of time - potentially productive/inert time
(p. 176)
Interpersonal relations with other than students (p. 177)
Income (pp. 96, 183)
Availability of resources (pp. 184-186)
Need for support (pp. 73, 177-179, 206).
Therefore,

says

Lortie,

teachers

are

dealing

contradictions and dilennna in their roles.
balance

the

tensions

participation,

control,

with

internal

Thus, they attempt to

between

independence

and

and

subordination--and

autonomy
the

result

with
is

identified by Lortie as the "roots of ambivalence" (pp. 181, 184-186).
Integration of Herzberg's Theory and Lortie's Theory
Sources of teacher job satisfaction and dissatisfaction may be
explored in relationship to Herzberg's theory and the identification
of motivator and hygiene factors, and they may also be explored in
relationship to Lortie's theory on rewards and primary sources of
rewards for teachers.

Both Herzberg and Lortie consider job -related

needs

with

in

conjunction

job-related

rewards

as

intrinsic

and

extrinsic; both explore primary sources of rewards as contributing to
attitudes

and

expressions

of

satisfaction

or

dissatisfaction.

Herzberg establishes "dua1- factor" theory, contending that degrees of
satisfaction and dissatisfaction do not operate on a polar continuum;
thus; distinct factors or classifications may lead to satisfaction or

dissatisfaction.
explore

the

_~d,

although Lortie does not attempt to set up or

dual-factor

concept,

both

researchers

and

theorists
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support job satisfaction as a desired state for the worker and the
organization

of

enterprise.

Both

attach

similar

importance

to

intrinsic factors as being the contributors to job satisfaction and to
extrinsic factors as being the contributors to job dissatisfaction.
It is on this basis, and with these recognitions of similarity

and difference, that the present study is designed to bring further
consideration to elements of Herzberg's theory and elements of Lortie's
theory as significant to a study of the job satisfaction of public
school teachers.
Moxley Study (1977)
In 1977, Moxley completed research of faculty members in the
field of higher education by using a questionnaire as a survey
instrument instead of the personal interview method used by Herzberg
researchers.

She

included previously

identified

"motivator"

and

"hfgiene" factors as accepted first-level factors from Herzberg's
theory.
(1954,

In addition, she included Flanagan's critical incident theory
in Herzberg et al., 1959, pp. 12, 21,

23), along with an

examination of Porter's need satisfaction research related to Maslow's
theory on hierarchical and prepotent needs (1954).
The Moxley study is significant to the present study for two
reasons:

(1) she represents researchers of Herzberg's theory who have

validated the use of a questionnaire as a survey instrument instead of
personal interview for data collection, and (2) she represents one of
the researchers who have deemed it important to address the topic of
job satisfaction of educators.
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Falkenstein and Hathaway Study (1981)
In

1981,

Falkenstein

(1982)

and

Hathaway

(1982)4

conducted

research of public school teachers in the Portland Metropolitan Area
(P~).

The research

instrument was a questionnaire drawing from

Lortie study and theory (1975).

The initial study by Lortie was based

on 94 personal interviews of teachers randomly selected from five
to\ffiS in the Boston Metropolitan Area, with extended research based on
a questionnaire distributed to all professional staff in Dade County,
Florida (N=S837). 5

The Falkenstein and Hathaway research instrunent

was distributed to one-third of the teachers in the participating
public school districts,
sample. 6

a random selection of 2,377 subjects for

The Falkenstein and Hathaway study is significant to the present
study for three reasons:

(1) the 1981 data base is a questionnaire

addressing job attitudes of public school teachers, and (2) it serves
to represent population similarity7 for the current follow-up study
4Dr. Lynda Falkenstein served as an associate professor at
Portland State University during the period of the 1981 study. She
collaborated in the research with Dr. Walter Hathaway, Director of
Research and Evaluation, Portland Public &hools.
Scited in Holdaway (1978, p. 25).
6The districts part icipating in the 1981 study are as follows:
(1) in Oregon - Beaverton S.D., Estacada S.D., Hillsboro Secondary
S.D., Portland S.D., Rural Dell S.D., and Tigard S.D.; (2) in
Washington - Evergreen S.D. and Vancouver S.D.
7The districts participating in the 1984 study are as follows:
(1) in Oregon - Beaverton S. D., Hillsboro Elementary and Secondary
S.D. 's, Portland S.D., Rural Dell S.D. and Tigard S.D.; (2) in
Washington - Vancouver S.D. Note: Estacada S. D. and Evergreen S.D.
declined participation in the current study; Hillsboro Elementary S.D.
requested participation in the current study.
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of classroom teachers from the cooperating public school districts in
the Portland Metropolitan Area.

Thus,

(3) the 1981 stooy provides

some opportunity for analysis of responses to the same items in the
1981 instrument (Ql) and the 1984 instrument (QZ).
Sl..IDIIIlary

Although no single theory has emerged to serve all the research
seeking to know more about the many factors associated with workers
and their work in some system of organization, or with teachers in
their

work as

public

school

personnel,

the

combined efforts of

researchers and theorists are serving to pilot and propel an expanding
field of study and literature that gives testimony to the recognized
importance of the study and of the importance to seek and share
practical and validated information.

A review of literature related

to research and theory will follow in the next chapter.

rnAPTER III
REVIEW OF LlTEAATURE
Inasmuch as this stu::ly is directed toward the general issue of
job satisfaction of teachers as well as to the consideration of
Herzberg's theory (1959) and Lortie'S theory (1975) in relationship to
factors

contributing

to

satisfaction

and

dissatisfaction--with

reference to previous study by Moxley (1977) and by Falkenstein (1982)
and Hatha\Vay (1982), as a follow-up study of research on teachers in
tile Portland Metropolitan Area - the review of literature will include
studies and discussion on:
the worker and the organization;
job satisfaction of teachers
dissatisfaction and its impact;

in America

and

elsewhere:

Herzberg~ s
"Dual-Factor" or "Motivator-Hygiene"
Supporters, Challengers, Mediators or Compromisers;

Theory:

- Lortie's theory on schoolteachers.
The review will serve as background for the present research and
its findings.
The Worker and the Organization
Modern

organizational

theory

supports

the

study

of

job

satisfaction of workers as a Significant area of inquiry and a key to
planning and implementing positive change.

Studies have extended from

an initial address to business and industry to include many kinds of
organizations and systems of enterprise in America and elsewhere.

The

studies generate from purposes that anticipate benefits for society or
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social

systems

individuals.

dealing

with

management

and

betterment

for

The benefit of such study as data for personnel services

is seen as immediate and practical.

The following references may

serve as examples of rationale for broad-based studies focusing on
workers and organizations.

Seashore and Taber (1975) emphasize the

need for study in support of societal values, as social indicators
which can lead to "a desired state for the individual .
source of societal adaptivity' (p. 366).

. . and a

Lawler and Porter (1967) see

such study as practical to management deal i.ng with absenteeism and
turnover and in considering types of people and needs that may be
satisfied in an organization (p. 28).

Hersey and Blanchard (1972)

accept that such study is important to management of organizational
behavior and using human resources--as a way to "work with and through
people

to

accomplish

organizational

goals"

(frontispiece) .

They

further promote study as helpful in identifying needs or motives and
in bringing "insights to the goals and incentives that tend to satisfy
these needs" (p. 66).

The benefit for the worker is the potential for

job enricrnnent (p. 69).

Etzioni (964) connnends study as resource

information for organizations considering how to "construct human
groupings that are as rational as possible, and at the same time
produce a minimum of undesirable
satisfaction" (p. 2).
and

integration

pre- employment

and

side effects and a maximum of

Argyris (1964) relates individual personality

within

the

personnel

organization
services

based

to
on

concepts

that

factors

which

contribute to satisfaction and docrease dissatisfaction could assist
individuals to select careers that will fit their needs or offer
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opportunity to realize their expectations or goals and also fit with
the organizational efforts to achieve goals.

Vroom (1964) undertakes

study to help understand work and motivation, with focus on individual
behavior in the work setting.

Herzberg and fellow researchers (1957,

1959, 1966) are generating continuing study into the broad area of
motivation to work.

They are trying to understand more of "the nature

of man" in the work setting by analyzing direct infonnation from
workers.

And, finally,

recent writing by Ouchi (1981),

echoed by

Pascale and Athos (1981), urges recognition of human needs as guides
to promote individual growth and "organizational capability"

as part

of an effort to blueprint a philosophy to structure and promote a
"Z organization" and a liZ culture."

Thus,

in the literature dealing with attitudes of workers in

organizations, the support for study stems from potential benefit for
the worker and the organization as each interrelates with the other.
The goals of the worker are seen to be related to the goals of the
organization, and the satisfaction of the worker is seen to be related
to potential for successful change or operation of the organization.
This

potential

(Dreeben, 1973).

seems

particularly

important

to

public

The purpose of public education is directed toward

the successful education of the students in its classrooms.
,.ffiich

serve to

education

satisfy the

Factors

teacher may wen be related to

attitudes the teacher reflects in the classroom (Brophy, 1979).

the
That

possibility serves as a primary rationale for more understanding of
job satisfaction of teachers (Berliner, 1980).
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Job Satisfaction of Teachers in America and Elsewhere:
Dissatisfaction and Its Impact
Those supporting the study of job satisfaction as important to
education

include

countries.

growing

numbers

of

researchers

from

several

Studies have developed in various regions in the United

States, Canada, Great Britain, Australia, and elsewhere, anticipating
cultural and cross-cultural data potential.

Once again, the rationale

for broad-based studies considering the attitudes of teachers includes
the potential for benefit to the educational system and to educators
and carries implications for personnel services.
findings address elements of

Various studies and

satisfaction and dissatisfaction and

contributing factors for teachers.

Sergiovanni (1966) launched a major

study of teacher job satisfaction under the guiding premise that much
practice in personnel administration may be misdirected efforts to
control factors which have limited effects of motivating teachers
(p. 5).

Boynan (1982) supports study of teacher job satisfaction in

order to extend understandings of associations between satisfaction
and performance (p. 32).

Pajak and Blumberg (1979) examine teachers'

attachment to work as a "central life interest."

They find that

teachers differ from workers in other occupational groups, and they
conclude that the majority of teachers are not job oriented in their
"central life interests" (pp. 3-16).
studies of

teacher

job

Gorton (1982) maintains that

satisfaction and morale

"merit

increased

attention" because of the increasing m.nnber of reviews that highlight
teacher

dissatisfaction,

stress,

and

burnout;

recommendations to decrease such factors (p. 1903).

and

he

makes

As an element of
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the

dissatisfaction

of

teachers,

Retsinas

(1982)

points

to

the

continuing lack of power of teachers within the complicated systems of
school districts, school boards, and professional associations that
obstruct
autonomy.

the

teachers'

Childers

and

long-standing
Podemski

search

(1982-83)

for

professional

suggest

that

the

unrealistic expectations of teachers may be major contributors to job
dissatisfaction, loss of teacher confidence, and burnout; they find
that satisfaction and production in the first year of teaching are
largely determined by the degree to which the expectations of the
individual teacher match those of the organization (pp. 2-10).

Citing

"the teacher's predicament," Grant (1983) emphasizes the withdrawal of
teachers from teaching as "one of the most disturbing signs that we
face a crisis in education," and he cites a variety of contributing
factors

(p. 593).

teachers leaving

Bloland (1980) explores factors associated with
teaching as a concern

for "the qualitative and

humanistic aspects of occupational turnover • . . an examination of
the contributing factors may lead to better lUlderstanding of issues
involved" (pp. 13-14).

Fitzgerald (1978) addresses elements of change

in teacher career attitudes, and he notes that research of personal
attitudes should serve as an avenue to identify trends (p. 29).

This

reasoning is supported by Nationwide Teacher Opinion Polls, 1979-81,
conducted annually, to survey teacher attitudes on a national scale.
Teacher responses from 1979 through 1981 indicate increasing teacher
dissatisfaction with their jobs (NEA Polls, 1979-81).

In 1981, 37% of

the nation's teachers expressed dissatisfaction with teaching, and 45%
responded that they would probably not elect to enter teaching again
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if they had the opportunity to choose allover again (NEA Poll, 1981,
p. 15).

HO\vever, the NEA Poll of 1983 marks an increase across the

nation in the numbers of teachers 1vilo express satisfaction with their
jobs, and 58% confirm that they would definitely or probably choose to
enter teaching again (NEA Poll, 1983, p. 9).
Tnus, attitudes of teachers are subject to change over periods of
time and for a variety of reasons.
attitudes

remains

does--then it is

a

constant

But, if the factor of teacher job

factor

in public

education--and

it

important to explore the comprehensive field of

literature on the subject and bring added detail to representative
research and findings on job satisfaction of teachers in America and
elsewhere,

including

focus

on research

and

findings

that

target

factors of dissatisfaction and its impact.
American Studies
The following studies serve as examples of research conducted in
America since 1970 that
teachers.

In

conducted by

1975,

Clauson

consider

Deever

and

in 1971-72

aspects of
Shockley
to

teachers in extended school programs.

job satisfaction of

highlighted

examine

job

the

study

satisfaction of

Findings ft:om this study of

Arizona teachers indicate a relationship beb'- "'!T1 many factors and
characteristics of teachers involved in extended year programs.

The

study supports the Fourth Q;arter Plan (or year-round school) with the
part icular recommendations that teaching staff should be involved in
the planning and have appropriate

orientation.

Fitzgerald (1978)

reports on studies of 1972 and 1977 addressing career needs and
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satisfactions of Michigan teachers.
that

service

is

accomplishment
liking

the

~

the

most

Findings from this study indicate

satisfying

aspect

s : 16 least satisfying.

job

to

:

identified

as

of

teaching;

work

Cooperation of staff and

the

most

important

factors

contributing to teacher satisfaction or dissatisfaction, and teacher
needs were not being met as well in 1977 as they were in 1972.
Evenson (1979)

reports on a

study of work related attitudes of

professionals in special education in California, Utah, and Nevada,
compared with other portions of the country.

Findings indicate that

the work concept scale is higher for special educators than for social
studies

teachers

and

lower

career /vocational teachers.
administrators
coun5e1ors,

for

special

educators

than

for

In addition, in the group studies, the

express more

positive

and resource specialists.

attitudes

than do

teachers,

Murnane and Phillips (1977)

explore what matters to teachers in a midwest urban school district by
surveying

teachers

teachers

in

in seven schools.

different

schools

This

indicate

study concludes
different

that

levels

of

satisfaction that carmot be fully attributed to teacher demographic
characteristics or school characteristics.

This report suggests a

need to recognize the multifaceted concepts of job satisfaction and
supports

the

view

that

school

poliCies

should

be

designed

to

acconnnodate "differential effects of various aspects of satisfaction"
(p. 1).

Peterson (1978)

addresses work concepts of educators

in

Colorado, including teachers, counselors, and other unclassified, and
finds that satisfaction relates to developing values and attitudes as
educators--preparing

students

with

realistic

expectations

and
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developing student c()mpetencies; whereas dissatisfaction relates to
pay

inequities,

poor

prevailing beliefs

job

design,

lack

of

worker

control,

that hard work builds character and that

success depends on "knowing the right people" (p. 1).

and
job

From Florida,

Villeme and Ha.ll (1980) consider the relation of teacher attitude to
variables

including

satisfaction

first-year teachers.

with

teaching

as

indicated

by

They find that attitudes of new teachers are

more affected by levels being taught rather than by any particular
type

of

training

the

teachers

have

received,

and

they

find

no

significant relationships between teacher attitudes and variables of
employment or demographics.

The study concludes with the suggestion

that teacher attitudes change during the first year after graduation
from

the

teacher

training

institution,

and

if

the

attitudes

of

teachers are to be molded or influenced by their employing schools it
will be important to inunerse new teachers in school-based inservice
during the early years of teaching (pp. 88-89).

As part of the

comprehensive address to ''Effective Schools" by Good1ad and Associates
(1979-80) extending research from California, the team of Bentzen,
Williams, and Heckman (1980) looks at teachers in relationship to
their job satisfaction.

This study finds that elementary teachers are

1l10re satisfied with their

jobs than are secondary teachers; that

elementary teachers tend to focus elements of satisfaction on staff
relations

and

secondary

teachers

tend

to

shift

this

focus

to

leadership; that the more satisfied teachers are with their work the
more likely they are to be satisfi~d with the organizatIonal climate;
that reasons for leaving teaching include lack of satisfaction with
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performance and the salary received (pp. 394-397).

From New York and

Michigan, Chapman and Lowther (1982) report on study of graduates from
University of Michigan teacher training programs from 1946 through
1976, including focus on teacher satisfaction with teaching.

This

study finds that women indicate greater job satisfaction than do men;
job satisfaction is negatively related to supervision; writing ability
is negatively related to satisfaction; and job satisfaction is related
to being able to give little importance to that which is difficult to
achieve (pp. 241-247).

Olapman (1983) shifts the research to center

on graduates from three public institutions in Indiana, sampling those
who noted that teaching was their first employment after graduation as
well as their current employment.
personal

characteristics

satisfaction for

do

teachers;

not

From this study, he finds that
significantly

that high school

predict

career

teachers place more

emphasis on their skills and abilities as related to their

job

satisfaction than do elementary teachers; that different levels of
salary do not relate to different levels of career satisfaction; and
that

satisfied

teachers

tend

to

place

importance

on

receiving

recognition from their school administrators (pp. 40-50).
Focus on Teacher-Administrator Rapport.
Schools" by Brookover and Lezotte (1979),

Literature on "Effective
Edmonds (1978,

Edmonds and Fredericksen (1977), Goodlad et al.

1979),

(1979 -80), Madden

(1976), and others--targeting the principal as instructional leader
for

effective

schooling--is

directing

research

attention

to

teacher-administrator rapport and perceptions of leadership styles.
Chapman's finding that the school administrator operates as a factor
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in teacher job satisfaction (1983, pp. 40-50) is one example of this
attention.

Jago and Vroom (1975) note that perceptions of leaders and

subordinates do not tend to agree on the style and behavior of the
leader

(pp. 103-120).

Ingle and Munsterman

(1977)

look at

the

relationship of values to group satisfaction in rural and small town
schools in Illinois and Indiana and find that a difference exists
between value congruence in high and low group satisfaction schools.
Surprising to the researchers, high morale schools have greater value
incongruence between principal and teachers;

schools with a high

degree of group morale have a high degree of group dispersion; and
principals as a group tend to hold similar values and teachers as a
group tend to differ in values from principals.

Concluding that the

school principal seems to be the key to school morale,

Ingle and

Munsterman comment that leaders who practice democratic processes tend
to have high group satisfaction schools and that greater emphasis
should be placed on group goals and task orientation and professional
development in schools (pp. 12-14).
teachers on supervisory behavior
satisfaction.

In 1980, Fraser sampled Montana
in relationship to teacher

job

He finds that satisfaction with supervision is but one

element of job satisfaction for teachers; it is distinct, and it
relates to a perceived difference between what the teacher experiences
and what the teacher expects.

This study finds very few differences

in teacher attitudes are related to demographic factors and concludes
with the recommendation that administrators should know what the
attitudes of their teachers are in order to improve supervisory
behavior and increase teacher job satisfaction (pp. 224-231) . .~d, as
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a final example of address to teacher-administrator rapport as a
factor in effective schooling, Greenfield and Blase (1981),

from

university departments of educational administration in Ohio and New
Mexico,

in

seeking

to

understand

what

motivates

teachers

and

influences their performance, conclude that principals who understand
interrelations between teacher efforts, valued outcomes, and levels of
satisfaction, can be more effective in helping improve instruction by
helping teachers do their jobs more effectively (pp. 1-9).
International Studies Cross-Cultural Study
Growing interest in topics related to teacher job attitudes has
led to international and cross-cultural study.
Canada.

Within the last decade, researchers in Canada have been

studying data on teacher characteristics and expressed job attitudes.
In 1972-73 and 1979-80, the Canadian Teachers' Federation conducted a
comprehensive study of characteristics of public school teachers, to
chart changes and trends and to establish a basis for continuing
study.

Although this research does not address job attitudes of

teachers, it does address elements of teaching that influence teacher
attitudes, and it does form a background for extended study.
the changes and trends indicated in this study are:
proportion

of part- time

teachers,

reduction

in

Some of

increase in the
the

number

of

promotional opportunities (particularly for women), decrease in the
proportion of teachers under age 30, increase in the proportion of
teachers with at least one academic degree- -with particular note of
the increasing qualifications of female teachers and especially those
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in

elementary

schools.

lbldaway

(1978)

includes

attention

to

characteristics of teachers in Alberta in a study of variables such as
age, sex, and years of teaching experience and levels of satisfaction
with work and work experience.

Findings from this study indicate that

overall teacher satisfaction is seen to be related to "working with
students"; and that overall teacher dissatisfaction is seen to be
related to "attitudes of society and parents," "administration and
policies,"

and

"physical

conditions."

The

finding

that

a

large

proportion of teachers are satisfied with their classroom work and
personal relationships is related to aspects of teaching in which
teachers have "considerable control."

Areas of dissatisfaction are

seen to be related to areas in which teachers view themselves as
having little or no control, such as "the nature of the instructional
and evaluation processes"
results of a

study

(p. 152).

Knoop

(1981)

reports on the

in Nova Scotia on the effects of

perceived

leadership styles of school principals in relationship to teacher
satisfaction with supervision, participation in decision-making, and
the

overall

job

of

teaching.

Responses

strongly

support

the

hypothesis that considerate leadership by principals contributes to
teache~

only

satisfaction with supervision, recognizing that supervision is

one

aspect

of

job

satisfaction

(p. 10).

Participation

in

decision making is found to be significantly and positively related to
both job satisfaction and satisfaction with supervision (p. ll).
general,

In

the study finds that "considerate leadership behavior is

desirable in education" and is closely related to teacher satisfaction
(pp. 11-15).

Nederveen (1982) explores teacher job satisfaction in
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Alberta in conjunction with modern language curricular variables.
Findings from this study confirm correlations between satisfaction and
personal factors.

Female teachers express greater job satisfaction

than do male teachers.
job

satisfaction

Nonforeign language teachers express greater

than

do

foreign

language

teachers.

Positive

relationships are found between job satisfaction and age and years of
teaching experience.

As a general assessment, the modern language

teachers indicate a high level of satisfaction with their jobs and a
concern for

curricular

matter~

r

'~act,

Sunnnary,

pp. 103-104).

I-aughey and Murphy (1983) address their study to rural teachers in
British Columbia,
quality of work1ife.

seeking data on teacher

satisfaction with the

This research finds that only 22 percent of the

respondents are moderately or highly satisfied with their

jobs.

Teachers express dissatisfaction with administrative practices and the
community perceptions of teachers.

They express satisfaction in their

interactions with students, the relationships with colleagues, and the
autonomy they acquire as teachers (pp. 56-66).
Great Britain.

British researchers He1awe11 and Smithers (1983)

assess data from students enrolled in education programs and graduates
from teacher-training programs to explore commitments to teaching.
Findings from this study indicate that many students in programs of
teacher training would have preferred other careers; that students in
post-graduate programs tend more often than undergraduates to view
teaching as an ideal career; and that the teaching profession is seen
as more attractive to women than it is to men.

The study concludes

that connni tment to teaching has 1i ttle to do with teacher training.
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"It is those who see themselves as being at an advantage who tend to
be the most committed in the sense of actually intending to take up
teaching" (p. 50).
Scotland.

Scottish researchers Brown and McIntire (1982) follow

assumptions that "what teachers do is affected by what they think" and
that "teachers' attitooes toward an innovation are an important factor
in its implementation" (p. 35) to extend research on what influences
teachers to implement changes in their teaching, with particular focus
on teacher attitudes about integrated science.

Findings indicate that

if teachers are to make fundamental changes in pedagogy they must have
convincing reasons
behavioral

changes

for

doing so.

depend

Attitudinal changes

on

making

changes

leading to

rewarding

or

nonthreatening to teachers in their daily practices:
These benefits might be of a material sort or might be such
as to make the teacher's job easier or more satisfying •
(p. 40).
Australia.

T~~

studies will serve to represent interests in job

satisfaction and job retention of teachers in Australia.

In 1971,

Coverdale (1974, 1975) conducted research of State school teachers in
New South Wales, as an exploration or a "pipe opener" of primary
determinants of teacher morale.

Findings suggest three factors as

primary influences in undermining morale and job satisfaction: (1)
work
status

demands--being
and

professionals;

social
and

further

"messed

about";

arnbivalence--not
(3) the

image

of

being

(2)

ambiguous

taken

social

seriously

teachers--being

of

as

average

intelligence, being without the drive to enter a more rewarding or
demanding career (1975, p. 30).

Citing "wastage of teachers" (1974,
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p. 34), Coverdale surrnnarizes findings by stating that "all is not well
in the world of the teacher and that there is currently a 'teacher
crisis' in Australia"- -with expressed dissatisfaction for the system
as

"formal,

unbending,

dissatisfaction

for

and

often

rigidity

of

humiliating";

curriculum and

and
lack

additional
of

teacher

representation in policy making- -leading many a teacher to become a
"disillusioned missionary" (1975, p. 33).
Deschamp and Beck (1979) study factors

influencing low staff

retention in rural schools in Western Australia.

They find that

teachers feel disadvantaged by rural or "cOlmtry service."

Factors

leading to low job retention and dissatisfaction include:

cost of

living and travel,
contact

and

opportunity

low salary, poor housing,

support
for

of

opportunity

promotion,

restricted

reception from local residents.

relationships,

climate,

further

social

study,

life,

limited

and apathetic

Factors which influence increased job

retention and satisfaction include:
staff

for

limited professional

and

school facilities, job challenge,
recreational

facilities.

The

researchers acknowledge that some factors are difficult or impossible
to change, but that increased allowances and long service leaves would
be powerful

incentives for

teachers to stay in rural

schools in

Australia (p. 24).
Cross-CuI tural Study -

S~den

and the State of Washington.

A

study of job attitudes of secondary teachers in Sweden and the State
of

Washington,

by

Peterson

cross-cultural research.

(1976),

signals

the

potential

of

The study explores how teachers view job

satisfaction, professionalism, and collective negotiations.

Findings
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indicate that teachers in both settings are generally satisfied with
their jobs and opportunities to meet professional expectations.

High

job satisfaction and professional values are found to be compatible
with support for collective negotiations; however, the respondents do
not indicate that they are particularly impressed with the results of
collective

negotiations

as

having

impact

on

their

decision-making roles, and overall job satisfaction.

salaries,

The study notes

that teachers satisfied in one area of factors are likely to be
satisfied in other areas of factors, although the interrelationshp of
factors remains unexplained.

Finally, the study notes that national

differences and expectations result in differences of responses for
approximately 70 percent of the comparisons,
rationale

for

and this leads to

expanded cross-cultural study of

teachers (p. 123).

job attitudes of

(See also Thurman, 1977.)

Dissatisfaction and Its Impact
A growing

body of literature deals with dissatisfaction of

teachers and the impact of dissatisfaction on teachers and public
education.

The

dissatisfaction
stress,

reviews
include

frustrations,

and

studies

targeting

discussion of

issues

and

and

burnout,

factors

related
other

to

of

teacher

physical

and

psychological influences or factors of a changing social climate that
are leading teachers to make career changes or walk out of their
classrooms.

A substantial body of reviews notes that increasing

expressions of dissatisfaction by teachers should serve as a warning
to public education and those concerned with the teaching profession.
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In an overview of demographic factors and the effects of factors
associated \.,.i th dissatisfaction and career change of secondary school
teachers,

B101and

(1980)

professional influences:
teachers),

lack

influence

on

of

lists

following

as

personal

and

salary (with particular influence on male

opportunity

female

the

for

teachers) ,

advancement

professional

(with

particular

frustration

particular address to lack of time for teaching),

(with

influences and

preferences of friends and spouse; and various other school-related
factors such as student attitudes and discipline, and relationships
with

colleagues

and

sch001

administrators

(pp. 13-23).

Other

researchers and reviewers have reinforced and supplemented the list
with

regional

and

dissatisfactions,
behavior.

focal

studies

stress,

of

burnout,

factors
career

related
change

The following may serve as examples.

to
or

teacher
walk-out

From a study of

teachers attending a workshop in Michigan, Sparks (1979) notes that
teachers are "beset by demands for accountability, increasing violence
in

the

school,

expectation

that

decreasing
public

job

security

education

can

amelioration of social problems" (p. 447).

and
be

mobility,

and

the

responsible

for

the

From this study, he finds

that 46 percent of the responding teachers indicate dissatisfaction
with their jobs and would not choose teaching again as a career.
Seventy pel"Cent of these teachers indicate that they "feel trapped" in
their present jobs and take their frustrations home with them at the
end of the day, and 36 percent acknowledge that their work frequently
interferes with their home life.

Ninety-one percent say they have

little or no influence in curriculum or policy-making decisions, and
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percent

claim that

stressful (p. 448).

their

jobs

are physically or

emotionally

From a study of the quality of worklife for

Michigan teachers,

Cook,

Cornbluh,

and

Abramis

(1982)

find

that

"teachers are significantly less satisfied with the quality of their
worklives, more apt to fear losing their jobs, and more likely to
experience problems with their jobs" than are other workers in our
nation

(p. 636).

include:

Additional

factors

related

to

dissatisfaction

feelings of being trapped in jobs or assignments, concerns

for health or safety or unpleasant work environments leading to
illness or injury (pp. 636-637).

From Illinois, Kaiser (1982) cites

"motivation deprivation" as among factors which influence longevity or
burnout of teachers.

Considering teacher needs and job inducements in

terms of Maslow's "never-ending chain of desires" and Herzberg's
"motivation-hygiene" theory, Kaiser concludes that absence of reward
influences motivation and performance.
such

as

"a change

for

advancement,

The deprivation of rewards
responsibility,

a

sense

of

achievement, and recognition for excellence in performance" will lead
more and more experienced teachers to burn out or leave the teaching
profession to look for other jobs- -with no reason to stay:.-"leaving
the unmotivated hygiene seekers to fill the ranks of our schools"
(p. 19).

From

a

study

of

secondary

teachers

in

Iowa,

Sweeney

(1981-82) finds thet their higher needs--such as self-actualization, a
feeling of self-fulfillment,

worthwh~le

accomplishment, and personal

grmvth--are not being met, with deficiencies increasing during the
last decade and most pronounced for teachers now in the 35 -44 age
category and related to the ability level of the students they teach
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(1981, pp. 203-208).

From a two-year

Public Schools, Maddux, Henderson,
Darby,

and Maddux (1982)

study of teachers in Texas

and Darby (1980) and Henderson,

conclude that one in three teachers is

considering leaving teaching, and of this group nearly half cite low
salaries as the major factor of discontent.

Other reasons include

administrative problems, excessive paperwork 1 lack of decision-making
opportunities or input for school policy making, and student-related
problems such as discipline and willingness to study and learn (1980,
pp. 1-9).

From the two studies, the researchers predict a severe

teacher shortage in Texas in the near future (1980, 1982).

From a

study of perceived occupational stress of teachers in a large school
system in the Middle Atlantic states, Morracco, D'Arienzi, and Danford
(1983) find that dissatisfaction with career choice is a "serious
issue from this sample."
that

Nearly 52 percent of the respondents note

they would not again elect

dissatisfaction,
researchers

and

conclude

dissatisfaction

with

9%
that

say

they

stress

teaching,

performance, and is a factor

to

enter teaching;
are

in

would

very

teaching
have

a

35% express

dissatisfied.
may

contribute

negative

effect

in teacher absence (pp. 44-50).

The
to
on
In

reporting on a study of teacher personalities and beliefs for "clues
to job problems," Education USA (1984) refers to data from teachers in
six

Southeastern

schools

who

believe

that

their

"efficacy'

"professional self-worth" are reduced by "low salaries,

and

isolation,

lack of recognition, uncertainty about competence, and alienation";
study from two additional urban schools finds that major stresses for
teachers result

from "lack of respect

and barriers to teaching"
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(p. 281).

These findings are echoed by Ashton and Webb (1984) in

reporting the data from the study and in linking teacher efficacy to
school climate and effective schools (Ed-Line, 1984).

From Florida,

Purrington and Jones (1970) examine work environment, risk taking, and
walk-out behavior of teachers and find that high dissatisfaction with
intrinsic and extrinsic job factors and high risk-taking propensity
are related to a teacher's decision to strike (Abstract, pp. 46-47).
From Louisiana, Levitov and Wang berg
contributing
descriptors

to

teacher

including:

job

(1983)

stress

negative

identify nine factors

and

feelings

dissatisfaction,
about

work

with

(societal,

institutional, personal), unpleasant work environment, lack of public
and parent support and respect, feeling selfish about taking time for
self, lack of control over subject matter and teaching methods and
lack of role in decision making, too much to do, feeling guilty about
lack

of

perfection,

physical

problems,

(pp. 20-21; AFT Report, 1984, p. 5).

and

poor

health

habits

In a study limited to female

teachers in the South, West, and Midwest, Metzger and Wangberg (1981)
and Wangberg, Metzger, and Levitov (1982) find that 40 percent of
their respondents would not again elect to become teachers.
of

dissatisfaction

salary,

lack

inflexible

of

hours)

include:

unfavorable

professional

contacts

and

the

changing

working
and

social

Factors

conditions

adult
climate

contacts,
or

(low
and

changing

perceptions of female career options (broadening career opportunities
for women in fields outside education) (1981, p. 213).

Davis (1981)

and Earls (1981) limit their study to address causes of stress and
avoidance of burnout for physical education teachers.

Davis cites
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factors affecting physical education programs and staff in the last
decade to be potential causes for
enrollments,

decreased

shrinking budgets,

stress

professional

related

mobili ty,

to:

staff

declining
reductions,

increased demand for accountability, along with

declining confidence in public education (p. 37).

Additional causes

for stress may be related to poor quality relationships, a sense of
isolation, problems with time management, life changes and stages,
institutional practices and policies, and public criticism of teachers
and schools (p. 37).

Earls adds to the list of contributors such

factors

employment,

as:

summer

responsibilities, associated

with

coaching, moonlighting to supplement salary, and continuing education
or professional commitment; all consume time, divert energies, and may
result

in

stresses

or

relate

to

dissatisfaction

with

teaching

( pp. 41 -42 ) •

Summary
Thus,

the

dissatisfaction

list

of

is

factors

that

comprehensive,

may

and

contribute

the

to

impact

of

dissatisfaction is identified in research and literary

teacher
teacher

reviews as

critical to public education--extending from the qualified candidates
who do not

select

teaching

to the dissatisfied teachers

in the

profession to the dissatisfied teachers who leave the profession.
Factors contributing to dissatisfaction may be personal, professional,
and

social.

They

may

be

related

to

employment

expectancies,

commitments to employment, conditions of employment, and perceived
alternat ives

outside

of

teach ing

(Michaels

&

Spector,

1982,
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pp. 953-959).

They may be related to needs and lack of rewards or job

inducements; they may impact on motivation and performance; and they
made lead to stress, burnout, or walk-out behavior and career change
for teachers.

Concerns for the withdrawal of talent from teaching and

the impact of st ress -related factors on the talented who remain in
teaching are identified by Grant (1983) as "a crisis in education,"
and he draws attention to the present shortage of qualified teachers
in many cities (pp. 593-594).

Darling-Hamond (1984) warns of a

"coming crisis in teaching":
Unless policies that restructure the teaching profession are
pursued.
Until teaching becomes a more attractive career
alternative, the problems of attracting and retaining talented
teachers will undermine the success of other reforms intended
to upgrade educational programs and curricula (v.).
The focus and findings in a growing body of literature center on
this

problem

predictions.
condi tions

and

carry

sweeping

If these warnings
that

contribute

are

implications
valid

significantly

and
to

and

critical

unless

validated

widespread

teacher

dissatisfaction are ameliorated, it does not bode well for public
education and the students

in public

school classrooms.

Better

understandings of the factors that influence job satisfaction should
be useful to benefit the organization of public schools and the
teaching staff in efforts to reform and extend comitments to improve
the quality of education.
Herzberg I s "Motivator-hygiene" or "Dual-factor" Theory:
S~porters, Challengers, Mediators or Compromisers
Among the most discussed theories addressing job satisfaction or
job attitudes, including considerations of factors as "intrinsic" or
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"extrinsic" and how they may influence or be related to motivation, is
Herzberg's "motivator-hygiene" or "dual-factor" theory (1959,
1968,

A basic hypothesis

1975).

of

Herzberg's

theory

1966,

is

that

satisfaction and dissatisfaction do not initiate from the srune factor
or group of factors but initiate from different or distinct factors or
groups of factors.
to

Certain factors operate as motivators and may lead

satisfaction but not to dissatisfaction,

and certain factors

operate as hygienes and may lead to dissatisfaction but not to
satisfaction.

Satisfaction is seen to be related to intrinsic factors

linked to job content, and dissatisfaction is seen to be related to
extrinsic factors linked to job context.
theory,

In opposition to bi-polar

in which satisfaction and dissatisfaction may be seen to

operate on a continuum for a factor,
"dual-factor"

or

"two- factor."

rerzberg's theory is termed

Although

the

theory

emerged

in

reference to workers in business and industry, in studies related to
motivation (Herzberg et al., 1959), it has been used and tested often
in assessments of job attitudes of workers in various career fields,
including education.

And although the initial and recommended method

of data collection by Herzberg and his researchers was based on
semi-structured

interview questions

and probes,

including use

of

Flanagan's "critical incident" method to explore when respondents felt
exceptionally good or bad about aspects of the job, those who seek
data from large samples or from samples not easily available for
personal interviews have tended to adjust the data collection format
to

include

questionnaires.

Herzberg's

factors

in

survey

instruments

or

However, elements of Herzberg's "dual-factor" theory,
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as well as to some lesser degree the method of data collection, are
subject to much discussion and some dispute.

Commentaries on various

topics related to job attitudes, in research and critical overview,
include frequent references to Herzberg's theory, but researchers and
reviewers

do

not

all

accept

the

theory

equally.

references to the theory

tend to cluster

(1) those

the

who

acknowledge

theory

or

Cbnsequently,

into three categories:
use

it

and accept

it,

(2) those who address limitations of the theory or dispute and reject
it, and (3) those who accept part of the theory or seek a middle
ground of compromise to include part of the theory.
Supporters of the "Mot i vat or -hygiene" or "Dual- factor" Theory
Included among the supporters of Herzberg's "motivator-hygiene"
or

"dual-factor"

theory

are

those

who

address

elements

of

job

satisfaction or job attitudes in business and industry or of workers
other than educators; other supporters consider the theory in specific
reference to educators.

The initial address is to workers in general

outside the realm of educators in 5chools.
In a study of attitude change in the preretirement period, Saleh
(1964)
findings

supports
that

Herzberg's motivation
the

job

retirement will differ

attitudes
from those

of

theory
older

of workers

as

compatible

workers

with

approaching

in mid-career.

In

general, Saleh finds that job-related factors (motivators) provide
satisfaction, whereas context-related factors (hygienes) may provide
dissatisfaction.

I-bwever,

says Saleh,

in the preretirement period

attitudes change, and the dominant concern for the older worker shifts
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to context-related factors that are easier to attain as sources of
on-the-job

satisfaction

than

are

the

job-related

or

job-content

factors that might be seen as primary to mid-career workers.

Saleh

bases his explanation on a "system of need hierarchy" which varies
from Maslow's theory of prepotency and which he finds implicit in
Herzberg's dual-factor theory (pp. 310-312):
The channels for self-actualization and satisfaction are not
on the same dimension with other needs ,...hich mainly have the
power to reduce dissatisfaction. Thus, a person may be able to
actualize while his needs for safety and love are not fully
gratified. It appears then that the second explanation is to
be preferred for understanding the shift in sources of
satisfaction from the motivators in middle age to the hygienes
in the preretirement pzi'iod (p. 312).
In a study of job satisfaction variables among female clerical
workers and college females, Williamson and Karras (1970) use ten job
characteristics drawn from Herzberg's list of motivators and hygienes
Findings from this study

to form the basis for their research.

indicate a basic difference in the needs and expectations of the two
female categories.

The college females rank motivators significantly

higher for "self" than do the clerical workers.

The researchers

explain the difference in terms of the "greater need" of the college
females

for

self-actualization

and

the

greater

expectation

of

opportunity to advance and accept higher responsibilities "and other
motivators"

than

indicated

by

the

female

clerical

workers

(pp. 343-346).
In

Management

Resources

(1977),

Herzberg's
implications

of

Organizational

Hersey

and

motivator -hygiene
for

management

Behavior:

Blanchard
theory
and

its

as

give
one
efforts

Utilizing
strong
that

I-fuman

support
"has

toward

to

broad

effective
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utilization of human resources," with potential to benefit industry
and the individual worker (p. 65).
Meyers

(1968,

p. 64,

in

Hersey

Hersey and Blanchard agree with

&

Blanchard,

1977,

p. 66)

that

Herzberg's theory is easily translatable to supervisory action at all
levels

of

responsibility

(p. 66).

They

tie

Herzberg's

ideas

to

Maslow's need hierarchy and express belief that "the physiological,
safety, social, and part of the esteem needs are all hygiene factors";
the esteem needs
recogni tion.

are divided into

subgroups

for

status and for

Recognition, as part of esteem, and self-actualization

are seen as motivators and tend to become more important as people
"mature" (p. 64).

These writers link. needs and incentives to behavior

or a "motivating

situation. "

The primary

intention,

credited to

Herzberg, is for management to design work environments to promote job
enrichment by providing the worker with opportunity for "deliberate
upgrading

of

responsibility,

scope,

and

challenge

in

work"--as

specific ways to build esteem and self- actualization and "to satisfy
the motivators" (p. 69).

MASLO'.'1
Motives
(need~)

BEHAVIOR

Gool
(Incentives)
HERZBERG

Figure 4. The relationship of Maslow's and Herzberg's theories to a
motivating situation. (Drawn from Hersey &Blanchard, 1977, p. 67.)
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l--I

MOTIVATORS

SelF-Actuol izotio:'l

Social
(Affiliotion)

Safety
(Security)
rnysioiogicoi

HYGIENE

FACTO~

----I

Figure 5. The relationships between the motivation-hygiene theory and
Maslow's hierarchy of needs. (Drawn from Hersey & Blanchard, 1977,
p. 67.)
In

Herzberg,

1974,

Wiener,

Mathapo,

and

Wiesen

explanations of the motivator-hygiene theory (1959)

extend

in a study of

"IOOtivational inversion" of males being treated for mental health
disorders in a veterans' hospital.

In motivator -hygiene theory, the

sense of "fulfillment requires satisfaction of the growth needs."
"Motivational inversion" is determined to be the degree to which an
individual is actively seeking to satisfy pain avoidance needs.

In

support of the motivator-hygiene theory, this research finds that the
less-disturbed
satisfaction
more- disturbed

person
to

is

fulfillment
person

is

more
of
more

likely
growth
likely

to
needs
to

satisfaction to the absence of pain or hygienes.

relate
or

feelings

of

motivators;

the

relate

feelings

of

In short, the less

disturbed the person is the lower the "IOOtivational inversion"; the
more disturbed the person is the higher the "motivational inversion"
(pp. 411-418).

Thus, this study supports the previously established

"dual- factor" theory as operating bidimensionally (Herzberg et al.,
1959, 1966, 1974).
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In a study of the organizational factors contributing to the
motivation of 4-H volunteer personnel, Freeman (1978) uses Herzberg's
motivator-hygiene theory (1959) for the research design, in considered
relationship with Maslow's hierarchy of needs (1954).

This study

finds that factors contributing to job satisfaction ar6 recognition,
work

itself,

responsibili ty,

personal

relations with members and parents.

growth,

achievement,

Factors contributing to

and
job

dissatisfacton are guidance and training, policy and admihistration,
and relationship with leaders.

These findings largely support the

dichotomy set by Herzberg and lead to conclusions that administrators
of volunteer programs "should minimize opportunity for hygiene factors
to become significant • . . . Effective management will provide a work
environment conducive to meeting the needs of volunteers in order to
create a sense of job satisfactiorr' (Abstract, pp. 24-35).
In a study of sources of job satisfaction and dissatisfaction of
community education coordinators in six mid-Atlantic states, Sheppard
(1979) builds on Herzberg's motivator-hygiene theory to design the
research.
theory

Results support the view that Herzberg's "dual-factor"
can

be

Achievement,

applied

to

interpersonal

community
relations

education
with

coordinators.

subordinates,

and

recognition are among the factors found to motivate coordinators to
"strive for a high level of performance."
however,

is

administration,

also

associated
interpersonal

with

Lack of achievement,

dissatisfaction.

relations

with

Policy

and

superordinates,

supervision, and working conditions are the identified factors leading
to job dissatisfaction.

This research leads to the conclusion that:
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More careful attention to the nurturing of the sources of job
satisfaction and the reduction of sources of job dissatisfaction
should bring about increased program and job performance, lower
turnover and absenteeism, and greater opportunities for selfactualization on the part of the coordinators (Abstract,
pp. 52-63).
Sergiovanni

(1966)

offers

strong

support

to

Herzberg's

"dual-factor" theory in a study of satisfaction and dissatisfaction of
teachers.

Findings

from

this

research

conform

with

Herzberg's

hypothesis that some factors contributing to the job satisfaction and
r

dissatisfaction of teachers are polar in a positive direction and that
other factors are polar in a negative direction.

Factors operating to

provide satisfaction tend to focus on the work itself (job content),
and factors operating to provide dissatisfaction tend to focus on the
condi tions of work (job context).
predominantly
Teacher

from

achievement,

dissatisfaction

stems

Teacher job satisfaction stems
recognition,

predominantly

and

responsibility.

from

interpersonal

relations with subordinates and peers, supervision, school policy and
administration, personal life, status, and "unfairness."

Subgroups of

teachers tend not to differ in thei r responses to factors related to
job satisfaction and dissatisfaction (1966,
pp. 109-116).

Abstract,

pp. iii-vi,

In The New S:hool Executive (1980, Ch. 6), Sergiovanni

and Carver continue to support Herzberg's theory in their own address
to "job satisfaction" as "motivation in practice" (p. 120) within
current theory on administration and organization of schools as an
"applied science."

In this frame of reference, job satisfaction is

linked with hunan needs to establish two categories of teachers:
motivation seekers and hygiene seekers (p. 118).

Each type of teacher
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requires

different

motivational

strategies

and

opportuni ties.

Tnerefore, it is important for school administrators to understand
rewards systems for teachers as individuals and as motivation seekers
or as hygiene seekers in order to ,promote need fulfillment:
Through providing proper motivation opportunities one
provides for satisfaction at work and therefore enables oneself
and others to fulfill basic and growth needs (Sergiovanni &
Carver, 1980, p. 132).

rJio~i'''3!ion st'tZ"l-.er:. focus n~'re

1.

~

----,

,.

"hes~

are hi;'l~r·ordi.!r n~eJ5-rnost
b:t5ic in it hUIT':)!li::;t:c s~nsr;-\'Jhich

:Ire best. net on the job by acic'"ncing
the ~ti5ficrs. E:.<amplcs o~ th~s~ fJrc:
ilchie·:~m~nt. r~cogl1ition. r~:ipon'ii
bility, advancem~n:, nntl \'Iork itsp.lf.

2. Extraordina'" parformance is stimu·
lawd b'{ pro'/iding for these n~t;d:i.
but p~rfurm3n,:~ do':!> not decrease

if
3.

th~y

focu:; ),,""

arc I~,,~er·orcl~r n~tds-most
basic in illl i)ilim,1 istic sens~ -which
arc best met on the job by r.liminatin~
the dissatisri~r5. E"~mp!o,!,; of thcs~
are: sup~rvision, SJh"y, policy anti
admiuistration, benefits, int~rp2rson ..
al rcl,.tionshi." worki,,!) conditions.
:lnd p~rson~l life,

2. Extrilordinar'l perform"nce i> not
stimllh:ctl by fulfilling thw~ needs.
bu't performance decreases as tlissat·

arc 2bs~r.t.

Cloi~r~ seek~rs st:?ek sa.ti~~actio:1 of
th~s~ ne-:?cl$ through motiv.3:io"al
chJ"n~'s char~cte,;zecl bl" "Jo,k suc·
ce~s

HY9ii:!n~ s~p:':crs
Th~sc

isrdction incre'ls~.

3. Instrumentali;ts with motiv3tionJI
potentia: foc"s here by choice anti
seek higher levds of satbbction off
the job.

and indi . .·:du31 2chieveon:!nt.

4. Hr';:Jvnsibitit'l 5~ek2r:; seE;~ satisf~Gtiun uf th"s~ n~eds throu;;h moti·
va:io:1al chann~ls ";hich give th~rn
5upervis'"y rc'PQnsibili 1\' o-/er others.

4. Instrumentalists without motivation·
al potenti)l are failure·avaiders and
are fixat~d at lower need lev;!s, This
is a symptom of poor mental health.

Security
·Scl f·actuillilatiun

Figure 6. Maslow's hierarchy of needs related to motivation
seekers and hygiene seekers. (Drawn from Sergiovanni & Carver,
The New School Executive, 1980, p. 118.)
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~tOTlVATlON

SEEKF.HS

1. Emphasize the nature of th~
task.
2. Arc primarily committed to
the goals of the school or professi'On and work to pursue
these goals.
3. Show higher, but not unlimited, toleral1(.'e for poor
hygiene factors.

4. Show less reaction to improvement of hygiene factors.
5. S'ltisfaction is snort-lived
when hygiene factors nrc improved.
6. Milder discontent when hygiene factors need improvement.
7. Realize great satisfaction from
accomplishments.
8. Genuinely enjoy the kind of
work they do.
9. Profit personally amI professionally from experience.
10. Have positive feelings toward
work and life.
~l. Belief systems are sincere.

I!YGII·::-m SEEKI·:nS

Emphasize the nature:: or the environment.
An! primarily C011lmitll'd to private goals or extmschool goals
and work for rewards from the
school which help to pllrslI(,' or
pun:hase these non school or
nonprofessional !!(mls.
Intermittent hut chronic dissatisfactioll with aspt·<:ts of the work
CI1Vironlllt'nt s\lt·h as salarv.
stlp("!Vision, working cOIl(iitions, status, security, udministrntive policy, and fellow
workers.
Tend to overreact in satisfaction
to hygiene factors.
Satisfaction is short-lived when
hygiene factors are improved.
Tend to overre<lct with dissatisf<lction when hygiene factors
are not improved.
Realize little satisfaction from
accomplishmcnt~.

Show little interest in the kind or
quality of work they do.
Do not profit pt'rsonally or professionally from experience.
Genenllly cynical toward work
and life.
Prone to cultural noises-i.e., take
extreme positions that are fashionable, superfichllly espOl1se
management philosophy, act
more like top management than
top management does.

Adapted from Table n, p. 90 from Work and the Nature .of Man by
Frederick Herzberg (World Publishing Company). Copyright © 196G by Frederick
Herzberg. Reprinted by pcnnission of Harper & Row, Publishers, Inc.

SOURCE:

Figure 7. Differentiating Motivation Seekers from Hygiene Seekers.
(Drawn from Sergiovanni & CarlJ'er, The New &hoo1 Executive, 1980,
p_ 119_)
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In 1972, Miskel, Glasnapp, and Hatley report on a study of 3,400
school teachers in Kansas, focusing on work motivation, organizational
incentives,

job

satisfaction,

and

primary

life

interests.

The

research instrument for this study rests on Herzberg's two- factor
theory of work motivation, initially developed by Borgatta (1967, in
Miskel et al, 1972, p. 4) into a survey instrument identified as the
Work Components Study o\CS) , and modified by Miskel (1972) as the
Educational Work Components Study (E\\cS)

(Miskel & Heller,

1973).

Findings from the 1972 study indicate:
The female elementary and secondary teachers who score higher
on satisfaction are more job oriented, have a job in which
there is higher potential for personal challenge and
development, less work pressure, and more incentives relating
to physical surrOlmdings, and where the tolerance for work
pressure is higher.
Male elementary teachers who score higher on job satisfacton
are more job oriented.
Work role, voluntarism, ideal incentives are added variables
to build a quasi-theory of satisfaction for educational
organi zat ion.
(Miskel et al., 1972, Abstract)
Miskel and his fellow researchers conclude that their proposed
model

requires

that

the

"conceptualization

of

work

motivation

developed by Herzberg must be modified to conform with the findings of
the current study"

(1972, p. 53).

This study finds that motivators

and hygienes do not operate exclusively; the two types are seen to
interact "to assist in the determination of the ideal incentives," and
the "relative ranking given to a particular incentive in a set of
incentives will vary from person to person" (1972, p. 53).

This leads

to a summary conclusion that "the higher the primary life interests
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are in the job, the higher the satisfaction" (1972, p. 54).
study by Miskel and Heller
theoretical

The 1973

serves to validate the EWCS an

its

foundation--including Herzberg's theory--to suggest

its

potential for "probing many provocative relationships based on work
motivation" (1973, p. 46).
In

developing

an

organizational

model

for

employee

job

satisfaction applicable "to all levels of personnel in the school
system," Schmidt (1980) rests his model on four
initiate

from

educational

Herzberg's "motivator-hygiene"

systems

offer

limited

assrnnptions that

theory.

opportunities

for

Noting that
educators

to

achieve job satisfaction and that "concentrated power and increasing
centralization can lead to apathy and inflexibility," Schmidt says:
the organizational structure of education does not require
the work of educators to be limited or frustrating;
educational work should be congenial, absorbing, motivating,
and exciting;
educators want to understand their environment and to be
proactive;
the power of educators to "regulate their working methods, to
set their goals and standards and even to have a role in
determining their rewards is a key to sustained productivity
(p. 80).
In support

of Herzberg's views,

developing an organizational model for

Schmidt

sets a purpose

for

job satisfaction to try to

"develop avenues and opportunities for the needs of each individual to
be met in order that all staff have maximrnn opportunities for growth"
(p. 87).

In an article on "motivation deprivation," identifying factors
specific to the motivation needs of teachers and the job of teaching,
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Kaiser (1981) maintains that "an excellent explanation of teacher
motivation and burnout can be extracted from the work of Frederick
Herzberg"

(p. 36).

He

supports

this

position by proposing

that

"motivation is situational" (p. 35), and "Herzberg places much of the
responsibility for employee motivation on the employing organization
and the factors built into the job itself"

(p. 36).

He finds that

school boards typically offer teachers "hygiene" factors that will not
serve to fulfill, satisfy, or motivate; teachers are thus deprived of
factors that will serve to meet growth needs:
If motivating factors are nonexistent, and if hygiene factors
are eroding with the national economy, there will be no reason
to stay (1981, p. 38).
Moreover,

people

looking

for

"responsibility,

a

chance

for

advancement, a sense of achievement, and recognition for excellence in
performance will continue to look toward job markets other than that
of education" (p. 38).
Frase,

Hetzel,

and

Grant

(1980)

use

and

accept

Herzberg's

motivation-hygiene theory as "an appropriate foundation for developing
and operating a system to reward excellent teaching" (p. 269).

Thus,

they present a Program for Excellence with a reward system alternative
to

merit

pay

supporting

Herzberg's

theory:

teachers valued the rewards very highly,

(2)

,,( 1)

participating

they perceived the

rewards as special recognition for teaching excellence, and (3) they
perceived the

rewards

as

motivation to

teaching practices" (p. 269).
are seen to benefit mutually.

continue their

excellent

The school district and the teachers
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In an overview of research on teacher motivation, Silver (1982)
incl udes Herzberg's theoretical framework, along with Vroom's theory
(964), as "especially relevant to the issue of job factors approach,"

noting that it has "generated a substantial body of research and bears
important implications for practice" (p. 551).
l i terature

on

Herzberg's

theory,

Sil ver

From her own review of
draws

a

"conservative

conclusion" pertinent to the theory that "the aspects of work that are
intrinsic

to

individuals'

the

tasks

attitudes

themselves

and their

are

levels

significantly
of

related

mot ivat iorr'

to

(p. 551).

Accordingly, she suggests:
Educational leaders can influence the sense of achievement,
recognition, challenge, responsibility, advancement, and growth
possibilities that teachers and other staff members experience
at work. Therefore, there is a strong probability that they
can have considerable impact on teachers'
degrees of
satisfaction and levels of motivation (p. 551).
Challengers of the "Motivator-Hygiene" or "Dual-Factor" Theory
Although many researchers and reviewers have tended to support
Herzberg's theory, the literature also includes those who challenge or
dispute the theory or aspects of it, including address to validity,
methodology, or limitations.
In a study of convergent and discriminant validity for areas and
methods of rating job satisfaction, Locke, Smith, Kendall, Hulin, and
Miller (1964) include Herzberg in bringing question to prevailing
research on job satisfaction.

They maintain "the relationships of

satisfactions to other variables are far from clear . . . . In other
areas of job satisfaction,

findings have been so conflicting and

equivocal that there is no semblance of a general la\" , (p. 313).
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These

researchers

posit

that

job

satisfaction

is

an

"affective

response which is a result of experience on the job and will function
as an independent variable

. only under very special circumstances

related to the individual and his situation' (p. 314).

Accordingly,

they test and recorrnnend the Campbell-Fiske model "for a rigorous kind
of 'construct' validity, which if not a substitute for predictive
validity, is for certain measures,

a superior replacement for it"

(p. 319).

Ewen

(1964)

extends

the. criticism of

Herzberg's

theory

by

considering some determinants of job satisfaction by examining the
generality

of

Herzberg's

research.

Ewen

notes

that

Herzberg's

findings are in "direct opposition to the traditional idea that a
given variable in a work situation can cause both job satisfaction and
job dissatisfaction" (p. 161).
in Herzberg's methodology,
investigated,

In addition, Ewen cites deficiencies

including:

"the narrow range of

the use of only one measure of

jobs

job attitudes, the

absence of any validity and reliability data, and the absence of any
measure of overall job satisfactiorr' (p. 161).

Thus, in summary, Ewen

concludes that Herzberg's results cannot be generalized beyond the
situation in which they were collected (pp. 161-163).
Ewen, Hulin, Smith, and Locke (1966) conduct an empirical test of
the Herzberg two-factor theory and contradict findings from Herzberg's
research.

In

their

study,

neither

the Herzberg

traditional (bi-polar) theory is accepted.

theory

nor

the

They find that "intrinsic

factors are more strongly related to both overall satisfaction and
overall dissatisfaction than the ext rinsic factor" (p. 544).

They
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suggest that "the functioning of the extrinsic variables may depend on
the level of satisfaction with the intrinsic variables' (p. 544).

And

they conclude "that the concepts of 'satisfiers' and 'dissatisfiers'
do not accurately represent the manner

in which

job-satisfaction

variables operate" (p. 544).
In an effort

to determine "what is job satisfaction," Locke

(1969) includes criticism of Herzberg's two-factor theory and does not
accept Herzberg's position that "factors related to work itself.
can cause only job satisfaction but cannot cause job dissatisfactiorr'
and

the

reverse

satisfaction

is

(p. 332).
a

flIDction

Locke
of

maintains

that

"overall

satisfaction

with

the

job

separate

elements," and he suggests that Herzberg's position is:
-

certain elements or outcomes cannot cause satisfaction or
dissatisfaction at all;
the importance of work content factors drops to zero whenever
content values are frustrated;
although workers
failure;

value

success

they

are

indifferent

to

whenever intrinsic work values are fulfilled their importance
drops to zero so that no actual satisfaction results (p. 332).
And for this assertion,
proof.

Locke says,

Herzberg has offered no

In addition, Locke finds biases in Herzberg's classification

system, and notes that it is "not surprising therefore that nearly all
the studies designed to test Herzberg's theory which have not used his
method or his classification system have failed to support the theory"
(p. 332).
Centers and Bugental (1966) question classification of job values
as "intrinsic" or "extrinsic" and the assumption that "some motives
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are related to the work activity itself and others to external or
contextual factors" (p. 193), and consequently they bring question to
Herzberg's

theory

of

dichotomy

and

its

conclusion

"that

job

satisfaction results primarily from intrinsic job factors while job
dissatisfaction results primarily from extrinsic factors" (p. 193).
They address their study to the motivational

strep~th

of job factors,

and they find that job motivations vary for men and women and for
workers at different occupational levels.

Thus, the "reward-value of

different types of job incentives can be expected to differ for
different

parts

of

the

working

population;

different

types

of

supervision should be effective for men and women, or for white-collar
as

opposed

to

blue-collar

workers"

(p. 196).

Tney

conclude

by

acknowledging that the identified differences may be circumstantial:
It could be said that individuals in lower-level occupations
are more likely to be motivated by lower-order needs .
because these are not sufficiently gratified to allow
higher-order needs (the self-fulfillment possible in the job
itself) to become prepotent (p. 197).
In

considering

intrinsic

and

extrinsic

factors

in

job

satisfaction, Wernimont (1966) notes that a number of studies have not
given support to Herzberg's theory.

Generally, says Wernimont, the

"satisfiers" seem to be accepted or supported more· often than the
"dissatisfiers." In addition, Herzberg's methods and conclusions are
cited to have been discounted or questioned.

Accordingly, Wernimont

affirms that "in view of the many possible deficiencies of the
Herzberg et al study, the validity of their conclusions is certainly
questionable"

(p. 41).

Supporting

this

position,

Wernimont's

own

study finds much "differently from what Herzberg et al. theory would
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have predicted."

In the Wernimont study, the major dissatisfiers are

al1 intrinsic factors (p. 48).

Wernimont extends his position to

include worker expectations, and this leads to his conclusion that
"two

different

determinants

sets

of

how

of expectations

were

seen to be

job-attitude

factors

affect

the major

overall

job

satisfaction" (p. 50).
In a paper delivered at the American Psychological Association
meeting in Chicago, September,
observations
concerns

1966,

Vroom expresses some of his

on Herzberg's two-factor

in an effort to

"resolve

theory

and

states

his

own

some differences" (p. 1).

fu

questions the "critical incident" or "story- telling" method of data
col1ection

and

maintains

that

other

studies

using

story- telling do not support the two- factor theory.

other

than

He points out

that descriptions of events do not mirror events (p. 6).

People tend

to take credit when things go well, but protect their own "self-concept
when things go poorly by blaming their failure on the envirorunent"
(p. 7).

Ibwever,

Vroom does

find

himself

in at

least "partial

agreement" with Herzberg's strategy:
I do believe that the nature of the task has an important
bearing on the strength of the worker's desire to perform it
. . . I also believe that if extensive and systematic attention
were given to the motivational effects of job or task
variables, that significant differences would be observed in
effects
on
individuals
with
different
personality
characteristics (p. 10).
In conclusion, Vroom draws a summary to the differences between
his own views and those of Herzberg, as follows:
I do not believe that it has been conclusively demonstrated
that satisfaction and dissatisfaction are in fact different
dimensions or that the former is produced only by job content
and the latter only by job context. Nor, do I believe that one
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can only improve the performance of individual workers by
changing the content and not the context of their jobs. My own
review of the evidence leads me to the conclusion that workers'
verbal reports of their satisfaction with their job and the
objective measures of their turnover rates are affected by the
amount of rewards which they derive from their jobs regardless
of whether the source of these rewards is the content or the
context of the work. Their level of performance, on the other
hand, is affected by the basis for the attainment of the
rewards--specifically, to the extent to which effective
performance is int rinsically rewarding or leads to the
attainment of rewards controlled by other persons in the work
environment (p. 11).
House and Wigdor (1967) review the evidence and add to the
criticism of Herzberg's dual-factor theory.

They note criticisms that

the theory is methodologically bound, based on faulty research, and
inconsistent with previously accepted evidence (p. 371);

and they

include tables and exhibits of various investigations related to the
theory and the results (pp. 374-383).
that

Herzberg

(1966)

"yields

From this review, they find

conclusions

contradictory

to

the

proposition of the Two-Factor theory that satisfiers and dissatisfiers
are unidimensional and independent .

Since the data do not

support the satisfier-dissatisfier dichotomy, the second proposition
of the Two-Factor theory, that satisfiers have more motivational force
than

dissatisfiers,

appears

highly

suspect"

(p. 385).

They,

therefore, agree with the position credited to Dunnette, Campbell, and
Hakel (1967, in lbuse & Wigdor, 1967) that "the Two-Factor theory is
an overSimplification of the relationships between motivation and
satisfaction, and the sources of job satisfaction and dissatisfactiorr'
(p. 387).

In a study of job satisfaction of industrial arts teachers at the
college level, Kaufman and Buffer (1978) do not accept !-erzberg's
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Two-Factor theory.

Their

study reveals "that both

intrinsic and

extrinsic job dimensions served as sources of job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction" (p. 55).

Accordingly, they support the "traditional

model of job satisfaction," with the accompanying premise that any
variable of the job can serve as either a satisfier or dissatisfier.
They do conclude that industrial arts educators place importance on
"intrinsically

rewarding

activities"

related

to

the

role

of

"communicator of information' and tend to derive satisfaction from the
opportunity to teach students (p. 55).
Young and Davis (1983) consider the applicability of Herzberg's
dual factor theory( ies) for public school superintendents.

Findings

from their study "cast serious doubt on Herzberg's notion of a dual
factor

continULnll

(p. 65).

for

job

satisfaction

and

job

dissatisfaction"

Their data support the traditional theory that satisfaction

and dissatisfaction represent bipolar degrees on the same continuum,
and

they

recommend

that

educational

researchers

consider

other

theories or develop "an overall theory appropriate for all educational
employees" (p. 65).
Mediators

or

Compromisers with

Partial

Support

and Questions

or

Partial Disagreements
Am:mg the researchers and reviewers of Herzberg's dual-factor
theory are those who accept a middle ground, accepting part of the
theory, questioning part of the theory, and disputing part of the
theory.
In a study of the underlying sources of job satisfaction (1963)
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and a following study on the "motivations to work and organizational
performance" of white and blue collar workers (1966), Friedlander both
contradicts and accepts parts of Herzberg theory as it may be related
to the satisfaction of the worker in the work environment and as it
may be related to rewards and worker performance.

In the study on

sources of job satisfaction (1963), Friedlander examines theory of two
types of job elements that may be related to worker satisfaction:

the

factors in the work process which may influence or permit growth to
self-actualization, and the factors in the environment which lead to
physical or monetary rewards.

Friedlander's findings do not support

the Herzberg position in full.

Friedlander finds that underlying

sources of job satisfaction operate more intricately than outlined in
the dual- factor theory.

In this study, both extrinsic and intrinsic

factors are found to operate as sources of job satisfaction as "job
elements occur together more frequently' (pp. 249-250).

However, this

researcher concedes that the factors tend to fall within Herzberg's
concepts of hygienes and motivators (p. 250).
study

on

findings

of

three

"distinct

satisfaction" that may link to the job:

Friedlander rests this

though

related

types

of

extrinsic hygienes, such as

money and prestige; intrinsic motivators,

such as pleasure received

from a particular activity or from reaching a goal; and the added
category of concomitant satisfactions,

such as "those derived from

working in a particular physical environment or with a particular
group" (p. 250).
differences
employees

in

From this study, Friedlander finds "no significant
overall

examined

job

on the

satisfaction"
bases

of

among

differing

three
age,

groups
salary,

of
and
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occupational

patterns

(p. 246).

In

the

following

study

(1966),

Friedlander considers Herzberg's team research (1959) in relationship
to "motivation- individual benefit ," to consider whether the worker who
is motivated by self- actualization is a better worker than a fellow
worker who may be motivated by "deficiency needs" (p. 143).

From this

study, Friedlander shifts his own position slightly and once again
accepts

some

increasing.

of

Herzberg's

theory,

but

noted

limitations

are

In this research of white and blue collar workers,

Friedlander maintains that "no data are presented to indicate a direct
relationship between incidents involving intrinsic job characteristics
and incidents containing self-reports of increased job perfonnance"
(p. 143).

Suggesting that self-reports of increased performance may

be "nothing more than moral justification for increased job enjoyment"
(p. 143),

Friedlander

turns

to

the

"relevance

of

situational

variables" influenced by organizational reward systems- -"by positively
or

negatively

(p. 144).

influencing

Among

the

certain

white-collar

worker
workers,

response
"few

behaviors'
significant

relationships are found between intrinsic self-actualizing motivations
and job perfonnance" (p. 143).

Among the blue-collar workers, "no

significant relationships are found between any of the motivational
measures and job perfonnance" (p. 143).

lbwever,

in this

study,

Friedlander proposes that as both categories of workers advance in age
and tenure, "work becomes more meaningful for the high performers but
less meaningful for the lower performers," and the social environment
becomes
(p. 143).

increasingly

important

for

both

high

and

low performers
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I t is possible that the cultural norms of blue-collar workers
are sufficiently different from those of white- collar workers
that each group behaves in accordance with its individual
principles, and generalizations concerning the motivationperformance relationship cannot be made from one cultural group
to the other (1966, p. 151).
Burke (1966) seeks to answer

the question:

motivators and hygienes unidimensional?" and tests
classes of factors to see how they affect
dissatisfaction.
theory.

"Are Herzberg's
{-erzberg's two

job satisfaction and

His findings both accept and reject the dual-factor

He maintains that results do not support the unidimensional

attribute for the motivators and the hygienes, and he suggests that
Herzberg's two- factor theory may be an "oversimplified representation
of

job satisfaction" (p. 317).

I-bwever,

he concedes,

"the basic

distinction between intrinsic job characteristics and environmental
job characteristics seems to be a useful one for purposes of research"
(p. 317).
Soliman (1970) tests the methodological issues of the motivationhygiene theory of job attitudes in an attempt to reconcile the theory
with traditional theories of job attitudes.

His research partially

supports the hypothesis "that one- and two-factor theories of job
attitudes can be reconciled" (p. 452).

He rests on the position that:

When the environment (organization) provides adequately for
the satisfaction of all kinds of needs, the motivators become
more powerful sources of satisfaction than hygiene factors. If
the environment deprives people of all kinds of needs, hygiene
factors become more powerful sources of dissatisfaction than
motivators" (p. 452).
Moxley (1977) brings both support and question to Herzberg's
dual- factor theory from her test of the theory in a study of job
satisfaction of faculty teaching in higher education.

In support, her
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data indicate that different factors contribute to satisfaction and
dissatisfaction.

Herzberg's

identified

motivators--such

as

"achievement," "recognition," and "growth opportunities"--are strong
contributors to satisfactions or satisfying experiences.
identified

hygiene

factors--soch

as

those

related

Herzberg's

to

"policy,"

"salary," "supervision," and the added component of "time"--are strong
contributors to dissatisfaction.

However, this researcher also brings

question to the theory by noting that the motivator

factors

of

"responsibility"

factor

of

and

"advancement"

and

the

hygiene

"interpersonal relations with students" operate unidimensionally, but
opposite

to

the

direction

that

Herzberg

theory

would

predict

(Abstract, pp. 32-42).
Medved

(1982)

addresses

the

applicability

of

Herzberg's

motivation-hygiene theory in a study of teachers from a small suburban
school district in the Midwest, by using a questionnaire designed to
mirror H3rzberg's research theory and by including consideration of
cri ticism of Herzberg's procedures.

Medved brings both disagreement

and support to the theory, and he also suggests some variations of the
theory.

In partial disagreement with the dual-factor theory, he finds

that "those factors that most often contribute to the satisfaction of
teachers are also,

if absent,

dissatisfaction" (p. 555).

most often the cause for

teacher

But, he concurs that these factors are

most often the motivators and associated with the higher order of
needs of "recognition and self-actualization" established by Maslow
(1954).

He also finds that the intrinsic nature of education as a

profession along with the sense of accomplishment that may be derived
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from it can provide moch satisfaction for educators.

In general, he

finds that teachers seem to be motivated by the factors that have long
served to attract

candidates to

the profession:

the

sense

of

accomplishment and responsibility that accompany the work itself, but
he notes increasing dissatisfaction or concern being expressed by
teachers for the lack of recognition or sense of worth they are being
afforded by society, and he concludes by suggesting that this could be
remedied by reinforcement "through better pay and other forms of
tangible recognition" (p. 555).
Sumnary
Much research has been conducted to examine Herzberg's dual-factor
theory in business and industry and in areas of education, including
public education.

Appendix A summarizes some of the studies initially

compiled by Burke (1966) and fuuse and Wigdor (1967).

Appendix B

sunnnarizes various studies compiled for the present study, including
research

and

Examination of

review

that

the

various

Herzberg's theory,

use

or

studies

consider
and

Herzberg's

commentaries

theory.

addressing

or some aspects of the comprehensive theory,

reveals conflicting findings.

However, it is not the purpose of the

present study to attempt to validate Herzberg's theory or to attempt
to eliminate methodological problems that may be associated with that
research.

Rather, it is the intention of this study to see how data

on teacher job satisfaction and dissatisfaction will conform with the
maj or hypothesis of the "dua1- factor" theory:
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that job satisfaction and dissatisfaction do not initiate
from the same factors
that some factors may lead to satisfaction but will not lead
to dissatisfaction on a single continuum
that some factors may lead to dissatisfaction but will not
lead to satisfaction on a single continuum
that factors which influence satisfaction may operate as
motivators and will be related to intrinsic aspects of work
content
that factors which influence dissatisfaction may operate as
hygienes and will be related to extrinsic aspects of work
context or work environment.
Lortie's Theory on Schoolteachers
Although the views and research of Lortie (1973, 1975)
frequently

included

in discussions

of the

social

psychology

are
of

sChoolteachers and teaching, the references to Lortie in the topical
literature do not seem to be regarded as controversial or subject to
dispute.

In general, he is credited for his work in considering the

sociology of teaching and the role of the teacher in the social system
of the school along with his considerations of what matters to
teachers, what serves as their rewards and satisfactions, and what
serves as their disappointments or dissatisfactions.
Bidwell (1973) makes an early reference to Lortie's views of 1969
in discussing "relations between social organizations and teaching
activity as

they occur

in formally organized schools"

(p. 414).

Dreeben (1973) refers to Lortie's perception that principals have a
right to supervise and evaluate the work of their teachers, and,
therefore,

principals

occupy

"a

position

of

bureaucratic
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superordination relative to teachers" (p. 458).

Dreeban continues his

examination of "the school as a workplace" by citing Lortie's reports
that teachers find their sources of satisfaction, accomplishments, and
competence in the classroom (p. 469), and the additional observation
from Lortie that teaching activities are "indivisible" and cannot
easily be broken into "component tasks" (p. 470).

In "Observations on

Teaching as Work," Lortie (1973) refers to his own earlier arguments
(1970) that "the actuality of options" in schools "deeply influences
decision-making processes" (p. 476) as he finds that schools are being:
. . . damned successively (sometimes concurrently) as soft on
subject matter, as unjust to members of minority groups, as
tools
of
international
cOIInnunism,
as
pathologically
bureaucratic and unresponsive to the public will,
as
destructive of the hunan spirit, as perpetuators of class
privilege and as conducted in mindless fashion (1973, p. 476).
He also notes, from his earlier (1969) work, that "schools, in
comparison with other types of institutions,
social

scientific

description

useful

to

have received little

investigators'

(p. 478).

Thus, his text from major study, published in 1975, will rest on his
earlier positions and findings from 1966,

1968,

and 1969,

as he

explores the "riddle" of "teacher socialization" and the "ethos" of
school teaching from the vantage point of the schoolteacher.
Murnane and Rlillips (1977), in their study of "The school as a
workplace:

What matters to teachers," make reference to differences

in the work attitudes of male and female teachers by citing Lortie's
(1975) argument that "most men treat teaching as a stepping stone to a
higher position and most women do not" (1977, p. 15); and they make a
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second acknowledgement to Lortie (1975) in his finding that "teachers
acknowledge the legitimacy of a prescribed curriculum, but value some
personal freedom in implementing it" (p. 16).
Holdaway (1978),
Alberta,

Canada,

in a

includes

study of satisfaction of teachers in
Lortie

(1975)

in

his

examination

of

literature and notes that NEA studies reviewed by Lortie (1975) do not
establish a relationship

for

teachers between job involvement or

commitment and job satisfaction (p. 31).
In designing their own study on "central life

interests of

teachers," Pajak and B1tunberg (1979) refer to Lortie's views (1975)
that "career rewards in the teaching profession are structured in such
a way that instrtunenta1 part icipation rather than full commitment
among teachers seems to develop" (p. 4).

Thus, in Lortie's arguments,

there are no "staged improvements in income, power, and status among
teachers who persist"; and the absence (If these staged improvements
"resul ts in a weak relationship between effort and reward" (p. 4).
The realization for teachers that their efforts bring little reward
"negatively affects" their "self- investment" in teaching.

Thus, Pajak

and Blumberg agree with Lortie that the result for the classroom is a
"subtle depreciatiorr' of teaching. with little to compensate for being
"only a teacher."

Ultimately, the lack of a "hierarchy in teachingl l

Ineans that those who would advance, through administrative ranks, must
"abandon the c1assroom'--which means that "teaching requires less than
lifetime

commitmen~'

for those who would seek to include other work or

personal life roles (1979, pp. 4-5).
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In

their

discussion

of

the

opportunities

of

principals

to

motivate teachers by understanding factors that shape performance,
Greenfield and Blase (1981) support

findings of earlier research,

including Lortie's (1973, 1975), with conclusions that:
-

New teachers are particularly involved in achieving "the
fundamentals of professional mastery" and should not be first
assigned "to a difficult classroom situation; their adjustment
to teaching is difficult enough under the best of
circumstances" (p. 8).
Experienced teachers are attempting to extend their influences
beyond instruction to guide students and help them solve
personal problems; therefore, principals should understand
that the teacher is trying to develop "whole" students (p. 8).
Principals can help teachers by removing barriers that
interfere with the time and effort teachers need for teaching
(p. 8).

Principals can use "performance-nntivation theory as a
framework for intervening in and guiding the work of
teachers." Soch understanding helps principals to provide
inservice, counseling, and "other strategies" to "monitor and
improve teacher performance' (p. 9).
Ashbaugh (1982)

includes reference to Lortie's

research with

eleluentary teachers (1975) to support a surrunary or his discussion on
"what is job satisfaction," maintaining that teachers "are willing to
trade

teclmical

control

of

the

school

by

the

principal

for

interpersonal control of the classroom by the teacher"; the trade-off
becomes an intrinsic and symbolic reward for teachers "in a nonnative
compliance relationship with their superiors" (p. 201).
Wangberg,

Metzger,

and

Levitov

(1982)

include

Lortie's study of elementary teac.hers (1975)

reference

to

in their research of

working conditions and career options that lead to female elementary
teacher

job

dissatisfaction.

They

cite

Lortie's

findings

that
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teachers

are

"highly

intrinsically

job

motivated,

gaining

their.

greatest satisfaction from positive contact with students" as evidence
that career attitudes

for

female teachers may be changing.

They

suggest that both experienced and less experienced female teachers are
realizing additional career options, and this appears to be influencing
their dissatisfaction with their roles.

Furthermore, "when teaching

allows less positive interaction with students the job may become less
satisfying, and the quality of teaching may suffer" (p. 39).
In the Ency10pedia of Educational Research (5th ed., 1982), both
Boyan (p. 25) and Gorton (p. 1907) credit Lortie as having contributed
to research on teacher job satisfaction and having provided data on
the "life of the teacher and teacher socialization"
"social system and role perspectives"

in terms of the

in schools (p. 25).

Gorton

summarizes Lortie's views by stating that:
If teacher satisfaction is to be increased, efforts will need
to be made to improve the teaching situation itself . .
however, . • . this improvement will not be easy because of the
problematic nature of teaching in that goals are intangible and
unclear, assessment is difficult, and expectations and behavior
of the clientele are diverse (p. 1907).
Olapman and Lowther (1982) and Olapman (1983) cite Lortie's findings
in their studies of teachers' career satisfaction.
(1982)

accept

Lortie's

findings

that

"teaching

Chapman and Lowther
is

unstaged

and

frontloaded" --teachers know that long service and special performance
will bring little financial reward (p. 242).

Olapman (1983) includes

observations by Lortie (1975) that teachers "are often isolated and
cut off from each other.

Teachers who rely on recognition from

colleagues are apt to be disappointed and . . . dissatisfie~' (p. 47).
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In their study of organizational incentives and secondary school
teaching, Bredeson, Fruth, and Kasten (1983) credit Lortie with "one
of

the

most

occupatiorr'
Lortie's

thorough

(p. 53).

sociological
These

classification of

studies

researchers
rewards

as

rest

of

teachj Tl.g

their

"extrinsic,

own

as

study on

ancillary,

psychic" and his suggestion that "internalized motivations"
pSYChiC rewards serving as internal satisfactions)
significance to teachers (p. 53).

an

and
(from

are of primary

And they accept Lortie's theory by

forming their own conclusions that:
The most powerful motivational forces which attract,
maintain, and keep successful teachers in the classroom are a
complex of intrinsic rewards which come together in the ideal
occupational combination of working with students, seeing
students learn and succeed, believing one's job in service to
others is valuable, and being able to continue growing
personally and professionally (p. 57).
External rewards are not enough to
professional teachers who are committed
curriculum (p. 58).

sustain in
to children

the
and

Falkenstein (1982) and Hathaway (1982) draw part of their study
of teacher motivation and reward from Lortie's questions used to
survey teachers in Five Towns in the Boston Metropolitan Area.
their

own study

of teachers

in the

From

Portland Metropolitan Area,

Falkenstein and H:l.tha\V'ay tend to support Lort ie's theory that:
The primary source of satisfaction for most teachers studied
comes from personal relationships established with their
students (Falkenstein, 1982, p. 2).
Our teachers reported that they value and gain considerable
satisfaction from their students, their colleagues, the feeling
of "reaching and influencing young people," the feeling of
being creative, and the intellectual growth and activity
offered by their work (Hathaway, 1982, p. 14).
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Sununary
An overview of the literature in the field of job satisfaction of

workers

in general and of teachers

in particular confirms many

purposes for study and many possibilities for additional study to
bring benefit to public education and to educators.

Among many

addresses to the topic of job satisfaction, no one theory has emerged
to be accepted by all researchers.
subject to commendation,

H:lrzberg's dual-factor theory is

controversy,

and continuing questions or

efforts of compromise as a theory on which to structure study of
satisfactions and rewards of workers; however, the theory is frequently
acknowledged as a way to gather basic data on factors influencing job
satisfaction

and

dissatisfaction.

Lortie's

theory

is

generally

recorrnnended as significant to sociological study of teachers.

Both

Herzberg and Lortie consider elements of reward as significant to job
satisfaction.

Therefore, the current research will include analysis

of how the

job satisfaction of teachers conforms to Herzberg's

dual-factor theory and Lortie's theory in the hope that the findings
Ivill

be

useful

to

the continuing

searches

for

ways

to

bring

improvement and positive or goal-based change to public education, by
suggesting ways to increase job satisfaction of teachers and to assist
personnel services for public educators.
summaries

of

studies

on

job

(See Appendices A and B for

satisfaction,

Herzberg's theories and Lortie's theories.
listing

of

factors

as

used

in

this

including

focus

on

See Appendix C for a
study

and

defined

motivators/intrinsic factors or hygienes/extrinsic factors.)

as

rnAPTER IV

ME1HODOLCXlY
Design and Development of the Instrument
The survey instrument for this study has been designed and developed
as a questionnaire, to include closed rating choices (largely fivescale) and open responses.

The instrument is a modification of the

questiOIUiaire used in 1981 by Falkenstein and Hathaway (Ql) , now
developed as

a

four-part

questionnaire

(Q2)'

with 125

items,

to

include:
Part I:
Seventeen items of background and demographic information.
Part II:
Twenty-five

items

based

on

identified

first-level

factors

included by Herzberg and fellow researchers to establish sixteen
factors

as

motivators

or

hygienes,

as

the

basis

of

the

dual- factor or two- factor theory to study job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction (1959,
(Q)

1966).

This section of the instrument

is similar in format to a section of the questionnaire

used by Moxley
education faculty.

(1977)

to

study

job

satisfaction

in higher

The present instrument includes the following

additions and adjustments of Herzberg's factors for research of
teachers:
Time--added and based on Lortie study (1975), Moxley study
(1977), and acceptance of this factor for a study of teacher
job satisfaction:
time spent in teaching, time spent in
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preparation for teaching, time spent on school-related
activities outside of classroom preparation and teaching
students.
Interpersonal
relations
subordinates--adjusted
and
construed to mean students, based on the role of the teacher
as a supervisor relating with students. 8
Inte~ersonal relations - parents and the community--added
and ased on the role of the teacher relating with parents
and the school community.

In general, this study of teachers preserves the definitions in
the

context

category
attitudes

of

already established by
interpersonal

toward

Herzberg.

relations

students;

the

I-bwever,

students

category

of

the

addresses

interpersonal

relations - parents and the community addresses attitudes toward
parents and representatives of the school community; the category
of interpersonal relations - fellow teachers addresses attitudes
toward colleagues and in identified social

involvement--time

spent together in school as well as in time spent socially
outside school hours; and the category of interpersonal relations
- administrators addresses attitudes about the competence of the
administrator /supervisor

and

administrator /supervisor

gives

perceptions

about

professional

individual teacher as a staff member.

whether

support

to

the
the

The category of policy and

administration addresses attitudes on the policies and practices
of the school and the school district.

8The adjustment of Interpersonal Relations
Subordinates to
Interpersonal Relations - Students 1S based on slm11ar adJustment in
the research of Moxley (1977, pp. 1S, 21, 22) and Sergiovanni (1966,
p. 42).
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The present instnnnent does not include address to Flanagan's
"critical-incident" method (1954, in Herzberg et aI., 1959).

In

Herzberg's

in

early

(1959),

good

or

bad

respondents

to

recount

about

their

interviews

semi-structured
exceptionally

study

were

they

when
jobs.

asked

Vroom

felt
( 1966 )

questions the validity of the "story- telling" method of data
collection (p. 6).

Moxley (1977) notes that the written format

for response on "critical incidents" has been used successfully
by Herzberg (1963), Leon (1973), and S::hwartz, Jenusiatis, and
Stark (1973) (in Moxley, 1977, p. 14).

Moxley (1977) did include

two questions in her instrument, seeking recount of three aspects
of teaching that evoked exceptionally good feelings and three
aspects of teaching that evoked exceptionally bad feelings.

In

her findings, she conunents that "the faculty may have struggled
to record dissatisfying situations

in some cases the

respondents did not supply the three requested bad experiences
but always offered three good experiences" (p. 34).

Therefore,

the present study does not include the "cri tical- incident" method
of rating recalled experiences.
Rating S::ales (Part II):

The rating scale is as follows:

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
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Part II I:
Twenty-five items of importance rating, modified from the earlier
(1981) questionnaire used by Falkenstein and

Hatha\~ay

in their

study of teachers in the PM\, based on primary work by Lortie
(1975).
Rating Scale (Part III):

The rating scale is as follows:

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Sanewhat unimportant
Very unimportant
Part IV:
Fifty-eight items based on expressions of attitudes and feelings
about teaching, including modified and replicated items from the
earlier (1981) questionnaire used by Falkenstein and Hathaway and
(See Appendix E - Q1 Questionnaire.)
Forty-nine items are forced choice; nine items are open for brief
by Lortie (1975).

response.

(See Appendix D - Q2 Questionnaire.)

Validity of the Instrument
The following steps have been taken to determine and protect the
validity of the instrument (QZ) used in the current study:
1.

The instrunent is based on theory and previously-conducted
studies.

2.

The earlier studies are regarded as valid (findings have not
been disputed and have been reported as printed information
and as presentations to professional meetings).
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3.

The

instrument used previously by

Falkenstein

(Ql)

was

designed cooperatively with Dr. Walter Hathaway, Research and
Evaluation

Department,

Portland

Public

Schools.

The

instrument used in 1981, based on theory and study by Lortie
(1975), was examined prior to distribution,

and has been

examined since distribution--most recently, it was sent for
further review by Dr.

Joseph Hanson,

Director, Technical

Assistance Center, Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory;
his reconunendations have been considered in the editing of
the current instrument.
4.

The

current

instrunent

(QZ)

has

been

developed

in

collaboration with the staff of the Research and Evaluation
Department,

Portland

Public

SchoolS,

under

the

direct

supervision of Dr. Walter Hathaway, Director of Research and
Evaluation.

It has been reviewed by Dr.

Joseph Hanson,

N • W.R.E .L. ,

and

Research

Evaluation.

It has also been examined and approved by

other

specialists

in

and

representatives of Portland Association of Teachers (P.A.T.).
Design for the Study
Elements of design for the study include the following:
1.

It is based on theory and study of job satisfaction including
research by Frederick Herzberg and others (1959)
sociological

study

Dan C. Lort ie (1975).

of

school

teachers

and a

conducted

by
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2.

It is based on a review of literature on job satisfaction,
motivation, and work, with focus on teachers and teaching in
educational institutions.

3.

It is based, in part, on a study conducted three years ago
(1981) by Dr. Lynda C. Falkenstein, then Associate Professor
at

Portland

State

University,

in

collaboration

with

Dr. Walter Hathaway, Director of Research and Evaluation,
Portland Public Schools.
a.

The 1981 study was conducted in eight school districts in
an area identified as the Portland Metropolitan Area
(PM\) •

b.

The eight school districts that cooperated in the 1981
study are:
Oregon:
Beaverton School District
Estacada School District
Hillsboro Secondary School District
Portland School District
Rural Dell School District
Tigard School District
Washington:
Evergreen School District
Vancouver School District

c.

The 1981 study included a sample of one-third of the
school teachers in the participating districts, a random
selection of 2,377 subjects served as sample.

d.

The

1981

study

was

based

on

an

instrunent

(Ql)

including 108 items on a questioooaire of closed and
open-ended items, drawing directly and indirectly from
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the published study by Lortie (1975).

The study is based

on 1,538 responses (64.7%).
4.

It

is based,

in part, on a study conducted in 1975 by

Linda S. Moxley- -"Job Satisfaction of Faculty Teaching Higher
Education.

An

Examination of Herzberg's Dual Factor Theory

and Porter's Need Satisfaction Research"

(published June,

1977) .
a.

The Moxley study used a questionnaire of identified first
level factors, drawn from Herzberg, with a seven-scale
rating,

ranging

each

item

from

satisfaction

to

dissatisfaction-- including an option for the respondent
to select "neither satisfied nor dissatisfied" as part of
the study of dual-factor theory.
b.

The Moxley study included:

0)

two open-ended items

seeking three examples each of when the respondents felt
"exceptionally good" and "exceptionally bad" about the
job of teaching in higher education,
response items on job satisfaction,
response

items

on

demographic

(2)

twenty-six

and (3) fourteen
and

institutional

information.
c.

The survey instrument was issued to two hundred randomly
selected faculty members in higher education.

The study

is based on seventy-three responses (46.2%).
5.

The current study has attempted to follow the 1981 study by
Falkenstein and Hathaway to the extent of inviting the same
eight school districts to participate in the 1984 research.
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Two school districts that cooperated

in the 1981 study

elected not to participate in the follow-up study; they are
Estacada and Evergreen School Districts.
that

was

not

participation
Elementary

included
in

Public

the

in

1984

the

One school district

1981

research;

Schools.

Thus,

study
it

the

is

requested
Hillsboro

districts

that

cooperated in the 1984 study are:
Oregon:
Beaverton School District
Hillsboro Elementary School District
Hillsboro Secondary School District
Portland School District
Rural Dell School District
Tigard School District
Washington:
Vancouver School District
In addition, data from the 1981 research are available for review
and analyses of the data from 1984.
The instrument for the 1984 study (QZ)

includes items drawn

directly from the 1981 instrument (Ql) to permit follow-up analyses
of identical and similar items as responses from a similar population
of public school teachers after a three-year period.
Sampling Procedures
Sampling procedures for the study include the following:
1.

The cooperating districts have been assured that results will
be kept confidential as data on any individual district and
subject only to statistical analyses for the sample of the
PM\. population of public school teachers.

If a district
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requests isolated data, that district will receive selective
data for its own district staff and schools, but not for
individual respondents.
2.

The sample size is one-third of the teaching staff actually
involved in classroom instruction in the schools and programs
for the participating districts, with the single exception of
Hillsboro Elementary &:hool District that requested survey
instruments

for

the

total

information received from
total

of

2,133

teaching

staff.

Based

each participating district,

instruments

were

distributed

to

on
a
the

administrative offices for each school district.
3.

All part icipating school districts received the instruments
on April 18, 1984.

Following distribution of the instruments

in the school buildings, teachers were given five days to
complete and return the questionnaire, in a sealed envelope,
to central collection sites.

All instrunents were returned

from the participating districts by May 18, 1984.
4.

Teachers

forming

selection.

the

sample

were

identified

by

random

Two pattenls of distribution were selected at

random, marked A and B.

The A pattern requested one-third

distribution beginning with the first teacher's name on the
first mailbox in the school office and continuing with every
thi rd

teacher.

The

B

pattern

requested

one-thi rd

distribution beginning with the last teacher's name on the
last mailbox in the school office in a reverse pattern.
teachers were identified by name.

No
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STATI SrI CAL S\MPLE9

I
TEACHERS IN THE PM\
6,000 +/-

1
St\MPLE
361

I
SUBSt\MPLE
361 x 6
= 2,166 +/(2,133)
Table I.
5.

Statistical Sample Table (Krecje

&Margan,

1970)

The survey instruments were coded by school district, school,
and the number set to complete the one-third distribution
pattern.

6.

Teachers receiving the survey instrument were advised that
all individual responses will be confidential, to be used for
statistical data analyses.

The compiled results will be made

available, upon request and completion of the study, to all
who participate.
9Table for detennining sample for a given po~lation drawn from
R.V. Krecje and D.W. Margan, Determining sample size for research
activities, Educational and Psychological Measurement, vol. 30, 1970,
pp. 607-610; D.E. Hinkle and J.D. Oliver, I-bw large should a sample
be? A question with no simple answer? Or . . ., Educational and
Psychological Measurement,
1983,
1051-1059;
consultation with
L. Hales, Portland State University, and W. Hathaway, Research and
Evaluation, Portland Public &:hools.
Distribution numbers for
classroom teachers in schools were provided by the administrative
offices of each of the participating districts.
The distribution
ratio is one-third of the total population (N=2,133).
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7.

Additional steps taken to protect the integrity of the data
for the current study include the following:
a.

The

research

University,

was

as

a

conducted
"neutral"

State

Portland

through

institution

and

as

the

institution authorizing the 1981 and 1984 studies.

b.

The

survey

envelope,

ins trunent

was

accompanied

by

to be sealed by the respondent,

a

return

to reduce

concerns of individual identity in any given school and
to protect confidentiality.
c.

The survey instruments,

in the sealed envelopes,

were

returned to a central site in each building for delivery
to

the Blanchard

Education

Service

Center,

Portland

Public SChools, for data analyses by the researcher.
Approvals
Approvals for the study include the following:
1.

Dr. Lynda Falkenstein and Dr. Walter Hathaway, collaborators
for the research conducted in 1981, have given full approval
and release of all data in support of the follow-up study in
1984.

Falkenstein had previously secured full release for

the 1981 study to include direct and indirect reference to
Lortie's study in a letter from Dan C. Lortie, acknowledging
that his published work SChoolteacher:

A Sociological Study

(1975) is in the "public domain."
2.

All cooperating school districts gave full permission for the
conducted research.
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3.

All participation of respondents was voluntary.

4.

The Portland Association of Teachers

(P .A.T.)

gave full

support to the data collection from teachers in the Portland
School District.
5.

Portland State University

gave full

permission for

the

research to be conducted under the name of the institution.
6.

The survey instrlJIlent was reviewed and approved by research
and evaluation specialists and administrators from Northwest
Regional Educational Laboratory and Portland Public Schools.

7.

Particular support for the study rests on full approval from
the Superintendent and Executive Dep.1ty Superintendent of
Portland Public Schools, authorizing technical assistance.

8.

Dr. Walter Hathaway, Director of Research and Evaluation,
Portland Public Schools, has provided direct information from
the 1981 study as well as encouragement and guidance for the
design and analyses of the current study.
Questions To Be Answered by this Study:
fuw Information Will be Used

With methods of statistical analyses, this study will attempt. to
answer the questions directly posed in the hypotheses, as follows:
1.

How satisfied are teachers in the

2.

What are the primary differing factors affecting teacher

P~

with their jobs?

satisfaction and dissatisfaction, and do these factors and
their relationships conform with Herzberg and Lortie theories?
3.

How does satisfaction and dissatisfaction vary as a function
of the following teacher "demographic" factors:
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In

Ca. )

Age

(b. )

Sex

(c. )

Grade level

(d. )

Years in service

Ce. )

:&iucation (highest degree earned)

addition,

the

study

may

provide

some

information

in

relationship to the following questions:
1.

How stable are the levels and sources of satisfaction and
dissatisfaction for teachers in the PMA?

(Will a follow-up

study after a three-year period find significant change in
the

and

levels

sources

of

job

satisfaction

and

dissatisfaction for teachers?)
2.

How

can

we

reduce

job

dissatisfaction

and

improve

job

a var iety of ways:

as

satisfaction among K-12 public school teachers?
The

in forma tion could be useful

information for the public,

in

for public school districts, and for

public school teachers.
1.

As information for the public,

corrnnunica tions
corrnnun i ty

and

it could serve to improve

cooperative

representatives

relationships

(particular ly

between

parents)

and

corrnnunity schools and school teachers.
2.

As information for public school districts, it could serve to

support personnel services--from selection and staffing, to
assignment, to designing and providing inservice and staff
development programs or plans of assistance, to cooper!iting
in preservice and teacher training programs with colleges and
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universities,

to

collective bargaining and allocation of

district resources--linked to a better understanding of the
teacher and teaching and the opporttmity to guide or direct
hwnan

resources

(and

resources

in

general)

to

better

advantage.
3.

As information for public school teachers, it could serve to
establish

individual

attitudes

within

a

group

concept,

identification of the self within a job concept (including
job content and job context).
to:

Such information could lead

(a.) improved morale or satisfaction,

(b.) improved

performance or IIDtivation, (c.) more effective schools and
schooling.

The information will be used in a general analysis of a sampling
of school teachers wi thin a defined area of public school districts.
It will not be used to identify particular districts, or schools, or
teachers.

However, districts may request their own statistical data,

and participants may request statistical data related to the analyses
or findings in general.

Research Questions, Predictions, HfPotheses, and Analyses To Be Used
The research questions, predictions, hypotheses, and analyses to
be used for this study are as follows:
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HOW SATISFIED ARE TEACHERS IN THE PMAIO WITH

Question HI

TIfEIR JOBS?
Teachers in the PMA are generally satisfied with

Prediction

their jobs.

#1

Research

The proportion of respondents expressing satisfac-

Hypothesis

tion with teaching will be significantly greater

#1

than the proportion of respondents

expressing

dissatisfaction.

Null

HI : PI :f P2
S
DIS
The proportion of respondents expressing satisfac-

Hypothesis

tion with teaching will not be significantly
greater

#l

than

the

proportion

expressing

dissatisfaction.
HO : PI
Analyses
#1

1.

A Chi-square

(X2)11

= Pz

S
test

DIS
of significance

on

frequencies of responses to each item directly

10PMA - The Portland Metropolitan Area, including a sampling of
one-third of the public school teacher population in the school
districts that initially cooperated in a 1981 study and agreed to a
The eight
follow-up data collection of a similar population.
districts represented in the 1981 study are: Oregon - Beaverton S.D.,
Estacada S.D., Hillsboro Secondary S.D., Portland S.D., Rural Dell
S.D., Tigard S.D.; washin~ton - Evergreen S.D., Vancouver S.D. The
seven districts represente in the 1984 study are: Oregon - Beaverton
S.D., Hillsboro Elementary S.D., Hillsboro Secondary S.D., Portland
S.D., Rural Dell S.D.; Washington - Vancouver S.D.
llA measure of discrepancy existing between observed and
expected frequencies is supplied by the statistic XZ, called
Chi-square. The Chi-square test for goodness of fit can be used to
determine how well
theoretical
distributions
fi t
empirical
distributions (e.g., those obtained from sample data). M.R. Spiegel,
Theory and Problems of Statistics, New York: Schaum Publishing
Company, 1961, p. 202.
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assessing satisfaction. 12 Level of significance
- .05 two-tailed, nondirectional.
2.

Visual inspection of cell frequencies to each
item directly assessing satisfaction to determine
direction of relationship.

Question #2

WHAT ARE THE PRIM\Ri DIFFERING FACfORS AFFECfING
TEACHER SC\.TISFACITON AND DISSC\.TISFAcrION, AND DO
FACfCRS
SC\.TISFAcrION

AND

AND

THEIR

RELATIONS:UP

DISSC\.TISFACITON

CONFORM

TO
WIlli

HERZBERG AND LORTIE THEORIES?13

Predictions

Motivators, as defined by Herzberg, or intrinsic
or psychic factors, as defined by Lortie, will

#2a

contribute to job satisfaction more than they
will contribute to dissatisfaction.
Hygienes, as defined by furzberg, or extrinsic

#2b

factors, as defined by Lortie, will contribute to
job dissatisfaction more than they will contribute
to satisfaction.

l2See Q2

- Questionnaire Instrument.

Items tested are II.

24, 25; IV. 1, 2, 3, 8, 46.
l~erzberg's theory will be drawn from studies by Frederick
Herzberg and others (1959, 1966) addressing his views on motivation
and work, motivators and hygienes, dual-factors of satisfaction and
dissatisfaction. Lortie's theory will be drawn from research by
Dan C. Lortie (1975). Adjustments and additions of factors identified
by furzberg (1959, 1966) are based on research of educators by Moxley
(1977) and Sergiovanni (1966). Lortie research served as the basis
for a study conducted in 1981 by Lynda C. Falkenstein, Portland State
University, and Walter Hathaway, Portland Public Schools, as research
of teachers in the P~. See Appendix C.
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Research

There

Hypothesis

between measures of motivators

(Herzberg),

or

intrinsic

(Lortie),

and

#2a

is

a

or

direct,

significant

psychic

measures of satisfaction.
Hl : Pl

factors

relationship

> P2S

M

Null

There is not a direct, significant relationship

Hypothesis

between measures of motivators

(Herzberg),

or

intrinsic

(Lortie),

and

#2a

or

psychic

factors

measures of satisfaction.
rIo : Pl = P2
M

Analyses
#2a

S

correlational
Bivariate
analyses
(Kendall's
tau14 ) of each measure of a motivator, or each
measure of an intrinsic factor, and each measure
of satisfaction.

These tests to be used both for

significance and for direction of relationship.
Level of confidence - .05, one-tailed.
14Kendall' s tau is a technique for producing standardized
coefficients based on the amount of agreement between two sets of
ordinal rankings, taking into account the tied ranks. The general
Statistical Package for the Social
fonnula for tau is t · 172N(~ _ 1)
Sciences, 2nd ed., New York: McGraw-Hili, 1975, p. 290. Kenaali's
tau is a ranking method correlation coefficient which rests on no
special assumptlons and has numerous applications, including the
testing of hypotheses. M.G. Kendall, Rank COrrelation Methods, London:
Griffin, 1948, in Fundamental Stati~tics in ps¥Ch010~ and Education,
4th ed., H.P. Harlow, ea., New York. McGraw-HIll, 1 6, p. 308. The
Kendall rank correlation coefficient, tau, is suitable as a measure of
correlation with the same sort of data for which Spearman rank
correlation is useful--if at least ordinal measure of both the X and Y
variables has been achieved, then tau will give a measure of the degree
of association or correlation between the two sets of ranks. The
sampling distribution of tau under the null hypothesis is known, and
therefore, tau, like Spearman rank, is subject to tests of
significance. One advantage of tau over Spearman rank is that tau can
be generalized to a partial correlation coefficient. S. Siegel,
Nonparametric Statistics for the Behavioral Sciences, New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1956, pp. 213-214.
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Research

There

Hypothesis

between

#2b

is

an

inverse,

measures

extrinsic

of

factors

significant relationship
hygienes

(Lortie) ,

(Herzberg),
and

measures

or
of

satisfaction.

Null

There is not an inverse significant relationship

Hypothesis

between

#2b

measures

extrinsic

of

factors

hygienes

(Lortie),

(Herzberg),
and

measures

or
of

satisfaction.

Ho :
Analyses
#2b

Pl

=

H

P2

S

Bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau)
of each measure of a hygiene and each measure of
an

extrinsic

satisfaction.

factor

and

These

tests

each
to

measure

of

used

for

be

significance and for direction of relationship.
Level of confidence - .05, one-tailed.
Predictions
#2c

Data from the present study of teachers will not
conform with Herzberg's list of primary factors
operating

as motivators

or

satisfiers and

as

hygienes or dissatisfiers (1959, p. 81).
#2d

Data from the present study of teachers will
conform with Lortie's theory of factors operating
as intrinsic rewards or sources of satisfaction
for teachers (1975).
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Research

The factors identified in the present study of

Hypothesis

teachers

#2c

as

contributing

most

frequently

to

satisfaction and dissatisfaction will. not confonn
with Herzberg's (1959) identified list of primary
factors operating as motivators or satisfiers and
as hygienes and dissatisfiers.

Null

The factors identified in the present study as

HyPothesis

contributing most frequently to satisfaction and

#2c

dissatisfaction will conform with Herzberg's list
of primary factors operating as motivators or
satisfiers and as hygienes or dissatisfaction.

Analyses
#2c

Visual inspection of frequency counts of factors
in the present study that

are identified in

percentages as contributing most frequently to
satisfaction and

dissatisfaction

to

determine

whether the teacher respondents indicate factors
that

conform with

primary

factors

Herzberg's
operating

(1959)

as

list

of

motivators

or

satisfiers and as hygienes or dissatisfiers.
N:>TE:

These

data

and

findings

may

not

be

regarded as statistically significant; however,
they should provide useful evidence in support of
the

purposes

present study.

and

benefit

potential

for

the
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Research

The factors identified in the present study of

Hypothesis

teachers

#2d

as

contributing

most

frequently

to

satisfaction will conform with Lortie's theory
(1975) that teachers receive satisfactions (or
intrinsic rewards) from their interrelationships
with students.

Null

The factors identified in the present sttrly as

Hypothesis

contributing most frequently to satisfaction will

#2d

not

conform with

teachers

Lortie's theory

receive

satisfactions

(1975)

(or

that

intrinsic

rewards) from their interrelations with students
(pp. 101, 104, 106, 109).
Analyses
#

2d

Visual inspection of frequency counts of factors
in the present

study that

are

identified

in

percentages as contributing most frequently to
satisfaction,

to determine whether the teacher

respondents will

indicate factors that conform

with Lortie's theory (1975).
NOTE:

Th ese

data

and

findings

may

not

be

regarded as statistically significant; however,
they should provide useful evidence in support of
the

purposes

and

benefit

potential

for

the

present study.
Question #3

HCM DOES JOB

~TISFACfION

VARY. AS A FUNCfION OF
"DEMCXlRAPHIC" FACfORS:

AND DISSI\TISFACfION

THE

FOLLOWING

TEACHER
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(3a.)

Age

(3b.)

Sex

(3c. )

Grade level
Years in service
Education (highest degree earned)

(3d.)
(3e.)
Prediction
#3

Job satisfaction and dissatisfaction will vary
significantly
factors

as

a

of age,

function

sex,

of

grade

each

level,

of
years

the
in

service, and education.
Research

There is a significant relationship between age

Hypothesis

and measures of satisfaction.

HI : PI f Pz

#3a

A

S

Null

There is not a significant relationship between

Hypothesis

age and measures of satisfaction.

HO : PI = Pz

#3a

A

Analyses
#3a

S

Bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau)
of

each

measure

satisfaction.

of

age

and

measures

of

These tests will be used both for

significance and for direction of relationship.
Level of confidence - .05, two-tailed.
Research

There

Hypothesis

between sex and measures of satisfaction.

#3b

is

proportion

a

direct,

of

women

significant

respondents

relationship
The

expressing

satisfaction with teaching will be Significantly
greater than the proportion of men respondents
expressing satisfaction.
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Null

There is not a direct, significant relationship

Hypothesis

between sex and measures of satisfaction.

#3b

proportion

of

women
with

satisfaction

respondents

teaching

The

expressing
be

not

will

significantly greater than the proportion of men
respondents expressing satisfaction.

rIo :
Analyses
#3b

PI

= P2

SW

SM

Bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau)
of sex and measures of satisfaction.
will be

used both

for

These tests

significance

direction of relationship.

and

for

Level of confidence -

.05 one-tailed (directional).
Research

There

is

a

direct,

significant

Hypothesis

between grade level and measures of satisfaction.

#3c

The proportion of respondents teaching at the
primary and lower grades
expressing

(Pre-K-K - 4-6) and

satisfaction with teaching will be

significantly
respondents

relationship

greater
teaching

than
at

the proportion

the higher

or

of

upper

grades (6-8/7-9/9-12) and expressing satisfaction.
HI : PI

>

GLSPG

P2

GLSUG

Null

There is not a direct, significant relationship

HyPothesis

between grade level and measures of satisfaction.

#3c

The proportion of respondents teaching at the
primary and lower grades and expressing satisfac-
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tion with teaching will not be significantly
greater

than

teaching

at

the

proportion

the higher

or

of

respondents

upper

grades

and

expressing satisfaction.
HO : Pl = Pz
GLSPG GLSUG

Analyses
#3c

Bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau)
of each measure of grade level and measures of
satisfaction.

These tests will be used both for

Significance and for direction of relationship.
Level of confidence - .05 one-tailed.
Research

There is a significant relationship between years

I-o/pothesis

in service and measures of satisfaction.

#3d

Null

There is not a significant relationship between

I-o/pothesis

years in service and measures of satisfaction.

Ho :

#3d

Analyses
#3d

PI

= Pz

YS

S

Bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau)
of each measure of years in service and measures
of satisfaction.

These tests will be used for

significance and for direction of relationship.
Level of confidence - .05 two-tailed.
Research

There

Hypothesis

highest

#3e

is

a

Significant

degree

satisfaction.

earned

relationship
and

between

measures

of
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Null

There is not a significant relationship between

Hypothesis

highest

degree

and

earned

measures

of

satisfaction.

#3e

HO : PI

= Pz

D

Analyses

S

Bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau)
of each measure of degree earned and measures of

#3e

satisfaction.

These

tests

will

be

used

for

significance and for direction of relationship.
Level of confidence - .05 two-tailed.
SUlmnary

Thus, with an

instrument that has

been designed to

include

previously validated research and methodology that has been subjected
to

cr itical

review

and

approval

by

research

and

evaluation

specialists, data have been collected in 1984 from a random sample of
one-third (N=2,133) of the public school teacher population actively
involved in K-IZ classroom instruction in seven participating public
school districts from the Portland Metropolitan Area.

The data have

been subjected to statistical analyses in order to bring information
to the three major research questions and the identified hypotheses
related to the job attitudes of teachers.
in the following chapter.

Findings will be discussed

CHAPTER V

ANALt ffiS OF RESULTS
The results of this study are presented in four sections.

The

first section addresses response and respondent infonnation for the
sample.

The second section addresses the first research question and

findings.

The third section addresses the four parts of the second

research question and findings.

The fourth section addresses the five

sections of the third research question.
Response and Re§Pondent Information
Of the population of public school teachers actually involved in
classroom instruction,

grades Pre-K-K-12,

with

full-

or part-time

assignments in the seven participating school districts identified as
the Portland Metropolitan Area (PM\) , a random sample of one-third
received questionnaires (N=2,133).

The response ratio is .67698, or

nearly 68 percent (n=1,444), of valid cases subjected to statistical
analyses.
The First Research Question and Findings
Question #l

H<l'f SATISFIED ARE TEAQIERS

I~

THE PM\ WIlli THEIR

JOBS?
To test the research hypothesis that teachers in the PM\ are
generally

satisfied

with

their

jobs,

Chi-Square

(X 2 )

tests

were

conducted on frequencies of responses on each of the seven items
directly assessing satisfaction (11.24, II.25, IV.I, IV.2, IV.3, IV. 8,
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IV.46).15

The level of significance set was

nondirectional.

.05

two-tailed,

The results that follow show that for each of the

seven items, the null hypothesis was rejected.
significant evidence that teachers in the

p~

There is direct,

are very satisfied with

their jobs.
II .24 All in all, how satisfied are you with your present job
or assignment in teaching?
Category
Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither •.. / nor •••
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Cases
Observed

Expected
Frequency

Residual

%

542
638
97
134
26

287.4
287.4
287.4
287.4
287.4

254.6
350.6
-190.4
-153.4
-261. 4

38
44
7
9
2

1,437
Chi- Square
1099.009
Table II.

Degrees of Freedom
4

Significant beyond
.001 level

Data on II.24--Chi-square test for Research Question #1

Table II. indicates that 82% of the teacher respondents express
degrees of satisfaction (ranging from somewhat to very); 7% indicate
being neither satisfied nor dissatisfied; and 11% indicate degrees of
dissatisfaction (ranging from somewhat to very).

Thus, the Chi-square

test of this item is significant beyond the .001 level, and the null
hypothesis is rejected.

(See Table II.)

15 Among the seven items, IV.46 is the single-most direct
measure of satisfaction, with 11.25 following as a secondary indicator.
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II .25 All in all, how satisfied are you with your role as a
teacher?
Cases
Observed

Category

!

t

581
653
99
90
15

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither ••• / nor .•.
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Expected
Frequency

Residual

287.6
287.6
287.6
287.6
287.6

293.4
365.4
-188.6
-197.6
-272.6

%
40
45
7
6
1

-1,438
Chi-Square
1281.388
Table III.

Degrees of Freedom
4

Significant beyond
.001 level

Data on II.25--Chi-square test for Research Question #1

Table III. indicates that 85% of the teacher respondents express
degrees of satisfaction (ranging from somewhat to very); 7% indicate
being neither satisfied nor dissatisfied; and 7% indicate degrees of
dissatisfaction (ranging from somewhat to very).

Thus, the Chi-square

test of this item is significant beyond the .001 level, and the null
hypothesis is rejected.

(See Table III.)

Table IV. indicates that 59% of the teacher respondents would
choose to remain in their present jobs as classroom teachers; 12%
\iould choose to hold some other job in public education; and 29% would
choose to hold some other job outside of public education.

Thus, the

Chi-square test of this item is significant beyond the .001 level, and
the null hypothesis is rejected.

(See Table IV.)
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IV.l

I

If you had your choice of jobs in any field, which would
you select?

Category

I

Present job
teacher
Another job
ed
Another job
in public

I

Cases
Observed

Expected
Frequency

Residual

828

469.33

358.67

59

167

469.33

-302.33

12

413

469.33

- 56.33

29

%

as a
in public
not
ed

-I

1,408

--

01 i- Square

Degrees of Freedom
2

475.612
Table IV.

Significant beyond
.001 level

Data on IV.1--Chi-square test for Research Question #1

Table V. indicates that 72% of the teacher respondents would
choose to remain in their present jobs as teachers; 7% would prefer a
job as a building administrator; 6% would prefer a job as a district
administrator; and 15% would prefer some other job in public education
outside of teaching or administration.
this

item

is

significant

hypothesis is rejected.

beyond

the

Thus, the Clli-square test of
.001

level,

and

the null

(See Table V.)

Table VI. indicates that 64% of the teacher respondents would
definitely or probably elect to become a teacher again;

19% are

uncertain; and 16% would probably or definitely not become a teacher
again.

Thus, the Clli-square test of this item is significant beyond

the .001 level, and the null hypothesis is rejected.

(See Table VI.)
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IV.2

If you had your choice of jobs in the field of public
education, which would you select?
Category

Present job as teacher
Job as building admin
Job as district admin
Job outside teaching or
admin

Cases
Observed

Expected
Frequency

Residual

1,014
103
81

354.00
354.00
354.00

660.00
-251. 00
-273.00

72

218

354.00

-136.00

15

%

7
6

-1,416
Chi-Square
l67l.260
Table V.

Degrees of Freedom
3

Significant beyond
.001 level

I
I

Data on IV.2--Chi-square test for Research Question #1

Table VII. indicates that 96% of the teacher respondents indicate
receiving degrees of pleasure from teaching (ranging from some to
great); 2% indicate receiving neither pleasure nor displeasure; and 1%
indi~ate

receiving some degrees of displeasure.

Thus, the Chi-square

test of this item is significant beyond the .001 level, and the null
hypothesis is rejected.

(See Table VII.)

Table VIII. indicates that 87% of the teacher respondents express
degrees of satisfaction about teaching (ranging from more satisfied
than not to extremely satisfied); 6% indicate being neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied; 7% indicate degrees of dissatisfaction (ranging from
more dissatisfied than satisfied to extremely dissatisfied).

Thus,

the Chi-square test of this item is significant beyond the .001 level,
and the null hypothesis is rejected.

(See Table VIII.)
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IV.3

If you had it to do all over again, would you still
become a teacher?
Category

Cases
Observed

Expected
Frequency

Residual

%

Definitely (yes)
Probably (yes)
Uncertain (?)
Probably not
Defini tely not

433
487
275
169
64

285.6
285.6
285.6
285.6
285.6

147.4
201.4
- 10.6
-116.6
-221. 6

30
34
19
12
4

-1,428
Degrees of Freedum
4

Oli-Square
438.036
Table VI.

IV.8

!-b\'l

Significant beyond
.001 level

Data on IV.3--Chi-square test for Research Question #1

much pleasure do you get from teaching?
Cases
Observed

Category
Great pleasure
Some pleasure
Neither ••• / nor
Some displeasure
Great displeasure

...

746
623
31
20
3

Expected
Frequency

Residual

%

284.6
284.6
284.6
284.6
284.6

461.4
338.4
-253.6
-264.6
-281. 6

52
44
2
1
0

-1,423
Chi-Square
1901. 016
TablE: VII.

Degrees of Freedom
4

Significant beyond
.001 level

Data on IV.8--Chi-square test for Research Question #1
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IV.46 Which of these statements comes closest to describing your
feelings about teaching?
Cases
Observed

Category
Extremely satisfied
Very satisfied
More satisfied than not
Neither .•• / nor •.•
More dissatisfied than
satisfied
Very dissatisfied
Extremely dissatisfied

Expected
Frequency

Residual

%

244
603
403
86

203.14
203.14
203.14
203.14

40.86
399.86
199.86
-117.14

17
42
28
6

67
9
10

203.14
203.14
203.14

-136.14
-194.14
-193.14

1

5
1

1,422
Degrees of Freedom
6

Chi-Square
1519.871
Table VIII.

Significant beyond
.001 level

Data on IV.46--Chi-square test for Research Question #1

Summary - Research Question #1.

All seven of the null hypotheses

used to test Research Question #1 are rejected beyond the .001 level
of significance.

Thus, the data provide direct, significant evidence

that teachers in the Portland Metropolitan Area are very satisfied
with their jobs.
The Second Research Question and Findings
Question #2

WHAT ARE THE PRIM\RY DIFFERING FAGrORS AFFECTING
TEACHER SA.TISFACTION AND DISSA.TISFACTION, AND 00
TI-lESE

FACTORS

SATISFACTION

AND

AND

THEIR

RELATIONS1IP

DISSATISFACTION

HERZBERG AND LORTIE THEORIES?

CONFORM

TO
WITH
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To

test

two

aspects

of

the

second

research

question

and

predictions (Za. and Zb.), two separate sets of statistical tests
(Kendall's tau) were conducted and subjected to analyses of findings.
To gain additional information on two other aspects of this research
question

and

frequencies

predictions
were

(Zc.

conducted

percentages as findings.

and

and are

2i.),

visual

reported

inspections

in rank

order

of
of

The data from the two statistical tests (Za.

and Zb.) and the visual inspections (Zc. and Zd.) are reported as
fo11o\-Is:
The Test of Motivators/Intrinsic Factors as Related to Satisfaction
The test of motivators or intrinsic factors and their relationship
to satisfaction is based on the list previously identified by Herzberg
and others (1959, p. 81) as the five primary factors operating as
motivators or satisfiers and generally acknowledged by Lortie (1975)
and others as related to "psychic" or intrinsic elements associated
with work content and subjective responses to that content.
included in the present study (QZ) as follows:

They are

(See Table IX.)

Item
QZ

Factor - Herzberg

Factor - QZ

11.1
II .Z

Achievement
Recogni tion

11.3

Work itself

11.4

Responsibility

II.5

Advancement

Sense of achievement
Amount of recognition you
receive
Teaching itself as a kind
of work
Amount of responsibility
you have
Opportunity for advancement

Table IX.

Tested Motivators/Intrinsic Factors as Related to
Satisfaction - Herzberg List

l4Z
The Test of Hygienes/Extrinsic Factors as Related to Dissatisfaction
The test of hygienes or extrinsic factors and their relationship
to dissatisfaction is based on the list previously identified by
Herzberg and others (1959, p. 81) as the primary factors operating as
hygienes or potential dissatisfiers and generally acknowledged by
Lortie (1975) and others are related to extrinsic elements associated
with work context or the conditions of work and subjective responses
to that context.
follows:

They are included in the present study (QZ) as

(See Table X.)

Item
Qz

Factor - Herzberg

Factor - Qz

II. 7

Salary

Salary

11.8

Interpersonal relations supervisor

Interpersonal relations with
your supervising administrator

II. 13

Supervision

Supervision/professional
competence of the administrator to Whom you report

11.14

Policies and practices company or organization
(district)

Policies and practices of
your school district

II.15

Policies and practices company or organization
(school)

Policies and practices of
your school

11.16

Working conditions

Working conditions in your
school

Table X.

Tested Hygienes/Extrinsic Factors as Related to Dissatisfaction - Herzberg List
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Analyses for Motivators -- Relationship to Satisfaction
(2a.)

To test the research hypothesis that motivators,

as

defined by Herzberg, or intrinsic factors, as defined by Lortie, will
contribute to job satisfaction more than they will contribute to
dissatisfaction--that there
between measures
(Lortie),

and

analyses

is a direct,

of motivators
measures

(Kendall's

of

tau)16

significant relationship

(Herzberg),

or

intrinsic

satisfaction--bivariate
were

conducted

on

each

factors

correlational
measure

of

motivators (11.1, 2, 3, 4, 5), also defined as intrinsic factors, and
each measure of satisfaction (11.25 and IV.46).

There is evidence of

a moderate, significant relationship between measures of motivators
(Herzberg),

or

satisfaction.
level.

intrinsic

factors

(Lortie),

and

measures

of

The test of this item is significant beyond the .001

The null hypothesis

is rejected,

one-tailed test:

(See

Table XI.)
(2a.)
between

Table XI indicates a moderate, significant relationship

satisfaction and motivators

intrinsic

factors

(Kendall's

tau)

(Lortie).

provide

(Herzberg),

Bivariate

evidence

of

a

also

defined

correlational
uniformly

analyses

moderate

significant relationship between satisfaction and motivators.
findings
tested.

are statistically significant on all

as

ten of the

and
The
items

The null hypothesis is rejected at a signficance level beyond

.001, one-tailed test.

The following information may help to clarify

and support the analyses:

(See Table XI.)

16 Statistical assistance for the analyses of data tested with
Kendall's tau has been provided by Gary Williams, Research and
Evaluation, Portland Public Schools.

Achievernent
11.1

SATISFACTION INDICATORS

FACTORS
Responsibility
11.4

Advancement
II.5

II .25 All in all, how satisfied are you
with your role as a teacher?

.4940*
.3558
N (1429)
N (1429)
Sig. .000** Sig. .000

.5523
N (1426)
Sig .• 000

.3831
N (1425)
Sig . . 000

.3498
N (1418)
Sig . . 000

IV.46 Which of these statements comes
closest to describing your
feelings about teaching?

.4620
N (1412)
Sig . . 000

.5376
N (1410)
Sig . . 000

.3441
N (1409)
Sig . . 000

.3376
N (1402)
Sig •• 000

Table XI.
-

MOTIVATORS/INTRINSIC
RecogniWork
tion
Itself
II. 2
11.3

-

---

--

-- -

.3346
N (1413)
Sig •• 000

Satisfaction Indicators--Motivators/lntrinsic Factors (Kendall's tau)
-

----

-

--

~----

-----

--

---

-

---

-------

-

----------------

-

--

--

-

--

-

-

-

-

* The correlational values

**

Significant beyond the .00l level
,.....
~

~
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As previously noted, item IV.46 has been used consistently as the
primary

indicator

of

satisfaction;

item

II .25

has

been

used

consistently as the secondary indicator of satisfaction.
In Kendall's tau--with a direct, positive relationship as is
indicated in this test- -high will tend to cluster with high, and low
will tend to cluster with low.

Tne coding range was set with #1 (low)

as "very satisfied" and with #5 (high) as "very dissatisfied."

Thus,

10\v (very satisfied) has tended to cluster with low (very satisfied)
to reject the null hypothesis at a significance level beyond .001,
one- tailed test.
As

additional

information

for

the

analyses,

the

following

strengths of relationships are acknowledged:
.33 or below is termed a weak relationship
.34 to .66 is termed a moderate relationship
.67 and above is termed a strong relationship
In this test, the strengths of relationships are seen to range
from .3346 to .5523; thus, the strengths of relationship are uniformly
moderate and significant between satisfaction and motivators.

(See

Table XI.)

of

Summary (2a.)

On all ten of the items tested, there is evidence

a

moderate

uniformly

and

satisfaction and motivators (or
hypothesis is rejected.

significant

relationship

intrinsic factors),

between

and the null

(See Table XI.).

Analyses for Hygienes -- Relationship to Dissatisfaction
(2b.)

To test the research hypothesis that hygienes, as defined
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by

Herzberg,

or

extrinsic

factors,

as

defined

by

contribute to dissatisfaction more than they will
satisfaction--that

there

bebleen

of

measures

(Lortie),

and

is

an

hygienes

measures

of

inverse,
(Herzberg),

Lortie,

contribute to

significant
or

will

relationship

extrinsic

satisfaction- -bivariate

factors

correlational

analyses (Kendall's tau) were conducted on each measure of hygienes
(11.7, 8, 13, 14, IS, 16), also defined as extrinsic factors, and each
measure of satisfaction (11.25 and IV.46).

There is not statistical

evidence of an inverse, significant relationship between measures of
hygienes (Herzberg), or extrinsic factors (Lortie), and measures of
·satisfaction.

There

relationship

between

is

statistical

measures

of

evidence
hygienes

of

a

and

significant
measures

of

satisfaction, but the relationship is positive and operates opposite
to the direction predicted.

Thus, the null hypothesis is accepted

beyond the .001 level of significance, one-tailed test:

(See Table

XII .)

(2b.)
between
extrinsic

Table

XII

satisfaction
factors

indicates
and

a weak,

hygienes

(Lortie).

significant

(H3rzberg),

Bivariate

also

relationship
defined

correlational

as

analyses

(Kendall's tau) provide evidence of a uniformly weak and significant
relationship between satisfaction and hygienes (or extrinsic factors)
that

is opposite

to

the

direction predicted.

The

findings

statistically significant on all twelve of the items tested.

are
Thus,

the null hypothesis is accepted at a Significance level beyond .001,
one- tailed test.

The following information may help to clarify and

support the analyses:

(See Table XII.)

SATISFACTION INDICATORS

Working
Conditions
11.16

11.25 All in all, how satisfied are you
with your role as a teacher?

.2238*
.2189
N (1435)
N (1431)
Sig. .000** Sig. .000

.1896
N (1428)
Sig •• 000

.2434
N (1432)
Sig •. 000

.2790
N (1427)
Sig •• 000

.2895
N (1430)
Sig •. 000

IV.46 Which of these statements comes
closest to describing your
feelings about teaching?

.2284
N (1414)
Sig •• 000

.1780
N (1411)
Sig. .000

.2273
N (1416)
Sig •• 000

.2655
N (1412)
Sig •• 000

.2855 I
N (1414)
Sig .• 000

Table XII.
-

Salary
II.7

HYGIENES/EXTRINSIC FACTORS
Interpers. Supervise
Pol./Prac. Pol./Prac.
Supervisor Competence District
School
II.8
11.13
11.15
11.14

-

.2041
N (1418)
Sig •• 000

Satisfaction Indicators--Hygienes/Extrinsic Factors (Kendall's tau)
-

-

--

--------------- -

--

---

-

--

-------

* The correlational values

**

Significant beyond the .001 level
......

+>-

--J
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As previously noted, item IV.46 has been used consistently as the
primary

indicator

of

satisfaction;

item

11.25

has

been

used

consistently as the secondary indicator of satisfaction.
In Kendall's tau--with a direct positive relationship as

is

indicated in this test--high will tend to cluster with high, and low
will

tend

to

cluster

with

low.

In

an

inverse

or

negative

relationship, as was predicted, high will tend to cluster with low,
and low will tend to cluster with high.

The coding range was set with

#1

with

(low)

as

dissatisfied."
cluster

with

"very

satisfied"

In this test,
low

(very

and

#5

(high)

low (very satisfied)

satisfied).

Inasmuch

as

as

"very

has tended to
the

inverse

relationship is not reflected in the tendencies, these data provide
evidence to accept the null hypothesis beyond the

.001 level of

significance, one-tailed test.
As additional information for the analyses, and as defined for
discussion of 2a., .33 or below is termed to be a weak relationship.
In this test, the strengths of relationships are seen to range from
.1780 to .2895; thus, the strengths of relationship are uniformly weak
and significant between satisfaction and hygienes.
Swnmary

(2b.)

(See Table XII.)

On all twelve of the items tested, there

is

evidence of a uniformly weak and significant relationship between
satisfaction

and

hygienes

hypothesis is accepted.

(or

extrinsic

(See Table XII.)

factors),

and

the

null
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Factors Contributing Most Frequently to Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction of Teachers in the
(Zc.)

P~--Conformity

with Herzberg's Factors

In an effort to identify the factors in the present study

(QZ) that contribute most frequently to teacher satisfaction as well
as

the

factors

that

contribute

most

frequently

to

teacher

dissatisfaction, to see how these factors conform with Herzberg's
identified

list

of

primary

factors

operating

as

motivators

or

satisfiers and the identified list of primary factors operating as
hygienes or potential dissatisfiers (1959, p. 81), a visual inspection
of the frequencies of teacher responses, converted to percentages,
provides the following data:

(See Tables XIII, XIV, m, mI, mIl,

mIll, XIX.)
Factors

Contributing

Most

Frequently

to

Satisfaction.

The

factors identified by teacher respondents in the present study (QZ)
as those contributing most frequently to degrees of satisfaction, in
percentanges, are as follows:
Item
Qz
11.10

11.1
11.3
11.9

11.19
Table

(See Table XIII.)

Factor
Interpersonal relations
wi th students
( subordinates)
Sense of achievement
Teaching as a kind
of work (work itself)
Interpersonal relations
with fellow teachers
(peers or colleagues)
Opportunities to help
others

nn.

%

N

Qz

Qz

Response

(1434)

express degrees of
satisfaction from
somewhat to very

9Z
89

(143Z)

86

(1430)

86

(1438)

82

(1430)

Factors Contributing Most Frequently to Job Satisfaction
of Teachers in the PM\ (1984, QZ) - Confonnity with
Herzberg's Theory (1959)
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p~

This list of factors identified by teacher respondents in the
(1984,

QZ)

as those contributing most

frequently to degrees of

satisfaction does not appear to conform with the list previously
identified by Herzberg and others (1959, p. 81) as primary factors
operating as motivators or satisfiers.

This list includes:

(See

Tables IX and XIII.)
two factors identified by Herzberg et al. (1959)
motivators (11.1 and II.3)--achievement and work itself;

as

two factors identified by Herzberg et a1. (1959) as hygienes
(11.9 and II.lO)--interpersonal relations with peers and
interpersonal relations with subordinates;
one factor not identified by Herzberg et al. (1959) that is
defined in this study as a motivator and related to job
content or work itself (which is identified in the Herzberg
research)--the
opportunities
to
help
others.
(See
Appendix C.)
Factors Contributing Most Frequently to Dissatisfaction.

The

factors identified by teacher respondents in the present study (QZ)
as those contributing most frequently to degrees of dissatisfaction,
in percentages, are as follows:

(See Table XIV.)

This list of factors identified by teacher respondents in the
(1984,

QZ)

p~

as those contributing most frequently to degrees of

dissatisfaction does not conform with the list previously identified
by Herzberg and others (1959, p. 81) as primary factors operating as
hygienes or dissatisfiers; however, each of the identified factors is
included

in

Appendix C.)
-

the

list

of

hygienes

This list includes:

or

extrinsic

factors.

(See

(See Tables X and XIV.)

three factors identified by Herzberg's researchers (1959) as
hygienes
(11.7,
11.lZ,
II.14);
II.7--salary,
and
II.14--policies and practices of the company or organization
(school district) are identified as primary factors;
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two factors identified as hygienes in the present study (also
identified by Moxley, 1977) as significant in a study of
teachers (II. 20, II. 22) --time spent preparing for teaching
and time spent on school-related activities outside of
teaching or preparation for teaching. (See Table XIV.)
Item
Q2

%

N

Factor

Q2

Q2

Response

II.7

Salary

44

(1435)

express degrees of
dissatisfaction
from somewhat to
very

II. 20

Time spent preparing
for teaching

35

(1430)

II.12

Status

33

(1439)

II. 22

Time spent on schoo1related activities
outside of teaching
and preparation for
teaching

30

(1429)

Policies and practices
of the school district

29

(1435)

11.14

Table XIV.

Factors Contributing MOst Frequently to Job
Dissatisfaction of Teachers in the PMA (1984, Q2) Conformity with Herzberg's Theory (1959)

The Factor Contributing Most Frequently to Satisfaction of Teachers in
the PMA - Conformity with Lortie's Theory
(Zd. )

In an effort to identify the factor in the present study

(QZ) that contributes most frequently to teacher satisfaction, to
see if the identified factor conforms with Lortie's identification of
goals and achievements related to interrelations with students, or
"reaching students," as the primary source of ''psychic'' or intrinsic
reward (satisfaction) for teachers (1975, pp. 101, 104, 106, 109), a
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visual inspection of the highest frequency of teacher responses on
factors and expressions of satisfaction, converted to percentages,
provides the following data:

(See Table XV.)

Item
Q2

%

N

Factor

Q2

Q2

11.10

Interpersonal relations
with your students

92

(1434 )

jrable XV.

Response

Express degrees of
satisfaction from
somewhat to very

The Factor Contributing Most Frequently to Job Satisfaction
of Teachers in the PM\ (1984, Q2) - Conformity with
Lortie's Theory (1975)

This finding confonns with Lortie's theory on the primary sources
of satisfaction or reward for schoolteachers.

This finding is further

supported by the following data on frequencies of responses, converted
to percentages, on other items in the 1984 survey instrument (Q2).
(See Tables XVI, XVII.)
In the section of the 1984 survey instrument (Q2'

III.1-25)

which asks the respondents to rank factors on the basis of their
importance, the highest single frequency and resulting percentage
~onforrn

with Lortie's view that work with students is very important

and provides very important enjoyment (satisfaction) for teachers:
(See Table XVII.)
In comparing frequencies of responses from the 1981 study (Ql'
Falkenstein, 1982; Hathaway, 1982) with frequencies of responses from
the present study (Q2)'

on compatible

items,

and conversion to
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Item
Qz

Factor

Qz

Qz

Response

IV.8

Pleasure from teaching

96

(1423)

express degrees of
pleasure

IV. 10

Like working with
students

95

(1437)

express degrees of
liking from a great
deal to OK

IV.16

Successful in meeting the 98
intellectual needs of
students as individuals

(1420)

express degrees of
success with from
more than half to
about half

IV.Z6

Students describe you
as a teacher

91

(1411)

express degrees of
from above average
to outstanding

IV.27

Feelings of success as
a teacher

86

(1422)

express degrees of
feeling successful'
the additional 14%
express mixed feel
ings

IV.31

Personal growth from
being a teacher

96

(1426)

express degrees of
growth from more
than average to
average

IV.3Z

Achievement as a teacher

83

(1411)

express achievemen
above expectations·
with an added 15%
expressing moderatE
or expected
achievements

IV.45

The factor that would
influence you to change
as a teacher

83

(1413)

express that the
"knowledge that it
would be 'good for
kids'" would serve
as the primary
change factor

IV.47

The most important
source of satisfaction
for you in teaching

78

(1421)

express "the times
I know I have
'reached' a student
or group of students as each
learns" with an
added 15% selectinE
"the chance to
associate with
children or young
people and relate
with them"

Table XVI.

%

N

Sources of Satisfaction for Teachers in the PMA (1984,
Q2)--Conformity with Lortie's Theory
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Item
Qz
III. 1

%

N

Factor

Qz

Qz

Response

Enjoyment in working
with students

88

(1433)

Very important
(Highest rank)

Table XVII.

A Very Important Source of Satisfaction for Teachers in
the P~~ (1984, QZ) - Conformity with Lortie's Theory
(1975)

Com ared Data -- Com atib1e Items from 1981 Stud

and 1984 Stud

percentages, the following data serve to conform with Lortie's theory
and to identify prlmary sources of satisfaction and their importance
to teachers in the PMA:

(See Tables XVIII, XIX.)

In the sections of the 1981 survey instrument (Q1' Items 68-88)
and

in the 1984 survey instrument

(QZ'

111.1-25) which ask the

respondents to rank factors on the basis of their importance, the
highest single frequency and resulting percentage from both studies
conform with Lortie's view that work with students is very important
and provides very important enjoyment (satisfaction) for

teachers:

(See Tables XVIII, XIX.)
Item Item
Q1 Qz
68

Factor

III. 1 Enjoyment in working
with students

Table XVIII.

%

N

%

N

Q1

Q1

Q2

Q2

Response

85.6 (1534) 88 (1433) Very important
(Highest rank)

A Very Important Source of Satisfaction for Teachers in
the PMA--Compared Data (1981 and 1984)--Conformity with
Lortie's Theory

Item Item
Ql
Q2
(1981) (1984)
36

Factor

IV.lO Like working with students
(matching item)

58

Response

%Ql

(NQl)

%Q2

(NQ2)

94.5

(1522)

95

(1437)

98.5

(1519)

Express degress of
liking from a great
deal to O.K.

98

(1420)

Feel successful in
degrees from all to
about half

IV.16 How successful as a teacher individual needs of students
57

IV.27 All in all, how successful
as a teacher

97

(1520)

86

(1422)

Feel successful from
very to 1uite to
average +14% mixed)

53

IV.31

Personal growth from being
a teacher

96.1

(1522)

96

(1426)

More than average
growth to average

97

IV.45 The factor that would
influence you to change as
a teacher

75.4

(1454)

83

(1413)

The knowledge that it
would be good for
"kids"

89

IV.47 The most important source
of satisfaction for you
in teaching

70.4

(1538)

78

(1421)

The times I know I
have "reached" a
student or group of
students; with an
added 15.9% (Ql) and
15% (Q2) selecting
the chance to associate
with children or young
people and relate with
them

Table XIX.

Sources of Satisfaction for Teachers in the PMI\--Compared iJata (1981 and 1984)--Conformity
with Lortie's Theory (Ql and Q2--Compatib1e Items)

I--'

Ul
Ul
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Summary - Research Q.Jestion #2
As a sumnary of findings for Research Question #2 and the related
predictions,

hypotheses,

and

tests

conducted

and

subjected

to

statistical analyses, as \'lell as the visual inspections and reported
findings, the present study includes the following:
2a.

There is evidence of a uniformly moderate and significant
relationship between motivators or intrinsic factors and
satisfaction.

The null hypothesis is rejected beyond the

.001 level of significance, one-tailed test.
2b.

There

(See Table XI.)

is evidence of a uniformly weak and significant

relationship between hygienes
satisfaction.

or

extrinsic

factors

and

The null hypothesis is accepted beyond the

.001 level of significance, one-tailed test. (See Table XII.)
2c.

Visual
teachers

inspection
in

contributing

the

of
PI~

most

the

frequencies

indicates
frequently

a

of

ranking

to

responses
of

of

factors

satisfaction

and

dissatisfaction; the list of identified factors does not
conform \'lith the list of ranked factors

pre~iously

identified

by Herzberg and others (1959, p. 81) as those which serve as
primary factors operating as motivators or satisfiers and
the primary factors operating as hygienes or dissatisfiers.
(See Tables XIII , XIV.)
2d.

Visual

inspection

of

the

frequencies

of

responses

of

teachers in the PM\ indicates the factor which contributes
most frequently to satisfaction,

and this finding does
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conform with Lortie's theory on the sources of "psychic" or
intrinsic

reward

(satisfaction)

for

schoolteachers

pp. 101, 104, 106, 109, 119-124, 187-200).

(1975,

(See Tables XV,

XVI, XVII, XVIII, XIX.)

The Third Research Question and Findings
QJestion #3 HOW OOES JOB s<\TISFACfION AND DISs<\TISFACfION VA.R'i
AS A FOCTION OF THE FOLLcmING TEAQffiR "DEMXlAA.PHIC"
FACfORS:
(3a.)

Age

(3b.)

Sex

(3c.)

Grade level

(3d.)

Years in service

(3e.)

Education (highest degree earned)

To test the general research prediction that job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction will vary significantly as a function of each of the
factors of age, sex, grade level, years in service, and education
(highest degree earned), five separate sets of tests (Kendall's tau)
were conducted on the bases of separate research predictions for each
item (3a., 3b., 3c., 3d., 3e.), and subjected to separate analyses of
findings, as follows:

(3a.)

To

test

the

research

hypothesis

that

there

is

a

significant relationship between age and measures of satisfaction,
bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) were conducted on the
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measure of age (1. 2) and on each measure of satisfaction (II. 24,
11.2S, IV.l, IV.3, IV.8, IV.46).

Item IV.46 has been used as the

primary indicator of satisfaction; item II.25 has been used as the
secondary indicator, level of confidence

-

.05, two-tailed.

The

findings that follow indicate that there is a significant relationship
between age and satisfaction,
inverse.

Older

teachers.

teachers

and the relationship is

weak and

indicate more satisfaction than younger

The null hypotheSis is rejected at the

significance, two-tailed test, as follows:

.05 level of

(See Table XX.)

Variable pair - Satisfaction/Age

t

II.24

All in all, how satisfied are
you with your present job or
assignment in teaching?

- .0381
N (1428)
Sig •• 040

*11. 25

All in all, how satisfied are
you with your role as a
teacher?

- .0495
N (1429)
Sig . . 012

IV.l

If you had your choice of jobs
in any field, which would you
select?

- .0121
N (l401)
Sig. .295

IV.2

If you had your choice of jobs
in the field of public ed.,
which would you select?

- .0331
N (1408)
Sig .• 069

IV.3

If you had it to do allover
again, would you still become
a teacher?

.0131
N (1419)
Sig. .269

IV.8

How much pleasure do you get
from teaching?

- .0232
N (1414)
Sig . . 155

Which of these statements comes
closest to describing your
feelings about teaching?

- .0486
N (14l4)
Sig. .012

*IV.46

Table XX.

Variable Pair--Satisfaction/Age (Kendall's tau)
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Table XX shows that in tests using IV.46 as the primary indicator
of

job

satisfaction

and

II .25

as

the

secondary

indicator

of

satisfaction, bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) provide
evidence that there is a weak,

inverse and significant relationship

between age and satisfaction.

The older teacher tends to be more

satisfied than the younger teacher.
In support of these analyses,

the test indicates an inverse

relationship between age and satisfction.

High (the older teacher)

has tended to cluster with 1m" (satisfied, very satisfied); low (the
younger teacher) has tended to cluster with high (less satisfied,
dissatisfied) .
-.0486;

The strengths of relationship range from -.0121 to

therefore,

the

satisfaction is weak.
the

primary

therefore,

and

strength

relationship

betwen

age

and

The findings are statistically significant on

secondary

the null

of

indicators

hypothesis

significance, two-tailed test.

tested

is rejected at

(IV.46
the

and
.05

II .25);

level

of

(See Table XX.)

Sex
(3b.)

To

test

the

research

hypothesis

that

there

is

a

significant relationship between sex and measures of satisfaction and
that women will express greater satisfaction with teaching than men
will, bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) were conducted
on the measure of sex (1.1)

and on each measure of satisfaction

(11.24, rI.2S, IV.l, IV.2, IV.3, IV. 8, IV.46).

Item IV.46 has been

used as the primary indicator of satisfaction; item 11.25 has been
used

as

the

secondary

indicator,

level

of

confidence

. OS,
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one -tailed.
The findings that follow indicate a significant
relationship between sex and satisfaction, and the relationship is
weak. Women indicate more satisfaction with teaching than men do.
The null hypothesis is rejected at the .05 level of significance,
one-tailed test, as follows: (See Table XXI.)
Variable pair - Satisfaction/Sex
II.24

All in all, how satisfied are
you with your present job or
assignment in teaching?

.0962
N (1431)
Sig . . 000

*II.25

All in all, how satisfied are
you with your role as a
teacher?

.0987
N (1432)
Sig. .000

IV.l

If you had your choice of jobs
in any field, which would you
select?

.0833
N (1402)
Sig. .001

IV.2

If you had your choice of jobs
in the field of public ed.,
which would you select?

.0554
N (1410)
Sig .• 015

IV.3

If you had it to do allover
again, would you still become
a teacher?

.0805
N (1422)
Sig. .000

IV.8

How much pleasure do you get
from teaching?

.0515
N (1417)
Sig. .024

Which of these statements comes
closest to describing your
feel ings about teaching?

.0958
N (1417)
Sig. .000

*IV.46

~able

t

XXI.

Variable Pair--Satisfaction/Sex (Kendall's tau)

Table XXI

shO\o[s

that

in tests

using

IV.46

as

the

primary

indicator of job satisfaction and 11.25 as the secondary indicator of
satisfaction, bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) provide
evidence that there is a weak and significant relationship between sex
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and satisfaction.
men are.

Women tend to be more satisfied with teaching than

(See Table XX.)

In support of these analyses,

the test indicates a direct or

positive relationship between sex and satisfaction.

Low (women) has

tended to cluster with low (satisfied, very satisfied); and high (men)
has tended to cluster with high (less satisfied, dissatisfied).

The

st rengths of relationship range fom .0515 to .0987; therefore, the
strength of relationship between sex and satisfaction is weak.

The

findings are unifonnly significant on all items tested; therefore, the
null

hypothesis

is

one-tailed test.

rejected

at

the

.05

level

of

significance,

(See Table XXI.)

Grade Level
(3c.)
significant

To

test

the

relationship

research
between

hypothesis

grade

that

level

of

there

is

assignment

a
and

measures of satisfaction and that teachers of primary and lmver grades
will express greater satisfaction than teachers of higher and upper
grade, bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) were conducted
on the

measure

of

grade

level

(1.13)

and

on

each

satisfaction (II.24, 11.25, IV.2, IV.3, IV.8, IV.46).

measure

of

Item IV.46 has

been used as the primary indicator of satisfaction; item II .25 has
been used as the secondary indicator,
one-tailed.
significant

TIle

findings

relationship

that
between

follow
grade

level of confidence indicate that there
levels

and

. OS,
is

a

satisfaction.

Teachers of lower grades indicate more satisfaction than teacher of
higher grades.

The null hypothesis is rejected at the .05 level of

significance, one-tailed test, as follows:

(See Table XXII.)
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Variable pair - Satisfaction/Grade Level

t

II .24

All in all, how satisfied are
you with your present job or
assignment in teaching?

.1237
N (1344)
Sig. • 000

*II .25

All in all, how satisfied are
you \Vi th your role as a
teacher?

.1393
N (1344)
Sig •• 000

IV.1

If you had your choice of jobs
in any field, which would you
select?

.0841
N (1315)
Sig. • 000

IV.2

If you had your choice of jobs
in the field of public ed.,
which \Vould you select?

.0422
N (1322)
Sig •• 038

IV.3

If you had it to do all over
again, would you still become
a teacher?

.0834
N (1334)
Sig. • 000

IV.8

l-bw moch pleasure do you get
from teaching?

.1148
N (1330)
Sig •• 000

Which of these statements comes
closest to describing your
feelings about teaching?

.1338
N (1331)
Sig •• 000

*IV.46

Table XXII. Variable Pair--Satisfaction/Grade Level (Kendall' s tau)

Table XXII shows that

in tests using IV.46 as the primary

indicator of job satisfaction and II .25 as the secondary indicator of
satifaction, bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) provide
evidence that there is a weak and significant relationship between
grade level and satisfaction.

Teachers of primary or lower grades

tend to be more satisfied than teachers of higher or upper grades.
(See Table XXII.)
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In support of these analyses, the test indicates a direct or
positive

relationship

satisfaction.

between

grade

level

of

assignment

and

Low (primary or lower grades) has tended to cluster

with low (satisfied, very satisfied); high (upper grades) has tended
to cluster with high (less satisfied, dissatisfied).

The strengths of

relationship range from .0422 to .1393; therefore, the strength of
relationship between grade level of assignment and satisfaction is
weak.

Tne findings are uniformly significant on all items tested;

therefore,

the null

hypothesis

significance, one-tailed test.

is rejected at the

.05

level of

(See Table XXII.)

Years in Service
(3d.)

is

a

significant relationship between years in service (total years

in

teaching)

To

and

test

the

measures

research

of

hypothesis

satisfaction,

that

bivariate

there

correlational

analyses (Kendall's tau) were conducted on the measure of years in
service (1.6) and each measure of satisfaction (11.24,
IV.2, IV.3, IV. 8, 1V.46).

II.2S,

IV.I,

Item IV.46 has been used as the primary

indicator of satisfaction; item II.2S has been used as the secondary
indicator, level of confidence - . OS, two-tailed.

The findings that

follow indicate that there is a nonsignificant, inverse relationship
between years in service and satisfaction.

Teachers with greater

numbers of years in service do not indicate a significant level of
greater satisfaction than teachers with lesser numbers of years in
service.

The null

hypothesis

is

accepted

significance, two-tailed test, as follows:

at

the

.05

(See Table XXIII.)

level

of
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Variable pair - Satisfaction/iears

t

II .24

All in all, how satisfied are
you with your present job or
assignment in teaching?

- .0337
N (1429)
Sig . . 063

*II .25

All in all, how satisfied are
you with your role as a
teacher?

- .0292
N (1430)
Sig. .094

IV.l

If you had your choice of jobs
in any field, which would you
select?

- .0054
N (l400)
Sig • . 407

IV.2

If you had your choice of jobs
in the field of public ed.,
which would you select?

- .0153
N (1408)
Sig. .249

IV.3

I f you had it to do all over
"again, would you still become
a teacher?

- .0276
N (1420)
Sig • . 099

IV.8

How much pleasure do you get
from teaching?

- .0333
N (1415)
Sign. . 075

Which of these statements comes
closest to describing your
feelings about teaching?

- .0350
N (1415)
Sig . . 053

*IV.46

Table XXIII Variable Pair--Satisfaction/Years in Service
(Kendall's tau)

Table XXIII shmvs that in tests using IV.46 as the primary
indicator of job satisfaction and 11.25 as the secondary indicator of
satifaction, bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) provide
evidence that there is a weak and nonsignificant relationship between
years of service and satisfaction.

Although there appears to be a

tendency for teachers with greater numbers of years in service to
indicate more job satisfaction

t~an

teachers with fewer years in
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service, the apparent tendency is nonsignificant.
In support of these analyses,

(See Table XXIII.)

the test indicates an inverse

relationship between years in service and satisfaction.
numbers

of years

in

service)

has

tended

to

High (greater

cluster

with

low

(satisfied, very satisfied); low (lesser numbers of years in service)
has tended to cluster with high (less satisfied, dissatisfied).

The

st rengths of relationship range from .0054 to .0350; therefore, the
strength of relationship between years of service and satisfaction is
weak.

The findings are uniformly nonsignificant on all items tested;

therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted at the
significance.

.05 level of

(See Table XXIII.)

Education (Highest Degree Earned)
(3e.)

To

test

the

research

hypothesis

that

there

is

a

significant relationship between highest degree earned and measures of
satisfaction, bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) were
conducted on the measure of highest earned academic degree (1.4) and
each measure of satisfaction (11.24, II.25, IV.I, IV.2, IV.3, IV.8,
IV.46).

Item IV.46 has been used as the primary

indicator of

satisfaction; item 11.25 has been used as the secondary indicator,
level of confidence - .05,

two-tailed.

The findings that follow

indicate a nonsignificant relationship between the highest degree
earned and satisfaction.

The null hypothesis is accepted at the .05

level of significance, two-tailed test, as fo11o\l1s:

(See Table XXIV.)
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Variable pair - Satisfaction/Educational
Degree

t

II .24

All in all, how satisfied are
you with your pres~nt job or
assignment in teaching?

.0226
N (1428)
Sig . . 182

*11.25

All in all, how satisfied are
you with your role as a
teacher?

- .0149
N (1429)
Sig. .277

IV.l

If you had your choice of jobs
in any field, which would you
select?

.0329
N (1399)
Sig •. 100

IV.2

If you had your choice of jobs

in the field of public ed.,
which would you select?

.0819
N (1407)
Sig • . 001

IV.3

If you had it to do allover
again, would you still become
a teacher?

.0113
N (1419)
Sig. .320

IV.8

How much pleasure do you get
from teaching?

- .0187
N (1414)
Sign. .237

Which of these statements comes
closest to describing your
feelings about teaching?

- .0140
N (1414)
Sig. .284

*IV.46

Table XXIV Variable Pair--Satisfaction!Highest Degree Earned
(Kendall's tau)

Table XXIV shows that

in tests using IV.4 6 as the primary

indicator of job satisfaction and 11.25 as the secondary indicator of
satifaction, bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) provide
evidence that there is a weak and nonsignificant inverse relationship
between highest degree

earned and

satisfaction.

Although

there

appears to be a tendency reflected in these items for teachers with
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higher degrees to indicate more job satisfaction than teachers with
lower degrees, the apparent tendency is nonsignificant and the inverse
relationship is not maintained in four of the seven items tested.
(See Table XXIV.)
In support

of these analyses,

the test does not

indicate a

significant relationship between highest academic degree earned and
satisfaction.

The

items

tested

as

the

primary

and

secondary

indicators of satisfaction provide evidence that there is a weak and
nonsignificant inverse relationship between highest degree earned and
satisfaction.

On these

two

test

items

(IV.46

and

11.25),

high

(master's degree or above) has tended to cluster with low (satisfied,
very satisfied); low (bachelor's degree) has tended to cluster with
high (less satisfied, dissatisfied); however, four of the seven items
tested indicate a direct or positive relationship in which high has
tended to cluster with high and low has tended \'lith low.

The strengths

of relationship are unifonn1y weak and range from .0113 to .0819 on
the direct or positive findings, and from -.0140 to -.0149 on the
inverse or negative findings.

The findings are nonsignificant on the

primary and secondary indicators tested (IV.46 and 11.25); therefore,
the null hypothesis is accepted at the .05 level of significance.
(See Table XXIV.)
Summary - Research Question #3
As a summary of findings for Research Question #3 and the related
predictions,

hypothesis,

and

tests

conducted

and

subjected

statistical analyses, the present study includes the following:

to
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3a.

There is evidence of a weak and significant relationship
between age and job satisfaction.

Older teachers indicate

more satisfaction than younger teachers.

The null hypothesis

is rejected at the .05 level of significance, two- tailed
test.
3b.

(See Table XX.)

There is evidence of a weak and significant relationship
between sex

and

job

satisfaction.

Women

satisfaction with teaching than men do.

indicate more

The null hypothesis

is rejected at the .05 level of significance, one-tailed
test.
3c.

(See Table XXI.)

There is evidence of a weak and significant relationship
between grade level of assignment

and

job satisfaction.

Teachers of lower grades indicate more satisfaction than
teachers of higher grades.

The null hypothesis is rejected

at the .05 level of significance, one-tailed test.

(See

Table XXII.)
3d.

There is evidence of a weak and nonsignificant,
relationship
teaching)

between years

and

job

in

satisfaction.

service

(total

Teachers

inverse

years

with

in

greater

numbers of years in teaching do not indicate a significant
level of greater satisfaction than teachers with lesser
numbers

of

years

in

service.

The

null

hypothesis

is

accepted at the .05 level of significance, two-tailed test.
(See Table XXIII.)
3e.

There is evidence of a weak and inverse, nonsignificant
relationship between highest earned academic degree and job
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satisfaction.

Teachers with higher academic degrees (beyond

bachelor's) do not indicate a significant level of greater
satisfaction than teachers
(bachelor's) .

with

lower

academic

degrees

The null hypothesis is accepted at the .05

level of significance, two-tailed test.

See Table XXIV.)

A discussion of findings, conclusions, and recommendations for
further study will follow in the final chapter.

CHAPTER VI
SUMM\Rt, DI S:lESI ON, CON:LUSIONS, AND RECQ\1MENDATI ONS

This final chapter will include the following:
summary of the purpose, design, population and procedures
for the study;
-

discussion of the findings related
hypotheses and other findings;

-

conclusions that may be drawn from the findings;

to

the

research

recommendations that may be made based on the findings.
It is appropriate to acknowledge the seven school districts that
supported the value of the data collection and cooperated in the
distribution of materials related to the study,

and it

is also

appropriate to acknowledge the 1,444 public school teachers that took
time

during

the spring

term of 1984 to respond to the survey

instrument and thus made the study possible.

I t is in the fullest

recognition of this acknowledgement that the data have been subjected
to analyses in the hope that the information may be of some benefit to
the public, public educators, and personnel services in public school
districts.

This study addresses joh satisfaction of Pre-K/K-12 public school
teachers actively involved during the spring of 1984 in classroom
instruction in seven school districts
Metropolitan Area.

identified as the Portland

The study is designed, in part, as a follow-up to
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a similar study conducted in 1981.

It is also designed, in part, to

see how the data from current research will conform with theories
associated with research from Herzberg et al. (1959) and Lortie (1975).
Tne purpose of the present study is to collect and analyze
information

on

job

satisfaction

of

teachers

in

the

Portland

Metropolitan Area as data applied to three basic research questions:
P~

1.

How satisfied are teachers in the

with their jobs?

2.

What are the primary differing factors affecting teacher
satisfaction and dissatisfaction, and do these factors and
their relationship to satisfaction and dissatisfaction
conform with Herzberg and Lortie theories?

3.

How does satisfaction and dissatisfaction vary as a function
of the following teacher "demographic" factors:
Age
Sex
Grade level
Years of service
Education--highest degree earned

Population Studied
The population studied is identified as the Portland Metropolitan
Area.

The

P~

was

identified

in

the

Falkenstein (1982) and Hathaway (1982).

1981

study

completed

by

The present study includes

seven cooperating districts from Oregon and Washington.
Selection of respondents for sample was based on the criteria
that they were regularly elected teachers in the identified public
school districts and were actively involved in classroom instruction
of students during the spring of 1984.
participated

in

the

study;

Full- and part- time teachers

probationary

and

permanently

elected

teachers participated in the study; substitute ,and temporary teachers
did not participate in the study.

The sample was formed by random
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selection of one-third of the teacher population of the participating
districts,

with grade levels ranging

from Pre-K/K through grade

twelve, and included teachers of self-contained classrooms, teachers
of particular subject areas, teachers of special student populations-including handicapped, ESL-bilingual, Talented and Gifted, Chapter I,
or Alternative programs--as well as teachers of students with diverse
and broad-ranging ability or achievment levels.
The survey instrument was distributed to 2,133 teachers; the data
analyses are based on 1,444 valid cases or a response ratio of .67698
or nearly 68%.
Procedures
The

data were collected by

survey

instrument.

The

survey

instrument for this study has been designed and developed as a
modification of a questionnaire used in 1981 by Falkenstein and
Hathaway

(Q1).

The modifications

include

addition of

items

to

address research by Herzberg et ale (1959) and Lortie (1975).
Packets

of questionnaires

and

distribution

instructions

for

random samplings were delivered to central administration offices of
the

~even

participating

school

districts

(April

18,

1984),

for

distribution to schools for one- thjrd of the teaching staff.

All

questionnaires were returned to the Personnel Office of Portland
Public Schools within one month (by May 18, 1984), as subject to data
analyses.

The resulting data were keyptmched (August,

1984)

for

analyses by computer (Honeywell 66/60, Portland Public Schools).
The

data

were

statistically

evaluated

by

three

tests:
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(1) frequency

counts

of

(2)

items,

(X 2 ),

ull-square

rk°

bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau).

and

(3)

Visual inspections

of frequency counts of compatible items on Q1 and Q2 were also
made to compare selected frequency counts from 1981 and 1984, as
follO\oJ-up study of job satisfaction of public school teachers in the
Portland Metropolitan Area.
Discussion
Research Question #1 and Findings
Question #1

HOW SATISFIED ARE TEACHERS IN THE Pi#. WITH THEIR

JOBS?
To test the research hypothesis that teachers in the PM\ are
generally

satisfied with their

jobs,

Chi-Square

(X2)

tests were

conducted on frequencies of responses on each of the seven items
dire::t1y assessing satisfaction.

Among the seven items,

two items

(IV.46 and II .25) were used throughout the analyses as the single-most
direct measure of satisfaction and the secondary indicator.

All seven

items used to test Research Question #1 are significant beyond the
.001

level

of

significance.

Thus,

the

data

provide

direct,

significant evidence that teachers in the Portland Metropolitan Area
are very satisfied with their jobs.

However, analyses of responses to

the items and factors tested provide evidence for discussion.
Satisfaction with Present Job or Assignment.

The data indicate

that 82% of the teacher respondents express degrees of satisfaction
(ranging from somewhat to very) with their present job or assignment;
7% report being neither satisfied nor dissatisfied; and 11% express
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degrees of dissatisfaction (ranging from somewhat to very).

Thus, the

evidence suggests that the public school teachers in the population
studied are very satisfied with the jobs they now hold and their
particular assignments.

The specific factors which contribute to

expressions of satisfaction and dissatisfaction will receive further
consideration in ensuing discussion of findings.
Satisfaction with Role as a Teacher.

(See Table II.)

The data indicate that 85%

of the teacher respondents express degrees of satisfaction (ranging
from somewhat to very) with their role as a teacher; 7% report being
neither

satisfied nor

dissatisfied;

and

7%

express

dissatisfaction (ranging from somewhat to very).

degrees

of

Thus, the evidence

suggests that the public school teachers in the population studied are
very satisfied with their roles as teachers.

The specific factors

which

subject

contribute

examination.

to

these

expressions

are

to

further

(See Table III.)

Job Preference.

Three items tested offer data on job preferences

of teachers as choices to remain in the field of public education or
to \vork in some other field outside of public education (Q2' Items
IV.l,

2,

3).

satisfaction.

TIlese items are

identified as

indicators of

job

Although 59% of the teacher respondents affirm that

they would choose teaching over any job in any field, 12% note that
they would prefer

some other

job in public education,

and 29%

acknowledge that they would prefer some other job outside public
education.

On the item addressing job preference in the field of

public education, 72% report that they would choose to remain in their
present

jobs

as

classroom teachers;

13%

express

preference

for
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jobs as aruninistrators at building or district levels; and 15% express
preference for unspecified jobs outside of teaching or administration.
On the item addressing whether the respondents would still become
teachers if they could start all over again,

64% report that they

would definitely or probably elect to enter teaching again; 19% note
that they are ullcertain; and 16% affirm that they would probably or
definitely not enter teaching again.

(See Tables IV, V, VI.)

Two items in the 1981 study by Falkenstein (1982) and Hathaway
(1982) permit comparisons of responses from a similar population in
the

P~.

In 1981,

53.7% reported that they would definitely or

probably still choose to become teachers if they had it to do allover
again; 21.3% noted that they would definitely or probably not choose
to become teachers again (Ql' Item 29).

On an item that narrowed

the response selection to "yes" or "no" (Ql' Item 54), the response
to "yes" in the 1981 study rose to 74.4%; the response to "no" was
25.5%.

(See Appendix G.)

The Nationwide Teacher Opinion Polls, conducted by NEA from 1979
through 1983, offer some additional opportunity for comparison of
response percentages on the job preferences of teachers if they could
. start all over again.

In the 1979 NEA Teacher Opinion Poll,

59%

responded that they would certainly or probably become teachers again;
10% noted that they were not sure what choice they would make; and 32%
determined that they would certainly or probably not become teachers
again (1979, p. 12).

In the 1980 NEA Poll, 59% responded that they

would certainly or probably enter teaching again, but the percentage
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suggesting that they would certainly or probably not enter teaching
again had risen to 41% (1980, p. 14, Phi Delta Kappan, September,
1980, p. 49).

In the 1981 NEA Poll, 56% reported that they would

certainly or probably become teachers again,

and the percentage

determining that they would certainly or probably not enter teaching
again had risen to 46% (1981, p. 15, NEA Research, Today's Educator,
September-October, 1981).

By

1983, the NEA Poll suggests an increase

in job preference related to job satisfaction.

In 1983, 58% reported

that they would certainly or probably become teachers again, but 43%
still indicated that they would certainly or probably not enter
teaching again (1983, p. 9).
Thus, the percentage of responses of teachers in the

P~

in 1984

suggests a somewhat higher degree of preference for their jobs in the
classrooms of their public schools than do the teachers surveyed
similarly in nationwide polls conducted by the NEA from 1979 through
1983.

Hmvever, the following indicators must be included wi thin the

context of a significant level of job satisfaction in the population
examined:
When given the options of preference for some other job in
any field, 12% report that they would prefer some other job
in public education, and 29% report that they would prefer
some other job outside public education;
- When given the options of preference for some other job in
public education, 28% note that they would prefer some job
other than classroom teaching;
- mlen asked if they would still enter teaching if they could
start allover again, 19% express uncertainty and 16%
determine that they would probably or definitely not enter
teaching again ..
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Along with a generally satisfied population of teachers, there
are also those who identify that they would elect to something else
inside or outside of public education.

This finding merits additional

consideration.
Pleasure Received from Teaching.

The data indicate that 96% of

the teacher respondents receive pleasure from teaching in degrees
ranging

from

some

to

great;

2%

receive

neither

pleasure

nor

displeasure; and 1% receives some degree of displeasure.
The

specific

factors

which may

contribute

to

attitudes

or

feelings of pleasure or displeasure with teaching may be suggested in
following discussion of findings.
Job Satisfaction.

(See Table VII.)

As the single-most direct indicator of job

satisfaction in the present study of job satisfaction of public school
teachers in the

P~,

item IV.46 offers evidence that teachers in the

population studied are very satisfied with their
indicate that

87% of the

jobs.

The data

teacher respondents express degrees of

satisfaction about teaching (ranging from more satisfied than not to
extremely

satisfied);

dissatisfied;

7%

6%

note

being

neither

satisfied

nor

identify degrees of dissatisfaction (ranging from

more dissatisfied than satisfied to extremely dissatisfied).

(See

Table XIII.)
The Nationwide Teacher Opinion Polls from 1980 and 1981 offer
some

opportuni ty

for

comparison

of

the

general

concept

satisfaction of teachers across the nation and teachers in the
1984.

of
P~

job
in

The NEA Poll of 1980 reports that more than one-third (35%) of

the surveyed teachers expressed dissatisfaction with their current
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jobs as teachers, with almost 9% identifying that they were very
dissatisfied.

The report notes that "teachers in city school systems,

systems with 25,000 or more students, and in high schools are a little
more dissatisfied than other teachers" (1980, p. 13).

These findings

are

the

echoed

in

the

Phi

Delta

Kappan

report

of

investigation of teacher attitudes (1980, p.49).

1980

NEt\.

The NEA Poll of

1981 reports similar findings that more than one-third

(37%)

are

dissatisfied with their current jobs as teachers, with 12% identifying
that they were very dissatisfied.

This reports notes that "those who

teach in cities or suburban areas are more dissatisfied than are other
teachers" (1981, p. 15).
Although the current study does not attempt to measure relative
job satisfaction of teachers in the larger or smaller districts or of
teachers in the urban or suburban connnunities of the PM\., the overall
measures indicate a higher degree of job satisfaction for the teachers
in the PM\ than that cited in the 1980 and 1981 polls conducted by the
NEA.

However, even as it is statistically significant to identify the

82% of the teachers who express satisfaction with their jobs, it is
also important to note the 7% who express dissatisfaction with their
jobs.

Thus, it is important to consider the primary differing factors

affecting teacher satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

In this study,

and in the following discussion, this consideration includes findings
on

various

factors

and

their

relationship

to

satisfaction

and

dissatisfaction as well as inspections of data to consider how the
various factors and assessments of the factors conform with Herzberg's
and Lortie's theories.
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Summary - Research Question

1t1.

Thus, data indicate that a

significant number of teachers in the pM£\. are very satisfied with
their jobs and roles as teachers in public school classrooms; however,
a segment of this sample does not express satisfaction.

It is

important to address what factors contribute to satisfaction and
dissatisfaction in order to consider how factors contributing to
satisfaction might

be maintained

or

increased

and

how

contributing to dissatisfaction might be eased or reduced.

factors
(See

Tables II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII.)
Research Question #2 and Findings
Question #2 WHAT ARE THE PRI ~y DIFFERING FACTORS AFFECTING
TEACHER &\TISFACTION AND DISSA.TISFACTION, AND 00
THESE FACTORS AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO SATISFACTION
AND DISSA.TISFACTION CONFORM WITH HERZBERG AND LORTIE
THEORIES?
To test two aspects of the second research question and
predictions, bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) tests
were conducted on measures of satisfaction (IV.46 and II .25) and
measures of motivators or intrinsic factors and measures of hygienes
or extrinsic factors.

The prediction for motivators was that they

would contribute to satisfaction more than they would contribute to
dissatisfaction.

The prediction for hygienes was that they would

contribute to dissatisfaction more than they would contribute to
satisfaction.

The test of motivators or intrinsic factors as related

to satisfaction was drawn from Herzberg et al. (1959, p. 81) and
included the follmving factors:
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Achievement
Recognition
Work itself
Responsibility
Advancement
The

test

of

hygienes

or

extrinsic

factors

dissatisfaction was drawn from Herzberg et al.

as

(1959,

related

to

p. 81) and

included the follO\ving factors:
Salary
Interpersonal relations--Supervisor
Supervision
Policies and practices of the company or organization
(school and district)
Working conditions
To gain additional

information on two other aspects of this

research question and predictions, visual inspections of frequencies
were conducted on responses from the present study and converted to
percentages

in

an

effort

to

identify

factors

contributing

most

frequently to satisfaction and dissatisfaction and to see how these
identified factors might conform with Herzberg's identified list of
motivators or intrinsic factors and hygienes or extrinsic factors
(1959,

p. 81).

The

visual

inspection

included

consideration

of

frequencies of responses of the factors contributing most frequently
to satisfaction of teachers to see how this data might conform with
Lortie's theory that goals and achievements related to interrelations
with students, or "reaching students," tend to serve as the primary
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source of "psychic" or intrinsic reward (satisfaction) for teachers
(1975,

pp. 101,

104,

106,

109,

119-125).

The visual

inspection

included consideration of frequencies of responses in a section of the
instrument which asked for a ranking of factors on the bases of their
importance (III.1-25).

And, finally, the visual inspection included

comparing data from 1981 study (Ql' Falkenstein,

1982; Hathaway,

1982) with frequencies of responses from the present study (Q2) on
compatible items in an effort to see if responses would be the same or
similar or if they would suggest noted change in very important
sources of satisfaction for teachers of a similar population of the
p~

over a period of time.
The Relationship of Motivators to Satisfaction.

Findings from the

statistical evaluations of measures of satisfaction (IV.46 and 11.25)
and measures of motivators or intrinsic factors (II.l, 2, 3, 4, 5)
indicate that there is a uniformly direct and significant relationship
between measures of motivators and measures of satisfaction, and the
strength of relationship is seen to be moderate.

Thus, in this study,

motivators are seen to contribute to satisfaction more than they are
seen to contribute to dissatisfaction, and the relationship is seen to
be significant:
The tested factors that are seen to contribute significantly to
satisfaction of teachers in the PMA are:
Achievement
Recognition
Work itself
Responsibili ty
Advancement

(See Table IX.)
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These findings would tend to conform with Herzberg's theory on
motivators inasmuch as these factors are seen to operate as motivators
or satisfiers (e.g., contributors to satisfaction at a level of
significance beyond .001).

And, inasmuch as these factors are seen to

contribute significantly to expressions of satisfaction of teachers in
the

P~,

it will be appropriate to consider them in efforts to improve

or change levels of satisfaction or to ease or reduce levels of
dissatisfaction for teachers in the

P~.

The Relationship of Hygienes to Dissatisfaction.

Findings from

the statistical evaluations of measures of satisfaction (IV.46 and
11.25) and measures of hygienes or extrinsic factors (11.7, 8, 13, 14,
15, 16) indicate that there is a uniformly weak and significant
relationship between satisfaction and hygienes.

Thus, in this study,

hygienes are not seen to contribute to dissatisfaction more than they
contribute to satisfaction at a level of significance of .05.

They

are seen to contribute to satisfaction at a level of significance
beyond .001 (and contrary to prediction).
The tested factors that are seen to contribute Significantly to
satisfaction of teachers in the PM\ are:

(See Table X.)

Salary
Interpersonal relations - Supervisor
Supervision - Competence of supervisor
Policies and practices of district
Policies and practices of school
Working conditions
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These findings would not tend to conform with Herzberg's theory
on hygienes and their operation as dissatisfiers inasmuch as these
factors

are

seen

contributors
.001).15

to

to

operate

satisfaction
if

However,

as
at

these

motivators
a

level

factors

or

of

are

satisfiers

(e.g.,

significance

beyond

seen

to

contribute

significantly to expressions of satisfaction of teachers in the IMA,
they are also worthy of consideration in efforts to improve or change
levels of satisfaction or to ease or reduce levels of dissatisfaction
for teacher s in the PMA.
Factors Contributing Most Frequently to Satisfaction of Teachers
in the PMA - Conformi ty with Her zber g , s Factor s.
identify

the

factors

that

contribute

most

In an effort to

frequently

to

teacher

satisfaction in the PMA and to see how these factors conform with
Herzberg's
satisfiers,
responses,

list

of

primary

a

visual

factors

inspection

of

converted to percentages,

operating
the

as

llDtivators

frequencies

indicates

that

of

the

or

teacher
following

factors contribute most frequently to satisfaction of teachers in the
Rv1l\:

(See Table XIII. )
Interpersonal relations with students
Sense of achievement
Teaching as a kind of work (work itself)
Interpersonal relations with fellow teachers
(peers or colleagues)
Opportunities to help others

15For additional discussion of hygienes and their operation as
satisfiers or dissatisfiers, see MJx1ey (1977) and Wernimont (1966).
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This list of factors contributing most frequently to degrees of
satisfaction of teachers in the PM\. does not appear to conform with
Herzberg's list of primary factors operating as motivators.

It does

include two factors from the Herzberg findings--achievement and work
itself.

It

also includes two factors

hygienes--interpersonal

relations

relations with subordinates.

with

identified in research as
peers

and

interpersonal

One factor not included in !-erzberg's

study that is defined in this study as a motivator and related to the
job content or work of teachers is identified--the opportunities to
help others (Moxley, 1977).
The adjustment of Herzberg's factor of interpersonal relations
16
with subordinates to address interpersonal relations with students
appears to be a major factor in study of a public school teacher
population.

The adjustment is appropriate inasmoch as teachers are

charged with supervision of students; however,

the relationship is

identified as a major contributor to job satisfaction of teachers in
the

P~.

defined

In addition,
to

colleagues,

mean

when interpersonal relations with peers is

interpersonal relations with

this factor

appears

fellow

to be a contributor

satisfaction of teachers in the PM\..

teachers

or

to the

job

The added factor, defined as a

motivator and related to work itself, the opportunities to help others,
appears to be a contributor to the job satisfaction of teachers in the
P~.

l6rh.e adjustment of Interpersonal Relations - Subordinates to
Inte ersonal Relations - Students is based on similar adJustment in
the research of Moxley 1977, pp. 15, 21, 22) and Sergiovanni (1966,
p. 42).
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Thus, the factors contributing most frequently to satisfaction of
teachers in the PM\. become particularly worthy of consideration in
efforts to improve or change levels of satisfaction for the teachers
studied.
Factors

Contributing

Most

Frequently

to

Dissatisfaction

Teachers in the PM\. - Conformity with Herzberg's Factors.

of

In an

effort to identify the factors that contribute most frequently to
teacher dissatisfaction in the PM\. to see how these factors conform
wi th Herzberg's list of primary factors operating as hygienes or
dissatisfiers,
responses,

a visual

inspection of the frequencies

converted to percentages,

of teacher

indicates that the following

factors contribute most frequently to expressions of dissatisfaction
of teachers in the PMA:

(See Table XlV.)
Salary

Time spent preparing for teaching
Status
Time spent on school-related activities outside
of teaching and preparation for teaching
Policies and practices of the school district
This list of factors identified by teacher respondents in the PM\.
as those which contribute to expressions of dissatisfaction does not
conform with the list identified by Herzberg and others (1959, p. 81)
as primary factors operating as hygienes Eor accountants and engineers;
hmvever, each of these factors is identified in Herzberg's research as
a hygiene or extrinsic factor, or has been previously defined as a
hygiene

or

extrinsic

factor,

that

will

serve

as

a

potential
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dissatisfier (See Appendix C).

The current data indicate that three

of the primary factors in this list from the current study do match
the list provided by Herzberg's team of researchers.

Two matching

factors from the earlier studies and the present study are noted among
the

top

five

(or primary

factors)

as:

salary and policies and

practices of the company or organization (district); one additional
factor, noted in Herzberg research as a hygiene, but not in the top
five, and also noted in this study is:

status.

The added factors

dealing with time spent preparing for teaching as well as with time
spent on school-related activities outside of teaching and preparation
for teaching are seen to be major contributors to expressions of
" f actlOn.
"
17
"
d lssatls

(See Table XIV.)

Thus, the factors contributing most frequently to dissatisfaction
of teachers in the PM"\. are appropriate to consider in efforts to
improve or change levels of satisfaction and to ease or reduce levels
of dissatisfaction for the teachers studied.
The

Factor

Contributing Most

Frequently

to

Satisfaction

Teachers in the PM\. - Confonnity with Lortie's Theory.

of

In an effort

to identify the factor in the present study that contributes most
frequently to teacher satisfaction, to sec if the factor conforms with
Lortie's

identification

of

goals

and

achievements

related

to

17Time as a factor significant to the study of teachers and
attitudes toward teaching has been included in the present study based
on a similar consideration in research by Lortie (1975) and Moxley
(1977). The factors of time spent in teaching, time spent preparing
for teaching, and time spent on school-related activities outside of
preparation for teaChing have been previously defined as hygienes and
related to working conditions. Time spent in teaching was not noted
by teachers in the PMA as a major contributor to dissatisfaction.
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interactions with students as

the primary source of "psychic" or

intrinsic reward (satisfaction) for teachers (1975, pp. 101, 104, 106,
109, 119-125), a visual inspection of the frequencies of responses,
converted

to

percentages,

indicates

that

the

following

factor

contributes most frequently to satisfaction of teachers in the IMA:
(See Table XV. )
Interpersonal relations with students
'These data are supported by other items in the present study
(Q2) that seek assessments from teachers on feelings and attitudes
related to working with students and their interrelationships with
students.

Teacher

responses

to

items

related

to

feelings

and

attitudes identified in working with students indicate very positive
expressions

of

pleasure

in working

with

students

(96%),

liking

students (95%), feelings of success as a teacher (98%, 91% and 86% on
similar items), personal growth from being a teacher (96%), achievement
as a teacher (98%).

The data are also supported by the responses of

teachers that a primary factor

that would influence change

in a

long-time practice or behavior as a teaCt1.cr would be the ''knowledge
that it would be 'good for kids'"

(83%).

teacher

the

respondents

report

that

In addition, 78% of the

most

important

source

of

sa tis faction in teaching stems from lithe times I know I have reached a
student or group of students as each learns," and another 15% select
"the chance to associate with children or young people and relate with
them" as
teacher.

the most

important source

of

satisfaction

in being a

(See Table XVI.)

In the section of the 1984 survey instrument (Q2'

IILl-25)
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which asks the respondents to rank factors on the basis of their
importance, the highest single frequency and resulting percentage
conforms with Lortie's view that work with students is very important
and provides very important enjoyment (satisfaction) for teachers.

In

the present study, 88% selected enjoyment in working with students as
very important (the highest rank).

(See Table XVII.)

The 1981 study (Ql' Falkenstein, 1982 & Hathaway, 1982) offers
an opportunity to compare frequencies of responses with data from the
present study (1984, Q2) on compatible items addressing important
sources of satisfaction to teachers in the

P~.

In 1981, 94.5%

indicate degrees of liking work with students from a great deal to
O.K.; in 1984, 95% offer the same indication.

In both studies, nearly

all of the teachers (1981, 97%, 86% and 14%; 1984, 98%) express
feeling successful in meeting the needs of from all to about half of
the students as individuals.
similar at 96.1% (1981)

In the two studies, the percentage is

and 96% (1984) that express a sense of

personal growth from teaching.

The factor that would influence change

as a teacher is acknowledged by 75.4% of the respondents in 1981 and
by 83% of the respondents in 1984 as "the knowledge that it would be
'good for kids. '"

The most important source of satisfaction in

teaching is acknowledged by 86.3% of the respondents in 1981 and 93%
of the respor:.dents in 1984 as either "the times I know I have
'reached' a student or group of students" or "the chance to associate
with

children

or

young

people

and

relate

with

them."

(See

Tables XVIII, XIX.)
Thus, the data from the present study, supported by compatible
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data from the study done in 1981 on a similar population of teachers,
suggest an apparent tendency of teachers in the

P~

to identify

interrelationships with students as the factor contributing most
frequently to job satisfaction.

This indicator is supported by data

from other corresponding items from the 1981 and 1984 studies, as
discussed.

(See Table XIX.)

The indicator that teachers in the

P~

receive major satisfaction

from their interrelationships with students and attach major importance
to this factor does conform with Lortie's theory that teachers receive
primary "psychic" or intrinsic rewards (satisfactions) from goals and
objectives related to interrelationships with students (1975, pp. 101,
104, 106,-109, 119-125).
Thus, the role of the teacher working in close relationship with
students is worthy of careful attention in efforts to change or reform
education.

The data from 1981 and 1984 would suggest that any effort

to separate the teacher from the students in the PM'\. would impact
markedly on teacher job satisfaction.
The Factor Contributing Most Frequently to Dissatisfaction of
Teachers in the PM\..

Although teachers in the PM'\. provide data to

suggest that they are very satisfied with their jobs as teachers, they
have

also provided

some

indicators of

dissatisfaction and

identification of factors that contribute to dissatisfaction.

some
Among

the identified factors contributing most frequently to dissatisfaction
of teachers in the PM\. is salary.
the

survey

satisfaction

instrument
to

asking

(See Table XIV.)
respondents

dissatisfaction

(II. 7),

to
37%

In the section of
rank

report

factors
degrees

from
of
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satisfaction

with

their

satisfaction

nor

dissatisfaction;

dissatisfaction.

salary

as

teachers;
and

44%

17%
express

note

neither

degrees

of

In the section of the survey instrument asking

repondents to rank factors from important to unimportant (111.4), 92%
report that salary is important (from somewhat to very); 5% determine
that the factor is neither important nor unimportant; and 2% say that
it is somewhat unimportant.
Thus, for teachers in the

P~,

the factor of salary is identified

as the factor contributing most frequently to dissatisfaction, and it
is further identified as very important to teachers.

The data from

this study indicate that salary as a factor does operate in direct and
significant relationship with satisfaction, but the factor can also
contribute to dissatisfaction.
Sunmary

Research Question #2.

The data from statistical

measures and visual inspections indicate that differing factors affect
teacher satisfaction and dissatisfaction.
The identified factors, tested as motivators or intrinsic factors,
seen to contribute significantly to satisfaction of teachers in the
are:

P~

(See Table IX.)
Achievement
Recognition
Work itself
Responsibili ty
Advancement
Tne identified factors, tested as hygienes or extrinsic factors,

also seen to contribute significantly to satisfaction of teachers in
the PM\ (and contrary to the prediction) are:

(See Table X.)
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Salary
Interpersonal relations - Supervisor
Supervisor - Competence of supervisor
Policies and practices of district
Policies and practices of school
Working conditions
The visual inspections of frequencies of responses, converted to
percentages, offer indications that the following factors contribute
most

frequently

to

satisfaction of

teachers

in the PM\.:

(See

Table XI II.)
Interpersonal relations with students
Sense of achievement
Teaching as a kind of work (work itself)
Interpersonal relations with fellow teachers
Opportunities to help others
The visual inspections of frequencies of responses, converted to
percentages, offer indications that the following factors contribute
most frequently to dissatisfaction of teachers in the PM1\.:
Table XIV.)
Salary
Time spent preparing for teaching
Status
Time spent on school-related activities outside
of teaching and preparation for teaching
Policies and practices of the school district

(See
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The visual inspections of frequencies of responses, converted to
percentages,

offer

indications that

the factor

contributing most

frequently to satisfaction of teachers in the BMA is:

(See Table XV.)

Interpersonal relations with students
This finding is supported by data from other items in the study that
address attitudes and feelings of teachers in their relationships with
their students.
from

the

This finding is further supported by compared data
(~)

1981 study

compatible

items

on

and

teacher

the

1984

attitudes

study

and

(Q2)'

feelings

addressing
about

their

relationships with students and the importance of such relationships.
The visual inspections of frequencies of responses, converted to
percentages,
frequently

offer

indications that the

factor

to dissatisfaction of teachers

contributing most

in the BMA is:

(See

Table XIV.)
Salary
In addition, 92% report that this factor is from somewhat to very
important.
The findings in the present study of motivators or intrinsic
factors, as tested, do appear to conform with Herzberg's identified
list of primary factors serving as motivators or satisfiers to the
degree that the identified factors are seen to contribute significantly
to satisfaction of teachers in the PMA.
The findings
factors,
identified

as

in the present study of hygienes or extrinsic

tested,
list

dissatisfiers

(See Table XI.)

of

inasmuch

do

not

appear

primary
as

the

factors

to

conform with
serving

identified

as

factors

Herzberg's

hygienes
are

seen

or
to
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contribute significantly to satisfaction of teachers in the

P~.

(See

Table XII.)
The visual inspections conducted in the present study to attempt
to identify the factors that contribute most frequently to satisfaction
of teachers in the
with

Herzberg's

P~

set up a list that does not appear to conform

identified

"dual-factor" theory.

list

of

primary

motivators

or

the

Teachers in the PM\. provide evidence to suggest

that motivators and hygienes may operate as satisfiers or contributors
to satisfaction.

(See Table XIII.)

The visual inspections conducted in the present study to attempt
to

identify

the

factors

that

contribute

most

frequently

to

dissatisfaction of teachers in the PM\. set up a list that does not
appear to conform with Herzberg's identified list of primary hygienes;
however, the factors that apparently contribute most frequently to
dissatisfaction of teachers are defined as hygienes.

(See Table XIV.)

The visual inspections conducted in the present study to attempt
to identify the factor that contributes most frequently to satisfaction
of teachers in the

P~

indicates a finding that does appear to conform

with Lortie's theory that teachers receive primary or very important
"psychic" or intrinsic rewards (satisfactions) from interrelationships
with students.

(See Table XV.)

This study has provided data to indicate tendencies and apparent
tendencies

for

differing

factors

dissatisfaction of teachers in the

to affect
P~;

job satisfaction and

and it has also provided data

that have been inspected to see how factors and their relationship to
satisfaction and dissatisfaction conform with Herzberg's and Lortie's
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theories.
it

is

Before any attempt to draw conclusions from these findings,
also

appropriate

to

consider

how

job

satisfaction

and

dissatisfaction vary as a function of "demographic" factors of the
teacher population studied.
Research Question #3 and Findings
Question #3 HtM OOES JOB SATISFACTION AND DISSATISFACTION VAAY
AS A FUNCTION OF TIlE FOLLOWING "DEMOJRAPHIC" FACTORS:
(3a. ) Age
(3b. ) Sex
(3c. ) Grade level
(3d. ) Years in service
(3e. ) Education (highest degree earned)
To test the general research prediction that job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction will vary significantly as a function of each of the
factors of age, sex, grade level, years in service, and education
(highest degree earned), five separate sets of tests were conducted,
as bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall' tau) on each measure of
satisfaction (11.24, 11.25, IV.l, IV.3, IV.8, IV.46) and each measure
of the identified demographic factor (3a- e.).

Item IV.46 has been

used consistently as the primary indicator of satisfaction; item 11.25
has been used as the secondary indicator.
made

for

each

of

the

identified

Separate predictions were

demographic

factors

and

their

relationship to job satisfaction and subjected to separate analyses of
'::indings, as follO\vs:
Age (3a.).

The population studied in 1984

ranging in age from 20-25 to over 65.
category 41-45.

includes teachers

The mean falls in the age

The median and mode are represented by teachers aged
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36-40.

Thirty-two percent of the teachers studied are younger than the

median; 23% reflect the median; and 42% are older.

(See Table XXV.)

Category

Frequency

%

20-25
26-30

2

31-35

31
183
245

13
17

36-40

327

23

41-45

223

16

46-50

154

11

51-55

154

11

56-60

86

6

61-65

29
3

2

Over 65

0

1,435

Mean (ca te gory )
Median
M:>de

4.534
4.00
4.00

Table XXV. - Ages of the Teacher s in the PMA in 1984 (Item 1. 2)
Comparative data from the study completed in 1981 indicate an
increase in the ages of the teachers in the PMA in 1984.

In 1981,

4.7% of the teachers fell in the age category 20-25; in 1984, the
percentage in this category has dropped to 2%.

In 1981, 15.8% are in

the age category 26-30; in 1984, this percentage is 13%.

In 1981,

21.8% are in the age category 31-35; in 1984, 17% fall in that age
range.

I'

In 1981, 16.6% are in the 36-40 'range; in 1984, this category
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has increased to 23%.

In 1981, 13.2% are in the 41-45 category; in

1984, 16% are in this range.

In 1981, 8.4% are in the 46-50 range; in

1984, 11% are in this range.
studies at 11%.
teachers.

Ages 51-55 remain the same in the two

Another slight variation is apparent in the older

In 1981, 6.3% of the teachers fell in the range 56-60; in

1984, 6% are in this range.

In 1981, 2.2% are in the range over 60;

in 1984, 2% are in the over 60 category.

In 1981, the median age

category is slightly under the age category of 36-40; in 1984, 36-40
is the indicated median.

Similarly, in 1981, the mode is the age

category 31-35; and in 1984, the mode is the age category 36-40.

(See

Table XXVI; See Figure 8.)
These data indicate an apparent tendency for teachers in the
in 1984 to represent a slightly older age group.

P~

In 1981, 42.3% are

younger than 36 -40, in 1984, 32% are younger than 36 -40.

In 1981,

41.1% are in the ranges older than 36-40, in 1984, 42% are in this
srune

range.

The

age

category

of 36-40,

as

already noted,

has

increased from 16.6% in 1981 to 23% in 1984.
The slight decrease in the figures noted in 1981 and 1984 for
those in the age categories over 55 indicates an apparent and very
slight drop in 1984.
fall in this range.

In 1981, 8.5% fell in this range; in 1984, 8%
(See Figure 8.)

The data indicating an apparent increase in the age of teachers
are also reflected in the demograhic data from the Nationwide Teacher
Opinion Poll of 1983, including mean years of age as figures from
1973, 1978, and 1983, as follows:

(See Table XXVII.)
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Category

Qz

Q1 %

%

20-25

4.7

2

26-30

15.8

13

31-35

21.8

17

36-40

16.6

23

41-45

13.2

16

46-50

8.4

11

51-55

11.0

56-60

6.3

Over 60

2.2

11
6
2

N=1,528
Mean (category)
~dian

tvbde

N=1,429

4.316
3.962
3.00

4.534
4.00
4.00

Table XXVI. - Compared Ages of the Teachers in the PMA in 1981 and 1984
Percent
2S

~~81

Pttl

1984

III

20

is

10

S

~=~- Years of Age
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Age of teachers - mean years
All teachers
Elementary
Secondary
Men
Women

1973

1978

1983

37
38
35

38
39
38

41
41
41

35
38

37
39

41
40

Table XXVII. - National Demographic Data (Age)
(NEA, 1983, Demographic Highlights, p. 7)
These data may be sunnnarized to suggest that there are fewer
younger teachers in the PM\, there are more teachers in the middle age
ranges, and there are slightly fewer teachers in the ranges beyond age
fifty- five.

These data could be simply the results of responses in

the sample,

or they could serve as some indicator of a changing

population.

The adjustments noted with both the younger and older

teachers are subject to inquiry.

Are fewer younger candidates looking

toward education as a chosen field of career?
teachers being hired?
profession?

Are fewer younger

Are fewer younger teachers remaining in the

Are the teachers of retirement age leaving voluntarily to

reap retirement benefits afforded to public employees who reach age
fifty-five and who have at least thirty years of public service in the
State of Oregon (or age fifty-eight with at least fifteen years of
public service)?

Or do the older teachers represent a population of

increasing dissatisfaction with the realities of pub] lC education in
the PM\.?
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The current study does not presume to address all the questions
related to ages of teachers in the

p~,

but it does provide some data

on the relationship between age and measures of satisfaction.
(3a. )

To

test

the

research

hypothesis

that

there

is

a

significant relationship between age and measures of satisfaction,
bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) were conducted on the
measure of age (I.2) and each measure of satisfaction (IV.46 and II .25
as

the

primary

and

secondary

indicators) .

Findings

from

the

statistical evaluations of satisfaction and age indicate that there is
a

weak,

inverse,

satisfaction.
teachers.

and

significant

relationship

between

age

and

Older teachers tend to be more satisfied than younger

(See Table XX.)

The data were
findings, as follows:

subjected to cross

tabulations for

(See Tables XXVIII, XXIX.)

additional

(See Figures 9, 10.)

Table XXVI II shows that over all age categories 87. 8% express
degrees

of

satisfaction;

6.1%

express

neither

satisfaction

dissatisfaction; and 6.0% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

nor
In a

group that is generally very satisfied with teaching, 93.6% express
degrees of satisfaction in the age category

20-25;

86.2% express

degrees of satisfaction in the age category 26-30;

84.5% express

degrees of satisfaction in the age category 31-35; 88% express degrees
of satisfaction in the age category 36-40; 84.6% express degrees of
satisfaction in the age category 41-45;

88. 6%

express degrees of

satisfaction in the age category 46 -50;

91.4%

express degrees of

satisfaction in the age category 51-55;

85.8%

express degrees of

satisfaction in the age category 56-60;

93.1%

express degrees of

BY AGE

INDICATOR
IV.46 FEELINGS ABOUT TEACHING

20-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-50

51-55 56-60 61-65 Over 65 Raw Total

Extremely satisfied

6
19.4

30
16.6

39
16.3

49
15.1

38
17.2

19
12.8

30
19.9

18
21.2

12
41.4

1
33.3

242
17.1

Very satisfied

12
38.7

80
44.2

83
34.7

143
44.0

100
45.2

68
45.6

66
43.7

39
45.9

6
20.7

1
33.3

598
42.3

11

MOre satisfied than not

35.5

46
25.4

80
33.5

94
28.9

58
26.2

45
30.2

42
27.8

16
18.8

9
31.0

1
33.3

402
28.4

2
6.5

12
6.G

18
7.5

19
5.8

13
5.9

10
6.7

7
4.6

4
4.7

1
3.4

86
6.1

More dissatisfied
than satisfied

12
6.6

15
6.3

13

4.0

8
3.6

7
4.7

2
2.6

6
7.1

1
3.4

66
4.7

Very dissatisfied

1
.6

2
.8

1
.3

2
.9

1
.7

2
2.4

2
.8

5
1.5

2
.9

1
.7

239
16.9

325
23.0

221
15.6

I
I

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

Extremely dissatisfied

Co11Illn Total

31
2.2

181
12.8

149
10.5

151
10.7

9
.6
10
.7

85
6.0

29
2.1

3
.2

I

!I
I

1414

Table XXVIII - Cross Tabulations - Satisfaction Indicator (IV.46) by Age, 1984

N

<:>

o
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satisfaction in the age category of 61-65.

The cells representing

teachers over age 65 include only three respondents.
three

express

degrees

of

satisfaction.

Of these, all

(See Table XXVlII;

See

Figure 9.)
The

highest

percentage

of

expressions

of

satisfaction

is

indicated by the age category of 20- 25; the lowest percentage of
expressions of satisfaction is indicated by the age category of 31-35.
Over

all

age

dissatisfaction.

categories,

6.0%

In the category

20-25,

express

degrees

no respondents

of

indicate

degrees of dissatisfaction.

In the category 26-30, 7.2% indicate

degrees of dissatisfaction.

In the category 31-35,

degrees of dissatisfaction.

In the category 36-40,

5.8% express

degrees of dissatisfaction.

In the category 41-45,

5.4% express

degrees of dissatisfaction.

In the category 46-50, 4. 7% express

degrees of dissatisfaction.
of dissatisfaction.
dissatisfaction.
identifies

7.9% indicate

In the category 51-55, 4% express degrees

In the category 56-60, 9.5% express degrees of

In the category 61-65, only one respondent (3.4%)

degrees

of

dissatisfaction.

The

cells

teachers over age 65 include only three respondents.

representing
As previously

noted, no teacher in. this category reports degrees of dissatisfaction.
(See Table XXVIII.)
The highest percentage of expressions of dissatisfaction is
indicated by

the

age category 56-60;

the

lowest percentage

of

expressions of dissatisfaction is indicated by the absence of response
in the cells for 20-25 and over 65.

(See Figure 10.)

The highest percentage of expressions of being neither satisfied
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III Satisfaction
~ Neither/nor

c=J Dissatisfaction

Percent
100 90

-

80 70

60 -

50
40 30
20 -

10

......
65+

Pigure 9 • Satisfaction Indicator (IV.46) by Age, 1984

Percent
12
11

10

9
'8
7

6
5

4
3

2
1
L---+---4---4---~--~---+---+---+--~----~----AGE

20-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 {6.50 51-55 56-60 61-65

65+

Figure 10 - Dissatisfaction Indicator (IV,46) by Age,

Pt~,

1984

(Q2)

BY AGE

INDICATOR
11.25 HOW SATISFIED WITH ROLE

20-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-50 51-55 56-60 61-65 Over 65 Raw Total

Very satisfied

9
29.0

76
41.8

93
38.1

113
34.7

91
41.0

65
42.8

70
45.5

39
45.3

17
58.6

Somewhat satisfied

18
58.1

78
42.9

111
45.5

164
50.3

106
47.7

66
43.4

64
41.6

34
39.5

10
34.5

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

3
9.7

12
6.6

23
9.4

21
6.4

11
5.0

13
8.6

9
5.8

4
4.7

1
3.4

Somewhat dissatisfied

1
3.2

15
8.2

16
6.6

24
7.4

11
5.0

7
4.6

8
5.2

7
8.1

1
3.4

1
.5

1
.4

4
1.2

3
1.4

1
.7

3
1.9

2
2.3

182
12.7

244
17.1

326
22.8

222
15.5

152
10.6

154
10.8

86
6.0

Very dissatisfied

Co1lDlDl Total

31
2.2

Table XXIX - Cross Tabulations - Satisfaction Indicator (11.25) by Age, 1984
--

--

2
66.7

575
40.2
651
45.6

1
33.3

98
6.1
90
6.3

!

15
1.0

29
2.0

3
.2

1429

N

----

o

C,N
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nor dissatisfied is indicated by the age category 31-35; the lowest
percentage of expressions of being neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
is reported by the age category 61-65, with no response in the cell
for over 65.

(See Figures 9 and 10.)

Table XXIX shows that over all age categories, 85. 8% express
degrees

of

satisfaction;

6.1%

express

neither

satisfaction

dissatisfaction; and 7.3% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

nor
In a

group that is generally very satisfied with teaching, 85.1% express
degrees of satisfaction in the age 20-25; 84. 7% express degrees of
satisfaction in the age 26-30; 85% express degrees of satisfaction in
the age 36-40; 86.7% express degrees of satisfaction in the age 46-50;
87.1% express degrees of satisfaction in the age 51-55; 84.8% express
degrees of satisfaction in the age 56-60; 93.1% express degrees of
satisfaction in the age 61-65.

The cells representing teachers over

65 include only three respondents; of these, two report that they are
very

satisfied,

dissatisfied.

and

one

reports

being

neither

satisfied

nor

(See Table XXIX.)

The highest percentage of expressions of satisfaction is indicated
by the age category of

61-65

(93.1%);

the lowest percentage of

expression of satisfaction is indicated by the age category of 20-25.
Over all age categories, 7.3% express degrees of dissatisfaction.
In the category 20-25, 3.2% express degrees of some dissatisfaction.
In the category 26-30, 8. 7% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

In

the category 31-35, 7% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

In the

category 36-40, 8.6% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

In the

category 41-45,

In the

6.4% express degrees of dissatisfaction.
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category 46-50, 5.3% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

In the

category 51-55, 7.1% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

In the

category 56-60, 10.4% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

In the

category 61-65, 3.4% express degrees of dissatisfaction.
The highest percentage of expressions of dissatisfaction

is

indicated by the age category of 56-60; the lowest percentage of
expressions of dissatisfaction is indicated by the age category of
61-65.
The highest percentage of expressions of being neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied is indicated by the age category 20-25 (exempting the
percentage

for

the three respondents

over

age

65);

the

lowest

percentage of expressions of being neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
is indicated by the age category 61-65.

(See Table XXIX.)

Tables XXVIII and XXIX both show:
-

high percentages of expressions of satisfaction with teaching
in the FMA.

- teacher s in the ca tegory 20- 25 reporting either degrees of
satisfaction or degrees of being neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied (with only one respondent in that age category
reporting being somewhat dissatisfi~d).
- an increase in job dissatisfaction between the categories of
20-25 and 26-30.

an increase in job dissatisfaction between the categories of
51-55 and 56-60.
the highest degree of job dissatisfaction in the category of
. 56-60.
the three respondents in the cells over 65 selecting degrees
of satisfaction or the single indicator of being neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied.
(The small sample in this
category does not permit extended analyses, except to note
the absence of representation and to note the absence of
expressions of dissatisfaction.) (See Tables XXVIII, XXIX.)
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Summary (Age) (3a.).

The comparative data from 1981 and 1984

provide some apparent indication that teachers in the PM1\ are slightly
older as a population than they were in 1981.

The median in 1981 is

slightly younger than the median age of 36-40 indicated in 1984.
mode in 1981 is 31-35; the mode in 1984 is 36-40.

The

The percentage

representing the age categories younger than 36-40 has declined since
1981.

The percentage in the age categories older than 36-40 has

remained nearly constant.

The indications that teachers are becoming

slightly older as a population are reflected in national demographic
data.

(See Table XXVII; See Figure 8.)
The findings from bivariate correlational studies (Kendall's tau)

indicate that there is a weak, inverse, and significant relationship
between age

and

satisfaction.

satisfied than younger teachers.

Older

teachers tend to be more

(See Table XX.)

The findings from cross tabulations of categories of age and
satisfaction indicate that teachers in all the age categories express
high percentages of job satisfaction with teaching.

The data provide

some apparent indication of an increase in job dissatisfaction between
the age categories of 20-25 and 26-30.

In addition, the data provide

some apparent indication of the highest degree of dissatisfaction in
the age category of 56-60.

These findings are worthy of further

consideration on the bases of potential for impact on the overall
population or on the bases for personnel services.

(See Tables XXVIII,

XXIX; See Figures 9 and 10.)
I t is now appropriate to address data on relationships between
sex and indicators of job satisfaction for teachers in the

P~.
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Category

Frequency

Female
Male

980
458

%
68
32

1,438

Mean (category)
Median
Mode

1.318
1. 00
1.00

Table XXX. - Sex of Teachers in the PM\. in 1984 (I tern 1.1)
Sex (3b.).

The population studied in 1984 includes 980 women and

458 men for a total of 1,438 respondents identified by sex (six
missing cases).

(See Table XXX.)

Comparative data from the study completed in 1981 suggest a
slight increase in the percentage of female teachers and a slight
decrease in the percentage of male teachers in the population of
teachers in the PM\..
female.

In 1981, 63. 7% are female; in 1984, 68% are

In 1981, 36.3% are male; in 1984, 32% are male.

In 1981, the

women represent slightly less than two-thirds of the sample, and the
men represent slightly more than one-third (N=1538).

In 1984, the

women represent slightly more than two-thirds of the sample, and the
men represent slightly less than one-third (N=1444).

(See Table XXX;

See Figure 11.)
The reflected pattern

is similar

to

that

identified

in the

Nationwide Teacher Opinion Poll of 1983, citing figures from 1973,
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Category

Qz%

Ql%

Female

63.7

68

Male

36.3

32

(N=1538)

Mean (category)
t-edian

1.363
1.285

~de

1.00

Table XXXI. - Comparative Data - Sex of Teachers in the PMA
1981 (Ql) and 1984 (Qz)

fa

1981

III

1984

90

80
70

Fi~ure

11 - Sex of Teachers in P~IA, 1981 & 1984

(N=1444)

1.318
1.00
1.00
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1978, and 1983, as follows:

(See Table XXII.)

1973

1978

1983

Women

64%

66%

67%

Men

36

34

33

Sex

Table XXXII. - National Denngraphic Data (Sex)
(NEA, 1983, Demographic Highlights, p. 7)
Sampling may provide small differences that may not necessarily
signal a pattern; however, the data tend to suggest that the PMA may
be reflecting a national trend to increase the numbers of women
teachers and decrease the numbers of men teachers in the classrooms.
(3b. )

To

test

the

research

hypothesis

that

there

is

a

significant relationship between sex and measures of satisfaction and
that women will express greater satisfaction with teaching than men
will, bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) were conducted
on the measure of sex (1.1) and each measure of satisfaction (using
IV.46 and II. 25 as the primary and secondary indicators).

Findings

from the statistical evaluations of job satisfaction and sex indicate
that there is a weak and significant relationship between sex and
satisfaction with teaching.
teaching than men are.

Women tend to be more satisfied with

(See Table XXI. )

The data were subjected to cross tabulation for additional
findings, as follows:

(See Tables XXXIII, XXXIV.)
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INDICATOR

BY SEX

Female

Male

Raw Total

Extremely satisfied

187
19.4

55
12.2

242
17.1

Very satisfied

412
42.7
267
27.6
51
5.3
38
3.9
6
.6
5
.5

189
41.9
135
29.9
34
7.5
29
6.4
3
.7
5

601
42.4
402
28.4
85
6.0
67
4.7
9
.6
10
.7

966
68.2

451
31. 8

IV.46 FEELINGS AIDUT TEACHING

More satisfied than not
Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied
More dissatisfied
than satisfied
Very dissatisfied
Extremely dissatisfied

Colwnn Total

1.1

1417

Table XXXIII. - Cross Tabulations - Satisfaction Indicator (IV.46)
by Sex, 1984

Table XXXIII shows that 87.9% of the women and men respondents
report degrees of satisfaction with teaching;
satisfaction

nor

dissatisfaction.

dissatisfaction;

and

6%

6% express neither
express

degrees

of

In a group that is generally satisfied, 89.7% of the

women express degrees of satisfaction with teaching;

5.3% express

neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and 5% express degrees of
dissatisfaction.

In a group that notes slightly less satisfaction,

84% of the men express degrees of satisfaction with teaching; 7.5%
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Percent
8
7

iii Satisfaction

Percent

6

~ Neither/Nor
5

c=J Dissatisfaction

4

3

2
1

"'"'--01-- Sex
Female

~

____

~

____

Female

Male

~

______ Sex

Male

Figure 13 - Dissatisfaction Indicator
Figure 12 - Satisfaction Indicator
(IV.46) by Sex

(IV.46) by Sex, 1984

express neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and 8.2% express
degrees of dissatisfaction.

(See Table XXXIII; See Figure 12.)

Table XXXIV shows that 85.9% of the women and men respondents
note degrees of satisfaction with teaching;
satisfaction

nor

dissatisfaction.

dissatisfaction;

and

7.3%

6.8% express neither
express

degrees

of

In a sample group that is generally satisfied, 88.8%

of the women express degrees of satisfaction with teaching;

5.4%

express neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and 5.8% report
degrees of dissatisfaction.
degrees

of

satisfaction;

From the sample, 79.8% of the men express
9. 7%

express

neither

satisfaction

dissatisfaction; and 10.5% express degrees of dissatisfaction.
Table XXIX.)

nor
(See
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BY SEX

INDICATOR
Female

Male

Raw Total

Very satisfied

417
42.7

160
35.2

577
40.3

Somewhat satisfied

450
46.1

203
44.6

653
45.6

53
5.4
49
5.0

44
9.7
41
9.0

97
6.8
90
6.3

8
.8

7

1.5

15
1.0

977
68.2

455
31. 8

II .25

HCM SATISFIED WITH ROLE

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Column Total

1432

Table XXXIV. - Cross Tabulations - Satisfaction Indicator (II .25)
by Sex, 1984

Tables XXXIII and XXXIV both show:
-

that both women and men express high percentages of
satisfaction.

-

that women express greater satisfaction with teaching than
men do. (See Tables XXXIII, XXXIV.)

Stmnnary (Sex) (3b.).

job

The comparative data from 1981 and 1984

provide some apparent indication that the population of \vomen teachers
in the PM\. is increasing and the population of men teachers
decreasing.

(See Table XXXI; See Figure 11.).

is

At present, women

represent slightly more than two-thirds of the teaching population;
men represent slightly less than one-third.

(See Table XXX.)

The
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indications

that more women

and

fewer

reflected in national demographic data.
The
tau)

findings

indicate

men

from bivariate correlational

that there

is

teaching

are

analyses

(Kendall's

a weak and significant relationship

satisfied with teaching than men are.
The findings

in

(See Table XXXII.)

between sex and satisfaction with teaching.

satisfaction

are

Women tend to be more

(See Table XXI.)

in the present study that women report greater

with

teaching than men

do

are

consistent with

the

findings of Chapman and Lowther (1982) in their study of graduates of
teacher training programs in Nachigan, from 1946-1976 (pp. 241-247).
The findings from cross tabulations of categories of sex and
satisfaction show that both women and men

teachers express high

percentages of satisfaction with teaching.

The data support the

tendency of women to express greater satisfaction with teaching than
men do.

(See Tables XXXIII, XXXIV; See Figures 12, 13.)

The higher percentages of men expressing neither satisfaction nor
dissa tis faction

or

degrees

of

dissatisfaction

coupled

with

the

reduction of representation of men in the teaching population are
worthy of careful consideration in terms of the potential for impact
on the overall population or on the bases for personnel services.
Grade

Level

(3c.).

The population studied

in 1984

includes

teachers assigned to teach grade levels of students ranging from
preprimary (PreK) through kindergarten (K) through grade 12.

In the

current study, the primary or lower grades are generally defined to
range from PreK - K through grades 4-6.

The higher or upper grades

are generally defined to range from 6- 8 (upper elementary or middle
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school) or 7-9 (junior high) through 9-12 (secondary).
cases

representing the respondents

on grade level,

Of 1,352 valid
the mean

is

slightly above grade 6; the median is grades 6-8; and the mode is
grades 1-3.

(See Table XXXV; see Figure 14.)

Category

Frequency
109
336
221
133
184
49
73
244
3

PreK - K
1-3
4-6
6-8
7-9
9-10
11-12
9-12
Other

%

8
25
16
10
14

4
5
18
0

1,352
4.201
4.000
2.000

Mean (category)
~dian

M,)de

Table XXXV. - Grade levels of Teachers in the PMA in 1984,
(Item I.13) (Q2)
Percent
25

-

20

-

r--

-

15

10

,....----

r--

-

I---

5

-

Pre-K
K

1-3

4-6

6-8

7-9

9-10

11-12 9-12

Figure 14 - Grade Levels of Teachers - PMA, 1984

Grade Level of Assignment
other Q2, 1984

-
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The participating school districts in 1981 and 1984 include early
childhood education programs (Pre-K-K), primary schools with grade
levels ranging from K-4 through K-6, elementary schools with grade
levels ranging from K-8; middle schools (6-8),

junior high schools

(7 -9), and secondary schools with grade levels ranging from 9 -12 and
10-12.
(Q ,

Because the grade levels are not matched on the 1981 study
Item 10) and the 1984 study

(Q2'

Item 1.13),

only limited

data can be compared on the grade levels of assignment of the teachers
responding in the two studies of the
specific

cate~

P~.

The 1981 study included no

Jry for Pre-K-K; in 1984, 8% of the teachers report

teaching at this primary level.

In 1981,

39.1% of the teachers

indicated teaching at primary or elementary grade levels 1-3 and 4-6;
in 1984, 41% report teaching in similar assignments.

In 1981, 22.2%

identified teaching at upper grade levels of 7-9; in 1984, 14% report
this assignment with an additional 10% at grades 6-8 to total 24% at
upper elementary or middle school or junior high grade levels.

In

1981, 19.9% noted teaching at upper or secondary grades 10-12.

In

1984, 27% report teaching at upper or secondary grades 9 -12.

(See

Table XXXVI.)
In 1981, the mean, median, and mode all fell at or near grades
7 -9.

In 1984, the mean is slightly above grade 6; the median is

grades 6-8; and the mode is grades 1-3.

(See Table XXXVI.)

The data on grade levels of assignments of teachers from the 1981
study and the 1984 study can be viewed alongside the data from the
Nationwide

Teacher

Opinion

Poll

of

1983,

reflecting

national

distributions of teachers by assignment from 1973, 1978, 1983 (See
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Category

Qz%

Ql %

PreK - K
1-3
4-6
6-8
7-9
9-1.0
9-12
10-12
11-12

8
25

19.3
19.8

16
10
14
4
18

22.2

19.9

5

Other

4.9
N=1,462

Mean (category)

N=1,352

~dian

2.992
2.992

4.201
4.000

~de

3.000

2.000

Table XXXVI. - Grade Levels of Teachers in the PMA in 1981 (Ql)
and in 1984 (Qz)

Table XXXVII); however, this information is not provided to suggest a
particular relationship or pattern, due to the many possibilities for
grouping students by grade levels in the school districts within the
FMA:

(See Table XXXVII. )
(3c. )

significant

To

test

the

relationship

research
between

hypothesis

grade

level

that
of

there

assignment

is

a
and

measures of satisfaction and that teachers of primary and lower grades
will express greater satisfaction than teachers of higher and upper
grades,

bivariate

correlational

analyses

(Kendall's

tau)

were
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Distribution of Teachers
by Assignment

1973

1978

1983

Elementary

51%

50%

48%

Middle or Junior High

22

18

21

Senior High

28

32

31

Table XXXVII. - National Demographic Data (Grade Levels/Assignment)
(NEA, 1983, Demographic Highlights, p. 6)
conducted on the measure of grade level (I.13) and each measure of
satisfaction (using IV.46 and II .25 as the primary and secondary
indicators).

Findings

from

the

evaluations

statistical

of

satisfaction and grade level of assignment indicate that there is a
weak

and

satisfaction.

significant

relationship

between

grade

level

and

Teachers of primary or lower grades tend to be more

satisfied than teachers of higher or upper grades.
The data were

subjected to cross tabulations

findings, as follows:

for

additional

(See Tables XXXVIII, XXXIX.)

Table XXXVIII shows that 87.5% of the respondents at all grade
levels

express

satisfaction

nor

dissatisfaction.

degrees

of

satisfaction;

dissatisfaction;
At

Pre-K-K

and

levels,

6.1%

express

neither

6.3%

express

degrees

of

88.9%

express

degrees

of

satisfaction; 7.4% express neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction;
and 3.7% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

At grades 1-3, 90.4%

express degrees of satisfaction; 4.2% express neither satisfaction nor
dissatisfaction; and 5.4%

express

degrees

of dissatisfaction.

At

INDICATOR

BY GRADE LEVEL
6-8/
7-9*

PreK/K

1-3

4-6

Extremely satisfied

29
26.9

80
24.1

38
17.3

40
12.9

42
11.7

229
17.2

Very satisfied

47
43.5

154
46.4

85
38.6

126
40.5

149
41.4

561
42.1

More satisfied than not

20
18.5

66
19.9

75
34.1

93
29.9

122
33.9

376
28.2

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

8
7.4

14
4.2

12
5.5

24
7.7

23
6.4

81
6.1

More dissatisfied
than satisfied

3
2.8

15
4.5

6
2.7

22
7.1

19
5.3

65
4.9

1
.3

3
1.4

3
1.0

1
.3

8
.6

1
.9

2
.6

1
.5

3
1.0

3
.8

10
.8

108
8.1

332
24.9

220
16.5

311
27.0

360
27.0

1331

IV.46 FEELINGS ABOUT TEACHING

Very dissatisfied
Extremely dissatisfied
Colwnn Total

9-12

Raw Total

,

I

Table XXXVIII. - Cross Tabulations - Satisfaction Indicator (IV.46) by Grade Level, 1984
N

*Grades 6-8 and 7-9 were coded together to reflect teachers assigned to upper elementary grades,
Iniddle schools, and junior high schools.

~

00
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Iii! Satisfaction
Percent
~ Neither/Nor
100

r::J Dissatisfaction

80
60
40

20

Grade Level (Q2)

Figure 15 - Satisfaction Indicator (IV.46) By Grade Level, 1984

Percent
12-

9 -

11

10

8
7

6-

4
3 -

5

21

-

Grade Leve1, Q2
9-12
6-8
7-9
Figure 16 _ Dissatisfaction Indicator (IV.46) by Grade Level, 1984
Pre-K

1-3

4-6
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grades 4-6, 90% express degrees of satisfaction; 5.5% express neither
satisfaction

nor

dissatisfaction.

dissatisfaction;

and

4.6%

At grades 6 -8 or 7 -9,

express

degrees

of

83.3% express degrees of

satisfaction; 7.7% express neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction;
and 9.1% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

At grades 9 -12, 87%

express degrees of satisfaction; 6.4% express neither satisfaction nor
dissatisfaction; and 6.4% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

(See

Table XXXVIII; See Figures 15 and 16.)
In support of the research prediction and findings from bivariate
correlational

analyses,

Table

XXXVIII

shows

that

the

highest

percentage of satisfaction is expressed by teachers assigned at grade
levels 1-3 (closely followed by teachers assigned through grade levels
4 -6); the lowest percentage of satisfaction is expressed by teachers
assigned at
expressing

grades
neither

6-8

or

7-9.

satisfaction

The lowest percentage of those
nor

dissatisfaction

is

shown

by

teachers at grade levels 1-3; the highest percentage for this category
is

found

at

grades

6 -8

or

7 -9.

The

highest

percentage

of

dissatisfaction is expressed by teachers at grades 6-8 or 7 -9; the
lowest percentage of dissatisfaction is
Pre-K-K levels.

expressed by teachers at

From Pre-K-K through grades 4-6,

teachers express

higher percentages of satisfaction than do teachers assigned to upper
grades 6-8, 7-9, 9-12; however, teachers assigned to teach at grade
levels 9-12 report an increase in expressed satisfaction over the
teachers assigned at grades 6-8 or 7 -9 -- junior high and middle school
grades or upper grades in elementary schools or junior high and middle
school grades.

(See Table XXXVIII; See Figures 15 and 16.)

INDICATOR

BY GRADE LEVEL

6-8/
7-9*

PreK/K

1-3

4-6

Very satisfied

57
52.3

166
49.6

96
43.4

104
32.9

117
32.2

540
40.2

Somewhat satisfied

41
37.6

. 140
41.8

99
44.8

143
45.3

189
52.1

612
45.5

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

6
5.5

15
4.5

12
5.4

35
11.1

27
7.4

95
7.1

4
3.7

14
4.2

13

Somewhat dissatisfied

5.9

28
8.9

25
6.9

84
6.3

1
.5

6
1.9

5
1.4

1.0

221
16.4

316
23.5

363
27.0

1344

11.25 HOW SATISFIED WIlli ROLE

1
.9

Very dissatisfied

Column Total

109
8.1

335
24.9

9-12

Raw Total

13

Table XXXIX - Cross Tabulations - Satisfaction Indicator (11.25) by Grade Level, 1984
-

----.~.---

--------

---

-

-

"'Grades six-eight and seven-nine were coded together to reflect teachers assigned to upper
elementary grades, middle schools, and junior high schools.
N
N
I-'
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Table XXXIX shO\vs that 85. 7% of the respondents at all grade
levels

express

satisfaction

degrees

nor

of

satisfaction;

dissatisfaction;

dissatisfaction.

At

Pre-K-K

and

levels,

7.1%

express

nei ther

7.3%

express

degrees

of

89%

express

degrees

of

satisfaction; 5.5% express neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction;
and 4.5% express degrees of dissatisfaction.
91.4%

express

satisfaction

degrees

nor

dissatisfaction.

of

satisfaction;

dissatisfaction;
At

At grade levels 1-3,

grades

and

4-6,

4.5%

4.2%

88.2%

express

express
express

neither

degrees

of

degrees

of

satisfaction; 5.4% express neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction;
and 6.5% express degrees of dissatisfaction.
78.2%

express

satisfaction

degrees
nor

of

satisfaction;

dissatisfaction

At grades 6-8 or 7 -9,

those

increases

expressing

to

11.1%;

expressing degrees of dissatisfaction increases to 10.8%.
9-12,

84.3% express degrees of satisfaction;

satisfaction

nor

dissatisfaction.

dissatisfaction;

and

8.3%

and

neither
those

At grades

7.4% express neither
express

degrees

of

(See Table XXXIX.)

In support of the research prediction and findings from bivariate
correlational analyses, Table XXXIX shows that the highest percentage
of satisfaction is expressed by teachers assigned at grade levels from
1-3; the lowest percentage of satisfaction is expressed by teachers
assigned at grade levels from 6-8 or 7-9.

The lowest percentage of

those expressing neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction is reported
at grades 1-3; the highest percentage for this category is marked by
the abrupt increase at grades 6-8 or 7-9.

The highest percentage of

dissatisfaction is expressed by teachers assigned at grade levels from
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6 -8 or 7 -9; the lowest percentage of dissatisfaction is expressed by
teachers assigned at grade levels from 1-3.

From Pre-K through 4-6,

teachers express higher percentages of satisfaction than do the
teachers assigned to upper grades (6-8, 7-9, 9-12); however, teachers
assigned to teach at grade levels 9-12 indicate an increase in
expressed satisfaction over the teachers assigned at grades 6-8 or
7-9--junior

high

elementary schools.

and

middle

school

grades

or

upper

grades

in

(See Table XXXIX.)

Tables XXXVIII and XXXIX both show:
-

high percentages of expressions of satisfaction with teaching
at all grade levels of the P~.
I

the highest percentages of satisfaction are expressed by
teachers assigned at grade levels from 1-3.
the highest percentages of dissatisfaction are expressed by
teachers assigned at grade levels from 6-8 or 7-9.
that teachers assigned from Pre-K through 4-6 express greater
satisfaction with teaching than do the teachers assigned at
grades from 6-8, 7-9, or 9-12.
an increase in satisfaction between teachers at upper grades
6-8 or 7-9 and teachers at the traditional secondary levels
of grades 9-12.
(See Tables XXXVIII and XXXIX.)
These tables not only draw attention to the reported satisfaction
levels of the teachers assigned at primary or lower grades, but they
also draw attention to the recorded decrease in satisfaction levels of
the teachers assigned to the upper elementary or middle or junior high
grade levels.
Summary

(See Figures 15 and 16.)
(Grade Levels)

(3c.).

The

findings

from

bivariate

correlational studies (Kendall's tau) indicate that there is a weak
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and significant relationship between grade levels and satisfaction.
Among a generally satisfied group of teachers at all grade levels, the
teachers of primary or lower grades tend to be more satisfied than the
teachers at higher or upper grades.

(See Table XVII.)

The findings from cross tabulations of categories of grade levels
and satisfaction suggest that teachers in the primary or lower grades
express higher percentages of satisfaction than do the teachers in the
higher or upper grades.

The highest percentages of those expressing

neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction and of those expressing
degrees of dissatisfaction are noted for teachers of grades 6-8 or 7-9
--the

middle

school,

junior high,

or

upper

elementary

grades.

Teachers at the traditional secondary levels (grades 9-12) record an
increase in satisfaction over teachers at the upper elementary or
middle or junior high school levels.

(See Tables XXXVIII, XXXIX.)

These data conform with findings from Bentzen, Williams, and
Heckman (1980), associated with the Good1ad research on "Effective
Schools," that elementary teachers are more satisfied with their jobs

than are secondary teachers (pp. 394-397).
teachers in the

p~

However, the data from

would suggest that teachers through grades 4-6 are

more satisfied than teachers at grades 6-8 or 7 -9, and that secondary
teachers (9-12) are more satisfied than teachers at grades 6-8 or 7-9.
Years in Service (3d.).

The population studied in 1984 includes

teachers ranging from one through more than thirty-five years in
service.

The mean falls in the category of slightly more than fifteen

years in service (16-20).

The median and mode are represented by
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teachers with 11-15 years

in service.

Thirty-six percent of the

teachers studied have fewer than 11-15 years in service;
11-15 years of service;
service.

24% have

and 40% have more than fifteen years of

(See Table XL; See Figure 17.)

Category

Frequency

1-5

200

14

6-10

309

22

11-15

342

24

16-20

277

19

21-25

150

10

26-30

90

6

31-35

54

4

More than 35

14

1

%

1,436
Mean (category)

3.295
3.000
3.000

~dian

lYbde

Table XL. - Total Years in Teaching in the PMA, 1984 (Item 1.6)

Comparative

data

from

the

study

completed

in

1981 mark

an

increase in the years of service of teachers in the PMA in 1984.

In

1981, 17.7% of the teachers record from 1-5 years of service; in 1984,
the percentage in this category is down to 14%.

In 1981, 25.2% report

6-10 years of service; in 1984, the percentage in this category is
down to 22%.

In 1981, 34.9% record 11-20 years of service; in 1984,
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Percent

Percent

~

1981

•

1984

so
25
20
15
10

1-5

6-10

11-1516-2021_25 26_30 31.35

35+

rigure 17 - Total Year! in Teaching Service In
the PHA, 1984

Figure 18 - Years in Service Teachers In the PHA
1981 and 1984

the percentage in this category is up to 43%.

In 1981, 18.1% report

21-30 years of service; in 1984, the percentage in this category is at
16%.

In 1981, 4.2% chart more than 30 years of service; in 1984, 5%

note more than thirty years of service.

In 1981, the mean

is

represented by 11-20 years of service (or slightly more than ten years
of service); in 1984, the mean is represented by 21-30 years of
service (or slightly more than twenty years of service).

In both

studies, the mode is represented by 11- 20 years of service.

(See

Table XLI; see Figure 18.)
These data suggest an apparent tendency for teachers in the PMA
in 1984 to represent a population with more years in service than was
found in 1981.

Some of the variations might be due to sampling;

however, the appearance of a trend is worthy of consideration in terms
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of potential for impact and implication for personnel services.

(See

Table XLI; See Figure 18.)

Q1 %

Qz%

1-5
6-10
11-20
21-30
More than 30

17.7
25.2
34.9
18.1
4.2

14
22
43
16
5

Mean (category)
Median
M0de

2.659
2.702
3.000

3.295
3.000
3.000

Category

Table XLI. - Compared Years in Service of Teachers in the R1A
in 1981 (Item 3) and 1984 (Item 1.6)

The data indicating an apparent increase in the total years of
teaching service are also reflected in the demographic data from the
Nationwide Teacher Opinion Poll of 1983, charting mean years of
service from 1973,1978, and 1983, as follows:

(See Table XLII.)

Teaching Experience--Mean Years

1973

1978

1983

Total years in teaching - mean

11%

12%

15%

8

9

12

Total years in present
system--mean

Table XLII. - National Demographic Data ( Years in Service)
(NEA, 1983, Demographic Highlights, p. 6)
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TIlese data could be summarized to suggest that there are fewer new
teachers in the ranks, with from 1-10 years in service; there are more
teachers with from 11-20 years of service; and the numbers of tead.ers
with more than 20 years of service are remaining fairly constant.
This seems to suggest that the mean for years of service is not only
increasing in the

and across the nation but also that this

p~

increase is a signal of a trend or change in the profile of teachers
in the classrooms in public school systems.

(See Tables XL, XLI,

XLII; See Figures 17-18.)
The current study does not presume to address all the issues that
may be related to the present indicators, but it does provide some
data on the relationship between years of service and measures of
satisfaction.
(3d.)

To

test

the

research hypothesis

that

there

is

a

significant relationship between years in service and satisfaction,
bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) were conducted on the
measure of years in service (1.6) and on each measure of satisfaction
(using IV.46 and 11.25 as the primary and secondary indicators).
Findings from the statistical evaluations indicate that there is a
nonsi~lificant,

inverse relationship between years in service and

satisfa.:tion.

Although there appears to be a tendency for teachers

\Vi th

numbers

greater

of years

in service to

reflect more

job

satisfaction than teachers with fewer years in service, the apparent
tendency is nonsignificant.

(See Table XXIII.)

The data were subjected to cross tabulations for additional
findings, as follows:

(See Tables XLIII, XLIV.)
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Table XLIII shows that over all categories of years in service,
87.8% of the teachers express degrees of satisfaction; 6.0% express
neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and 6.0% express degrees of
dissatisfaction.

In a group that is generally very satisfied with

service in teaching, 86.2% express satisfaction in the category of 1-5
years in teaching; 87.9% express satisfaction in the category of 6-10
total years; 86.6% express satisfaction in the category of 11-15 total
years; 90.5% express satisfaction in the categories of 16-20 and 21-25
total years; 83.3% express satisfaction in the category of 26-30 total
. ''1.rs; 86.8% express satisfaction in the category of 31-35 total
years; and 92.8% express satisfaction in the category of over 35 total
years of service.

(See Table XLIII; See Figure 19.)

The highest percentage of expressions of satisfaction is noted by
those with more than 35 years of service, closely followed by those
with from 16-25 total years of service; the lowest percentage of
expressions of satisfaction is indicated by those with from 26-30
total years of service.

(See Table XLIII; See Figure 19.)

Over all categories of years of service, 6.0% express degrees of
dissatisfaction.

In the category 1-5 years, 7.7% express degrees of

dissatisfaction.

In the category 6-10 yaers, 7.2% express degrees of

dissatisfaction.

In the category 11-15 years, 6% express degrees of

dissatisfaction.

In the category 16-20 years, 3.6% express degrees of

dissatisfaction.

In the category 21-25 years, 4.8% express degrees of

dissatisfaction.

In the category 26-30 years, the expressed degrees of

dissatisfaction increase sharply to 11.1%.

Only one respondent (1.9%)

notes degrees of dissatisfaction in the category 31-35 years.

And,

INDICATOR

IV.46 FEELINGS ABOUT TEACHING

BY TOTAL YEARS IN TEAOUNG

1-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

21-25

26-30

31-35

Over
35

Raw
Total

Extremely satisfied

30
15.4

51
16.6

56
16.7

48
17.6

20
13.5

21
23.3

8
15.1

8
57.1

242
17.1

Very satisfied

84
43.1

122
39.7

138
41.2

132
48.4

69
46.6

31
34.4

24
45.3

2
14.3

602
42.5

More satisfied than not

54
27.7

97
31.6

96
28.7

67
24.5

45
30.4

23
25.6

14
26.4

3
21.4

399
28.2

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

12
6.2

15
4.9

25
7.5

15
5.5

7
4.7

5
5.6

6
11.3

More dissatisfied
than satisfied

13
6.7

17
5.5

16
4.8

6
2.2

5
3.4

8
8.9

1
1.9

Very dissatisfied

1
.5

2
.7

1
.3

2
.7

2
1.4

1
1.1

9
.6

Extremely dissatisfied

1
.5

3
1.0

3
.9

2
.7

1
1.1

10
.7

195
13.8

307
21. 7

335
23.7

273
19.3

Co1lD1Dl Total

148
10.5

90
6.4

53
3.7

85
6.0
1
7.1

14
1.0

Table XLIII - Cross Tabulations - Satisfaction Indicator (IV.46) by Total Years of Service, 1984
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-

67
4.7

1415
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100

•

Satisfaction

~ Neither/Nor

90

o

80

Dissatisfaction

70

60

so
40
30
20
10

Years in Service (Q2)
Figure 19 - Satisfaction Indicator (IV.46) By Years in Service, 1984

Percent
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11

10
9

8

6

5
4

2
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Figure 20 - Dissatisfaction Indicator (IV.46) By Years of
Service, 1984

1984
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again, only one respondent (7.1%) reports degrees of dissatisfaction
in the category of more than 35 years of service.

(See Table XLIII;

See Figure 20.)
The highest percentage of expressions of dissatisfaction is
recorded

by

teachers

with

26-30

years

of

service;

the

lowest

percentage of expressions of dissatisfaction is reflected by the one
respondent with from 31-35 years of service.

If this percentage is

exempted due to the small size of the cell, the next lowest percentage
of dissatisfaction occurs in the category for 16-20 years.

(See Table

XXXVIII; See Figure 20.)

The highest percentage of expressions of being neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied is charted by respondents with from 31-35 total years
in teaching; the lowest percentage of expressions of being neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied is shown by teachers with 21-25 years of
service, and this figure is closely followed by teachers with from
6-10 years of service.

(See Table XLIII; See Figure 19.)

Tnus, although the teachers with the greater numbers of years of
service reflect an apparent tendency to express greater satisfaction
than the teachers with lesser numbers of years of service,
apparent tendency is nonsignificant.

the

Consideration of these data

should include address to the indicator of a sharp

increase in

dissatisfaction

of

service.

for

some

teachers

with

many

years

teaching

Addi tional consideration might be directed to the sharp

increase in the expression of being neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
that is suggested by teachers with 31-35 years of service.

(See

INDICATOR

11.25 HOW SATISFIED WITH ROLE

BY TOTAL YEARS IN TEACHING

1-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

21-25

26-30

31-35

Over
35

Raw
Total

Very satisfied

75
37.9

123
39.9

130
38.2

115
41.7

62
41.3

39
43.3

23
42.6

11
78.6

578
40.4

Somewhat satisfied

92
46.5

144
46.8

159
46.8

131
47.5

66
44.0

34
37.8

23
42.6

2
14.3

651
45.5

Neither satisfied'
nor dissatisfied

14
7.1

19
6.2

27
7.9

16
5.8

11
7.3

7
7.8

5
9.3

Somewhat dissatisfied

15
7.6

20
6.5

22
6.5

9
3.3

9
6.0

8
8.9

3
5.6

Very dissatisfied

2
1.0

2
.6

2
.6

5
1.8

2
1.3

2
2.2

198
13.8

308
21.5

340
23.8

276
19.3

150
10.5

90
6.3

Co1wnn Total

99 .
6.9 !
1
7.1

87
6.1
15
1.0

54
3.8

14
1.0

1430

Table XLIV - Cross Tabulations - Satisfaction Indicator (11.25) by Total Years of Service, 1984

N

VI
VI
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Table XLIII; See Figures 19 and 20.)
Table XLIV shows that over all categories of years in service,
85.9% of the teachers express degrees of satisfaction; 6.9% express
neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and 7.1% express degrees of
dissatisfaction.

In a group that is generally very satisfied with

service in teaching, 84.4% express satisfaction in the category of 1-5
total years in teaching; 86.7% express satisfaction in the category of
6-10 total years; 85.0% express satisfaction in the category of 11-15
to tal year s ; 89.2% express satisfaction in the category of 16-20 total
years;

85.3% express satisfaction in the category of 21-25 total

years;

87.3% express satisfaction in the category of 26-30 total

years;

85.2% express satisfaction in the category of 31-35 total

years; and 92.9% express satisfaction in the category over 35 total
years.

(See Table XLIV.)

The highest percentage of expressions of satisfaction is recorded
by

those with more

than 35 years of service;

the next highest

percentage is reflected by those with from 16-20 years of service.
The lowest percentage of expressed satisfaction is charted by those
with from 1-5 years of service.

(See Table XLIV.)

Over all categories of years of· service, 7.1% express degrees of
dissatisfaction.

In the category of 1-5 total years, 8.6% express

degrees of dissatisfaction.

In both categories of 6-10 and 11-15

years, 7.1% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

In the category of

16-20 years, 5.1% express degrees of dissatisfaction.
of 21- 25 years,

In the category

7.3% express degrees of dissatisfaction.

category of 26-30 years, the percentage increases to 11.1%.

In the
In the
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category of 31-35 years, 5.6% report being somewhat dissatisfied; no
respondent notes being very dissatisfied.

In the category over 35

years, only one respondent reports being somewhat dissatisfied,
reflect 7.1%.

to

(See Table XLIV.)

The highest

percentage

of expressions

of dissatisfaction

is

charted by teachers in the category of 26-30 years of service; the
lowest percentage of expressions of dissatisfaction

is marked by

teachers in the category of 16-20 total years of service.

(See Table

XLIV. )
The highest percentage of expressions of being neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied
service;

the

is reported by respondents with 31-35 years of

lowest

percentage

of

expressions

of

being

neither

satisfied nor dissatisfied is reflected by respondents with from 16-20
years of service.

(See Table XLIV.)

Tables XLIII and XLIV both show:
-

that the teacher population indicates a high degree of job
satisfaction.
that teachers with many years of service reflect a high
degree of satisfaction, but the expressed satisfaction is not
indicated to be significantly greater than that expressed by
teachers with fewer years of service.
that among very satisfied teachers with many years of service
there are also those reporting to be neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied or to be dissatisfied.
(See Tables XLIII, XLIV.)

Sunnnary (Years of Service) (3d.).

The data from 1981 and 1984

suggest an apparent trend for an increase in the total years of
teaching service for the teachers in the PMA.
See Figure 17.)

(See Tables XL and XLI;

This apparent trend is also reflected in data from
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NEA studies from 1973 through 1983 (1983).

(See Table XLII.)

In a generally satisfied group, teachers with many years of
service do not reflect greater satisfaction than those with fewer
years in teaching.

(See Tables XXIII, XLIII, XLIV.)

Cross tabulations suggest a high degree of satisfaction in
teachers with many years of service,

but the data also suggest

apparent indications of an increase in being neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied and an increase in dissatisfaction in teachers with many
years

of

service.

These

indicators

are

worthy

of

addi tional

consideration in terms of potential impact on the teaching population
and the classrooms in public school systems.
may be of significance to personnel
systems.

services for

1984

doctoral.

public school

(See Tables XXIII, XLIII, XLIV; See Figures 17-20.)

Education (Highest Degree Earned) (3e.).
in

Thus, these indicators

includes

teachers

with

degrees

The population studied
from

bachelor

through

The mean falls between bachelor's and master's degree.

The

median and mode are represented by teachers holding a master's
degree.

The six teachers (.4%) holding doctoral degrees do not

represent a reflected percentage in the study.

(See Table XLV.)

Comparative data from the study completed in 1981 suggest a very
similar level of education (highest earned degree) for the teachers in
the PM\. in 1984.

In 1981, 44% held bachelor degrees; 55.1% held

master degrees; and .9% held doctoral degrees.

In 1984, 45% hold

bachelor degrees; 55% hold master degrees, and six respondents (.4%)
hold doctoral degrees.

(See Table XLVI, see Figure 22.)

The data from the teachers in the PM\. in 1981 and 1984 show very
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Category

Frequency
646

Bachelor's
Master's
fuctoral

782
6

%

45
55

1,434
Mean (category)
Median
M::lde

1.554

2.000
2.000

Table XLV. - Highest Degree Earned - Teacher s in the PMA, 1984
(Item 1. 4)

Percent
60

-

50

-

40

-

30

-

20

-

10

BA

MA

Highe st
Earne d
Degree

EdD
PhD

Figure 21 - Highest Earned
Degree Teachers in the PMA
1984

.

,

0
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Category

Ql %

Qz%

44.0
55.1
.9

45.0
55.0
0

(N=1,526)

(N=1,434)

1.568
1.608
2.000

1.554
2.000
2.000

Bachelor's
Master's
Doctoral

Mean (category)
Median
tvDde

Table XLVI. - Compared Education (Highest Degree Earned) of Teachers
in the BMA, 1981 and 1984

60

~ 1981
SO

II

1984

40
30
20
10

PhD
Figure 22 - Highest Earned Degree
Teachers in the PMA,
1981 and 1984
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similar percentages for those holding academic degrees.
XLV, XLVI; See Figures 21, 22.)

(See Tables

However, data from the Nationwide

Teacher Opinion Poll, 1983, considering national indicators of highest
degree held in 1973, 1978, and 1983, do suggest a trend toward
increasing numbers of teachers
follows:

earning their master's degree as

(See Table XLVII.)

Highest degree earned

1973

1978

1983

(PM\.
1984)

66%
33

54%
46

48%
52

(45% )
(55)

0

0

0

( 0)

Bachelor's
Master's (or six years)
Doctoral

Table XLVII. - National Demographic Data (High Academic Degree Earned)
(NEA, 1983, Demographic Highlights, p. 5)
It is appropriate to note that the percentages reflected by the
teachers

in the

p~

appear

to

be

slightly above the national

indicators for teachers holding a master's degree.

(See Table XLVII.)

These data could be swnmarized to suggest that the level of
education for teachers in the

P~

is relatively stable and that the PM\

has a percentage of teachers holding master's degrees that is slightly
higher than the percentages reflected nationally.

(See Tables XLV,

XLVI, XLVII.)
The current study does provide some data on the relationship
between highest

earned degree

reported by teachers in the

P~.

and measures

of

satisfaction,

as
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(3e.)

To test the research hypothesis that there is a significant

relationship

between

highest

degree

earned

and

measures

of

satisfaction, bivariate correlational analyses (Kendall's tau) were
conducted on the measure of highest degree earned (I.4) and on each
measure of satisfaction (using IV.46 and 11.25 as the primary and
secondary

indicators).

Findings from the statistical evaluations

provide evidence that there is a weak and nonsignificant inverse
relationship between highest degree earned and satisfaction with
teaching.

Although there appears to be a tendency for teachers with

higher degrees to reflect more job satisfaction than teachers with
lower degrees, the apparent tendency is nonsignificant.

Thus, this

study does not provide evidence that teachers with higher degrees are
more satisfied with teaching than teachers with lower degrees.

(See

Table XXIV.)
The data were subjected to cross tabulations for
findings, as follows:

additional

(See Tables XLVIII, XLIX.)

Table XLVIII shows that over all categories of academic degrees
held, 87.7% of the teachers express degrees of satisfaction; 6.1%
express neither

satisfaction nor dissatisfaction;

degrees of dissatisfaction.

In a group that

and 6%

express

is generally very

satisfied, 87.6% of the teachers with bachelor'S degrees express
degrees of satisfaction; and 89% of the teachers with master's degrees
hold similar views.
8~.3%

Of the six respondents holding doctoral degrees,

(or five subjects) express degrees of satisfaction; however, the

sample is very small (.4%) and not subject to extensive analyses.
(See Table XLVIII.)

INDICATOR
IV.46 FEELINGS ABOUT TEACHING

BY HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED
Doctoral

Raw Total

BA

MA

Extremely satisfied

112
17.6

129
16.7

2
33.3

243
17.2

Very satisfied

255
40.1

340
44.0

1
16.7

596
42.1

More satisfied than not

190
29.9

210
27.2

2
33.3

402
28.4

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

40
6.3

45
5.8

1
16.7

86
6.1

More dissatisfied
than satisfied

35
5.5

32
4.1

67
4.7

1
.2

8

Very dissatisfied

1.0

9
.6

Extremely dissatisfied

3
.5

7
.9

10
.7

636
45.0

772
54.6

Co1wnn Total

6

I

1414

.4

Table XLVIII - Cross Tabulations - Satisfaction Indicator (IV.46) by Highest Degree Earned, 1984

N
.j::>.

'----------

......
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100
90

I!!l Satisfaction

80

~ Nei ther/Nor

70

D Dissatisfaction

60
50
40
30

20

10

BA

}.fA

EdD
PhD

Figure 23 - Satisfaction
Indicator (IV.46) by
Highest Degree Earned, 1984

10
9
8

-

65
7

4

3

2
1

-

-

-

BA
--- Highest Degree Earned ---

MA

EdD
PhD

Figure 24 - Dissatisfaction
Indicator (IV.46) by
Highest Degree Earned, 1984
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The
however,

percentages

expressing

those

master's

wi th

satisfaction
degrees

are

very

express

similar;

slightly

higher

percentages of satisfaction than those with bachelor's degrees; and
those

with

doctoral

satisfaction.

degrees

express

the

lowest

percentages

of

(See Figure 23.)

Over all categories of academic degrees, 6.0% express degrees of
dissatisfaction.

Of the holders of bachelor's degrees, 6.2% express

degrees of dissatisfaction, and of the holders of master's degrees,
6. 0% express degrees of dissatisfaction.
very similar.

The respondents holding doctoral degrees do not express

dissatisfaction with teaching.
Some

Again, the percentages are

small

variation

(See Figure 24.)

is noted

in the percentages

expressing neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction.
bachelor's

degrees,

dissatisfaction;
similarly;

and

of
of

6.3%

express

those
those

with
with

neither

master's
doctoral

of those

Of those with

satisfaction

degrees,S. 8%
degrees,

one

nor

express

respondent,

representing 16. 7%, expresses this view.
Thus,
within

the

these data show very
categories

of

similar percentages of responses

degree

nonsignificant, and the population,

holders.
as a whole,

The

findings

are

indicates a high

degree of satisfaction with teaching.
Tne data from this table might be summarized to suggest that the
level of academic degree held is not a major factor contributing to
job satisfaction of teachers in the

P~.

(See Tables XXIV, XLVIII.)

Table XLIX shows that over all categories of academic degrees
held, 85.896 of the teachers express degrees of satisfaction; 6.9%

INDICATOR
11.25 HOW SATISFIED WITH ROLE

BY HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED
Doctoral

Raw Total

SA

MA

Very satisfied

251
39.0

322
41.3

2
33.3

575
40.2

Somewhat satisfied

301
46.8

347
44.5

3
50.0

651
45.6

Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

45
7.0

53
6.0

1
16.7

99
6.9

Somewhat dissatisfied

42
6.5

47
6.0

89
6.2

4
.6

11
1.4

15
1.0

643
45.0

780
54.6

Very dissatisfied

Column Total

6
.4

I

1429

Table XLIX - Cross Tabulations - Satisfaction Indicator (11.25) by Highest Degree Earned, 1984

N
.j::>.
.j::>.
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express neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and 7.2% express
degrees of dissatisfaction.

In a group that

is generally very

satisfied, 85.8% of those with bachelor's degrees and of those with
master's degrees express satisfaction.

Of the six respondents holding

doctoral degrees, five (or 83.3%) express satisfaction.
The percentages expressing satisfaction are identical for those
with bachelor's and master's degrees, and very close for the small
group of respondents with doctoral degrees.
Over all categories of academic degrees, 7.2% express degrees of
dissatisfaction.

Of those with bachelor's degrees,

dissatisfaction, and of those with master's degrees,
dissatisfaction.
express

and

express

7.4% express

The respondents holding doctoral degrees do not

dissatisfaction.

identical

7.2%

do

not

The
permit

reported

percentages

statistical

are

evaluations

differences that could be the result of the sampling.

of

almost
small

What may be

considered is that more than 7% of the respondents express degrees of
dissatisfaction.
In the group expressing neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction,
7.0% of those with bachelor's degrees express this view, and 6.0% of
those with master's degrees express similarly.

One respondent with a

doctoral degree, representing 16.7% of the category, selects this
ranking.
'rhus,

these data indicate very similar responses across the

categories of degree holders.

The findings are nonsignificant, and

the population, as a whole, expresses a high degree of satisfaction
wi th teaching.
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Tables XLVIII and XLIX both show:
a high degree of job satisfaction across all levels of degree
holders.
the level of academic degree held is not a major contributor
to the job satisfaction of teachers in the P~.
(See
Table XXIV.)
(See Tables XLVIII and XLIX.)
the

However,

group

expressing

neither

satisfaction

nor

dissatisfaction or dissatisfaction should not be overlooked.
Surrunary (Highest Degree Earned) (3e.).

The data from 1981 and

1984 suggest that teachers in the PM\. may be slightly above national
percentages for those holding master's degrees.
bachelor's degrees,

At p:cesent, 45% hold

55% hold master's degrees,

sampled, .4% hold doctoral degrees.

and of the group

The percentages are very similar

between 1981 and 1984 and do not reflect a trend in the PM\..

(See

Tables XL, XLI, XLII; See Figures 21, 22.)
In a generally satisfied group,

teachers with higher earned

degrees do not reflect greater satisfaction with teaching than those
with lower degrees.

(See Table XXIV.)

Cross tabulations suggest a high degree of satisfaction across
all categories of academic degree levels.
bachelor's
expressions
difference

degrees
of

master's

satisfaction

in the

dissatisfaction.

and

percentage

and

Percentages of those with

degrees

are

very

dissatisfaction,

expressing

neither

similar

with

a

on

small

satisfaction nor

The single respondent holding a doctoral degree and

expressing this view does not permit an extension of analyses.
Tables XLVIII, XLIX; See Figures 23, 24.)

(See
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However,

along with a group of teachers that reports a high

degree of job satisfaction, there are also those that express neither
satisfaction nor

dissatisfaction or

dissatisfaction.

The

factors

contributing to dissatisfaction are worthy of consideration; however,
the data from this study do not support a prediction or conclusion
that the level of academic degree held is a major contributor to job
satisfaction or dissatisfaction of teachers in the PM\.

(See Tables

XLV, XLVI, XLVII, XLVIII, XLIX; See Figures 21, 22, 23, 24.)
Surrnnary (Demographic Factors) (3a-e.) (Research Q,lestion #3 a.lld
Findings).

As a summary to the findings of Research Question #3 and

predictions

that

satisfaction

and

dissatisfaction

will

vary

significantly as a function of each of the following factors of age,
sex, grade level, years of service, and education (highest degree
earned) ,

statistical

evaluations

indicate

that

demographic factors are significantly related to

three

of

the

satisfaction and

dissatisfaction and two are not.
The

three

demographic

factors

that

indicate

significant

relationships to satisfaction and dissatisfaction are age (3a.), sex
(3b.), and grade level of assignment (3c.):
Age (3a.) - There is a significant relationship between age
and job satisfaction of teachers.

The older teacher tends to be

more satisfied than the younger teacher.

Satisfaction levels

appear to be highest for teachers 20-25 and the few remaining in
teachers at ages over 65.

Satisfaction levels appear to drop

slightly for teachers 41-45 and 56-60.

There is an increase in

dissatisfaction between age categories 20-25 and 26-30 and again
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between 51-55 and 56-60 that may deserve additional study.

There

is an increase in expressions of being neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied for teachers in the age categories 31-35 and 46-50.
In addition, there is an apparent tendency toward an increase in
the age of the teacher population in the PMA that is consistent
wi th national indicators.

(See Tables XX,

XXV,

XXVI,

XXVII,

XXVlII, XXIX; See Figures 8, 9, 10.)
Sex (3b.) - There is a significant relationship between sex
and

job

satisfaction

of

satisfied than men are.

teachers.

Women

In addition,

tend

there

to

be

more

is an apparent

tendency for more women and fewer men to be in teaching in the
PM\..

These data are consistent with national indicators.

(See

Tables XXI, XXX, XXXI, XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV.; See Figures 11, 12,
13. )

Grade Level
between grade
teachers.

(3c.)
level

There
of

is a

assignment

significant relationship

and

job

satisfaction

for

The teachers of primary grades (Pre-K - 4-6) tend to

be more satisfied than the teachers of upper grades (6-8, 7 -9,
9-12).

Satisfaction levels appear to be highest for teachers

assigned at grade levels 1-3.

Satisfaction levels appear to drop

between grade levels 4-6 and 6-8 or 7 -9 and increase again for
teachers 9-12.
grade

levels

There is an increase in dissatisfaction between
4-6

and

6-8

or

7 -9.

The

highest

level

of

dissatisfaction is expressed by teachers assigned to grades 6-8
or 7 -9.

There is an increase in expressions of being neither

satisfied nor dissatisfied for teachers assigned to grades 6-8 or
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7 -9.

The

findings

on

increases

expressions of being neither

of

dissatisfaction

and

satisfied nor dissatisfied for

teachers in grades 6-8 or 7-9 may deserve additional study.

(See

Tables XXII, XXXV, XXXVI, XXXVII, XXXVIII, XXXIX; See Figures 14,
15, 16.)
The two demographic factors that do not indicate significant
relationships to satisfaction and dissatisfaction are years of service
(3d.) and education (highest degree earned) (3e.):
Years

of Service

significant

(3d.)

relationship

This

study does not

between years

of

service

find
and

a
job

satisfaction of teachers in the PM\.; however, comparative data
from 1981 and 1984 do suggest an apparent decrease in teachers
with from 1-10 years of service and an increase in teachers with
11-20 years of service.

These findings are similar to national

indicators that the mean for years of service for teachers as a
population is increasing.

In the PM\., satisfaction levels appear

to be highest for teachers with 16-20, 21-25, and more than 35
years of experience.

Satisfaction levels appear to drop between

21-25 and 26-30 years of experience.

There is an apparent

increase in dissatisfaction noted between 21-25 and 26-30 years
of service.

There is an increase in expressions of being neither

satisfied nor dissatisfied for teachers with 31-35 years of
experience.
Although these data would suggest an apparent tendency for
teachers with many years of experience to be more satisfied than
teachers with fewer years of experience, the satisfaction level
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is high for teachers in all categories of years of experience;
the levels of satisfaction for teachers with many years of
experience seems to be countered by an increase of being neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied and of being dissatisfied by teachers
with many years of experience; and the findings on relationship
between years of service and job satisfaction for teachers in the
PMA are nonsignificant.

These data might be summarized to

suggest that years of service are not a major factor contributing
to job satisfaction or dissatisfaction of teachers in the PM\..
(See Tables XXIII, XL, XLI, XLII, XLIII, XLIV; See Figures 17,
18, 19, 20.)

Highest Degree Earned (3e.) - This study does not find a
significant relationship between highest degree earned and job
satisfaction of teachers in the PM\.

Findings suggest that the

educational level of teachers in the PMA is relatively stable,
with a reflected percentage holding master's degrees that is
slightly above the national

indicators.

Satisfaction levels

appear to be almost identical between teachers holding bachelor's
degrees and those holding master's degrees.

Dissatisfaction

levels appear to be almo'st identical between teachers holding
bachelor's degrees and master's degrees.
similar

for

dissatisfaction

those
in the

expressing
two

degree

neither

Findings are very
satisfaction

categories.

Of

the

nor
six

respondents reporting a doctoral degree, five express degrees of
satisfaction,

and one expresses being neither satisfied nor

dissatisfied.

These data might be summarized to suggest that the
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level of academic degree held is not a major contributor to job
satisfaction or dissatisfaction of teachers in the PMC\..

(See

Tables XXIV, XLV, XLVI, XLVII, XLVIII, XLIX; See Figures 21, 22,
23, 24.)
Other Findings
Additional findings that may relate to the research questions and
the overall job satisfaction or dissatisfaction of teachers in the PMC\.
will be summarized for brief discussion, as follows:
Teaching as a Kind of Work (II .3).

(See Appendix F.)

Teaching as a kind of work,

or work itself, identified as a motivator, appears to be related to
satisfaction.

Eighty-six percent express degrees of satisfaction with

this factor; 6% report neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and
7% record degrees of dissatisfaction (N=1430).

These figures are

similar to the overall expressions of satisfaction and dissatisfaction
from the group studied.
The findings from Item III .23,

The Intellectual Activity and

Olallenge of Teaching, as an importance ranking of the associated
motivator related to work itself, provide an additional dimension to
the

indicators

that

teaching

as

a

kind

of

work

brings

large

percentages of expressed satisfaction.

Ninety- five percent of the

teacher

intellectual

respondents

report

that

the

activi ty

and

challenge of teaching is important to them; only 5% select the neutral
ranking; and only six respondents (0%) note the unimportance of this
factor (N=1431).
Additional data are related in Item III.24,
People's

Education,

and

the

importance

ranking

Influencing Young
of

this

factor.
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Ninety-seven note that this is important; only 2% select the neutral
ranking; and only six respondents (0%) suggest that the factor is
unimportant (N=1433).
These data would suggest that a large number of teachers in the
PMA receive satisfaction from teaching as a kind of work, and part of
that

satisfaction

is

apparently

related

to

intrinsic

elements

associated with teaching; the intellectual activity, the challenge,
and the opportunity to influence young people's education.
Sense of Achievement (11.1).

Sense of achievement, identified as

a motivator, is related to satisfaction of the teadlers in the PMA.
Eighty-nine

percent

achievement

as

dissatisfaction;

express

teachers;
and

6%

degrees
5%

of

report

acknowledge

satisfaction
neither

degrees

with

their

satisfaction
of

nor

dissatisfaction

(N=1432) .
This finding is supported by
ranking for the factor.

Item

IlIoll and the importance

Ninety-eight percent identify the personal

feelings of success or achievement as important; only 1% selects the
neutral

ranking;

and

four

respondents

(0%)

record

that

it

is

unimportant (N=1434).
This finding is further supported by Item IIL16, Maintaining a
Posi tive Learning Atmosphere for Students, identified as a related
motivator

or

intrinsic factor.

affirm that this factor

Ninety-six percent of the sample

is important; only 1% elects the neutral

ranking; and only one respondent (0%) notes that this factor linked to
success or achievement for the teacher is unimportant (N=1432).
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Another indicator of the importance of achievement or success as
a teacher is provided by Item III. 22, Knowing That You Are Effective
as a Teacher, ruld the importance ranking.

Ninety-nine percent of the

teachers identify this factor as important; only 1% elects the neutral
ranking; and only one respondent (0%) reports that it is somewhat
unimportant (N=1432).
In a related item (IV. 13) , 99% of the teachers note that they are
able to maintain a positive learning climate for their students from
about half of the time to almost all of the time; only 1% reports
being able for less than half of the time; and only one respondent
(0%) acknowledges being seldom or never able (N=1432).
When asked about their success in meeting the intellectual needs
of students as individuals (IV.16), 98% state that they are successful
with from about half to almost a11 of their students; and only 1%
records meeting this goal with less than half of their students
(N=1420).
When asked how they think they would be described as teachers by
their students (IV.26), by the parents of their students (IV.23), and
by

other

teachers

following data.

(IV. 9),

the

teachers

in

the

~

provide

the

Ninety-one percent say they would be described by

their students as from above average to outstanding; 9% say they would
be described as average; and only respondent (0%) says the ranking
from students would be below average (N=1411).

Eighty-seven percent

think they would be described by parents as from above average to
outstanding; 11% think the ranking would be average; and only one
respondent

(0%)

thinks

the

description

would

be

below

average
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(N=14l4).

Ninety-three percent think they would be described by other

teachers as from above average to outstanding; 7% think the ranking
would be average, and only one respondent (0%) thinks the description
would be below average (N=l426).
When asked for an overall ranking of how successful they feel as
teachers (IV .27), 86% report feeling successful from quite to very;
14%

chart

mixed

feelings

about

being

successful;

and

only

two

respondents (0%) record feeling quite unsuccessful (N=1422).
When asked for an overall ranking of how much they think they
have achieved as teachers (IV .32), 93% note that their achievements
are from quite a bit to a great deal and above expectations; 15% rank
their achievements as moderate and about as expected; only 2% find
their achievements to be below average or less than expected (N=14ll).
All the data \l1ould suggest that teachers want to be successful
and

receive

satisfaction

from

self-determinations

successful in their achievements as teachers,
percentages of importance attached.

that

they

are

a factor with high

In general, teachers believe they

are successful in teaching; and they believe that their students, the
parents of their students, and other teachers will describe them as
success ful.
AnDunt of RecOgnition (11.2).
identified

as

a

motivator,

Amount of recognition received,

indicates

satisfaction from teachers in the PM\.

reduced

expressions

of

Fifty-two percent express

satisfaction with the amount of recognition received from teaching;
23% express neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and 24% indicate
degrees

of

dissatisfaction

(N=l432).

This

finding

suggests

that
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teachers do not believe they receive a great amount of recognition,
and the lack of recognition contributes to dissatisfaction for nearly
one-fourth of the respondents in this study.
The finding that recognition or praise for work and efforts can
contribute to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction for teachers is
supported by Item III.lO and the importance ranking for this factor.
Eighty-nine percent of the sample group identifies this factor as
important; 9% elect the neutral position; and only 3% rank the factor
as unimportant (N=1434).

Teachers mayor may not expect to receive

recognition for their efforts, but they value this factor, and it has
potential for contributing to their job satisfaction.
And although this study does not address performance of teachers,
research addressing "Effective Schools" and what makes them effective
for students may suggest another element of support for the importance
of praise or recognition as a powerful influence in education and
achievement (Brookover & Lezotte; 1979; Edmonds and Edmonds et aI,
1977, 1978, 1979; Goodlad et aI, 1979-80; Madden et aI, 1976).

The

research of Rutter and his associates (1979), in study of secondary
schools and their effects on children, finds consistent relationships
between rewards and praise and outcomes:
All forms of reward, praise or appreciation tended to be
associated with better outcomes (Rutter, M., Maughan, B.,
Mortimore, P., Ouston, J., with Smith, A., 1979, p. 123).
If high expectations and praise

influence the perfonnance of

children, as learners, it is also quite possible that recognition or
praise for work and efforts could operate to influence the performance
of teachers.

The factor is seen to be a motivator and related to
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intrinsic or psychic rewards, and it is furthermore seen to be closely
related to needs previously identified by Maslow (1954)

and the

primary or first-level factors established by Herzberg et al (1959).
Arrount of Autonomy (I 1.23).
express

satisfaction with

the

Seventy percent of the respondents
amount

teachers; nearly a quarter (23%)
dissatisfaction;

of

autonomy

they

have

as

express neither satisfaction nor

and 7% express dissatisfaction with this factor,

identified as a motivator and related to work itself (N=14l2).

These

data would suggest that teachers are generally satisfied--or at least
not generally dissatisfied--with the amount of autonomy they have as
classroom teachers in the PM\.

The finding could alSG suggest that

teachers expect to have a certain amount of autonomy in their teaching
roles.
The view that teachers expect to have a certain amount of freedom
in their teaching is supported by Item 111.2, Freedom to Teach as You
Wish, and Item III.3, Feeling of Power or Authority in Work, and the
importance rankings of these factors

identified as motivators and

related to the intrinsic factor of work itself.

Ninety-six percent of

the respondents report that freedom to teach is important; only 3%
allot this factor the neutral ranking; and only four respondents (0%)
identify the factor as somewhat unimportant (N=1433).

Seventy-one

percent affirm that the feeling of power or authority in work is
important; 16% find it neither important nor unimportant; 3% identify
it as an unimportant factor (N=143l).
This finding is further supported by Item III.15, Being Creative
in Teaching, and the importance rankings.

Ninety- six percent of the
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respondents rank the factor as important;

4% select the neutral

ranking; and only 1% suggests that it is unimportant (N=1430).

The

factor is identified as a motivator or an intrinsic factor related to
the content of work and subjective response.

These data would suggest

that teachers strongly believe in being creative.
When asked how often they have the opportunity to design their
instructional programs and teach more or less as they choose (IV.ls),
91% acknowledge this opportunity from half to almost all of the time;
0% indicates this opportunity less than half of the time; and 2%
determine that they seldom or never have the opportunity (N=1427).
When asked how moch they like to try something "new"

in the

classroom (IV.44), 62% report that they tend to be one of the first;
37% indicate they tend to wait a while, but only 1% notes a tendency
to be one of the last (N=142l).
Thus, some amount of autonomy or freedom to teach, accompanied by
some feeling of power or authority in work and some opportunity to be
creative in program design or teaching, is seen to be important to
most teachers and is also seen to contribute to job satisfaction of
teachers in the
Amount

P~.

of Responsibility

(11.4).

Amount

identified as a motivator, offers mixed feelings.

of

responsibility,

Seventy-two percent

of the teachers express degrees of satisfaction with the amount of
responsibility they have as teachers; 16% report neither satisfaction
nor

dissatisfaction;

(N=1429).

Additional

and 12%
data

express
on

this

degrees

of

factor

are

dissatisfaction
indicated

in

Item III .25, Accepting Your Responsibilities as a Teacher, and the
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importance ranking.

Ninety-six percent acknowledge that this

important;

select

only

3%

the

neutral

ranking;

and

only

is
six

respondents (0%) suggest that it is unimportant (N=1433).
Thus,

about

responsibility
accept

three-fourths

and acknowledge

responsibili ty

of the group are
its

wi thout

importance.
apparent

satisfied with
Others

evidently

satisfaction

or

dissatisfaction--perhaps because this factor is closely related to the
role of the teacher.

But others are dissatisfied.

Additional study

might bring more information to bear on the rankings on this factor.
Opportunity for Advancement (11.5).
identified as a motivator,
satisfaction
satisfied.

from

a

Opportunity for advancement,

indicates a sharply reduced level of

population

that

is

nevertheless

greatly

Forty percent express degrees of satisfaction with this

factor; 32% express neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and 28%
express degrees of dissatisfaction (N=142l).

This finding would tend

to support Lortie's view that teaching is "front-loaded" and that
teachers enter the classrooms knowing that they will not have a great
opportunity for advancement (1975, pp. 82, 205, 211, 212).

Nearly a

third of the sample indicates neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction
wi th this factor, but the percentage expressing dissatisfaction is
worthy of additional consideration.
The finding that opportunity for promotion or advancement can
contribute to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction of teachers is
supported by I tem II 1. 7 and the importance ranking of the factor.
Seventy- four percent rank that the opportunity for advancement as
important; 21% report that it is neither important nor unimportant;
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and 4% find it unimportant.

Thus, nearly three-fourths of the group

studied acknowledge importance for this factor, and one- fourth ranks
it as unimportant (N=1432).
Opportunity to Grow and Develop (II .6).
develop,

identified

as

a

motivator,

is

Opporttmity to grow and
related

to

profeSSional

expectations for teachers and is regarded with mixed attitudes by
teachers in the PM\..

Sixty-two percent express satisfaction with

their opportunities to grow and develop as teachers;
neither

satisfaction

dissatisfaction (N=1432).

nor

dissatisfaction;

and

20%

express

19%

report

The population area studied includes urban

and suburban communities with colleges and universities available to
teachers seeking continuing education or higher degrees.

In addition,

the districts offer staff development and inservice activities.
of

the

districts

reimbursements
additional

or

provide
increases

college

or

other
in

incentives
salary

tmiversity

for

credited

such

as

teachers

Some

tuition

completing

coursework.

Still,

one-fifth of the teachers studied express neither satisfaction nor
dissatisfaction,

and nearly one-fifth express dissatisfaction with

opportuni ties to grow and develop.

This factor merits additional

consideration.
The

finding

that

opporttmity

for

growth contributes

to

job

satisfaction and dissatisfaction for teachers is supported by Item
II I .6 and the importance ranking on this factor,

identified as a

motivator/intrinsic factor and related to Maslow'S hierarchy of needs
(1954).

Ninety- three percent of the sample acknmvledge the importance

of the opportunity for personal growth; 7% select the neutral ranking;
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and only 1% identifies it as unimportant (N=l431).
When asked how much being a teacher has contributed to personal
growth (IV. 31), 96% acknowledge personal growth from moderate to a
great deal; only 2% note slight growth; and another 2% rate very
little if any personal growth as a result of being a teacher (N=1426).
When

asked

how

much

opportunity

they

have

for

continuing

education or professional growth as teachers (IV.40), 95% acknowledge
from moderate to great opportunity;

and only

5%

report

lack of

opportunity (N=1428).
When asked how much incentive they have to continue education or
professional growth (IV .41), 88% acknowledge from moderate to great
incentive;

however,

the

percentage

expressing

lack

of

incentive

increases to 13% (N=1425).
In surrnnary, these data suggest that the opportunity to grow and
develop can contribute to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction; about
one-fifth

of

the

teachers

dissatisfaction with their

note

neither

opportunities

satisfaction

to grow and develop

nor
as

professionals; and about one-fifth express dissatisfaction with their
opportuni ties for growth.
opportunity
Ninety-six

to grow,
percent

But 93% express the importance of having

and only 1%

believe

they

identifies

have

it

benefited

as

unimportant.

in

growth

teaching; 95% indicate that they have opportunity for growth,

from
but

those reporting incentive drops to 88%, with 13% acknowledging a lack
of incentive.

These indicators suggest a need for additional study

and might serve as a cormnentary on an area of concern that might be
better supported by personnel services.
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Opportunity to Help Others (II.19).

Eighty-two percent of the

sample group express satisfaction with their opportunities as teachers
to help others; 13% record neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction;
and only 5% express degrees of dissatisfaction (N=1430).

This factor,

identified as a motivator, is also identified as a primary contributor
to the job satisfaction of teachers in the

P~.

Teachers attach value

to the opportunity to help others and evidently receive satsfaction
from being able to help others.
Receiving

Feedback.

When asked to

rank the

importance

of

receiving feedback to improve teaching (Item III .20), 91% rank this
factor--identified as a motivator--as important; 8% elect the neutral
ranking of neither important nor unimportant; and only 1% marks it as
unimportant (N=143l).
When asked how much positive or negative feedback they receive as
teachers from

immediate supervisors

(IV.30),

from other teachers

(IV.28), and from parents of students or others outside of the field
of education (IV .29), the teachers in the PM\. offer the following
data.

Eighty-six percent suggest that they receive more positive than

negative feedback from their supervisors; 10% state that the amounts
of feedback are about equal; 4% note that they receive more negative
than positive feedback; and 1% reports that the great amount of
feedback is negative (N=1385).

Ninety percent affirm that they

receive more positive than negative feedback from other teachers; 9%
find the positive and negative feedback to be about equal; and 1%
states

that

(N=1391) •

the

feedback

from

colleagues

is

largely

negative

Eighty- five percent report that the feedback from parents
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of students is more positive than negative; 12% think the amounts are
about equal; and 4% note that they receive more negative than positive
feedback from parents and the community (N=1389).
These data may be summarized to suggest that teachers in the PM\
value feedback; and, in general, nearly 90% view the type of feedback
they receive as more positive than negative; about 10% think the
feedback is more or less equal; and from 1% to 4% think the feedback
is mostly negative.

ine strongest suggestion of positive feedback

seems to be linked to fellow teachers
expressions

of

positive

feedback

from

(90%), with nearly equal
school

administrators

and

parents or community members (86% or 85%).
However, when asked to select an indicator used most to gauge the
effectiveness of their own teaching (IV .38), teachers in the PM\.
provide the following information.
other teachers.
students.

Only 7% elect the reactions of

Twenty-one percent select the opinions of their

Only 6% prefer the assessments of the principal.

prefers the assessments of a chairperson or team leader.
percent look to results from student exams and tests.
look to the reactions from parents.

Only 1%
Eighteen

Five percent

And the highest indicator of all

is 42% that suggest that they rely most on their own opinions and
assessments (N=1402).
These

findings

may

be

summarized

to

suggest

evidently prefer to rely on their own judgments

that

teachers

(42%); the next

highest percentage elects the opinions of their students (21%).

Other

data would suggest that teachers are willing to receive feedback from
other teachers, but they are less willing to accept these opinons as
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gauges

of

willingness

their
to

own teaching;
accept

the

and

they

do

assessments

of

not

express

their

strong

supervising

administrators as a major gauge of their own teaching effectiveness.
These findings suggest a need for more study.
Sources for Insights and Ideas.

When asked to select the most

useful source for getting insights and ideas as teachers (IV.39), the
group from the PM\. offer the following data.
inservice courses given by the district.

Sixteen percent elect

The largest group (43%)

recommend informal conversations with colleagues and friends.

Eight

percent elect educational magazines and books, and only 1% elect
educational media (such as films,

TV, or video).

Only 3% elect

meetings held in district, and 9% recommend meetings held outside the
district.

A slightly higher percentage (17%) chooses coursework given

by a college or university.

And only 2% find the best source to be

the immediate supervisor (N=1402).
This data would again suggest the importance of the relationships
between fellow teachers as a source for insights and ideas or feedback
other than as an evaluator of effectiveness.

With the exception of

the very low percentage that credit educational

media~

the next lowest

percentage (2%) acknowledges the immediate supervisor as a source for
insights and ideas that are credited by the teacher as most useful to
teaching.

This finding suggests a need for more consideration.

Working Cbndi tions (II. 16) .
note

Sixty-nine percent of the teachers

satisfaction with their working

conditions;

14%

select the

neutral ranking; and 17% express dissatisfaction with this factor that
has been identified as a hygiene and related to work context (N=l432).
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Tae

finding

that

working

conditions

can

contribute

to

satisfaction and dissatisfaction for teachers is further amplified by
data from the importance ranking on this factor (111.17).

Ninety-eight

percent of the teachers affirm the importance of working conditions;
only 2% select the neutral ranking; and only six respondents (0%) find
the factor to be unimportant (N=1432).
\fuen asked to rank how pleasant their schools are as places in
wnich to teach and work (IV.12), 83% find their schools to be pleasant
places in which to teach and work; 8% find them to be neither pleasant
nor w1pleasant; and 8% find them to be unpleasant from somewhat to
very (N=1437).
This study does not address some of the elements in the school
and work of the teacher that might be related to working conditions
(e.g.,

condition

of

building,

availability

of

resources,

etc.).

However, some of the "Effective &:hools" research indicates that the
structure in which teaching occurs is not as important as how the
human beings in the educational structure interrelate with one another
in support of instructional goals.

More attention to this factor in

terms of the overall job satisfaction of teachers in the PM1\. might
bring additional suggestion on where improvements might be made to
improve the rankings on the factor.
Time Spent Preparing for Teaching (11.20).

Slightly less than

half (45%) of the teachers acknowledge satisfaction with the amount of
time they spend preparing for teaching; nearly one-fifth (19%) express
nei ther

satisfaction nor dissatisfaction;

and more than one-thi rd

(35%) record degrees of dissatisfaction with this factor that is so
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closely related to the role of the teacher (N=1430).

In the section

seeking importance rankings (IlL 13) , 91% acknowledge the importance
of this factor;

8% find it somewhat unimportant;

somewhat unimportant (N=1423).

and 1% finds it

These data could suggest the need for

additional study of expectations of those planning to enter teaching;
the findings could also suggest that districts and schools should
consider this factor in planning the work schedule for teachers.
successful instruction is based on successful preparation,

If

then it

seems to be important for teachers to commit time to preparation for
teaching, and it seems to be equally important for districts and
schools to provide some time and support for teacher preparation for
classroom teaching.
Time Spent Teaching (11.21).

Seventy percent of the teachers

express satisfaction with the amount of time they spend teaching; 14%
express neither

satisfaction nor

dissatisfaction;

and 18%

express

degrees of dissatisfaction with this factor identified as a hygiene or
extrinsic factor related to the context of work and so closely related
to the role of the teacher (N=1422).

In addition to those that are

satisfied with this factor, there are also those that are dissatisfied.
In the section seeking importance rankings (III.12),

96% note

that time spent in the classroom teaching is important; 4% select the
neutral ranking; and 1% finds it to be somewhat unimportant (N=1424).
These data would suggest that teachers value the time they spend
teaching and receive satisfaction from the act of teaching; however,
tne group expressing dissatisfaction would also suggest additional
study to try to determine the nature of the dissatisfaction and to try
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to consider what might influence the ranking.

The finding might also

suggest that teacher preparation programs in colleges and universities
should focus

student attention even more

directly on this vital

element of the role of the teacher.
Time Spent on School-Related Activities Outside of Teaching and
Preparation for Teaching (II.22).

Slightly more than one-third (38%)

of the teacher respondents express satisfaction with the time they
spend on school-related activities outside of teaching and preparation
for teaching; nearly one-third (32%) express neither satisfaction nor
dissatisfaction; and nearly one- third (30%) express dissatisfaction
with this factor, identified as a hygiene (N=1429).

The data provide

indicators that nearly identical percentages are satisfied, neutral,
and dissatisfied.

This finding could suggest that those expressing

satisfaction or no indication of dissatisfaction accept this factor as
related

to

the

role

of

teaching;

but

dissatisfaction is worthy of consideration.

the

group

expressing

Districts and schools may

wish to give additional attention to this factor, to see how teacher
time is dedicated and to see what might be done to improve expressions
of satisfaction or to reduce expressions of dissatisfaction with this
factor.
Preference for Extra Tline.

When asked how they would elect to

spend t\vO more hours a week in the field of education, if the time
were made available (IV .21),

the teachers

indicate preferences in

several areas that may serve as indicators for building schedules.
Eight percent elect work on a curriculum cOlTDTIi ttee; 44% elect lesson
planning; 4% elect cOlTDTIuni ty relations; 8% want more time in class
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teaching; 21% seek time for individual student tutoring; only 2% would
prefer work on a school policy committee; 4% would hold parent
conferences; and 10% select more time for extracurricular student
activities (N=141S).
These data might be summarized to suggest that nearly half (44%)
of the group would like to have more time for lesson planning; about
one-fifth would

like

to have more

time

for

individual

student

tutoring; and one-tenth would like to spend more extracurricular time
with students.

Thus, most of the teachers would elect to direct more

time to planning for teaching or working with students in other than
the formal or full class settings.
Effect on Personal Life (II.17).

Slightly more than half of the

teachers (55%) express satisfaction with the impact of being a teacher
as an effect on personal life; one- fifth (20%) select the neutral
ranking;

and

nearly

one-quarter

(24%)

express

(N=1437).

The factor is identified as a hygiene.

dissatisfaction

In the importance ranking of Item IlL18, Personal Li fe Outside
of School, 88% percent note the importance of the factor; 10% elect
the neutral ranking; and only 3% find it to be unimportant (N=1429).
These data would suggest that many teachers value their personal
lives outside of teaching or acknowledge importance to their personal
lives; teaching impacts on personal life; and this impact is not
satisfying for all teachers.

The percentages in the neutral rankings

also suggest that some teachers expect teaching to influence their
personal lives and do not indicate reaction to the impact.
percentages

expressing

dissatisfaction

are

worthy

of

The

additional
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consideration.
Job Security (11.18).

Slightly more than three- fourths (77%) of

the sample group express satisfaction with their job security as
teachers; 13% select the neutral ranking;

and one- tenth of those

studied are reporting some dissatisfaction with this factor,
identified hygiene (N=1439).
that

an

aggregate

of

90%

an

However, it should not be overlooked
expresses

either

satisfaction

or

no

particular indication of dissatisfaction with job security of teachers
in the PM\..

This finding could suggest a sense of stability in the

PM\. that leads to a sense of security for a large percentage of the
present staff of teachers in the participating school districts.
The finding that job security can contribute to job satisfaction
and dissatisfaction of teachers is supported by Item III.8 and the
importance rankings on this factor,
extrinsic factor.

identified as a hygiene and

Ninety-three percent of the sample group affirm the

importance of job security; 6% select the neutral ranking; and only 1%
identifies the factor as unimportant (N=143l).
job security, and many teachers in the

P~

Teachers value their

relate this factor to their

job satisfaction.
When asked how secure they feel in their jobs as teachers in the
P~,

98% note feeling secure from O.K. to very; only 2% report feeling

insecure in their jobs (N=1434).
Status (11.12).

Less than half of the teachers studied (43%)

express satisfaction with their status as teachers; 25% select the
neutral ranking; and about one- third (33%) express dissatisfaction
(N=1439) .

This factor,

identified as a hygiene, appears to be a
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contributor to dissatisfaction for many teachers.

These findings tend

to relate to the finding that teachers do not reflect high percentages
of satisfaction in the amount of recognition they receive.
The finding that status contributes to satisfaction for less than
half of the group studied and to dissatisfaction for about one-third
of the group studied is amplified by the importance ranking on this
factor

(III.14).

Seventy-six

percent

note

that

status

in

the

corrununity as a teacher is important; 21% elect the neutral ranking;
and 4% rate it as unimportant (N=1432).
This factor might be further studied in relationship to teacher
expectations
enterprise.
further

and

concepts

of

rewards

wi thin

systems

of

human

At the same time, parents and corrununity members might be

involved

in

consideration

of

this

factor

to

disclose

information that might improve the rankings of this factor.
Salary (II. 7).

Salary, identified as a hygiene, is related to

satisfaction and dissatisfaction of teachers.

Thirty-eight percent

express satisfaction with this factor; 17% report neither satisfaction
nor dissatisfaction; and 44% record dissatisfaction (N=1435).

These

data may be surrunarized to suggest that nearly half of the population
studied is dissatisfied with the income of a teacher in the PMA.
This finding is supported by Item 111.4, Receiving a Good Salary,
and the importance ranking of this factor.

Ninety-two percent of the

respondents acknowledge the importance of this factor; 5% select the
neutral ranking;

and only 2% report that the factor is somewhat

unimportant (N=1432).

These findings serve to support the importance

of

its

the

factor

and

potential

in

relationship

to

the

job
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satisfaction of teachers.
Interpersonal Relations with Supervising Administrator (11.8).
More

than

two-thirds

(69%)

of

the

teachers

sampled

express

satisfaction in their interpersonal relations with their supervising
administrators; 13% note neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and
18% express dissatisfaction (N=1439).

This factor is identified as a

hygiene, but it also operates as a contributor to satisfaction for a
large percentage of the population studied.

These data may be

summarized to suggest that some teachers do not indicate satisfaction
or

dissatisfaction

administrators,

about

and nearly

their
one-fifth

relationships
is

with

their

dissatisfied with these

relationships.
The finding that interpersonal relations with administrators can
contribute to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction of teachers is
supported by Item III.9, Support from Your Administrators, and the
importance

ranking

of

this

factor,

identified

as

a

hygiene.

Ninety- eight percent of the sample group affirm the importance of
support

from school

administrators;

only

2%

select

the

neutral

ranking; and only seven respondents (0%) report that this factor is
unimportant (N=1431).
When asked to rank. the amount of professional support given by
building administrators (IV.19), 60% percent of the sample group rank
the

a~ninistrative

support in the building as above expectations; 23%

rank this factor as about what is expected; 14% note some lack of
support; and 4% find the support level to be far below expectations
(N=1432) .
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These data could be summarized to suggest that 83% of the
teachers are receiving administrative support at the expectancy level
or

above;

18%

are not

expectancy level.

receiving

administrative

support at

the

Thus, a group of almost one-fifth of the sample is

indicating a need that is not being met.

Teachers value support from

their building administrators; and some of the teachers are evidently
not receiving an adequate level of such support.
The factor may well deserve additional study, particularly in
terms of personnel services.
Supervision/Competence

of

Administrator

(II .13).

About

two-thirds (66%) of the teachers studied express satisfaction with the
supervision and competence of their administrators; 13% elect the
neutral ranking and about one-fifth
(N=1430) .

Tnis

factor

appears

to

(21%)
be

report dissatisfaction

related

to

interpersonal

relationships between teachers and their administrators.
When

asked

to

rank

the

professional

competence

of

their

supervising administrators (IV.18), 90% rank their administrators from
average to very competent;

8% rank their administrators as below

average in competence, and 3% find their administrators to be very
incompetent (N=1425).
A growing field of literature on "Effective Schools, It by Goodlad
et al (1979-80) and others, targeting the prinCipal as instructional
leader for effective schooling, is directing attention to rapport
between

teachers

perceptions

by

administrators.

and

administrators

teachers

of

Chapman (1983,

the

and

the

leadership

pp. 40-50)

importance
styles

of

of

the
their

finds that the school
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administrator operates as a factor in teacher job satisfaction.

These

data could be summarized to suggest that principals who are viewed as
competent

supervisors

and who

understand effective

techniques

of

interrelationship with teachers could contribute to job satisfaction
of teachers.

The benefit potential seems to reconnnend continuing

staff development for professional growth of administrators as well as
for

teachers,

and

it

further

reconnnends

attention

to

personnel

services for public educators in the PMA.
Interpersonal Relations with Fellow Teachers (II.9).
percent

of

interper sona1

the

teachers

re1a tions

notably higher

than

sampled report

with

the

69%

their

satisfaction

fellow

expressing

teacher s

(a

Eighty-six
with

their

percentage

satisfaction with

their

interpersonal relations with their administrators, II. 8); 10% express
neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and only 4% identify degrees
of dissatisfaction (N=1438).

This factor, catalogued as a hygiene,

operates as a contributor to satisfaction for a large segment of the
population studied.
The finding that interpersonal relations wi til fellow teachers is
a major factor contributing to job satisfacton for teachers in the BMA
is supported by the

importance ranking

(111.19)

for

the factor.

Ninety-two percent acknowledge the importance of their relationships
with otl1er teachers; 7% elect the neutral ranking; and only 1% finds
these relationships to be somewhat unimportant (N=1433).
When asked to describe their relationships with other teachers
(IV.25), the teachers in the BMA offer the following rankings.

Twenty

percent say their closest fr iends are other teachers in and out of
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school.

Nearly half (48%) say they spend some social time outside of

school with other teachers.

Slightly more than one-quarter (28%) note

that they associate freely with other teachers, but only during school
hours.

Four percent report that they have very few personal contacts

with other teachers; and only one respondent (0%) identifies having no
personal contacts with other teachers (N=l427).
When asked how often they tend to agree with other teachers on
standards

for

teaching

(IV.20),

the

sample

group

patterns of agreement with fellow colleagues.

reports

strong

Eighty-six percent

state that they agree from more than half the time to almost all the
time; 12% note agreement about half the time; and only 2% determine
that they disagree more than they tend to agree with other teachers
(N=l42l) .
These data may be summarized to suggest that the interpersonal
relationships of teachers with other teachers are related to overall
job satisfaction of teachers.
other teachers.
taken

to

Teachers value their contacts with

Districts may well consider what measures could be

promote

the

intercorrnnunication

colleagues in the teaching profession.

and

relationships

of

These data would suggest that

most teachers welcome the opportunity to get together with other
teachers.

Teaching is a social profession, and the social contacts or

interrelationships with other teachers serve for many as a source of
job satisfaction, a source of feedback, and a source of reinforcement
or dialogue leading to agreements on standards for teaching.
Interpersonal Relations with Students (II .10).

The factor of

interpersonal relations with students is identified as one of the
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major factors contributing to satisfaction of teachers in the PMC\..
The

factor

has

been

adjusted

from

the

Herzberg

factor

of

interrelations with subordinates, based on earlier research by Moxley
(1977), Sergiovanni (1966) and others.

In Herzberg's research, the

factor, as initially classified, serves as a hygiene.

However, Lortie

(1975) identifies the relationship of teachers with students as a
primary or intrinsic and "psychic" element of reward (or satisfaction)
for teachers (pp. 104, 106, 122-133, ff.)
in the current study.

This finding is supported

Ninety-two percent of the teachers express

satisfaction with their interpersonal relations with their students;
6% express the neutral ranking;
(N=1434).

and only 2% mark dissatisfaction

These data would suggest that the contact of teachers with

students is a vital contributor to job satisfaction.

The opportunity

for such contact should be promoted or protected.

This factor is

worthy of careful consideration, particularly in terms of classload
for teachers or the mechanization of instructional programs.

These

data suggest that any move to separate the teacher from the students
is likely to have negative impact on the overall job satisfaction of
the teacher.
Enjoyment in Working with Students (IIL1).

Eighty-eight percent

of those sampled affirm that enjoyment in working with students is
very important to them; 11% rank that it as somewhat important.

Thus,

99% of the sample group acknowledge the importance of the enjoyment
received in working with students.

Only 1% elects the neutral rank;

and only three respondents (0%) do not acknowledge the importance of
this factor (N=1433).

This finding serves to support the data on the
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satisfaction
students.

teachers

receive

from

The combined elements

interpersonal

relations

with

of satisfaction in interpersonal

relationships and enjoyment in working with students serve to identify
the factor contributing most frequently to expressed satisfaction of
teachers and the indicator of how important this relationship is to
teachers.
Student Ability/Achievement Levels

Preferred

to Teach.

When

asked what ability or achievement levels of students they would prefer
to teach (IV.7), 8% note that they would prefer students with below
average ability/achievement levels; 17% electe to teach students with
average ability/achievement levels; 36% report a preference for the
somewhat above average students; only 7% mark a preference for the far
above average or gifted children; and 32% indicate that they would
choose to teach children of mixed abilities or achievements.
Thus,

about

a third

(36%)

of the sample group expresses a

preference for teaching the somewhat above average
another

third

classrooms.

(32%)

would

prefer

to

teach

in

students;

and

heterogeneous

Less than 10% of the teachers elect to teach in each

category of the below average or the gifted children.

This finding

could lead to additional research.
Opinions About Students.

When asked to express opinions about

liking or disliking students (IV.IO), 87% report liking students fran
a great deal to quite a bit; 8% find them O.K. to work with; and 4%
acknowledge some dislike (N=1437).

In ranking opinions about working

with their students, 78% describe their students as a pleasure or
generally good to work with;

7% find them O.K. to work with; and
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16% acknowledge that they are sometimes difficult or very difficult to
work with (N=1436).
The percentage expressing a liking for their students is slightly
higher than the percentage indicating that it is a pleasure or O.K. to
work with their students; this leads to a suggestion that teachers may
like children that are difficult to work with.
disliking

for

acknowledging

their

students

difficulty

(4%);

wi th

Few teachers report a
a

in varying degrees

larger

group

in their

(16% )

work with

children.
Interpersonal Relations with Parents/Community (11.11).
in the

P~

Teachers

are generally satisfied in their relations with parents and

other corrnnunity members.

This factor, identified as a hygiene, also

operates as a satisfier.

Nearly three-fourths (71%) of the teachers

express satisfaction in their relationships with parents and corrnnunity
members; 22% express the neutral ranking; and 8% express degrees of
dissatisfaction (N=1435).

The finding that many teachers receive

satisfaction in their contacts with parents is complemented by the
Gro1ier

Survey

(N=1l30).

of

1981:

What

Parents

Believe About

Education

The Grolier Survey concludes that parents believe they

should be involved in the education of their children, including
communicating with teachers.

However,

the study also notes that

frequency of contact is not the sole indicator of parental concern for
the education of children.

Some parents believe that the quality of

schooling available to their children is good; and they therefore
detennine
(pp. 2-6).

that

frequent

contact with

teachers

is not

necessary
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The finding that many teachers receive satisfaction in their
contacts with parents is supported by Item III.5, Support from Parents
of Students and the importance ranking for this factor, identified as
a hygiene or extrinsic factor.

Ninety-six percent of the sampled

group acknowledge the importance of parental support; only 3% select
the neutral ranking; and only 1% notes the unimportance of this factor
(N=1431) .
When asked how much support they receive from the parents in
their school community (IV.17), 50% of the teachers express from above
average to great support; 32% record about average support; and 18%
note some or great lack of support (N=1432).

Thus, about half express

posi tive views on the amount of parental support received;

about

one-third select a neutral ranking; and about one-fifth report lack of
support from the parents in their school community.
When asked how often they would have parents participate in the
classroom and school-related decision making and activities (IV.22),
13% of the teachers chart that they would seek parental participation
as

often as

possible;

32%

suggest

they

would

like more parent

participation; 45% mark a preference for the status quo;

5% would

prefer less parental involvement, and 5% would prefer it seldom or
never (N=l432).
These data may be summarized to suggest that nearly all teachers
believe parental participation is important; about three-fourths of
the teachers express satisfaction in their interpersonal relations with
parents and other community members; some teachers would like to have
more parental involvement in school affairs; and some teachers would
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like to have more support from parents in their school corrnnuni ties.
Only a small percentage (less than 10%) expresses dissatisfaction with
interpersonal relations with parents; and only 5% of the sample group
express opposition to parental involvement in school affairs.
Policies and Practices of the School District (II .14).

About

half of the teachers sampled (49%) express satisfaction with the
policies of the school district; nearly a quarter (23%) elect the
neutral ranking of neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and the
remaining

29%

express dissatisfaction with this

factor

(N=143S).

These data could suggest that many teachers are more closely involved
in the policies and practices of their schools than they are with
their school districts,
importance

of public

but it could also serve to support the

information and public

relations

or

close

communications between the policy makers of school districts and the
staff in the schools.

The percentage recording dissatisfaction merits

attention.
Policies and Practices of the School (11.15).

Slightly less than

two-thirds (62%) of the teachers studied express satisfaction with the
policies and practices of their

~chlJo1s;

17% elect

the neutral

ranking; and 21% find dissatisfaction with this factor (N=l429).

The

level of indicated satisfaction is somewhat higher than that indicated
for the policies and practices of the school district; however, the
percentage reporting dissatisfaction is worthy of attention.
In the importance rankings on the related factor, Item III.2l,
Observing School Policies and Regulations, 81% find this factor to be
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important; 16% find it to be neither important nor unimportant; and 3%
find it to be unimportant (N-1430).

Thus, policies and practices of

the school can contribute to satisfaction and dissatisfaction, or some
neutral ranking in between, and a segment of the teacher population
does

not

regard

the

matter

of

observing

school

policies

and

regulations as of any particular importance.
TIle finding suggests a need for improved conununicaton between
school administrators and school staff.
that staff involvement or

The finding further suggests

shared decision making

in recommending

policies and practices for the school might improve the rankings of
this factor (Brooks, 1982; Ouchi, 1981).
Management and Employee Relations - District and School.

Two

i terns in the study address management and employee relations in the
teacher's district and school.

When asked how they would describe

management and employee relations in their districts (IV.42), teachers
in the PM\. offer the following data.

Fifty-one percent find these

conditions to be from generally good to very good in their districts;
40%

find conditions to be sometimes good--sometimes not;

9%

find

condi tions to be from generally not good to seldom or never good
(N=l424).

When asked to describe management and employee relations in

their schools (IV .43), the teachers respond as follows.

Sixty-six

percent find these conditions to be from generally good to very good
in their schools;

24% find them to be mixed as

sometime

good--

sometimes not; and 10% find conditions to be from generally not good
to seldom or never good (N=1424).
suggest

that

teachers

see

The median and mode on both items

management

and

employee

relations

as
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generally good in their districts and in their schools.

The somewhat

higher indicator of mixed feelings for the district (40%) than for the
school (24%) may suggest that teachers are more familiar with the
workings of the school or that they associate issues linked with
management or collective bargaining with the district.

However, the

negative findings are very similar for district and school (9% and
10%) , and the large segment of the group (90 -91%)

expresses from

positive to mixed conditions.
Qualifications for Another Job Outside of Teaching.

The teachers

in the sample offer mixed views about their qualifications for another
job outside of teaching.

Sixty-nine percent report that they felt

qualified to get another job when they entered teaching; 20% note
uncertainty; and 11% suggest that they felt unqualified for another
position (IV.4) (N=1429).

In response to Item IV.S, seeking data on

how qualified teachers feel to get some job outside teaching at this
time, 69% affirm feeling qualified;

21% show lIDcertainty;

and 10%

suggest that they feel unqualified (N=1430).
These data may be surmnarized to suggest that many teachers who
feel qualified to hold a position outside of education elect to enter
and remain in teaching; however, about one-fifth of the sample group
reports

uncertainty,

and about

one-tenth believes

they

are only

qualified as teachers--or at least are not qualified for other than
teaching.
Job Expectations.

Two items seek information on how the role of

teacher has fulfilled expectations for the role and the profession
(IV.6 and IV .14).

Twenty-nine percent affirm that

the role has
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surpassed expectations at job entry; 52% note that the role is about
as expected;

18% suggest that being a teacher has not fulfilled

expectations held at the outset (N=1425).

Twenty-nine percent think

that the profession has surpassed expectations at job entry;

50%

determine that it has met expectations; and 22% suggest that it has
not met expectations (N=1422).
Tnese data might be summarized to suggest that about four-fifths
of the teachers believe that being a teacher and the profession of
teaching has met or surpassed expectations at

job entry;

about

one-fifth of the group sampled reports that their expectations have
not been met.

This finding supports a continuing need for sound

preparation for job entry and continuing personnel services throughout
the teaching career.

Addi tional study may help determine how teacher

expectations relate to similar indicators from workers in other fields
of enterprise in the

P~.

Job Projections.

Five

items

in the study

address

teacher

projections for promotions or jobs other than teaching and provide the
following data.

When asked what they thought they would do if they

were offered a promotion that would take them out of the classrooms
(IV.33), 36% think that they will definitely or probably accept; 29%
note that they will hesitate and wonder what to do; and 36% think that
they will definitely or probably refuse (N=14l0).

When asked how they

thought they would feel if they were offered a position that would
take them out of the classrooms (IV .34) , 57% think that they would
feel loss; 37% note that they would have mixed feelings; and only 7%
determine that they will feel gain (N=1402).

When asked how likely it
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is that they will initiate an effort to leave teaching for some other
job in public education within the next year (IV.35), 84% report that
it is not likely; and 16% note that it is likely (N=1425).

When asked

how likely it is that they will initiate an effort to seek another job
outside of public education within the next year (IV.36), 85% suggest
that it is not likely; and 14% identify that it is likely (N=1423).
When asked where they hope to be professionally in five years (IV.37),
56% hope to remain in teaching; 16% hope to be promoted in the field
of public education;

13% hope to be working outside of public

education; and 15% hope to be not working by choice (N=1389).
These data may be stmmlarized to suggest that many teachers have
strong commitments to teaching; more than a third (36%) report that
they would refuse a promotion that would take them out of the
classroom; more than half (57%) think that they would feel loss if
they left the classroom.

Many of the teachers (84% and 85%) affirm

their commitments to the classrooms for at least a year; and more than
half (56%) affirm their commitments to teaching for five years.

The

15% noting that they hope to be not working by choice may be
reflecting hopes

for retirement available to teachers who reach

voluntary retirement ages and who have the established years of
service in Oregon.

About a third (36%) of the teachers suggest that

they would accept a promotion that would take them out of the
classroom;

7%

report that they would feel

gain in leaving the

classroom; 16% acknowledge that they will try to make some job move in
or outside education in the next year; a similar percentage (16%)
suggests that they hope to be promoted within five years; and another
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similar percentage (13%) hopes to work outside education within five
years.

These indicators may be useful as predictors for adjustments

in staffing patterns in the

P~

in the next year or so; they should at

least serve to suggest what the teachers would prefer to be doing.
Sources of Satisfaction (Forced Choice).

Three items in the

study ask teachers to make forced choices on the most important source
of teaching satisfaction in each list.
following data:

The teachers offer the

(See Tables L, LI, LII.)

Item IV.47

%Q2

The opportunity to study, read, and
plan for classes

4

The chance to develop mastery of discipline
and classroom management

3

The times I know I have "reached" a student
or group of students as each learns

78

The chance to associate with children
or yOWlg people and relate with them

15

(N=142l)
Table L. - Percentages - Sources of Satisfaction, 1984,
Forced Choices

These data may be stmnnarized to suggest apparent indications of
support for statistical findings.
Item IV.47

suggests

that

The highest reported frequency on

teachers

find

an

important

satisfaction in "reaching" students as each learns.

source

of

The highest

reported frequency on Item IV.48 suggests that teachers find an
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Item IV.48

%

The chance to grow personally

17

The salary I earn

5

The status I have

1

The recognition I receive

1

The opportunity to teach children or influence
student learning

77

(N=1402)
Table LI. - Percentages - Sources of Satisfaction, 1984,
Forced Choices

Item IV.49

%

The relative security of income, position

11

The vacation times (travel, study, etc.)

24

TIle opportunity to earn a living without much
competition or interference

3

The special "rightness" of my position

16

Tae sense of achievement I have as a teacher

47
(N=1373)

Table LII. - Percentages - Sources of Satisfaction, 1984,
Forced Choices

important source of satisfaction in the opportunity to teach children
or influence learning.

The highest reported frequency on Item IV.49
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su~gests

that teachers find an important source of satisfaction in the

sense of achievement they have as teachers.
The Factor to Influence Change in Teaching (Forced Choice).

When

asked what factor more than any other would influence change in a long
time teaching practice or behavior pattern associated with teacher,
the teachers in the

p~

offer the following data:

(See Table LIII.)

Item IV.45

%

More money

7

The knowledge that it would be "good for kids"

83

A "mandate" from the school board or administration

3

The fact that it I S "new" and you want to try it

7

(N=1413)
Table LIII. - Percentages - The Factor To Influence Change
in Teaching, 1984 (Forced Choice)

These data may be summarized to suggest apparent. indications of
support for statistical findings.

The highest reported frequency on

Item IV.45 suggests that the knowledge that something would be "good
for kids" would serve as a factor to influence change in teaching
practices or behavior patterns.

Thus, if districts or schools are

concerned with change or reform, it will be vital to consider whether
the teaching staff is convinced (or can be assured) that the change is
"good for kids."
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Swnmary

Discussion

of

Hypothesis and Other Findings.

Findings

Related

to

the

Research

Thus, following preliminary discussion

of findings for each of the three research questions and following
discussion of other findings from the study, it is now appropriate to
draw some conclusions from the collected data.
Conclusions
Research Question #1 - Job Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction
Public school teachers in the seven school districts identified
as the Portland Metropolitan Area are very satisfied with their jobs
and with their roles as teachers in public school classrooms.

Over

half of them (59%) would choose teaching over any job in any field.
Almost three- fourths of them (72%) would choose to remain as teachers
over any job in public education.

Almost two- thirds (64%) would

choose to become teachers again if they had the chance to start all
over again.

The percentage of teachers that would choose to become

teachers again suggests a somewhat higher degree of job preference
than the figures from teachers surveyed in nationwide polls conducted
by the NEA. from 1979 through 1983.
current study (96%) report
than

Almost all of the teachers in the

that they receive pleasure from their

teaching.

More

eighty

percent

reasonably

satisfied with their

(82%)

present

job

note
or

that

they

assignment.

are
The

present study offers strong indicators that the teachers surveyed
express highly significant degrees of satisfaction or pleasure and
preference for their jobs as teachers and their roles or ,assignments
in their districts and their schools.
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However, alongside such positive data, it is still appropriate to
acknowledge the much smaller group of teachers that do not express
these views.

The study also finds that about 7% of the teachers are

not satisfied with their jobs; about 11% are not satisfied with their
~len

role.

given the options of preference for some other job in any

field, 12% suggest that they would prefer some other job in public
education,

and 29% suggest that they would prefer some other job

outside public education.

When given the options of preference for

some other job in public education, 28% opt for some job other than
classroom teaching.

When asked if they would still enter teaching if

they could start all over again, 19% report uncertainty,

and 16%

affinn that they would probably or definitely not become teachers
again.

These figures are far below the national indicators from NEA

teacher polls (1983, p. 9).

But, the figures serve as reminders that

along with a generally satisfied group of public school teachers in
the classrooms, there are those who would prefer to be doing something
else inside or outside of public education (B1oland

&Selby,

1980).

It is important to consider what serves to satisfy teachers as

well as what serves to dissatisfy them.

Such an identification may

serve to reinforce present expressions of satisfaction and to moderate
the expressions of dissatisfaction.

This study does not address how

satisfaction or dissatisfaction may impact on performance, but it is
not difficult to surmise that dissatisfied teachers reflect their
attitudes

and feelings

in some way

in their

jobs and in their

relationships with others in the commu,"1ity, in the schools, and in the
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classrooms.
It is also important to remember that attitudes and feelings are
subject to change for a variety of reasons.

The current levels of

satisfaction of the teachers in the PM\. may seem to be highly
reassuring to the public and to those who administer to public
education; however, such indicators should not serve as signals tht
all is well and that the topic of job satisfaction of teachers
deserves no further attention.
o Expressions of satisfaction with:
- role as a teacher
- present assignment
- choice of job
o Expressions of preference for job
o Expressions of receiving pleasure
from job
o Expressions of attitudes and
feelings of being satisfied with
teaching as an occupation

JOB SATISFACTION
FOR TEACH6RS IN
THE PM\., 1984

Figure 25.

Job Satisfaction for Teachers in the PMA - Factors

Research Question #2 - Factors Contributing to Job Satisfaction or
Dissatisfaction - Conformity with Herzberg and Lortie Theory
What does serve to satisfy or dissatisfy the teachers in the
PM\.?

The data from the present study suggest that al1 of the factors

tested can serve, to some degree, as contributors to job satisfaction
or dissatisfaction.
identify

However, more specifical1y, in the attempt to

significant

contributors

to

job

satisfaction

and

dissatisfaction of the teachers, the present study includes an address
to the 16 first-level factors, previously identified by Herzberg et a1.
0959, p. 81).

The factors were further catalogued as a dichotomy of
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motivators or hygienes.

The motivators were identifed as satisfiers

or intrinsic factors and related to job content, or the work itself,
and the hygienes were identified as dissatisfiers or extrinsic factors
and related to job context or the conditions of the work.

The

a priori identification of the factors to be examined as intrinsic or
extrinsic was established to be compatible with Lortie's research
(1975), inasmuch as his study also addresses factors in the work world
of schoolteachers as intrinsic or extrinsic.

Lortie acknowledges that

the intrinsic elements of the job and role of schoolteachers become
synonymous with "psychic"
school teachers
satisfaction.

worthwhile,
Thus,

the

rewards,
that
present

that which makes the
which

brings

study

attempts

job of

pleasure
to

or

recognize

similarities and differences in the Herzberg research (1959, 1966) and
the Lortie research (1975) and is designed to examine the previously
identified factors, to see how the factors serve as contributors to
satisfaction or dissatisfaction of the teachers studied.

And on this

basis, the factors were subjected to statistical analyses.
A set of five primary factors that were previously identified by
Herzberg et al. (1959, p. 81) were accepted as motivators or intrinsic
factors for examination.

These factors are:
Achievement
Recognition
Work itself
Responsibility
Advancement
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A set of five primary factors that were previously identified by
Herzberg et al. (1959, p. 81) were accepted as hygienes or extrinsic
factors for examination.

These factors are:
Salary

Interpersonal relations - Supervisor
Supervision
Policies and practices of the company
or organization
Working conditions
To gain additional information, to see what factors contribute
most significantly to satisfaction and dissatisfaction of teachers in
the PM\. and to see how the identified factors might conform with
findings from Herzberg et al (1959) on the "dual-factor" operation of
motivators or hygienes and with findings

from Lortie (1975) that

teachers gain their primary intrinsic or "psychic" rewards from their
goals and achievements related to interrelations with students, or to
"reaching" students, the present study includes visual inspections of
frequencies of responses, converted to percentages.

And, finally, the

visual inspections also include some address to data from an earlier
study (1981) of teachers in the PM\. (Falkenstein,

1982; Hathaway,

1982), to see if responses would be the same or similar or if they
would suggest apparent trends or changes in the sources of satisfaction
for teachers of a similar population over a three-year period.
The aggregate of data permits some conclusions of how various
factors operate as contributors to satisfaction or dissatisfaction,
and

it

also

permits

some

conclusions

on

how

the

factors

that
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contribute most frequently to satisfaction and dissatisfaction of the
teachers

in the

p~

conform with the findings

from research by

Herzberg et al. (1959, 1966) and by Lortie (1975).
The

Relationship

Satisfaction.

of

Motivators

Factors)

(Intrinsic

to

The findings from the statistical evaluations of the

previously identified motivators indicate that there is a significant
relationship between the
Thus,

a

identified motivators

conclusion may be drawn that

and

satisfaction.

motivators contribute

to

satisfaction more than they contribute to dissatisfaction, and the
relationship is seen to be significant.

As previously identified by

Herzberg et al. (1959) and for the purposes of this study, the factors
studied

as

motivators

or

intrinsic

factors

that

significantly to the job satisfaction of teachers in the

p~

contribute
are:

Achievement
Recogni tion
Work itself
Responsibili ty
Advancement
Tnese findings would tend to conform with Herberg's view of
motivators inasmuch as these factors are seen to operate as satisfiers
or contributors to satisfaction at a level of significance beyond .001.
Most simply, from these data, motivators are seen to contribute
to teacher

job satisfaction.

These data permit conclusions that

teachers care about achievement, receiving recognition, the work of
teaching, the responsibility they have as teachers, and opportunities
for advancement.

Furthermore, inasmuch as these factors are seen to
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contribute to expressions of satisfaction of teachers in the

P~,

it

will be important to recognize them in efforts to improve or change
levels of satisfaction or to ease or reduce levels of dissatisfaction
for teachers in the
The

P~.

Relationship

Dissatisfaction.

of

Hygienes

(Extrinsic

Factors)

to

The findings from the statistical evaluations of the

previously identified hygienes do not support the prediction that
there is a significant relationship between the identified hygienes
and dissatisfaction.

The data indicate that there is a significant

relationship between the hygienes, as tested, and satisfaction.

Thus,

a conclusion may be dra\oJIl that the tested hygienes contribute to
satisfaction rnore than they contribute to dissatisfaction for the
teachers in the PM\.

The factors studied as hygienes or extrinsic

factors that contribute significantly to the

job satisfaction of

teachers in the PM\. are:
Salary
Interpersonal relations - Supervisor
Supervision - Competence of supervisor
Policies and practices of district
Policies and practices of school
Working conditions
Tnus, as tested, the hygienes operate contrary to the research
predictions.

And,

these

findings

do

not

tend

to conform with

Herzberg's view on hygienes and their operation as dissatisfiers.

The

listed factors are seen to contribute to job satisfaction of the
teachers studied at a significant level beyond .001.
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Most simply, from these data, hygienes are seen to contribute to
teacher job satisfaction.

These data permit conclusions that teachers

care about salary, interpersonal relationships with their supervisors,
the

supervision

provided

by

their

supervisors,

the

perceived

competence of their supervisors, the policies and practices of their
school districts and their schools,

and their working conditions.

Furthermore, if these factors operate significantly as contributors to
job satisfaction of teachers in the

P~,

they should be recognized in

efforts to improve or change levels of satisfaction to ease or reduce
levels of dissatisfaction for teachers in the

P~.

Factors Contributing Most Frequently to Satisfaction of Teachers
in the

p~

- Conformity with Herzberg's Identified Factors.

The data

previously identified and testesd as an a priori list of motivators
and hygienes (Herzberg et al., 1959) provide information that both
sets of factors serve to contribute to teacher satisfaction more than
they

serve

to

contribute

to

teacher

dissatisfaction.

information, however, does not serve to answer the questions:

This
What

factors contribute most frequently to the high levels of satisfaction
expressed by the teachers in the

P~?

Do teachers in the PM\. accept

the same factors as those previously identified by Herzberg as their
own primary or major factors contributing to job satisfaction?

The

data would permit some conclusion that the teachers studied in the

P~

in 1984 acknowledge the Herzberg list of five primary motivators as
contributors to satisfaction, but they establish a somewhat different
list

of

factors

contributing

most

frequently

to

their

own

satisfaction, as data drawn from the frequencies of their responses
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and rankings on items converted to percentages.
Appendices D and F.)

(See Q2' II .1- 25,

The teachers in the PM\. indicate that the

following factors contribute most frequently to job satisfaction:
Interpersonal relations with students
Sense of achievement
Teaching as a kind of work (work itself)
Interpersonal relations with fellow teachers
(peers or colleagues)
Opportunities to help others
T:1e findings do not fully conform with Herzberg's views on how factors
operate or which factors are primary contributors to satisfaction.
Achievement and teaching as a kind of work conform with two primary
factors drawn from Herzberg's list of motivators (intrinsic factors).
But

Herzberg's

research

addresses

interpersonal

relations

with

subordinates and with peers as hygienes or potential dissatisfiers
tIllt will not operate as satisfiers.

When these factors are adjusted

and construed to mean interpersonal relations with students and with
fellow teachers, they are found to contribute most frequently to the
job satisfaction of the teachers studied.
then,

It would appear to follow,

that hygienes can contribute to satisfaction, as has been

previously suggested in this study; and, it could also follow that for
teachers the significant factors of interpersonal relations with
students and the interpersonal relationships with other teachers are
operating as motivators or satisfiers.

The present research permits

conjecture that both conclusions are possible and apparently indicated
by data that may serve as evidence.

Most simply, the present research
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indicates

that

hygienes

(or

extrinsic

factors)

can

operate

as

satisfiers or contributors to satisfaction; and the present research
indicates that interpersonal relationships with students and other
teachers serve as major factors contributing to satisfaction for the
teachers in the P!#'.

Very possibly, these two factors are operating

as motivators for these teachers.

An accompanying rationale might be

that the adjustment of the two discussed factors as used
organizational setting to the closest parallel

in an

in an educational

setting may well serve to change the identification of each of these
factors on a dichotomy such as has been set up by Herzberg for the
"dual- factor" theory.

I f data from Lortie's research will tend to

support the assumption that interrelationships with students and goals
and achievements related to "reaching" students serve as powerful and
primary intrinsic factors of "psychic" reward (satisfaction), then as
intrinsic factors, they may be appropriately identified as motivators.
Wi thin this context, and in accord with the data from the present
study of teachers (1984), the findings for these factors do not conform
with Herzberg's organizational

theory,

and

they

Lortie's sociological theory about schoolteachers.
If Herzberg

would

accept

the

adjustment

do

conform with

(See Appendix C.)
of

the

previously

identified hygiene on interpersonal relations - peers to mean other
teachers,

if

he

would

accept

the

adjustment

of

the

previously

identified hygiene on interpersonal relations - subordinates to mean
students, and if he would accordingly accept the placement of these
two factors on the motivator column operating as intrinsic factors for
these

educators,

then he would acknowledge

these

factors

to

be
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operating in relationship to growth-fulfillment needs.

(See Figure 3;

See Figure 26.)
One added factor,

the opportunity to help others, previously

defined as a motivator and related to intrinsic elements of the work
itself,

is

also

identified

as

a

factor

that

frequently to job satisfaction of teachers in the

contributes
P~.

most

Public school

teachers are people oriented and presumably committed to public
service.

It could well be that an interest in helping others leads

potential teachers into teaching, based on an accompanying expectation
that teaching offers the opportunity to help others.

In any event,

having the opportunity to help others serves as a contributor to job
satisfaction for the teacher in the PM\..
Thus,

the data permit

conclusions

that

interrelations

with

students and other teachers, having a sense of achievement as a
teacher involved in the act of teaching and "teaching" students,
teaching itself as a kind of work, accompanied by opportunities to
help others, are factors that contribute most frequently to the job
satisfaction of teachers in the PM\..

Accordingly,

should

change

be

education.

recognized

in

efforts

to

or

these factors
improve

public

The data would suggest that teachers must have the

opportunity to

interrelate with their students and their fellow

teachers; they must have an opportunity to gain or hold a sense of
achievement; they must have an opportunity to help others; these
elements of teaching are closely related to teaching itself as a kind
of work.

The data from the current study suggest that these factors

should be carefully considered in efforts to

improve levels of
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satisfaction

for

teachers,

and that

the

reduction

or

loss

of

opportunity to receive these major sources of satisfaction would have
a resulting negative impact on the overall attitudes and feelings of
teachers in the

P~

about the job and role of teaching.

(See

Figure 26.)
• Interpersonal relations with
students
• Sense of achievement
• Teaching as a kind of work
(work itself)
• Interpersonal relations with
fellow teachers or colleagues
• Opportunities to help others

FACfORS CONfRIBUTING
MJSf FREQUENfLY TO
JOB SATISFACTION
OF TEAGIERS IN THE
pw.., 1984

Figure 26.

Factors Contributing Most Frequently to Job Satisfaction
of Teachers in the PM\, 1984

The Factor

Contributing Most

Frequently

to

Satisfaction of

Teachers in the PM1\. - Conformity with Lortie's Theory.

What factor

contributes most frequently to satisfaction of teachers in the PMA.?
Tne

data

from visual

inspections

of

frequencies

of

responses,

converted to percentages, indicate that the factor contributing most
frequently

to

expressions

of

teachers'

interpersonal relations with students.

job

satisfaction

(See Figure 27.)

is

These data

are supported by other items in the study that address teachers'
assessments of their feelings and attitudes related to working with
students

and their

interrelationships with

students.

Ninety-two

percent express satisfaction in their interpersonal relationships with
their students (11.10).
with students,

Measures of receiving pleasure in working

liking students,

having feelings of success as a
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THE FACfOR Q)NTRIBlITING
MOST FREQjENTLY TO JOB
SAT ISFACf ION IN THE IMA
Figure 27.

1--_....'

Interpersonal relations

I with students

The Factor Contributing Most Frequently to Job Satisfaction
of Teachers in the BMA, 1984

teacher and achievement as a teacher all range beyond 90%.

When given

the opportunity to identify a factor that would influence change in a
long-time teaching practice or behavior, more than 80% select the
"knowledge that it would be good for 'kids.'"

Additionally, more than

three-quarters (78%) of the teachers report that the most important
source of satisfaction in teaching stems from "the times I know I have
reached a student or group of students as each learns," and another 15%
select "the chance to associate wi th children or young people and
relate with them" as the important source of satisfaction in being a
teacher.

(See Tables XV, XVI, XVII.)

The 1981 study by Falkenstein

(1982) and Hathaway (1982) offered an opportunity for comparison of
data on compatible items addressing important sources of satisfaction
for teachers in similar populations.

The findings from the earlier

study are very similar to those in the 1984 study and support the
conclusion that the most important source of satisfaction for teachers
in the R4A. is from interrelationships with students and goals and
achievements related to
finding

that

students.

teachers

(See Tables XVIII,

receive

major

XIX.)

satisfaction

The
from

interrelationships with students and attach major importance to this
factor does conform with Lortie's theory that teachers receive primary
''psychic''

or

intrinsic

rewards

(satisfactions)

from

goals

and
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objectives related to interrelationships with students (1975, pp. 101,
104, 106, 109).
The finding that the primary source of satisfaction for teachers
is directly linked to their work and interpersonal relationships with
students is consistent in the 1981 study and in the 1984 study.

These

strong indicators would suggest that any effort to separate the
teacher from the students in the PMA would have negative impact on the
job satisfaction of the teachers.
Teachers are social beings (Bidwell, 1973; Lieberman & Miller,
1978);

teaching

is

directly

involved

with

interrelationships

of

people; the school is a social environment; teachers want to be
involved, most of all, with students.

In addition, they mark the

importance of their relationships with their colleagues.

Collectively,

these indicators serve as strong reminders of factors that are valued
by teachers, evidently rooted in their expectations and experiences as
teachers,

and probably engrained

in needs

as human beings that

directed many of them toward the roles of teaching in the first
place.
job

Every indicator of factors that contribute most frequently to

satisfaction

of

teachers,

sununiting

with

the

selection

of

interpersonal relations with students, addresses the importance of the
teachers' interpersonal relationships with other human beings in the
enterprise of the school.

The research is imbedded in statistical

analyses, but the findings clearly serve as reminders that the study
is sociological; the organization of human beings involved in the
processes of education should include fullest attention to this vital
element of the enterprise.
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Factors

Contributing

Most

Frequently

to

Dissatisfaction

of

Teachers in the PM<\. - Conformity with Herzberg's Identified Factors.
The data previously identified and tested as an a priori list of
hygienes (Herzberg et al., 1959) provide information to indicate that
the identified hygienes serve to contribute to satisfaction more than
they contribute to dissatisfaction among the highly satisfied teacher
in the

P~.

questions:

This information, however, does not serve to answer the
What factors contribute most frequently to the levels of

dissatisfaction that teachers in the

P~

do express?

Do teachers in

the PMA. accept the same factors as those previously identified by
Herzberg as their own primary or major factors contributing to job
dissatisfaction?

The data would permit some conclusions that the

teachers studied in the
five

primary

hygienes,

P~

in 1984 acknowledge the Herzberg list of

but

they

relate

them

significantly

to

satisfaction not to dissatisfaction; and they establish a somewhat
different list of factors contributing most frequently to their own
dissatisfaction, as data drawn from the frequencies of their responses
and rankings on items (QZ' ILI-Z5) converted to percentages.

(See

Appendices D and F.)
The teachers in the PM\. indicate that the following factors
contribute most frequently to job dissatisfaction:
Salary
Time spent preparing for teaching
Status
Time spent on school-related activities
outside of teaching and preparation for teaching
Policies and practices of the school district
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The findings do not fully conform with Herzberg's list of primary
hygienes

that

contributed

to

dissatisfaction

of

accountants

and

engineers in the organizational research (1959); however, each of the
above-listed factors has been previously defined as a hygiene or
extrinsic factor, and each as been identified as contributing most
frequently to dissatisfaction of the teachers in the study.

The

Herzberg list does include salary and policies and practices of the
company or organization (adjusted to mean school and district).

ihe

teachers in the PM\. rank the poliCies and practices of the school
district in the top five factors contributing to dissatisfaction; they
do not rank the policies and practices of the school quite as high on
the list of contributors to dissatisfaction.

Teachers are generally

closer to the policy making and related practices in their schools
than they are with the same factors in the school district (Hearn,
1971).

This might account

for the somewhat higher expression of

dissatisfaction wit}1 the policies and practices of the school district
and the somewhat lower ranking for the expression of dissatisfaction
for this factor when it is associated with the school.

This may, to

some degree, reflect a "we-they" perception of the daily workings and
intentions of the schools as being somewhat separate from the working
and intentions of the school district,

its administrators and the

Board of Education--those who establish the policies and regulations
that pattern the practices for the entire system of schools and staff
in

the

district

as

an

entity.

This

expression

of

ranked

dissatisfaction might be improved by bringing teachers into closer
communication with their school districts or into the policy-making
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processes of their school districts.

Certainly, teachers need to feel

that they are fully considered in the setting of policies and the
implemented practices in their schools and in their school districts.
Brooks (1982, p. 44) reinforces the need of teachers to be involved in
decision-making processes within the educational

system addressing

goal-based reform.
Status matters to teachers, and teachers in the study group note
some

degree

receive.

of

dissatisfaction with

the

amount

Lortie has noted that teaching

pp. 84, 204, 211,

212).

of

status

is "front-loaded"

they
(1975,

Teachers entering teaching do not expect

great status from their positions, and the teachers in the current
study do not express great degrees of dissatisfaction with their
perceived lack of status.

But they do indicate this factor as a

factor that contributes most frequently to their dissatisfaction in
their

jobs.

Time

is

another

dissatisfaction for teachers.

matter

of

Teachers in the

concern
p~

and

potential

indicate that time

spent preparing to teach and time spent on school-related activities
outside of teaching and preparation for teaching are factors that
contribute

most

frequently

to

their

dissatisfaction.

It

is

appropriate to note that they do not rank time spent in teaching
within the list of major dissatisfiers.

Teachers entering teaching

would presumably expect to spend time preparing for their lessons and
on school-related activities outside of the time spent in teaching,
but it may well be that some do not realize how much time they will
need to spend planning lessons or in school-related activities that
are ancillary to their roles but not directly related to teaching.
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Efforts to change or
include

consideration

improve public education in the PMA.. should
of

the

indications

schoolteachers in the study group.

provided

by

the

These teachers suggest that they

are greatly satisfied, but it is reasonable to conclude that efforts
to improve the identified areas of their dissatisfaction might serve
to increase their levels of satisfaction or at least to reduce the
levels of dissatisfaction.

This conclusion is couched, however, in

recognition

"dual-factor"

hygienes

of

Herzberg's

will

contribute

significantly

to

"dual-factor"

theory

to

contribute
the

theory

dissatisfaction

to

absence

that

posits

but

not

satisfaction.
of

the

Wi thin

factor

that

operate

Herzberg's

contributing

to

dissatisfaction would result in the state of being neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied.

Although the "dua1- factor" theory is not upheld in

tIle present research, the theory on the action of hygienes may serve
as a caution or reminder.

More money, more time to do what is

regarded as important by teachers or what they think teachers are
supported to do, and more status may not automatically serve to impact
positively on expressed dissatisfactions

over

a prolonged period.

These factors are accompanied by the acknowledgement from Herzberg et
a1. (1959) that they are probably subject to continuing attention, as
pain-avoidance needs; gratification may simply result in the absence
of pain until the need is again identified.

(See Figures 3 and 28.)

The Factor Contributing Most Frequently to Dissatisfaction of
Teachers in the
dissatisfaction

P~.

of

What factor contributes most frequently to

teachers

in

the

PM1\.?

The

data

from

visual

inspections of frequencies of responses, converted to percentages,
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o
o
o
o

Salary
Time spent preparing for teaching
Status
Time spent on school-related
activities outside of teaching
and preparation for teaching
o Policies and practices of the
school district

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING
MOsr FREQUENTLY TO
JOB DISSATISFACTION
OF TEAmERS IN THE
PtvA., 1984

Factors Contributing Most Frequently to Job Dissatisfaction
of Teachers in the P~, 1984

Figure 28.

indicate that the factor contributing most frequently to expressions
of teachers'

job dissatisfaction is salary.

(See Table XIV;

See

Figure 29.)
THE FACfOR CONTRI lUTING
t'4)Sf FREQUENfLY TO JOB
DISSATISFACfION IN THE

Salary

1

PM<\.

Figure 29.

In

The Factor Contributing Most Frequently to Job
Dissatisfaction of Teachers in the p~, 1984

the

section

asking

respondents

to

rank

factors

from

satisfaction to dissatisfaction, more than one third (37%) express
dissatisfaction with salary.

In the section asking respondents to

rank factors from important to unimportant, more than ninety percent
(92%)

mark

unimportant.

the

importance

of

salary;

only

The additional finding that

2%

find

salary is

it

to

be

significantly

related to job satisfaction draws attention to the factor and its
importance whether it is identified as a hygiene, as it has been in
Herzberg et al. (1959) and for the present study, or whether some
future research will find it to be a motivator or strongly related to
motivation.

If it is operating as a hygiene--as a pain-avoidance
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factor--it is subject to close monitoring.

Gratification of the need--

increase in salary- -does not serve to remove the likelihood that the
need will again be identified.

(See Figures 3 and 29.)

Very simply, almost all of the teachers in the

p~

think salary

is important, and more than a third express dissatisfaction with the
salaries received.
(Lortie,

Teachers may not expect to receive large salaries

1975, pp. 84,

204,

211,

212), but it is reasonable to

conclude that they want to be certain the public and their districts
are aware that what they do receive is important to them; furthermore,
it is a factor that contributes most frequently to their expressed
dissatisfaction,

and

it

is

a

factor

that

also

operates

as

a

contributor to their expressed satisfaction with their jobs as public
school teachers.

However, it is also interesting to note that when

teachers were asked to indicate what factor would influence them to
change a long-time practice or behavior pattern associated with
teaching (IV.45), only 7% suggest that "rore money" would be a major
influence;

the belief that it would be "good for kids" is the

identified factor that would influence change (83%).
Summary

(Research

Question

#2) .

The

following

list

of

conclusions drawn from the second research question may serve as a
summary to this section:
1.

Of the factors tested, the data indicate that each of the
factors can operate as contributors to job satisfaction or
dissatisfaction of the teachers in the P~.

2.

The factors previously identified by Herzberg et al (1959) as
primary motivators or intrinsic factors were tested in the
current study and are seen to be significantly related to job
satisfaction of the teachers in the P~.
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Perko (1984) - PHA

Needs and Gratification as Related to Hotivntors and Hygienes

This figure is an adaptation of ~las10w's theory of hierarchical needs (1954) and Herzberg's dual-factor
or bidimensional theory of growth needs as motivators and pain avoidance needs as hygienes (1959 &1974).
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3.

The factors previously identified by Herzberg et al. (1959)
as primary hygienes or dissatisfiers were tested in the
current study and are seen to be significantly related to job
satisfaction of the teachers in the PM\.. This finding is
contrary to the research prediction and brings question to
Herzberg's "dual-factor" theory and its applicability for
study of teachers in the PM\..

4.

The factors contributing most frequently to job satisfaction
of teachers in the PMA are:
Interpersonal relations with students
Sense of achievement
Teaching as a kind of work (work itself)
Interpersonal relations with other teachers.
Opportunities to help others
This list does not fully conform with Herzberg's research on
hm" factors operate, but it does include two of the
previously identified motivators, and a variation may be
based on the adjustment of two of his factors identified as
interpersonal relations - peers and subordinates to mean
fellow teachers and students. The other factor identified in
the current study is an addition, previously identified as a
motivator and related to work itself, opportunities to help
others.

5.

The factor contributing most frequently to job satisfaction
of teachers in the PMA is:
Interpersonal relations with students
This finding is supported by findings from earlier study of a
similar population (Falkenstein, 1982; Hathaway, 1982), and
it does conform with Lortie's sociological study of
schoolteachers (1975).

6.

The
factors
contributing
most
frequently
dissatisfaction of teachers in the PMA are:

to

job

Salary
Time spent preparing for teaching
Status
Time spent on school-related activities outside of
teaching or preparation for teaching
Policies and practices of the school district
7.

The factor contributing most frequently to job dissatisfacton
of teachers in the PM\. is:
Salary
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This factor is highly important to teachers, and an increase
in salary may not contribute to prolonged satisfaction. The
factor can operate to contribute to dissatisfaction, but it
can (and does) also operate to contribute to satisfaction.
L.'1is study accepts the identification of the factor as a
hygiene. This study does not permit the conclusion that the
factor is related to motivation (or levels of performance).
8.

Each of the identified factors is important to be
in efforts to improve levels of satisfaction
expressed levels of dissatisfaction as they may be
related to needs and gratifications operating as
or hygienes. (See Figure 30.)

considered
or reduce
seen to be
motivators

Research Question #3 - Demographic Factors and Their Relationship to
Job Satisfaction or Dissatisfaction
'fnis study addresses five demographic factors--age, sex, grade
level, years in service, and highest degree earned--and includes data
that permit some conclusion on each factor and its relationship to
measures of job satisfaction.

In addition, the data on each of the

factors have been compared with findings

on the same or similar

factors in earlier study of the similar population (Falkenstein, 1982;
Hatha\Vay, 1982) and with national indicators (NEA, 1979-1983).

These

comparisons were made to sec how the present population in the PM\.
confonns with the population studied :n 1981; and to see how the
population conforms with stnmnary data from nati(l1'\wide study.
Age.

The data from the present study indicate that teachers in

the PM\. are growing slightly older as a population than they were in
1981.

(See Tables XXV, XXVI; See Figures 8, 9, 10.)

mean falls in the age category 41-45.
represented by teachers aged 36-40.

At present, the

The median and mode are

From the compared data of 1981

and 1984, fewer teachers in the population are in the 20-25, 26-30,
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31-35, 56-60 and over 60 age categories in 1984; more teachers in the
population are in the 36-40 and 41-45 age categories.

The population

is holding as a constant in the 51-55 age category.

The national

indicators find that teachers are increasing in age as a population.
The mean years for teachers have risen from 37 in 1973 to 41 in 1983
(NEA, 1983, p. 7).

(See Table XXVII.)

in the PM\. are growing older.

Why?

Teachers as a population and

The data from the present study

does not address this question; however,
follows:

some suppositions are as

fewer younger teachers are entering the school systems; they

may well have fewer opportunities for jobs, and they may well be
looking elsewhere to establish career paths.

The teachers in the

systems may well be holding onto seniority and jobs with high degrees
of security.

The data from the present study would also suggest that

they have other important reasons for staying in teaching- -they are
satisfied

with many

aspects

of

their

jobs

and

their

roles

as

teachers.

Some of the older teachers are leaving the system; this may

be due, in part, to retirement programs for public employees in the
State of Oregon.
Is there a significant relationship between age and measures of
satisfaction, and if so, what is it?
evaluations

of

satisfaction

and

age

The findings from statistical
indicate

that

there

is

a

significant and inverse relationship between age and measures of
satisfaction.
teachers.

Older teachers tend to be more satisfied than younger

(See Table XX.)

The data further suggest that among a

group of highly satisfied teachers, those in the age category over 65
(a very small sample) and those in the age category 20-25 express
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highest percentages of satisfaction, and the lowest expression of
satisfaction is indicated by the age category 31-35.

The highest

percentage of expressions of dissatisfaction is indicated by the age
category

56-60,

and

the

lowest

percentage

of

expression

of

dissatisfaction is indicated for age categories 20-25 and over 65.
(See Tables XX, XXV, XXVI, XXVII, XXVIII, XXIX; See Figures 8, 9, 10.)
These data may be seen to suggest that there is a slight increase
in

dissatisfaction between

the

age

categories

20-25

and

26-30.

Perhaps the newness of the job is wearing off, or the maturity of the
26-30 year old teachers may be an influence.

The somewhat lower level

of satisfaction in the 31-35 age category may suggest something akin
to "the seven-year itch."

Perhaps, some of these teachers are looking

toward other career paths inside or outside of education.

Those who

stay in public education appear to reflect increasing satisfaction or
decreasing dissatisfaction tmtil the age category of 56-60.

These

teachers may be "itching to retire," waiting it out, or subject to
other vicissitudes of increasing age juxtaposed with the rigors of
teaching.

The current study does not permit such conclusions, only

conjecture.

Additional research might help respond to some of the

suppositions.
If the patterns of satisfaction as related to age are fotmd to be
reasonably

constant,

these

data

may

administrators and personnel services

be
for

helpful

to

building

District employees.

It

would appear to be important to find out just how and why age appears
to have a significant relationship to the satisfaction of the teacher,
and just how and why the older teacher tends to be significantly more
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satisfied.

The answer may simply be that those who stay tend to stay

because they are satisfied or settled or that teaching suits them.
Again,

these

suggestions

may be

linked

to

the

propensities

and

expectations of those who enter teaching, those who choose to leave
teaching, and those who choose to stay in teaching for a variety of
reasons that this study addresses and offers as possible conclusions.
In any event, the finding that teachers are growing older as a
population is worthy of careful consideration in terms of how this may
impact on public education and public school systems.
Sex.

The data from the present study indicate that there are

fewer men and more women in the school systems of the
were in 1981.

p~

than there

At present, the teacher population reflected in the

study group is 68% women and 32% men.

In 1981, the population studied

reflected 63.7% women and 36.3% men.

This apparent trend is supported

by

national

indicators

that

the

teacher

population

is

shifting

sliglttly to include more women teachers and to include fewer men (NEA,
1983, p. 7).
Is there a
teacher

and

significant relationship between the sex of the

job

satisfaction?

evaluations

of

significant

relationship

teachers.

The

findings

and

sex

suggest

between

sex

and

satisfaction

(See Table XXI.)

job

from
that

statistical
there

is

satisfaction

a
for

It is appropriate to note that the group

of teachers studied is highly satisfied, 89.7% of the women express
degrees of satisfaction with teaching, and 84% of the men express
degrees

of

satisfaction.

Five

percent

of

the

women

dissatisfaction, and 8.2% of the men express dissatisfaction.

express
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If women are somewhat more satisfied with teaching than men are,
what contributes to the expressed levels of satisfaction for the women
and the slightly lower levels of satisfaction (or slightly higher
levels of dissatisfaction) for the men?

This study does not draw

conclusions to this particular question, but the data may permit some
conjecture.

Teaching is a profession that has long been identified as

stereotypically "suitable" for women who work.

Men entering teaching

may be more likely to be interested in moving into administration, and
they may be more favored than women applicants for election into such
posi tions.

Men may be seen to have more job opport uni ties in the

"open market" than women have had.

If these patterns are changing,

the data would still permit some conjecture on the increase of women
in public education.
including public
partners working;

More women are

education,

as members

entering the
of households

more women are also entering the

including public education,

job market,
with both
job market,

as single parents working to support

families, or as the only worker in the household.
If,

indeed,

these trends continue,

it will be important to

consider how the adjustment will impact on public education and public
school systems.

What might be some ways to attract more men into

teaching and keep them in teaching?

Are there particular grade levels

that might be particularly benefited by having more men as the
classroom teachers? Further study may draw more information into this
field of inquiry.

The present study simply permits acknowledgement to

the finding as ancillary to the indicated data that there is a
significant relationship between teaching and the sex of the teacher,
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and that women are somewhat more satisfied with teaching than men
are.

(See Tables XXI, XXX, XXXI, XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV; See Figures

11, 12, 13.)

Grade Level.

The data from the present study indicate some

adjustment in the percentages of teachers assigned at grade levels in
1981 and 1984; however, because the school districts in the sample
include many types of grouping for primary schools, elementary schools,
middle schools or junior high schools, and secondary schools, these
data may not reflect a particular trend.

However, it is noted from

the two studies (1981 and 1984) that the mean, median, and mode all
fell at or near grades 7 -9 in 1981.

In 1984, the mean is slightly

above grade 6; the median is grades 6-8; and the mode is grades 1-3.
(See Tables XXXV, XXXVI.)
the sampling.

Again, this could simply be an outcome from

National indicators from NEA polls suggest some drop in

the percentages of teachers at the elementary grades, a slight drop in
percentages of teachers at the middle or junior high schools,
slight

increase

secondary

in the

schools

(1983,

percentages
p. 6).

of teachers

Public

schools

and

in the high or
have

reduction of staff over the past several years, due,

done

some

in part, to

shifting populations of students and reduced or adjusted budgets to
cover the operations of the schools.

Some additional emphasis has

been given to staffing patterns for the primary grades and for the
middle school or junior high grades.

Within the population of the

PM\, some of the districts have closed schools or changed grade levels
in the buildings.

All or any of these factors may be operating as

influences on apparent patterns.

It could be useful to continue to
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monitor the percentages of teachers assigned at various grade levels,
to chart or predict changes that could be of part icular interest to
personnel services of public school systems as administrators are
involved in staffing and projecting areas of need or surplus in
candidates or employees, subject areas, grade levels, and ancillary
programs in the districts and their schools.
Is there a significant relationship between grade level of
assignment and measures of teacher job satisfaction, and if so, what
is it?
grade

Tne findings from statistical evaluations of satisfaction and
level of assigrunent

indicate that there is a significant

relationship between grade level and satisfaction.

Teacher" of primary

grades through grades 4-6 report a somewhat higher expression of
satisfaction than do teachers of higher grades--from 6-8 or 7-9
through 9-12. Additionally, the data indicate an apparent increase in
the satisfaction of teachers assigned to grades 1-3 over the teachers
assigned to Pre-K-K levels.

Teachers at grade levels 1-3 report the

highest percentage of expressed satisfaction; the pattern holds almost
constant through 4-6, and then the degree of expressed satisfaction
drops for teachers assigned to grades 6 -8 or 7 -9, the grade levels
usually identified as upper elementary or middle or
schools.

junior high

Again the degree of satisfaction appears to increase for the

teachers assigned to grades 9-12 in the standard secondary school
configuration or in other secondary school patterns inside that range
of grade levels.

Why do the teachers of the primary grades express

greater degrees of satisfaction than the teachers of the upper
grades?

This present study does not presume to answer that question.
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However, some conjecture is possible.

Otildren in grades 1-3 are

presumably ready for school and generally very willing to attend
school;

children in grades 4-6

still reflect

those

tendencies.

Children in grades 6-8 or 7-9 are moving into puberty or adolescence;
they are sometimes more restless about their schooling or their
willingness to "pay attention to the teacher" and to acknowledge the
immediate pleasures and benefits of going to school.

In

addition, the

teachers assigned to teach at these grade levels may reflect staffing
and program adjustments in school and districts dealing wth shifting
student

populations

and

presently

contracted personnel.

It

is

sometimes necessary to assign teachers at grade levels where they may
not be most prepared or interested in order to cover classrooms or
instructional programs or to meet contractual conditions or agreements
resulting from collective bargaining.

Teachers at secondary levels

are more often subject-oriented and tend to be assigned within the
areas of their particular
Additionally,

subject orientation and certification.

the students in high schools are maturing.

These

factors may account for the slight increases in satisfaction noted in
the current data for secondary teachers.
HO\vever, it is once again important to suggest that the teachers
in the PM\. indicate very high degrees of satisfaction.
significant

relationship

between

grade

expressed satisfaction with teaching.

level

of

There is a

assignment

and

The highest percentage of

expressed satisfaction is recorded in the primary grades, from 1-3
through 4-6; the lowest percentage of expressed satisfaction and the
highest percentage of expressed dissatisfaction is found for the
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teacher

of grades

6-8

or

7-9;

the

satisfaction levels

increase

slightly and the dissatisfaction levels decrease slightly for the
teachers assigned at grades 9-12.

Additional study and analyses may

account for some of these findings or see if these findings are truly
reflective of any particular and significant pattern for teachers in
the

P~.

But the present findings tend to conform with findings from

research related to "Effective Schools" suggesting that elementary
teachers are more satisfied with their jobs than secondary teachers
are (Bentzen et al,

1980, pp. 394-397).

(See Tables XXII, xx:t.Y,

XXXVI, XXXVII, XXXVIII, XXXIX; See Figures 14, 15, 16.)
Years in Service.

The data from the present study indicate that

there is an apparent tendency for teachers to represent a population
with more years in service than was indicated in 1981.

Some of the

variations might be due to sampling; however, the trend is suggested
in the

P~.

(See Table XLI.)

At present, there is a decrease noted

in the percentages of teachers with from 1-5, 6-10, and from 21-30
years of service.

This might be related to a slow up in hiring, with

fewer teachers entering public school systems in the

p~,

accompanied

by the numbers in the 21-30 years of service range that may be
electing

to

retirement.

leave

the

system

and

accept

early

or

voluntary

There is an increase indicated in the percentages of

teachers with from 11-20 years of service and a very slight increase
in the group of teachers with more than 30 years of service.

The

increase shown for those in the 11-20 year range might be related to
job security of teachers with quite a few years invested in teaching,
as well as the indicators in this study that the teachers are highly
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satisfied with teaching as a total population.

Another conjecture for

the small group of teachers remaining in the system after more than 30
years of service is that if they stay that long, they evidently like
teaching or cannot envision a change in their career paths.

Teachers

in Oregon who are 55 years of age and who have 30 or more years of
service are eligible for early or voluntary retirement benefits.

The

indicators that teachers are becoming a population with more years in
service is supported by national indicators that the mean for total
years in teaching has risen from 11% in 1973 to 15% in 1983, and
similarly, that the mean for total years in the present system has
risen from 8 in 1973 to 12 in 1983 (NEA, 1983, p. 6).

The job market

is tightening in public education, and teachers are tending to hold
onto their jobs.
to why.
the

p~

The present study does not provide all the answers

Some of the explanation is identified in economic trends in
and across the United States.

Some of the explanation might

be better addressed in future research.
However, the present study does include some address to the
general question of whether there

is a significant relationship

between years of service and satisfaction (as is found in the test of
age and measures of satisfaction).

Data in the current research do

not support a finding of a significant relationship between years in
service and the job satisfaction of the teachers in the PM'\..

Any

apparent tendency for the teacher to be more satisfied than the
teacher with fewer years is nonsignificant in the present research.
The population studied is highly satisfied as a group.

The data

provide some suggestion that although satisfaction may increase for
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some teachers with many years of service, dissatisfaction may also
increase for some other teachers, and the group of teachers noting
neither

satisfaction nor

dissatisfaction may

be

reflecting

some

element of "marking time. II
The findings that

teachers are reflecting a population with

increasing years of service suggest continuing address to this pattern
in terms of potential for impact on public education.

Addi tionally,

this factor merits consideration for staffing patterns and personnel
services for the school districts in the

P~.

(See Tables XXIII, XL,

XLI, XLII, XLIII, XLIV; See Figures 17, 18, 19, 20.)
Education (Highest Degree Earned).

The present study indicates

that the mean for highest degree earned for teachers in the
falls between bachelor's and master's degree.

P~

now

The median and mode are

represented by teachers holding master degrees.

Very few teachers in

the PM\. hold doctoral degrees and do not reflect a sample percentage.
(See Tables XLV, XLVI.)

When these data are compared with the data

from 1981, the figures are very similar and permit no suggestion of
trend or change.

(See Table XLVII.)

When the data from the

P~

1981 and in 1984 are compared with data from nationwide study,

in
it

would appear that teachers holding master degrees in the PMA reflect
slightly higher percentages than the national indicators (NEA, 1983,
p. 5).

(See Tables XLV, XLVI, XLVII.)

These

indicators

population in the

P~

pennit

some

suggestion

percentage

of

the

teacher

is relatively stable in terms of the percentages

holding bachelor and master degrees, and the
higher

that

teachers

holding

P~

master

reflects a somewhat
degrees

than

the
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percentages reflected nationally.

These findings are not surprising

when they are considered in relationship to the ages of the teachers
in the
p~

p~

P~.

and the years of service of the teachers in the

encompasses

many

colleges

and

universities

and

The

provides

considerable opportunity for continuing education of the public school
teachers working

in this area.

In addition,

some of the school

districts provide a variety of incentive programs (such as salary
increments or tuition reimbursements)
professional

education

as

credited

for teachers continuing their
or

non-credited

inservice

in

teacher-related workshops or coursework.
Is there a significant relationship between the highest degree
held and measures of satisfaction?

The findings from the present

study do not identify a significant relationship between satisfaction
and highest degree earned.

The findings do suggest some apparent

tendency for teachers with higher degrees than bachelor to be somewhat
more satisfied,

but these data are nonsignificant.

findings

be

could

mirrored

satisfaction and years

of

against
service

the
and

Again,

conclusions

on

satisfaction.

population that is highly satisfied with teaching,

these

age

But,

and
in a

there are not

significant data to permit a conclusion that teachers with higher
degrees are more satisfied with teaching than teachers with lower
degrees, or the reverse.

(See Tables XLVIII, XLIX.)

Additional study might address this general topic in relationship
to

teacher

performance.

Such data

may

well

provide

additional

rationale for "plus hour" salary schedules or tuition reimbursements
as

teacher

incentives

that

are

not

only

intended

to

improve
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performance

and may

reflect

satisfaction for the teacher,

or

result

in

increased

levels

of

but that could also reinforce the

assumption that continuing education does result in improved teacher
performance.
If improved teacher performance results

in improved sense of

achievement for the teacher as Lawler and Porter suggest (1967,
pp. 20-28), then the data from the present study would suggest that
the improved sense of achievement will impact positively on the
satisfaction of the teachers in the

P~.

(See Tables XXIV, XLV, XLVI,

XLVII, XLVIII, XLIX; See Figures 21, 22, 23, 24.)
SlI11ITlary

(Research

Question

#3).

The

following

list

of

conclusions drawn from the third reseach question may serve as a
summary to this section:
1.

Three of the demographic factors tested (age, sex, grade
level) are seen to be significantly related to job
satisfaction for teachers in the PM\.; two of the factors
(years in service, highest degree earned) are not seen to be
significantly related to job satisfaction for teachers in the
PM\.

2.

Age - Teachers in the PM\ in 1984 reflect a slightly older
population than was indicated in 1981. In 1984, the mean age
is represented by. the age category 41-45; the median and mode
are represented by teachers in the 36-40 age category. This
is consistent with national indicators that the teaching
population is aging.
There is a significant relationship between age and job
satisfaction for the teachers in the PM\.. The older teachers
tend to be slightly more satisfied than the younger teachers.

3. Sex - Teachers in the P~ reflect a population with more
w~nen and fewer men than was indicated in 1981.
In 1984, the
\vomen represent more than two-thirds of the teaching group
(68%); the men represent less than one-third of the group
(32%). This finding is consistent with national indicators
that there are more women and fewer men in teaching (as data
collected from 1973 through 1983).
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There is a significant relationship between sex and job
satisfaction for the teachers in the P~. Women tend to be
more satisfied than men.

4.

Grade Levels of Assignment - There is not a clear pattern to
reflect a change In grade levels of assignment over the last
three years that might not be due to sampling, change in
programs or demographics of student populations.
Any
reflected change in the PM\. does not necessarily reflect
national indicators. At present, the mean grade level is
slightly above grade 6; the median is grades 6-8, and the
mode is grades 1-3.
There is a significant relationship between grade level of
assignment and job satisfaction for the teachers in the PM\..
Teachers of the primary grades (through 4-6) indicate greater
satisfaction than teachers of higher or upper grades (6-8,
7 -9, or 9-12).
Among a population of very satisfied
teachers, the teachers of grades 1-3 express highest degrees
of satisfaction, and the teachers of grades 6-8 or 7-9
express the lowest degrees of satisfaction and the highest
degrees of dissatisfaction.

s.

Years in Service - Teachers in the P~ indicate a tendency
for the population to have more years in service in 1984 than
they reflected in 1981. There is an indicated decrease in
teachers with from 1-5, 6-10, and 21-30 years of service;
there is an indicated increase in teachers with from 11-20
and more than 30 years of service. National indicators find
similarly that the mean for total years in service and total
years in the present system has risen over the period from
1973 to 1983.
The present study does not find data to support the
prediction that there is a relationship between years in
service
and
job
satisfaction.
The
findings
are
nonsignificant. There is an apparent tendency for teachers
\vi th more years in service to reflect some greater degree of
satisfaction than teachers with fewer years of service;
however, the data also indicate a concomitant increase in
dissatisfaction for the teacher with many years of service.
Al1 teachers in the population reflect high levels of job
satisfaction that are not seen to be directly related to the
numbers of years in service.

6.

Highest
degrees
1981.
percent
holding

Degree Earned - Teachers in the P~ reflect earned
held in 1984 to be very similar to those held in
Forty-five percent hold bachelor degrees and fifty
hold master degrees in 1984.
Too few teachers
doctoral degrees were included in the sample to be
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identified as a percentage. The teacher population in the
PM\. appears to be stable in the representation of teachers
with bachelor and master degrees. The percentage of teachers
in the PM\. holding master degrees is somewhat higher than
national indicators.
The present study does not find data to support the
prediction that there is a relationship between highest
degree earned and job satisfaction for the teachers in the
Pt#... The findings are nonsignificant. All teachers in the
population reflect high levels of job satisfaction that are
not seen to be directly related to degree held.
Other Conclusions
Tne findings from the study permit some additional conclusions to
the applicability of Herzberg's theory and Lortie's theory for a study
of public school teachers, as well as some conclusions from other
findings.
Conclusions in General on Applicability of Herzberg Theory for
Study of Public School Teachers.

The findings from the present study

offer mixed data on the general applicability of Herzberg Theory for
study of public school teachers.

The "dual-factor" theory provides a

basic dichotomy for an ide:r..tification of factors as motivators or
intrinsic factors that may serve as satisfiers but will not serve as
dissatisfiers along with an identification of factors as hygienes or
extrinsic factors that may serve as dissatisfiers but will not serve
as

satisfiers.

The present

study does

not

presume

to

validate

Herzberg's theory; the present study does address how findings from
the teachers in the PM!\. will (or will not) conform with the factors
identified by Herzberg et al. (1959) research.

The Herzberg list of

primary motivators is accepted by teachers in the

P~

as contributing
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significantly to
primary

hygienes

job
is

satisfaction;
also

accepted

however,
by

the Herzberg list of

teachers

contributing significantly to job satisfaction.

in

P~

the

as

The list compiled

from visual inspections of frequency counts of the factors identified
to contribute to satisfaction of teachers in the

P~

does not conform

with the previously identified list from Herzberg research.

It is

possible to suggest that the adjustment of the two hygienic factors
interpersonal relationships with peers and subordinates to mean fellow
teachers

and

students

is

highly

appropriate

to

a

study

of

school teachers, but the factors no longer operate in the educational
setting as they did in another organizational setting.

Furthermore,

it is possible to suggest that for teachers these two factors are
operating as motivators.

In any event, the data permit conclusion

that these two factors are directly and significantly related to the
job satisfaction of the teachers in the

P~.

The Herzberg theory has

been very useful in the design and analyses of the study even though
the findings from the present study of schoolteachers do not fully
conform with Herzberg's "dual-factor" theory.
It is appropriate to note that the factors identified by teachers
in the PM\ as contributing most frequently to their dissatisfaction
are all previouly identified as hygienes by Herzberg research.

They

are simply not all the same hygienes that the Herzberg research
establishes.

Again, it is appropriate to note that two of the factors

are a match (salary and policies and practices/district).
factors identified by the teachers in the

Pt~

And these

are adjustments based on

research by Moxley (1977), Lortie (1975) and Falkenstein (1982) and
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Hathaway (1982).

The added factors appear to be highly appropriate to

a study of schoolteachers.

The added factors are two items on time

spent on other than teaching.

The other factor that contributes

frequently to dissatisfaction of teachers is that of status.

Herzberg

acknowledges it as a hygiene; his research does not find it to operate
as one on the primary list.

The teachers in the PM\. do offer

indication that this factor is on the primary list of factors that
contribute most frequently to the small degree of dissatisfaction that
the group studied identifies.
In short, Herzberg's theory has been useful to the study.

It is

appropriate to note that some of the factors have been adjusted for
the population of this study.

The adjustments are appropriate to the

purposes and potential benefits of a study of schoolteachers.

Within

that acknowledgement of adjustment and intention, the findings in the
present

study do

not

fully

conform with

those

associated

with

Herzberg's organizational theory, identified as the "dual-factor" or
"two- factor" or "bidimensional."
factors

tested

can

operate

to

The present study finds that all
contribute

to

satisfaction

or

dissatisfaction.

In the present study, very few teachers accept the

neutral

(the

ranking

assessment

dissatisfied), and that

of

being

neither

satisfied

nor

finding

does not permit a conclusion to

support the "dual-factor" theory.

In this study, the neutral ranking

appears to operate within a continuum that is greatly skewed toward
satisfaction.

In accord with Herzberg's research, the motivators do

serve to contribute to satisfaction more than they contribute to
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dissatisfaction, and the factors which contribute most frequently to
dissatisfaction for the teachers in the

p~

are classified as hygienes.

Conclusions of General Applicability of Lortie Theory for Study
of Public School Teachers.

The findings from the present study offer

strong

research

support

sociological

for

study

the
of

developed

scoolteachers

by

(1975).

Lortie

His

in

findings

his
that

teachers receive primary "psychic" or intrinsic rewards from their
interpersonal relations with their students and from their goals and
achievements related to their students are supported throughout the
present study of schoolteachers.

His suggestions that teachers are

dissatisfied

between

by

whatever

comes

them

commitments to students are also supported by

and

their

primary

indicators

in the

present study of some expressed dissstisfaction with use of time for
other than for

teaching or for work with students.

His overall

assessments that teachers enter teaching with expectations related to
"front-loading" are not tested in the present study, but his views may
\lTell augment the findings in the present study.

He suggests that

teachers entering the system do not expect to receive high salaries,
or great recognition, or high status.

And he may well be correct.

In

general, the population studied in 1984 indicates that teaching has
fallen in line with entry-level expectations.

To the degree that the

teachers are dissatisfied, they find dissatisfaction in their salary,
recognition,

status,

and some other previously discussed factors.

But, they are not highly dissatisfied; and, in general, they reflect a
population that has chosen to

teac~

has chosen to remain in teaching,

and would once again choose to teach if other opportunities were
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presented inside or outside the field of public education.

Teachers

in the PM\. indicate that they like to teach; they like students and
relationships

with

fellow

teachers;

they

receive

pleasure

from

teaching; and they like their jobs and assignments as teachers.

They

indeed reflect social attitudes and the importance of relationships
witn people and the opportunity to help others.

The sociological

study of Lortie (1975), followed by the research of Falkenstein (1982)
and Hathaway (1982), has been very useful to the design of the present
study

and

the

analyses

of

findings

in

the

present

study

of

schoolteachers in the PM\ in 1984.
Conclusions of the General Applicability of Combining Herzberg's
Theory and Lort ie's Theory for Study of Public School Teachers.

The

coupling of Herzberg's theory and Lortie's theory has proved useful to
the study of public school teachers in the PM\..
emerged

to

address

the

job

satisfaction of

If no theory has

schoolteachers,

the

organizational theory of Herzberg and the sociological theory of Lortie
have served in the design of the present instn.unent as well as in the
processes of analyses of data collected from the teachers in the PM\..
In general, then, the combined theories of Herzberg and Lortie have
been a benefit to the purposes and processes of the present study on
job satisfaction from the public school teachers in the PMA in 1984.
Conclusions from Other Findings.

It is appropriate to include

some addi tiona1 conclusions that may be drawn from the other findings
from the present study:
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Teaching as a Kind of Work:
Teaching Itself as a Kind of Work (11.13), identified as a
motivator, appears to be related to job satisfaction.

Eighty-six

percent of the teachers express satisfaction with this factor.
As a similar item, the importance ranking on The Intellectual
Activity and Challenge of Teaching (II1.23) identifies that 95%
of

the

teachers

rank

this

factor

as

important

to

them.

Ninety-seven percent rank Influencing Young People's Education
(111.24) as important to them.
teacher in the

P~

The data would suggest that many

receive satisfaction from their work as

teachers, and part of the satisfaction is apparently related to
intrinsic elements of teaching that include the intellectual
act i v ity, the chall eng e , and the opport uni ty to infl uence young
people's education.

This finding may well suggest that these

factors serve as attractors or expectations for those who enter
teaching and receive satisfaction from teaching.

In any event,

the data would suggest that teachers expect teaching to include
intellectual activity and challenge and they expect to have
influence of the education of their students.

And these factors

may be seen to contribute to the expressed satisfaction of
teachers assessing their work.
Sense of Achievement:
Eighty-nine percent of the teachers express satisfaction with
their Sense of Achievement as teachers (11.1).

Ninety-eight

percent rank Personal Feelings of Success or Achievement (111.11)
as important.

Ninety-six percent identify Maintaining a Positive
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Learning Atmosphere (IILI6) as important.

Ninety-nine percent

rank Knowing That You Are Successful as a Teacher (111.22) to be
important.

Ninety-nine percent of the teachers indicate that

they are able to maintain a positive atmosphere for

their

students from about half of the time to almost all of the time.
Ninety-eight percent indicate that they are successful in meeting
the

intellectual needs of their
to

students as

almost

all

individuals in

rankings

from about half

of their

students

(IV.13).

Ninety-one percent think they would be described by

their students (IV.26) as from above average to outstanding; 87%
think they would be described by parents (IV.23) similarly; 93%
think they would be described by other teachers (IV.9) with the
same positive ranking.

On the overall ranking of how successful

they feel as teachers (IV.27), 86% indicate feeling quite to very
successful.

When asked how much they think they have achieved as

teachers, (IV.32) 93% rank their achievements from quite a bit to
a great deal above their expectations.

Teachers want to be

successful, and they receive satisfaction from believing that
they are successful in the ratings of their
parents, and other teachers.

students,

the

Finally, they receive satisfaction

from their self-determinations that they have met or exceeded
their own expectations and that they have succeeded or achieved
as schoolteachers in the

P~.

Simply, they feel good when they

believe they have reasons to give themselves a "pat on the back."
Amount of Recognition:
About

half

of

the

teachers

studied

(52%)

indicate
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satisfaction with the amOlmt of recognition they receive; 47%
indicate either the neutral or passive ranking or degrees of
dissatisfaction with this factor (11.2).

Eighty-nine percent of

the teachers studied affirm that this factor
them.

is important to

These findings suggest that recognition contributes to

satisfaction and dissatisfaction of
teachers

do

recognition.

not

believe

they

receive

a

but

great

that many
amount

of

It may well be that they do not necessarily enter

teaching with an expectation of
recognition,

teachers,

receiving

great

amounts

of

but their own assessments of their achievements

suggest that they would like to be recognized for what they do
and try to do (Lortie, 1975, pp. 130, 133, 161).

Research on

"Effective S::hools" (Goodlad et al., 1979 -80) emphasizes the need
to express high expectations for students and to find reasons to
offer them praise.

Rutter et al (1979, p. 123) finds consistent

linkages between rewards and praise.

It is not difficult

extend this rationale toward the teacher.

to

Expectation and praise

or recognition may well be related to performance (Rist, 1970).
Maslow (1954), Herzberg et al.

(1959), and Lortie (1975) all

emphasize the need of the worker to receive some kind of notice,
and Lortie finds

that

teachers receive very little positive

recognition (1975, pp. 130, 133, 161).
come from?

Where can the recognition

Parents and other. corrnnunity members are a vital

source of recognition potential;

so are

school

and district

administrators; so are other teachers; and so are students.

The

extension of the educational philosophy that teachers should be
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expected to do a good job as teachers should include also the
positive element of recognition when they do what they are
expected to do and what they themselves expect to do and what
they evidently believe, in the

p~

at least, that they are able

to do .
.Am:>unt of Autonomy:
Seventy

percent

of

the

teachers

in

the

p~

express

satisfaction with the amount of autonomy they have as teachers
(I 1.23).

Ninety-six

percent

of

the

teachers

affirm

the

importance of having freedom to teach (III.2), and 71% support
the importance of having a feeling of power or authority in their
work (111.3).
creative

in

Ninety-six percent support the importance of being
teaching

(111.15).

These

findings

suggest that

almost al1 of the teachers want to have freedom to teach, and
they want to be creative.
the

term

power;

teachers--still,
important.

it
almost

They are not quite as supportive of
may

have

a

three-quarters

negative

context

of

think

them

it

for
is

These data would suggest that they believe they have

an acceptable amount of autonomy in their roles as teachers.
Ninety-one percent affirm that they have the opportunity to
design their own instructional programs from about half to almost
all of the time.

Sixty-two percent acknowledge that they like to

be among the first to try something "new"

in the classroom, and

another 37% concede that they are also willing to try something
"new"

after they wait a while.

However,

it is interesting to

note that when teachers were asked to indicate what factor would
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influence them to change a long-time practice or behavior pattern
associated with their teaching (IV.45), only 7% report that the
fact that something was "new" would be a major influence; the
knowledge that it would be "good for kids" is the identified
factor that will influence change (83%).
Teachers want some degree of autonomy or freedom to teach as
they choose; they evidently like to have some feeling of power or
authority--they express the importance of being able to influence
the learning of young people--and they want some opportunity to
be creative in designing instructional programs or in teaching.
These feelings and attitudes contribute to the job satisfaction
and dissatisfaction of teachers in the

p~

(Kulpa, 1981; Moeller,

1973).
Amount of Responsibility:
About three-fourths of the teachers express satisfaction with
the amount of responsibility they have (II.4); 16% are in the
middle ranking; and 12% express dissatisfaction.
are mixed.

The findings

But almost all of the teachers (96%) acknowledge the

importance of accepting responsibilities as a teacher (III.25).
In general, teachers enter teaching with an expectation to have
responsibilities, and most of them are not dissatisfied with this
factor of their work as teachers.

Additional study might be able

to bring more data to the expressed dissatisfaction in a factor
that is so closely related to the role of the teacher and that
almost all of the teachers accept as important.
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Opportunity for Advancement:
Only forty percent of the teachers express satisfaction with
their

opportunity

ranking,

for

advancement;

32%

select

and 28% note dissatisfaction (11.5).

the

neutral

This finding

appears to support Lortie's view that teaching is "front-loaded."
Teachers

entering

the

field

do

not

expect

to have

great

opportunity for advancement (1975, pp. 82, 104, 211, 212).

If

the satisfied group is coupled with the neutral group, the
percentage

is

dissatisfaction.

increased

to

72%

that

are

not

expressing

The 28% that are dissatisfied with this factor

merit consideration.

This percentage is nearly identical with

the 29% that have suggested they would choose some line of
outside of public education if they ::ou1d (IV. 1) .

wor~

But it is

considerably higher than the 6% who said they would prefer to be
school administrators or the additional 15% who said they would
like to be in public education but outside the classroom (IV.2).
In any event, this finding might well be related to possibilities
for guidance and counseling at job entry and for continuing
personnel services to be available for the teachers who indicate
that they want to be at some higher or other position inside or
outside education.

The needs and expectations of individuals are

subject to change for many reasons, and more than a quarter of
this studied group is suggesting some kind of need or aspiration
that is not being met and is related in some way to expressions
of dissatisfaction.

Or, ,it could simply be that they have

accepted the premise that they will not be able to advance, and

.JIIIIrr.!"' ...... ....
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this,

in itself,

may create

some degree of dissatisfaction.

Addi tional study might shed more light on the findings for this
factor.
Opportunity to Grow and Develop:
Teachers

in

the

PM\

offer

mixed

opportunities to grow and develop (11.6).
express satisfaction with this factor,

findings

on

their

About two-thirds (62%)
20% select the neutral

ranking; and 19% express dissatisfaction.

Ninety- three percent

affirm the importance of having this opportunity (III. 6).

When

asked if they have the opportunity (IV.40), 95% say they do have
opportunity.

When asked if they have incentive to continue their

educations or professional growth, 88% say they do have incentive
(IV.4l).

When asked how much being a teacher has contributed to

their personal growth, 96% acknowledge growth from teaching.

The

PM\ includes colleges and universities; districts offer inservice
courses

and workshops;

some

of

the districts

offer

tuition

reimbursements and incremental pay scheduled as incentives for
teachers who continue professional growth.

The opporttmi ty for

growth is seen to be a contributor to

job satisfaction and

dissatisfaction in this study.

Maslow (1954) and Herzberg (1959)

relate this factor to need and fulfillment.

Herzberg identified

the factor as a motivator and intrinsic.
The opportunity for growth is seen to be a contributor to job
satisfaction and dissatisfaction in this study.

Most of the

teachers studied believe having opportunity to grow is important,
and most agree that they have the opport uni ty .

Most agree they
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have that experienced personal growth from being teachers.
quite

as many

affirm

professional growth.

that

they have

incentive

Not

to continue

And a fifth express dissatisfaction with

their opportlUli ties to grow and develop.

This finding suggests

the need for more study to bring more information to what some
teachers

need

and

why

they

do

not

believe

opportunity to grow and develop in their
(Weathersby,

1977).

Additionally,

more

they

have

the

roles as teachers
study

might

bring

additional information to the findings that the other four-fifths
of the group studied are either

satisfied or

at

least not

dissatisfied with the opportunity they have to grow and develop
in their roles as teachers in the

P~.

Receiving Feedback:
Ninety-one

percent

of

the

feedback is important (III .20).

teachers

note

that

receiving

Most of the teachers indicate

that most of the feedback they receive from their supervisors
(IV.30), from other teachers (IV.28) and from parents or community
members (IV.29) is more positive than negative.

The highest

ranking for positive feedback is related to that received from
other teachers (89%); the rankings for positive feedback from
school administrators and parents is only slightly lower and the
percentages are almost identical (86 and 85%).

When asked to

select an. indicator used most often to gauge the effectiveness of
their teaching (IV.38), the largest percentage of teachers (42%)
indicate a preference for relying on their on judgments, and only
6% elect the assessments of the principal.

The rankings of the
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research items permit surmnary suggestions that a major source of
feedback for many of the teachers is the reactions from other
teachers.

Teachers are willing to receive feedback from other

teachers, but they are less willing to accept these opinions as
gauges of their own teaching.

Teachers do not express strong

preference for receiving assessments of their teaching from their
supervisors.

Teachers apparently value feedback; they indicate

that most of what they receive is positive; they indicate that
much positive feedback comes from other teachers.

But when they

seek gauges of their effectiveness as teachers,

they seem to

prefer their own assessments over the sources of feedback in the
schools where they teach (students,

teachers,

team

and

leaders,

administrators,

exams

tests

students), or from the parents of their students.

chairpersons or
of their

own

These findings

suggest a need for more study.
Sources for Insights and Ideas:
\~ere

teachers?

do teachers get their most useful insights and ideas as
(IV .39).

Teachers in the PM\. credit their informal

conversations with fellow teachers as the highest ranked source
(43%).

Seventeen percent choose college and university courses;

16% choose inservice courses.

Less than 10% choose educational

magazines and books (8%), or attending meetings held outside the
district (9%).

Only 3% elect meetings held in district.

elect the irrnnediate supervisor.
media.

Only 2%

And only 1% elects educational
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These data may be summarized to suggest that teachers look to
their colleagues and friends for

useful insights and ideas.

Other data in the study support the view that teachers value
their interpersonal relations with their fellow teachers.
and university and

They

give modest credit

to college

district

inservice courses.

They do not give very high rankings to

attending meetings or reading educational resource materials.
They give almost no credit to educational media, perhaps because
the American public--including teachers--is already steeped in
media.
The finding that they give so little credit (2%) to their
supervisors

is

worthy

of

careful

consideration.

They

see

colleagues as resources for useful insights and ideas; they do
not
Why?

see their building administrators as

similar resources.

These indicators suggest the need for additional study.

Working Conditions:
Sixty-nine percent of the teachers

in the

p~

express

satisfaction with their working conditions; 14% elect the neutral
ranking;

and 17%

express dissatisfaction with

identified as a hygiene (II.16).

this

factor,

Thus, the factor is seen to

contribute to satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

Almost all of

the teachers in the study acknowledge that working conditions are
important (II1.l7, 98%).

When asked to rank how pleasant their

schools are as places in which to teach and work (IV .12), 83%
indicate pleasant surroundings.

This study does not address some

of the elements in the school and work of the teacher that
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are probably seen to be related to working conditions:

condition

of building, access to resources, etc.

However,

some of the

research on "Effectve Schools" (Austin,

1979; Goodlad et al,

1979-80) finds that the structure in which the teaching

(or

learning) occurs is not as important as how the human beings
interrelate with one another in the educational enterprise.

This

findings suggests a need to reinforce what has been indicated to
contribute to job satisfaction for so many of the teachers in the
PMA; however, the finding that about 17% indicate dissatisfaction
with their working conditions should not be overlooked.
Additional study might bring more specific information to the
findings that for some of the teachers in the PMA their working
conditions

are

evidently

contributing

to

expressions

of

dissatisfaction.
Use of Time:
Less

than

half

of

the

teachers

the

in

fMA

express

satisfaction with the amount of time they spend preparing for
teaching (II. 20).

The factor has already been indicated as one

contributing most frequently to expressed dissatisfaction.
factor is closely related to the role of teaching.
evidently agree.
important

(III. 13) .

Ninety-one percent acknowledge
It

is

also

presumably

that

related

expectations of teachers entering the profession.

The

Teachers
it
to

is
the

But something

about the amount of time they must spend in preparation for
teaching is serving to contribute to dissatisfaction.
findings suggest attention to this factor

for

These

those entering
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teaching.

Districts and schools may acknowledge this factor in

planning work schedules for teachers.

If successful instruction

is based on careful planning, then it is important for teachers
to conunit adequate time to preparation for teaching (or lesson
planning), and it is important for districts and schools to plan
for

both

time

and

administrative support as

resources

for

teachers to prepare for teaching.
Seventy percent of the teachers express satisfaction with the
amount of time they spend in teaching, a much higher percentage
than that recorded for satisfaction with time spent in preparation
for teaching (45%, II. 20); 14% select the neutral ranking, and
18%,

or almost one-fifth,

express dissatisfaction with this

hygiene factor that is so directly related to the role of the
public school teacher assigned to classrooms (II. 21).

Almos tall

of the teachers agree that this factor is important (IIL12,
96%).

Yet along with those that are satisfied or at least not

dissatisfied, there are also those that are dissatisfied with a
vital component of their jobs.

In general, these data appear to

suggest that teachers value the time they spend in teaching and
they receive satisfaction from the act of teaching.
expressing

dissatisfaction

would

also

support

a

The group
need

for

additional study to bring more information to the nature of the
expressed dissatisfaction with time spent in teaching.

Are these

expressions of a wish for a shorter work day, a shorter work
year, fewer classes, fewer students?

These questions have not

been addressed in the present study; and thus, the findings from
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the current study do not permit extended conclusions or much
supposition beyond bringing some notice to identified rankings
for satisfaction and dissatisfaction with time spent in teaching
as provided by the teachers in the classrooms in the

P~.

Time Spent on School-Related A.ctivities Outside of Teaching and
Preparation for Teaching (11.22):
Slightly more than one-third (38%) of the teacher respondents
express satisfaction with the time they spend on school-related
activities outside of teaching and preparation for
nearly

one-third

dissatisfaction;
dissatisfaction

(32%)
and

with

express
nearly

this

pecentages

are

satisfied,

satisfaction

one-third

factor,

The data provide

(N=1429).

neither

neutral,

(30%)

identified

indicators

that

and

teaching;

as

nor

express
a

hygiene

nearly identical

dissatisfied.

This

finding could suggest that those expressing satisfaction or no
indication of dissatisfaction accept this factor as related to
the role of teaching; but the group expressing dissatisfaction is
worthy of consideration.

Districts and schools may wish to give

additional attention to this factor, to see how teacher time is
dedicated and to see what might be done to improve expressions of
satisfaction or to reduce expressions of dissatisfaction with
this factor.
Tline Spent Teaching (11.21):
Seventy percent of the teachers express satisfaction with the
amount

of

time

they

spend

teaching;

satisfaction nor dissatisfaction; and 18%

14%

express

neither

express degrees of
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dissatisfaction with this

factor

identified as a hygiene or

extrinsic factor related to the context: of work and so closely
related to the role of the teacher (N=1422).

Along with those

that are satisfied with this factor, there are also those that
are dissatisfied.
In the section seeking

importance rankings

(111.12),

96%

indicate that time spent in the classroom teaching is important;
4%

elect

the

neutral

ranking;

and

1%

finds

it

somewhat

unimportant (N=1424).
These data would suggest that teachers value the time they
spend teaching and receive satisfaction from the act of teaching;
however, the group expressing dissatisfaction would also suggest
additional

study

to

try

to

determine

the

nature

of

the

dissatisfaction and to try to consider what might improve the
ranking.

The finding might also suggest that teacher preparation

programs

in colleges

and

universities

should

focus

student

attention even more directly on this vital element of the role of
the teacher.
When asked how they would choose to spend two more hours a
week in the field of education-- if the time were available to
them- - the highest percentage (44%) select lesson planning.

This

reinforces the earlier suggestion that the factor of time spent
preparing for lessons might be improved in rankings for teachers
if they had more in-school time to dedicate to planning.

Another

21% would choose to work in tutoring individual students; 10%
would choose to work with students in extracurricular activities;
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8% would choose to spend the time teaching and a matching group
would choose to work with curriculum cOIIUllittees.

Four percent

would elect cOIIUllunity relations and a matching group would choose
to hold parent conferences.

Only 2% would choose to work on a

school policy committee.
Nearly half of the group would like to have more time for
lesson

planning.

Another

involving students.

39%

would

like

to

do

something

The small finding of 2% who would choose to

work on school policy committees would seem to counter the
recommendation that teachers might be more directly involved in
decision-making

processes

leading

implementation of policies and

to

the

development

related practices.

This

and
low

finding may only suggest that within selections for spending two
hours, teachers have other priorities; and these are related to
lesson planning time and working with students.

Other findings

suggest that school poliCies and procedures do contribute to
expressed
(II .14) .

dissatisfaction

for

21%

of

the

teachers

studied

Additional study might bring more information to this

area of expressed dissatisfaction inasmuch as it is not found to
be where teachers would prefer to put a small, additional gift of
time.
Effect on Personal Life:
Teaching has an effect on personal life.
half of the sample group
effect on personal

Slightly more than

(55%) reports satisfaction with the

life that

they relate to

their work as

teachers; 20% elect the neutral rank; and almost one- fourth (24%)
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express

dissatisfaction

(II.17).

Eighty-eight

percent

personal life outside of school as important (UL18).

rank
These

findings would suggest that most teachers value their personal
lives outside of school, and they know that teaching does impact
on personal activities.

The 55% \vho are satisfied and the 20%

who do not indicate that they are dissatisfied might suggest that
most teachers enter teaching with the expectation that their
teaching will influence their personal lives.

Still,

24% are

suggesting that their expectations for their personal lives and
the expectations related to their roles as teachers do not fit
together in a way that is satisfying.
considered

for

guidance

and

This finding may be

counseling

of

those

entering

teaching; it may also be useful to districts and schools planning
teacher work schedules; finally, it may serve as a reinforcement
for continuing personnel services for public school teachers,
including

available

resources

associated

with

guidance

and

counseling for professional employees.
Job Security:
Ninety percent of the teachers in the PM\. report either
satisfaction or a neutral ranking for job security (11.18).
percent express dissatisfaction.

Ten

Teachers in Oregon may earn

permanent election after three years.

Teachers with fewer than

three years may not feel particularly secure.

Same districts and

schools in the PM\. are in processes of closing some schools or
adjusting or eliminating some programs for a variety of reasons.
These ongoing actions affect staff, and some teachers may believe
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that their jobs or assignments are in jeopardy or will be in
jeopardy.

Reduction-in-force- -"riffing"--possibili ties

quickly undermine the sense of job security.

can

But when asked how

secure they feel in their jobs as teachers, only 2% in the PM\.
note that they feel less than secure (IV .24).

In the PM\., the

number of teachers who feel secure (98%) appears to reinforce the
general

stability

of

the

area.

The

one-tenth

expressing

dissatisfaction would appear to be a fairly normal indicator of
those who do not yet have tenure or believe that they might not
be permanently elected or that they might not be reassigned to an
area they prefer or some other ancillary concern.

The high level

of teachers reporting satisfaction with the assignments and jobs
they now hold in the
the

percentage

security.

However,

consideration.

tends to override any grave concern for

indicating

dissatisfaction,

provided

P~~

for

some

dissatisfaction
the

problem

one-tenth
is

with

who

real

their

are

job

expressing

enough

to

merit

Once again, assistance to these teachers may be

through their

school

or

district

administrators

or

through their available personnel services.
Interpersonal Relations with Supervising Administrator:
More than two-thirds (69%) of the teachers sampled express
satisfaction

with

their

interpersonal

relations

with

their

supervising administrators; 13% elect the neutral ranking; and
18% express dissatisfaction (I 1. 8).
(98%)

affirm the

administrators.

Almost all of the teachers

importance of receiving support from their
When asked how much support

they receive in
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relationship

to

their

expectations,

83%

indicate

that

they

receive administrative support in degrees from above to about
what they would expect;
support

from

some

to

the
far

remaining 18%
below

indicate lack of

expectations.

contributes to satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

The

factor

Most of the

teachers are satisfied or at least not dissatisfied with their
interpersonal relations with their administrators (82%).

Almost

all of the teachers note that they want support, and most of the
teachers report that they receive support.

This finding might be

related to the low ranking administrators receive as sources for
useful insights and ideas related to teaching (2%, IV.39).
In addition, teachers do not affirm that their administrators
are

a

preferred

source

as

a

effectiveness (6%, IV.38); however,

gauge

for

their

teaching

they generally acknowledge

that the feedback they receive from their administrators is more
positive

than

suggestion that

negative

(IV.30).

teachers

are

This

satisfied

could
when

lead
they

to

the

have

the

opportunity to interrelate with their administrators on something
other than a formal basi s.

These findings suggest a need for

added study in the area of teacher-administrator relationships as
they may be related to supervision, evaluation, and the principal
as an instructional leader (Goodlad et al., 1979-80).

It will be

difficult for the principal to serve as an instructional leader
if teachers do not value the input from the principal.

The

findings in the present study suggest that more than forty
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percent of the teachers in the

p~

(43%) put highest stock in the

useful information they get from other teachers (IV .39).

More

than forty percent (42%) look to themselves for assessments of
their own effectiveness as teachers (IV.38).

And only a few look

to their supervising administrators for assessments of their
teaching effectiveness (IV.38, 6%) or as sources for getting
useful insights and ideas (IV.39, 2%).
Supervision/Competence of Administrator:
About

two-thirds

(66%)

express

satisfaction

with

the

supervision and competence of their administrators; 13% elect the
neutral ranking; and 21% report dissatisfaction (II.l3).

This

finding appears to be related to the interpersonal relationships
between teachers and their administrators, along with their views
on receiving feedback and sources of information that are useful
to them as teachers.

In

professional competence,
average

in competence

90%
to

ranking their
rank
very

their

administrators
administrators

competent;

11%

administrators below average in competence (IV .18).

rank

for
from
their

This leads

to a question of what being a competent administrator means to
schoolteachers.

They seem to like the interrelationships with

their school administrators more than they like supervision by
their administrators.

They seem to express respect for the

competence of their administrators, but they do not see them as
very useful

sources for

insights and ideas to be used in

teaching, and they do not identify them as favored gauges for
teaching effectiveness.

These findings may be mirrored against
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the growing research that promotes the role of the building
administrator
1979-80).

as

the

instructional

leader

(Goodlad

et

aI,

At this point, it does not appear to be indicated in

the present study that the teachers view their administrators as
instructional leaders.

They seem to value support from their

administrators, and they seem to believe they are competent in
some aspect of administration or management, but the relationship
does not seem to extend to what they think they need or want in
order to be effective teachers.

These findings suggest a need

for further study in the area of teacher-principal relationships
and role perceptions.
Enjoyment in Working with Students:
Interpersonal relations with students

(H.IO)

has already

been addressed as one of the primary factors contributing most
frequently to expressed job satisfaction of teachers in the

P~.

This finding is reinforced by an ancillary finding that 88% of
the teachers in the PM\. determine that enjoyment in working with
students is very important to them.

The combined elements of

satisfaction in their interpersonal relations with students and
their enjoyment in working with students serve to reinforce
Lortie's findings that teachers receive their primary "psychic"
or intrinsic rewards in their relationships with students and in
the goals and activities related to achievements in ''reaching''
their students as individuals (1975).
Student Ability Levels Preferred to Teach:
It is interesting to note that teachers in the PM\. express
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the highest percentage of preference (36%) to teach students with
somewhat above average achievement or ability levels, with a very
similar percentage (32%) noting preference to teach children of
mixed abilities or achievements.

Seventeen percent report that

they prefer to teach students with average achievement/ability
levels.

The

electing

to

percentages

are

nearly

matching

for

teachers

teach the below average children

(8%)

and for

teachers electing to teach the far above or average or gifted
children (7%) (IV. 7).
to suggest that

These findings may be further smmnarized

about a third

(36%) would prefer to teach

children with from average to slightly above average achievement/
abili ty

levels;

heterogeneous

another

third

classrooms.

Less

would
than

prefer
ten

to

percent

teach
elect

in
the

special student populations of below or very far above average.
It would appear that most teachers see themselves as best placed
where most of the chidren are.
who

are

far

below or

Teachers electing to teach those

above what

is

deemed

to be average

achievement/ability levels may well perceive that the needs of
these children are best met by teachers with special training,
abilities, or interests, and concomitant commitments.
Opinions About Students:
Eighty-seven percent of the teachers in the PM6.. note that
they like students from quite a bit to a great deal; 8% find them
O.K.

to

work

with,

and

4%

express

some

dislike

(IV.lO).

Seventy-eight perceni.. describe their students as a pleasure or
generally good to work with; 7% find them to be O.K. to work
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with; and 16% acknowledge that they are sometimes difficult to
work with (IV.ll).

The percentage expressing a liking for

students is somewhat higher than the percentage reporting that it
is a pleasure or O.K. to work with their students.
like children that are difficult to work with.

Teachers may

Very few teachers

identify a disliking for their students (4%), but 16% acknowledge
some difficulty in their work with children.
learning are not always easy to couple.
are

very

satisfied

as

teachers;

Teaching and

The teachers in the PM\

they

feel

that

successful as teachers and achieve as teachers.
necessarily suggest that all teaching

they

are

They do not

is done without some

difficulty or that all achievements are made without some degree
of difficulty.

It may be that in knowing that or expecting that,

teachers elect to teach, believe in their abilities as teachers,
and continue their commitments to teaching.
Interpersonal Relations with Parents/Community:
Nearly three-fourths (71%) of the teachers in the PM£\. are
generally satisfied in their relations with parents and other
community members; 22% express the neutral ranking; and 8% express
dissatisfaction (I I .11) .

Almost all of them (96%) affirm that

support from parents is important (IlLS).

Eighty-two percent

acknowledge that they receive parental support in from average to
great

amounts

(IV.17).

parental support.

Eighteen percent

report

a

lack of

About a third (32%) express a preference to

have more parent participation in school-related activities;
almost half (4S%) like the amount of parent participation they
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now have (unspecified); and about 5% would prefer less parental
involvement than they now have (unspecified amount)

(IV.22).

These data may be summarized to suggest that nearly all teachers
believe parental participation is important; about three-fourths
of the teachers express satisfaction in their interpersonal
relationships with parents and other community members; some
teachers would like to have more parental involvement; some
teachers would like things as they are; some teachers would
prefer little or no parental involvement in the workings of the
schools.

The finding that teachers express satisfaction in their

contacts with parents is complemented by the Grolier Survey
(Karatzas, 1983), with findings that parents believe they should
be involved in the education of their children, and they believe
they should communicate with the teachers of their children.
Parents do not believe that frequency of contact is the sole
indicator of their concern for the education of their children.
If the quality of schooling is seen to be good by the parents,

they may well determine that frequent contact is not necessary
(1983,

pp. 2-6).

lbwever,

the

data

on

teacher

need

for

recognition as a motivator and intrinsic factor draw attention
back to the parents.

If teachers generally feel comfortable with

relationships with parents,

then it could serve as pmierful

reinforcement for teachers if the parents would extend more
recognition to the teachers they believe are doing a good job as
well as the attention being given to the teachers they do not
believe are doing a good job.

More positive recognition might be
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of great value to public school teachers.
Management and Employee Relations - District and School:
Ninety-one percent of the teachers in the

P~

describe

management and employee relations in their districts to be from
good to sometimes good and sometimes not; 9% describe to the
contrary (IV .42).

Ninety percent find the same factor in their

schools to range from good to sometimes good and sometimes not;
and 10% describe to the contrary.
factors

suggest

that

teachers

The median and mode on both
see

management

and

employee

relations as generally good in their districts and in their
schools.

These findings tend to reinforce the general stability

for the school districts in the PM\ and the relations between
management and teacher employees, and they tend to reinforce the
expressions of teacher satisfaction with their jobs in the PM\.
The

percentage

overlooked.

describing

counter

views

should

not

be

Something is contributing to their indications that

relationships are less than good (Kulpa, 1981; Martin, 1978).
Cornmunications between employees and their school and district
administrators, and vice versa, might alleviate these expressions
of concerns for some.

More efforts toward open communication

might adjust any perceptions of "we-they" that may be associated
with relationships between management (administrators/supervisors)
and employees (teacher s) in order to promote cornmon goals and
positive management and employee relations.

District offices are

sometimes seen to be working toward objectives other than those
prioritized by staff in the schools.

In reality, the goals are
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the same or intermeshed, and should not be separated.

The COTIUTIon

objectives address the education of children in public schools.
Job Qualifications for Another Job Outside of Teaching:
Sixty-nine percent of the teachers in the Pt#.. report that
they

felt

teaching;

qualified
20%

are

to

get

another

uncertain,

and

job

11%

when

note

unqualified for another line of work (IV.4).

they

that

entered

they

felt

The figures are

almost identical in response to how qualified they now feel to
get another job outside of teaching (IV.5).
suggest

that

employment

many

choose

teachers
to become

who

feel

teachers.

These data may

qualified

for

other

The group

indicating

uncertainty about qualifications or lack of qualifications for
other employment outside of teaching may be making accurate
assessments of their interests or their abilities.

Those who do

not feel that they are qualified for any other job but teaching
may be excellent teachers, or, at any rate, they may be strongly
attached to the role of the teacher and the job of teaching; but
they may also be experiencing some sense of "career lock- in"
(Lowther, Stark, Austin, Chapman,

&Hutcheson,

1981).

This study

does not address performance of teachers and, therefore, does not
pennit more than presentation of data and some speculation.
study may bring more information to the whole area of

More
job

qualifications as they may be related to performance on the job.
Job Expectations:
Teachers come to the job of teaching with certain expectations
which mayor may not be met.

Furthermore,

expectations are
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subject to change, and they may vary in importance or priority of
the individual shaping the expectations.

Eighty-one percent of

the teachers studied suggest that the role has met or surpassed
expectations held at the outset (IV.6); 18% find that it has
not.

Seventy-nine percent report that the profession has met or

surpassed expectations; 22% note that it has not.

Thus, about

four-fifths of the teachers affirm that being a teacher and the
profession of teaching has met or surpassed their entry-level
expectations;

and

about

one-fifth

expectations have not been met.

conclude

that

their

These data suggest some support

for career guidance and counseling of teacher candidates, and
continuing personnel services as available resources for teaching
personnel.

Additional

study may help determine how teacher

expectations that are set and met or not met may measure against
similar indicators from workers in other fields of enterprise.
This study has provided data on what factors serve to satisfy or
dissatisfy teachers.

Furthermore, the data indicate that the

teachers studied are very satisfied.

The data on job expectations

tend to support the view that most teachers in the

p~

have come

to teaching with expectations that can be met and that have been
met in greater or lesser degrees of reward and priority.
Job Projections:
Findings from related items on job projections for teachers
in the present study group (IV .33), IV.34, IV.35, IV.36, and
IV.37) may be slDlunarized to suggest that many teachers now
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teaching in public schools in the
teaching.

p~

have strong commitments to

More than a third (36%) think that they would refuse a

promotion that would take them out of the classroom; more than
half (57%) think that they would feel loss is they left the
classroom.

Many of the

teachers

(84

and

85%)

affirm their..

commitments to the classrooms for at least a year; and more than
half

(56%) project to remain in teaching for the next five

years.

The 15% identifying that they hope to be not working by

choice may reflect projections for voluntary retirement.

As a

counterbalance of data, about a third (36% ) suggest that they
would

accept

a promotion that

would

take them out

of the

classroom; 7% think that they would feel gain in leaving the
classroom; about 15% project that they will try to make job
changes in or outside education in the next year; a similar
percentage expresses hope or aspiration to be promoted within
five years; and another similar percentage hopes to work outside
public education within five years.
reflects stability and likes

Within a population that

job security,

still,

there are

indicators of attrition, upward mobility, and opportunities for
young educators to enter teaching in the

P~.

These indicators

may be useful predictors for the staffing patterns in the
the next year or for the next few years.

p~

in

They may at least

suggest what currently employed teachers would prefer to be
doing.

And in most cases, that appears to be teaching in public

school classrooms in the

P~.
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Summary - O:mclusions
Teachers in the
the

p~

are social beings.

The schools districts in

and their schools are organizations.

Teachers work within the

p~

theoretical and physical construct of organizations.
study has consistently viewed them in that context.
that

teachers

are

social

beings

oriented

The present

This study finds

toward

interpersonal

relations, sharing or giving to others as teachers, helping others as
teachers; however,

they have needs and expectations,

of varying

degrees of importance, that mayor may not be met within their work
roles in the organizational systems of the schools and districts
represented in the study.

This study has defined an organization as a

body or structure of individuals brought together as a systematized
unit or entity for a common purpose or enterprise in which the workers
have identified roles and responsibilities addressing the common goals
of the organization.

The system of organization (including division

of labor and a pyramid of control), theoretically and in practice,
represents a dynamic process of action, evaluation, and change.

The

process

the

includes the goals,

the roles and responsibilities,

persons in the roles, and the allocation of available or identified
resources.

In short,

the entire structure and intention of the

organization are subject to reform and change as the organization
perpetuates.

The dynamics are similar in public education and public

educational systems.

And within that system, teachers address the

goals of the organization and their own goals for the purposes of
teaching children, the enterp::ise of public educators and public
education.

In the present study, teachers in the

p~

have identified
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what serves to satisfy and dissatisfy them.

They have provided

additional data on how they prioritize the various factors that serve
to satisfy them.

The study finds that each of the factors studied can

operate to contribute to satisfaction or dissatisfaction.
factors

are

intrinsic,

and

some

of the

factors

Same of the

are

extrinsic.

Satisfaction of the intrinsic factors seems to be a joint process, a
blending of the needs and expectations of the worker in combination
with what is available in the work itself that will contribute to the
worker's evaluations of gratification (Lawler & Porter, 1967, p. 24).
Satisfaction or gratification of the extrinsic factors is more often
seen to rest more directly within the control of the organization
(Lawler & Porter, 1967, pp. 23-24); but again,

the attitudes and

feelings of the workers toward the hygienic factors rest with the
worker, in terms of needs, and expectations, and assessments of what
is due or "fair" or possible within the context of the work and the
conditions of the work.

The intrinsic elements are more often

intangible; the extrinsic factors are more tangible.
Thus, a central concern for school districts, as organizations,
is to consider how the goals of the individual may be integrated with
those

of

the

organization

for

common

benefi t.

Concepts

for

integrating individual teachers and their individual expectations with
the expectations and goals of the organization of the school district
and i.ts schools may include address to "organizational fit."

I-bw does

the teacher as an employee fit within the organizational structure?
Districts may seek congruence in staff recruitment and assignment;
they may recognize that incongruence can be a positive factor or
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benefi t to change and growth; they may work to achieve some kind of
blending between congruence and incongruence,

to effect the most

rational human groupings and at the same time to produce a minimum of
undesirable side effects and a maximum of collective satisfactions
(Etzioni,

1964,

emphasizes

the

suggests

that

In Modern

p. 2).
social
it

environment

is

important

Organizations
of

to

(1964),

organizational

recruit

persons

"requisite psychological characteristics" (p. 110).
finds

that

satisfaction

the

teachers

that

in

probably

the

P~

indicate

most

systems

and

who havt:: the

The present study

indicate

that

Etzioni

high
have

degrees
entered

of
the

teaching profession with what is necessary as a teacher in order to be
a

satisfied

teacher.

In

Integrating

the

Individual

and

the

Organization (1964), Argyris develops a theme that both the individual
and the worker must be able to give a little bit in order to profit
from each other (p. 3).

"l1te incongruence between the individual and

the organization can provide the basis

for

continued challenge,"

leading toward growth and development for both the worker and the
organization

(p. 7).

The

present

study

finds

a

measure

of

incongruence in the expressed attitudes and feelings of the teachers
in the PM\.

They are not all satisfied,

and they are not all

satisfied to the same degree with the same content and context of
their roles and their work as teachers.

The understandings of the

"incongruences" could form a basis for increased effectiveness of the
teachers and their school districts and schools.

In Theory Z (1981),

Ouchi has emphasized the importance of the "social factors" within the
organizational

work

setting.

The

present

study

reinforces

the
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importance of the "social factors" in the educational setting for the
public school teachers in the PM\..

The study finds that their primary

satisfactions come from factors including interpersonal relations and
intrinsic elements associated with other people and goals related to
achievement with or service to other people.

Brooks

(1982)

has

directed recorrnnendations for change in educational organizations to
include fullest consideration of the significance of psychological or
social factors and the significance of needs and rewards as essential
to

organizational

renewal

(p. 44).

He

reconunends

that

school

organizations seek data from staff members and include these data in
the analytical processes that will lead to the development of policies
to guide the school system toward positive change or reform.

The

design of this study has attempted to honor that reconunendation in its
address to problem, purpose' and potential for benefit.
study and its findings

and conclusions permit

'fne present

some attention to

recorrnnendations in support of the job satisfaction of the teachers in
the PM\..
Recorrnnendations
Reconunendations for Further Research
As a continuation of the present study, the following additional
research is recorrnnended:
1.

A regular process of monitoring the job satisfaction of the
teachers in the PMA to assess attitudes and feelings seen to
contribute to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction of the
teaching

staff,

and

to

see

if

the

expressions

of

job
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satisfaction

and

significant changes

dissatisfaction
that

suggest

should be

patterns

considered

by

or
those

administering to public education and those effecting and
implementing policies and practices in public education.
2.

An

extension of the present study to see if the assessed

attitudes and feelings of satisfaction and dissatisfaction of
the teachers in the PM\. could be reflected in a larger
population and, thus, permit some generalization.

The present

study does not permit generalization beyond the population
studied in the

P~

and the assessments that are permitted by

the comparisons of data from 1981 and 1984 and the notations
of some similarity in national demographic indicators.
3.

A continuing study of the demographic factors of teachers in
the

P~

to monitor change in the age, sex, grade level of

assignment, years in service, and highest degree earned that
may mark patterns that could impact on public education.
4.

A comparative study of job satisfaction of other workers in
private enterprise along with schoolteachers in the same
area,

to

see how the

satisfaction

and

factors

dissatisfaction

contributing
of

workers

to the
in

job

private

enterprise may be compared with the factors identified by the
public school teachers in the
S.

P~.

Continuing study on how teachers receive feedback, what kind
of feedback is most useful to them, and where they look for
insights and ideas related to teaching.

The present study
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indicates that teachers do not look to their administrators
as

particularly

useful

resources

for

gauging

teacher

effectiveness or as sources for useful insights and ideas
about

teaching.

The

research

from

"Effective

Schools"

promotes the role of the principal as instructional leader.
If the principals are to be legitimate instructional leaders,
they will need to have credibility with teachers as valid
resources for feedback and as sources for useful ideas and
insights related to what matters to the teachers, and this
study

finds

that

what

matters

to

teachers

is

teaching

students and associated interrelationships and goals.
6.

More study of how the teacher views working conditions as
contributing to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

The

present study does not address many factors that may be
related to the issue of working conditions; the present study
finds a somewhat lower assessment of working conditions in
the

p~

than for many other factors that are explored in the

present study.
7.

Additional study to consider what could be done to ease
teacher concerns over time spent in activities other than
teaching.

Time spent in teaching is something of a concern

to teachers in the present study, but they express somewhat
higher degrees of concern over time spent in preparation for
teaching and time spent on other activities outside of lesson
planning and teaching.
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8.

Continuing study to see what kinds of interpersonal contacts
between

teachers

and

other

teachers,

or

teachers

and

administrators, or teachers and parents and other corIDmmity
members could serve to reinforce such relationships and what
benefits could be identified that might serve to increase job
satisfaction.
9.

Additional study to see what would serve to improve teacher
rankings of the policies and procedures of their schools and
their districts as contributors to job satisfaction.

The

present study finds that teachers accept the importance of
policies and procedures in schools and districts, but they do
not report high degrees of satisfaction with these factors,
and they do not identify great willingness to give priority
time to planning and input processes for the development of
district and school policies.
10. A long-term study to see what impact counseling and guidance
services for candidates in teacher training programs might
have on job satisfaction of teachers at entry level and over
extended periods of time.

Areas of focus might include:

expectations of candidates, considerations of how teaching
will require much time that may in turn affect personal life,
identification of what candidates consider to be primary
rewards in order to feel job satisfaction, identification of
what candidates consider to be primary goals in relationship
to teaching or other occupations.
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11.

A long-term or more extensive study to see what impact
counseling

and guidance

services

teachers might have on
various

age

assigrunent,

the

presently

employed

job satisfaction of teachers

categories,
during

for

in

various

probationary

grade
period

levels
and

in
of

after

permanent election or after various numbers of years of
service (Glass & Grant, 1983, pp.2l0-213).

The present

study finds some patterns in various demographic factors that
suggest some need for continuing personnel service that may
or may not now be available or identified as a resource for
teachers who wish to have more opportunity for growth and
development or advancement or for career opportunities inside
or outside of public education.
recommendations

for

Services might

include

continuing education or training and

identification of such resources.
12. Additional

study

of

teachers

within

the

construct

of

sociological theory and organizational theory, in continuing
efforts to identify effective ways to integrate the individual
teacher within the organization of school districts and
schools--as efforts to promote positive and goal-based change
and reform in public education as a continuing dynamic.
13. Additional

study

to

address

the

relat ionships

between

motivation of the teacher and the job satisfaction of the
teacher.

Deci (1975), Herzberg, (1959, 1968), Maslow (1943,

1954), and Vroom (1964) offer some approach to this field of
inquiry.

But, the present study does not attempt to explore
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whether the factors that are identified as motivators, or
intrinsic factors,
teachers

in

provides

some

their

are indeed also operating to motivate
classrooms.

indication

And,

that

the

hygienes

present
are

study

capable

contributing to satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

of

Logically,

then, they might be capable of contributing to the motivation
of employees who seek gratification from them.

Sergiovanni

and Carver (1980) suggest that all workers can be motivated
to work by something;

they are

simply not all equally

motivated by the same factors.

More study might be directed

to

organizations

identify

means

by

which

could

better

determine which of their employees are motivation seekers and
which are hygiene seekers (p. 119).

(See Figure 6.)

present study suggests that most of the teachers in the
are primarily satisfied by the

intrinsic

factors,

The
p~

also

identified as motivators; but the teachers also report that
hygienes can and do operate as satisfiers, even if they are
extrinsic factors.

A study of how the factors contributing

to expression of job satisfaction also may contribute to the
motivation of the employee in the work role (in this case,
the teacher in the job of teaching) could be very helpful to
school districts and their schools.

This research could

serve to identify recommended areas for staff development for
school administrators charged with supervision and evaluation
of their teachers, with an ancillary expectation that the
school administrators could be better able to motivate or
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assist their teachers to be as effective as possible in
teaching.

Reasonably, the motivated teacher is more likely

to be an effective teacher than the unmotivated teacher
(Herzberg et al., 1959; Herzberg, 1968; Meyers, 1977; Vernon,
1969; Vroom, 1964).
14.

Additional study to address the relationships between the
performance of the teacher and the job satisfaction of the
teacher.

The present study has looked at the factors that

contribute to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction; it has
not attempted to link the factors to teacher performance.

In

addi tion, the present study makes no attempt to determine
whether satisfaction leads to more effective performance or
whether it stems from effective performance and concomitant
feelings of achievement or success (Lawler & Porter, 1967,
p. 23).

In some probability, the dynamics of satisfaction

lead to and stem from effective performance.

As Chase has

suggested, the relationships may well be cyclical (1976-77,
p. 1).

The present study finds that the teachers in the

sample are very satisfied.

It is reasonable to assume that

their expressed satisfaction is reflected in some way in
their social relationship with others in their schools and
communities

and

that

it

relates

in

some

way

to

their

performance; therefore, the particular arena of study that
might clarify how job satisfaction of teachers may be seen to
be related to the performance of teachers is recommended for
further research (Brophy, 1979).

I

I·
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Other Recommendations
The current study has provided data to indicate that the teachers
in the PM\. are highly satisfied with their jobs and their roles as
public school teachers; however, the current study has also provided
data to indicate some factors that apparently tend to contribute to
expressions of job dissatisfaction.

It seems highly important for the

school districts in the PM\. to continue to monitor the attitudes and
feelings of the teaching staff as various factors and influences may
be seen to contribute to degrees of satisfaction and dissatisfaction.
Assumptions that teachers are highly satisfied should not serve to
promote views that all is well and will always be well.

The current

data suggest that the school districts sampled and their teaching
staff have effective interrelationships in terms of districts being
able to provide--in large degree-what teachers need or expect in order
to express job satisfaction.

But, the expressions of factors that

contribute to job dissatisfaction should not be overlooked.

And the

entire complex of factors that contributes to job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction may be subject to change for a variety of reasons.
This assumption reinforces the need for continuing study and attention
to indicators of patterns or changes in attitudes and feelings of
teachers about particular factors or about overall assessments of the
roles of teachers and the jobs of teaching in public school systems in
the PM\..
'rne current study provides data to suggest that about one- third
of tile teachers presently employed in the districts and schools of the
P~

would prefer to be doing something other than working as classroom
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teachers or as public educators.
additional

attention to

areas

This finding serves to reconnnend
for

focus

in

the preparation and

t!"aining of candidates for teaching as well as for the continuing
education and services essential to district employees.

Candidates

readying to enter teaching should always be assured of guidance and
counseling services, broad and varied opportunities for observation
and training in the field of education,

and mentor support from

practicing teachers as they elect and prepare to become public school
educators.

Candidates should be encouraged to assess their personal

and professional

expectations

alongside what may be realized as

gratifications or rewards from a profession that is dedicated to
giving and sharing.
similar

services

Teachers in the profession should have access to
and

experiences

of

continuing

education

and

opportunity for growth, and they should be encouraged to make similar
assessments about what they do, why they do it, fu"1d how they feel
about their jobs and roles as teachers.

The teachers in the PM\

clearly suggest that although they receive many rewards from teaching
the rewards are not all tangible.
to be intangible.

The primary rewards are more likely

Soch realizations, stemming from assessments of

what teaching is along with some projection of what it can be and what
it can provide, may serve to protect and promote job satisfaction of
those entering teaching and of those remaining in the professional
work of teaching.

However,

expectations and goals are subject to

change, and employees within the system of public education need
continuing guidance and counseling opportunities in order to promote
the satisfaction of the individual wi thin the system or to consider
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options for the individual outside the system.
identification of opportunities
employee

as

a

professional

for

This might include the

continuing

educator.

education of
might

It

include

the
the

identification of opporttmities for job transfer or "latticing" within
the system, which may address either some other lateral move or some
advancing move.

It might

also

include fullest consideration by

districts of what services or training may prepare employees who can
no longer be effective as teachers or who do not wish to remain in the
system as teachers to make positive moves for alternative employment
outside the system.

Although many of the teachers in the present

study report that they felt qualified for some other job when they
entered teaching and still feel qualified for some other job if they
chose to leave teaching, some others report that they did not feel
qualified for any job other than teaching when they entered teaching
and they do not now feel qualified for any other job in lieu of
teaching.

Somewhere in that group may be highly qualified and

dedicated teachers, operating as high achievers; somewhere in that
group may also be less successful or less satisfied teachers who would
like to get out, but they may lack the resources or the assistance to
get out (Glass

&Grant,

1982, pp. 210-213).

The current study provides data to suggest that teachers need to
believe that they are achieving as teachers.

Their

~elf- assessments

suggest that they do believe they are achieving in their efforts as
teachers.

But

they also note

that

they

do

not

receive great

recognition for their efforts, and they do not believe they have any
great degree of status in their communities that is directly related
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to their roles as teachers or the profession of teaching.

They do not

necessarily expect to have great amounts of recognition or high levels
of status as teachers, but they clearly \",ould like more recognition
and status than they now have.
school districts and schools.

Recognition can come from within

And sometimes it does.

Sources for

teacher recognition in the schools can be as positive notice of the
small things, the day-to-day things, as well as positive notice of the
grander identification of some outstanding achievement or some award
won that will almost automatically bring some notice.

Administrators,

other teachers, the students can be the proactive initiators of small
or bigger notices of recognition for "job well done" by teachers.
Districts can also contribute to the positive recognition of their
teachers.

And sometimes they do.

Perhaps more could be done to draw

some additional recognition to the numbers of teachers doing their
jobs well.

Letters of cormnendation in the personnel file may be all

it would take to make some teachers believe that they are truly valued
professionals in their schools and their school districts.

Additional

efforts from personnel services could cont·.cibute to the beliefs of
teachers that they are valued and recognized employees, appreciated
for their successes and supported in their areas of need in order to
be

successful

teachers

and

individuals

feeling

and

satisfaction in their personal and professional lives.

expressing

Additionally,

the public can contribute to the positive recognitions of teachers
working in and contributing to their school communities.

Recognition

can come from parents of the students in the schools; it can also come
from the community members who are willing to applaud areas of effort
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from teachers making contributions to community projects or goals.

A

note to the teacher, a telephone call to the teacher--in recognition
or connnenda t ion -- may be all it would take to make ita good day for
the teacher who has just been recognized for something positive as
feedback

from

outside

of the

school

itself.

recogni tion comes, and sometimes it does not.

And

sometimes

the

And teachers suggest

that a little more recognition would contribute to job satisfaction;
it might also contribute to their perceptions of their own valued
status in their schools and in their school comnunities.
The current study provides data to suggest that teachers receive
primary

satisfactions

in

their

achievements associated with their

interrelationships
students.

and

their

This finding

should

serve as a caution and a reminder to school districts not to lose
sight of what is of primary importance to schoolteachers, not only in
the pm, but evidently in some kind of generalized context (Lortie,
1975).

Teachers need to be able to relate with their students, not

only in the classrooms as teacher and groups of students, but also as
teacher in or out of the classroom interrelating with individual
students.

Teachers need to be able to believe that they are able to

maintain a positive learning atmosphere for their students, that they
are able to meet the individual needs of most of their students, that
they are "reaching" their students and having some influences on the
education of their students.

They need to be able to believe that

they are helping others, with primary focus on their students.

They

need to be able to believe that they are supported in their teaching
enterprises and that the barriers between them and their students are
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removed

to

the

considering

degree

possible.

mechanization

of

School

districts

teaching

or

and

schools

adjustments

of

teacher-student ratios should not lose sight of how important that
interrelationship opportunity is for the teachers in the PM\..
The current study provides data to suggest that teachers are not
particularly dissatisfied with their

interrelationships with their

immediate supervisors or building administrators, and they rank them
favorably in competence and supervision, but they do not rank them
highly as

resources

for

gaining useful

insights

or

ideas

about

teaching, and they do not rank them highly as gauges of their own
effectiveness as teachers.

If the building administrators are to be

highly effective as instructional leaders, they must be seen by the
teachers as competent in areas of instructional leadership, delivering
effective feedback within the supervision and evaluation cycle, and
providing

useful

insights

and

ideas

that

relate

to

the primary

objectives of the teachers.

More study may give some additional

direction

administrators

identified

to
or

how

building

legitimated

as

primary

could

sources

become

of

better

instructional

resources and leadership within school buildings (Ignatovich, Cusick,
& Ray, 1979).

The

current

study

finds

that

teachers

receive

primary

satisfaction from their interrelationships with other teachers.

In

addition, they recognize other teachers as sources for useful insights
and ideas.

This leads to recommendations that districts and schools

recognize the potential benefits in setting aside planning time for
teachers to meet in department or grade level groups.

It also leads
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to suggestions that teachers be permitted or encouraged to team in
some part

of the

school

instructional programs

Teachers may be effective in mentor roles,

CArikado,

not only for

teachers, but also for teachers currently in the system.

1975).
student

A "buddy

system" might be of some particular benefit if the senior or "master"
teacher has particular skills that could assist the program of some
other teacher.

The "master" teacher could also be a less senior

teacher in the system, who has entered teaching with special skills or
has acquired unique or special skills that could be useful to other
teachers.

This option might give some added recognition to less

senior teachers within a population that now includes many senior
teachers.

In short, the dynamic of the "ma.ster" role could work from

senior to less senior, and from less senior to senior, to promote peer
recognition and effective teaching.

Districts may also be reconnnended

to look even more often toward their own teachers to serve as the
instructors of their inservice.
and valuable approaches to

Workshops have proven to be popular

inservice.

A two-hour workshop on a

tightly focused topic could be instructed by one or more teachers with
special skills or with some creative approach to teaching.

Teachers

who attend such workshops need not make large time commitments, may
gain

irrnnediate

and

practical

approaches

to

teaching

in

their

classroom, and will have the opportunity to interrelate with other
teachers.
teams,

Teachers who instruct soch workshops,

have

the

opportlIDity

to

receive

some

singularly or
additional

in

peer

recognition for something they know how to do well and something they
are willing to share as additional opportlIDi ties to help others-- in
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this case, other teachers.
The current study finds that teachers are generally willing to
have parents involved in school-related activities.

This might serve

as a recorrunendation to more parents to be involved in support of
school programs and the enterprises of the school.

The potential of

parents to serve as supporters of the schools in terms of positive
change and reform is one that can be suggested as a vital resource.
Parents can serve as supporters of schools in their relationships with
their children; transmitted belief from the parent to the child in
support of what the school and the teachers are trying to do could go
a long way in making the joint efforts of the educators and the
learners more positive.

Parents could be further involved in planning

groups making recorrunendations to school systems.
parents

and

collaborative.

the

schools

should

be

The efforts of the

clearly

identified

as

The issues of public education should not be construed

as in opposition or as "we-they."

Many teachers in this study (85%)

report that they receive much positive feedback from the parents of
their students or other corrununity members (IV.29).

This would suggest

that positive linkages could be promoted and strengthened if teachers
were more often able to involve parents in additional dimensions of
the

instructional

programs

and

the

goals

for

students,

intercorrununicating in such a way that the teacher could receive
feedback, in a positive exchange of information that would not be
regarded as threatening or damaging to the teacher or to the parents
and might be of some additional benefit to instructional programs and
the teaching of children.

The issues of public education should be
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construed as efforts that are most likely to be effective in meeting
the educational needs of children if parents and school systems work
together and communicate with one another in support of common
interests.

And sometimes they do, and sometimes they do not do all

that might be done to promote the most positive learning environment
possible for the children who come to the schools and the classrooms
where classroom teachers are responsible for initiating vital learning
processes for their students.
The current study finds that teachers are not highly satisfied
with the amount of time they spend on lesson planning or on the amount
of time they spend on school-related activities outside time committed
to preparation for teaching or the act of teaching.

They also

identify some expressed concern for the impact of teaching on their
personal lives.

Some of the time commitments are probably a "given,"

and some impact on personal life is probably another "given"

for

teachers, but it may be that some adjustments in the work schedules of
teachers could ease the sense of concern that is presently indicated.
Some additional time might be scheduled for planning.

Perhaps, some

adjustments to time systems could permit some alternative schedule or
trade-off for the time teachers spend on extracurricular activities
outside the school day, or in the evenings.

Extra-responsibility pay

is not always possible, and the present study suggests that although
salary is a factor that contributes either to job satisfaction or job
dissatisfaction--and is currently identified as a factor that is
contributing most frequently to expressions of job dissatisfaction-additional pay may not be the answer to the expenditure of time and
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the resulting impact on personal life that is seen by teachers to be
expected or required of them inside work roles.
Among the highly satisfied teachers in the PM\. are some who are
not quite so satisfied.

Sane of the demographic indicators suggest

that something is going on to decrease degrees of job satisfaction and
to increase degrees of job dissatisfaction for the teachers of the
upper or higher grades of the elementary, middle, or junior high
schools (6-8 or 7-9).

Same of this may simply be attributable to the

maturation or approaching puberty of the children and some changes in
their approaches to learning during the middle years of their public
schooling; some of the decrease in satisfaction and increase in
dissatisfaction of the teachers assigned to teach at these grade
levels may suggest a need for special or additional training for
teachers

of

these

grades.

Additional

study

might

target

some

additional areas for resources for teachers or for added support
services for some of the children in these grades.
The current study finds that teachers in the PM\. are growing
older as a population and are increasing in their total mean years of
service as teachers.

Furthermore, the percentages of men in the total

teaching force are decreasing while the percentages of women are
increasing.

Each of these factors merits close monitoring in terms of

potential impact on public education.

In addition, the findings serve

to suggest that some additional services may be helpful to older
employees, and employees with many years of service (Glass & Grant,
1983, pp. 210-213).

Additional research might address the women

entering and remaining in the system and of the men not entering
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and/or not remaining in the system.

The growing number of older

employees coupled with the numbers of employees reflecting increasing
numbers of years of service suggest that fewer younger candidates have
an opportunity to enter teaching in a fixed or structured job market.
Public

education

representation

of

is

generally

teachers

3een

of

to

various

benefit
ages,

from

its

reflecting

broad
broadly

differing backgrounds and cultures as well as equity of representation
of men and women.

Teaching has long attracted more women into public

education than it has attracted men.

Men who enter public education

are more often inclined to seek advancement within the system or to
seek other career paths outside the system than are the women.

Women

have often tended to view teaching as preliminary to marriage or
having a family, and they have tended less often than men to see
themselves as potential candidates for advancement within the system
or

as

qualified

candidates

for

jobs

outside

the

system.

TIle

stereotypical attitudes are changing, but the data from the present
study still serve as reminders that soch indicators bear careful
moni toring.

Public education will seek to continue to attract highly

qualified young candidates, men and women, from a broad spectrum of
socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds.

Public education will seek to

maintain soch representation in its teaching personnel.

Teachers

value job security, and job secur i ty is closely associated with the
job of being a public educator.
be able to find \vays

The public and public educators may

to permit senior educators to adjust work

patterns within the system and to consider other viable career options
that may be seen to benefit the teachers

and the system.

The
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public and public educators, working cooperatively with colleges and
universities, may be able to find added ways to encourage young
candidates with teaching potential to seek teaching credentials with
some better hope of securing teaching positions than some of them may
now have.
the

Certainly, public education does not wish to turn a\vay from

"bright-and-shiny-eyed"

young

candidates

who

stand

on

the

threshhold of public education as teachers and who may elect another
career because of lack of promise in the job market of public
education.

Furthermore, public education does not wish to neglect or

discourage the staff that has entered the teaching profession and has
chosen to remain in teaching.

In summary,

the goals of public

education include active recruitment of qualified teachers, and the
active and continuing employment of qualified educators.

Ideally, the

entering teacher brings optimism and enthusiasm into teaching, and the
practicing teacher carries forward with optimism and enthusiasm.

Just

as ideally, the teacher leaving teaching to work elsewhere or to
conclude working leaves with the associated rewards of achievement and
some

recognition of a

job well

done.

recomnends careful consideration of what

Each of

these

dynamics

it may mean to public

education if the scales of representation in the public teaching
forces are tipping increasingly toward fewer younger teachers and more
older teachers, fewer entering teachers and more teachers ''lith many
years of service, and fewer men teachers and more women teachers.

At

present, the teaching staff in the PM\. is representative of that which
is regarded as essential to good public education.

Those that are

entering the system indicate job satisfaction; those in the system
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indicate job satisfaction.

Ihere is job opportunity for qualified

young teachers, and there is opportunity for more experienced teachers
to feel good about what they do.

In addition, there is opportunity

for senior educators to elect options for retirement or to elect to
remain in teaching.

These elements of the fabric of public education

are valuable to promote and protect.
Thus, with consideration of purposes and the hope that the study
of job satisfaction of the teachers in the

p~

will (or could) be of

practical use and benefit to the public, to public educators, and to
personnel services, the data have been collected and analyzed, leading
to discussions of the findings of the three research questions and
other related findings.
(and

some

The discussion has led to some conclusions

conjectures).

The

conclusions

have

led

to

some

reconnnendations for further study and some "general reconnnendations to
promote and protect the job satisfaction of the teachers now employed
in the

p~

teachers

and those that may be enter ing employment in the

in the

classrooms of the

public

schools

p~

as

and districts

organized and dedicated to provide effective education for children.
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Sampled teachers (present and
former) and administrators from
8 midwestern school districts
(N=60); used personal interviews.

teach.er surplus, consider"
quulitai:i.ve and humanistic
aspects of occupational turnover
along with an examination of
contributing factors for better
understanding of issues
involved.
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Bridges, E.M.
1983
California

The management of teacher
competence
Provides definitions of
competency and failure

Brooks, M.
1982
New York

School organizational renewal

Brown, S. & McIntyre, D.
1\182
Scotland

Influences upon teachers'
attitudes to different types
of innovation -- a study of
teacher attitudes toward
integrated science

Questions Herzberg's motivators
and hygienes as unidimensional
to test Herzberg assumptions
Sampled 187 college students,
used unfolding techniques by
Coombs (1964)

Canadian Teachers Fed.
1972-73 to 1979-80
Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada

Centers, R. and
Bugental, D.E.
1966
Los Angeles, CA

Addresses changes in public
education.
Notes that teacher contribution:
should be offset by rewards
which are not given; teachers
are being required to do more
for less. Individuality is
diminishing.

Sampled 86 science teachers
from science departments of
8 comprehensive schools;
used 46-item questionnaire
Burke, R.J.
1966
Michigan

A current problem is the qualit:of the teaching force. The
fittest are not surviving.

Key characteristics of teachers

In certain circumstances, it rna'
be possible to create organiza-'
tiona1 conditions through which
teachers may be influenced to
adopt more favorable attitudes
to ch3.~ge, particularly if such
changes do not depend on changing teacher attitudes.

Does not support Herzberg, does
not find unidimensional attributes underlying both motivator,
and hygienes.

Sampled public elementary and
secondary teachers in Canada

Findings include: reduction in
median class size, more parttime teachers, decrease in positions of added responsibility
and promotional opportunities,
decrease in principalships held
by females, decrease in proportion of females in full-time
teaching force, decrease in the
proportion of teachers under
ages 25 and 30, increase in the
proportion of teachers with at
least one degree.

Int rinsic and extrinsic job
motivations among different
segments of the working
population

Extrinsic or intrinsic job
components are valued in relationship to higher and lower
occupational levels.

in public elementary and
secondary schools -- trends in
teacher characteristics

Sampled 692 workers, crosssection; used personal
interviews
Chapman, D. W.
1983
~ew York

Career satisfaction of teachers
Sampled 437 teachers; used
College Alumni Questionnaire
Ci tes Lortie and Sergiovanni

Personal characteristics do not
significantly predict career
satisfaction for teachers.
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Olapman, D.W. and
Lowther, M.A.
1982

Teachers' satisfaction with
teaching
Sampled 400 graduates from
U of Michigan teaching
certification programs per
year for period between 1946
and 19'16 = 5764; response
of 51% (2933), final sample
of 542 who had taught continuously, used questionnaire.

Women indicate greater satisfaction with their teaching
careers than men. Satisfaction
in teaching is negatively
related to supervision and
leadership (or administrative
skills). Writing ability is
negatively related to satisfaction.
Career satisfaction is related
to assigning little importance
to activities difficult to
achieve.

Olase, F.S.
1976-77
O1icago

The administrator as implementor of the goals of education
for our time -- focus on the
cycle of morale, motivation,
work, achievement, and satisfaction.

Satisfaction grows out of a
sense of achievement and of
being valued in the organization.

Childers, J.H., Jr.
and Podemski, R.
1982-83
Arkansas

Teacher expectations

Unrealistic expectations may
be major contributors to job
dissatisfaction, loss of confidence, burnout.

Cooke, R.A.,
Kornbluh, H., and
Abramis, D.J.
1982
Michigan

Michigan teachers vs. a
national sample of workers
on quality of worklife.

Teachers are significantly less
satisfied with the quality of
their worklives, more fearful of
losing their jobs and more
likely to experience problems
with their jobs than are worker~
in a nationwide sample.

Coverdale, G.M.
1974-1975 (1971)
Australia

Sane determinants of teacher
morale in Australia.

Compared worklives of teachers
in 1979 with a national sample
of workers in 1977. Sampled
200 Michigan teachers; used
personal interviews and
questionnaires.

Sampled 750 elementary and
secondary teachers in New
South Wales (1971); response
of 22%; used questionnaire.
Davis, F.
1981
Connecticut

Job satisfaction and stress
K-12 physical educators,
public education -- burnout
Sampled 246 public school
pIo/sical educators in
Connecticut; used questionnaire and personal interview

Deever, R.M. and
Shockley, H.A.
1975
Arizona

Summary of,a doctoral dissertation by Joseph E. Clauson:
Job Satisfaction of Teachers
in Selected Extended School
Year Program.
Sampled 181 teachers with
extended school year programs;
response 80% used questionnaire (morale tendency score
MrS)

Findings confirm high levels of
dissatisfaction based on conditions of service rather than
salary or other material benefits.

Dimensions among variables fOlIDe
to predict job satisfaction
include morale of the group,
professional commitment of the
individual, leader behavior,
disengagement behavior of the
group.

There is a significant relationship between many factors and
characteristics of teachers
involved in extended year programs. Teaching staff should be
involved in the planning and
program development and should
have adequate orientation.
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Deschaap, P J:.... and
Beck, T.M.
1979
Perth, Australia

A survey of teachers' oplnlons
on factors influencing their
period of stay in schools with
a low staff retention rate in
rural schools in Australia.
Sampled 335 teachers in 26
elementary and secondary
schools in W. Australia and
79 teachers who had resigned
or moved; used questionnaire

Earls, N.F.
1981
Wisconsin

lbw teachers avoid burnout

Education USA.
1984
Washington, D.C.
Ed-Line (5-16-84)

Teachers' personalities,
beliefs studied for clues
to job problems. Teacher
efficacy linked to school
climate.

(Ashton, P. and
Webb, R.B.
Florida)

Interviews of teachers in
six Southeastern schools.

Evenson, J .5.
1979
California, Utah,
and Nevada

Work-related attitudes of
professionals in special
education

In-depth interviews from two
studies 1979-1981 of Physical
Education teachers with an
average of more than 12 years
teaching experience.

Sampled 1066 special educators nationally; response
50%; used questionnaire -A Survey of Opinions About
Work

Data reveal that the teachers
feel disadvantaged in rural
service based on high cost of
living, cost of travel, poor
housing, little financial
incentives, little professional
contact and support, limited
opportWlity to study for promotion, restricted social life,
disruption to family life, poor
reception from residents.
Causes of burnout include:
repetition of teaching as a
deterrent to enthusiasm, summer
employment, responsibilities
such as coaching that conswne
time and energy; moonlighting
related to low salary; and
continuing study.
Conditions of teaching need
changing. School improvements
that do not address the causes
of teacher dissatisfaction or
the unwillingness of students tl
enter teaching are "Wllikely to
improve the academic performance
of students or the quality of
school life" (Patricia Ashton,
Univ. of Florida).
The work concept scale score
for speCial educators is fOWld
to be significantly higher for
special educators than for
social studies teachers and significantly lower than that for
career/vocational teachers.

Elolen, R.B.
1964
Illinois

Same determinants of job
satisfaction: A study of the
generality of !-erzberg' s theory

This paper critiCizes Herzberg'~
theory and discusses deficiencies in the methodology. It
concludes that the !-erzberg
results cannot be generalized
beyond the situation in which
they were maintained.

Ewen, R.B., Hulin, C.L.
Smith, P.C., & Locke, E.A.
1966

An empirical test of the
!-erzberg Two-Factor theory

Findings do not support
!-erzberg two-factor theory nor
the traditional theory of
bi-polar continuw'J.

Sampled employees over 35
in 21 "Wli ts"; used the .klb
Descriptive Index (JDI)
Falkenstein, L.C.
W.)
1981
Oregon

e& Hathaway,

Teacher study questionnaire
Sampled 2,377 public school
teachers in seven districts
in the Portland Metropolitan
Area; response 64. 7%; used
108-item questioPJ2ire -based on Lortie research in
Schoolteacher (1975).

Teachers are satisfied with
their jobs; primary satisfaction and sense of reward comes
from work with students;
burnout may be overrated.
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Fansher, T.A. and
Buxton, T.H.
1984
South Carolina

A job-satisfaction profile of
the female second school
principal in the U.S.
Sampled 408 female principals;
response 65%; used questionnaire (Job Discription Index

Overall level of job satisfaction is quite high for sample
group. The five sub-areas of
satisfaction include supervision
from others, people, work, pay,
and promotion.

JDI)

Fitzgerald, S.M.
1978 (197Z-l977)
Michigan

Replication study of career
needs and satisfaction of
teachers (197Z-1977)
Sampled Z08 teachers,
response of 85% in 197Z
and 57% in 1977; used
questionnaire (including

Service is most satisfying
aspect of teaching; work accomplishment is least satisfying.
Cooperation of staff and liking
the job were most important
factors.

MIQ)

Frase, L.B., Hetzel, R.W.,
and Grant, R.T.
198Z
Arizona

Merit pay -- alternative:
based on Herzberg's Theory

Outlines a Program for Excellence to reward teachers in
excellence with classroom
instruction.

Fraser, K.P.
1980
Montana

Supervisory behavior and
teacher satisfaction

Satisfaction with supervision
serves as one element (but
distinct from) of job satisfaction.

SampleJ 370 Montana public
school teachers; response
8Zt (1978-79) used
questionnaire
Freeman, W.J.
1978
Michigan

Managing for motivation:
Herzberg's MotivationHygiene Theory and its
Application to 4-H
Organizational factors
contributing to motivation

Largely supports Herzberg Theory
on motivators and hygienes; some
factors act as both satisfiers
and dissatisfiers.

Sampled 149 4-H leaders,
interviewed on 13 job
factors.
Friedlander, F.
1966
California

Motivations to work and organizational performance
Sampled 1047 technical personnel classified as white collar
workers and 4Z1 blue collar
workers; used questionnaires.

Friedlander, F.
1963
California

Underlying sources of job
satisfaction
Sampled 10,000 employees in
a large midwestern manufacturing company; response 9Z%,
used questionnaire

Findings that white collar workers are primarily motivc:.+-ed l:!y
social environment of the job,
and to a lesser extent by opportunity for recognition through
ad vancement.

Findings include an indication
3 underlying grollps of job
elements important to job satisfaction: social and technical
environment, intrinsic work
aspects, and recognition th,Jugh
advancement. No signifi~ant
differences in overall job
satisfaction among the three
groups were found.
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Grant, G. et al
1983
Syracuse, N.Y.

Teacher's Predicament. The
withdrawal of teachers from
teaching as a crisis in
education, citing a variety
of factors

A third to a half of all teachers say they would not enter
teaching again. Numbers of
teachers with 20 years or more
of experience has been reduced
by half in last 15 years.

Greenfield, W. and
Blase, J.J.
1981
Ohio and New Mexico

Motivating Teachers: Understanding the factors that
shape perfonnance -- what
teachers say about their
role and responsibilities
as data for principals in
working wi~h staff to
improve schools.

Two to three years are required
to achieve teaching mastery, and
during this time young teachers
experience frustration. Expectations and student behavior are
significant factors. Achieving
valued outcomes is important to
teachers.

To some degree this paper
extends Lortie findings.
Haughey, M.L. and
Murphy, P.J.
1983
Canada

Are rural teachers satisfied
with the quality of their
worklife -- job satisfaction

Hellawell, D. and
Smithers, A.
1973

Conmi tment to teaching of
post-graduate and collegetrained students

Sampled 1148 teachers, 46%
response, used questionnaire

Sampled 274 from University
Department of Education,
graduates in two colleges of
education, students in Busines Education, and students
in 3-year courses in two
colleges of education; used
questionnaires (1970-71).
Henderson, D.L. and
Darby, C.E.; and
Maddux, C.D.
1982
Texas

Moonlighting, salary, morale,
and the approaching teacher
shortage: a follow-up study

Hersey, P. and
Blanchard, K.
1972
New Jersey

Management of organizational
behavior -- utilizing human
resources

Herzberg, F., Mathapo, J.
Wiener, Y., &Wiesen, L.E.
1974
Ohio

Motivation-hygiene correlates
of mental health; An examination of motivational inversion
in a clinical population

Sampled 491 Texas teachers;
response of 65%; used
qUestionnaire

Focus on l;euberg Theory

Twenty-two percent are highly
satisfied with their jobs.
Items associated with working
conditions contributed to satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

Findings confirm that many
students in programs of education would have preferred other
career choices.

Follow-up to 1980 study confirms
that crisis exists in Texas.
Many teachers plan to leave
teaching and blame low salary or
need to work outside teaching as
major factors.

Finds l;erzberg Theory as one
of the most interesting series
of studies in areas of needs and
the importance of esteem and
self- actualization.
Indices of inversion as a direct
relationship between the severity of mental disorder and the
degree of motivational inversion
were obtained from Herzberg's
critical-incident method.
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Holdaway, E .A.
1978
Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada

l-bppock, R.
1935
Northeastern region, US

Satisfaction of teachers in
Alberta with their work and
working conditions. Included
study of Herzberg Dual-Factor
Theory.
Sampled 1379, 58% response;
used questiG~naire, survey
of 21 Alberta school systems

The factors contributing most to
overall teacher satisfaction are
related to "working with students." The factors contributing
most to overall dissatisfaction
are related to "attitudes of
society and parents," "administration and policies," and
"physical conditions."

Job satisfaction -- including
comparative study of extreme
expressions of satisfaction
and disatisfaction by teachers

Findings confirm direct or
indirect relationships between
job satisfaction and emotional
adjustment and other variables.

Sampled 500 teachers, identified extreme attitudes for 100
satisfied and 100 dissatisfied
teachers; used questionnaires
of 200 items for the extremes
sampled.
House, R.J. and
Wigdor, L.A.
1967

Criticism of I-2rzberg I s DualFactor Theory of Job Satisfaction and Motivation

Discusses Herzberg Dual-Factor
Theory, lists various studies
using the basic theol)', finds
the theory to be an oversimplification and method bound.
Brings I-2rzberg Theory into
question.

Ingle, E.B., Jr. and
Munsterman, R.E.
1977
Illinois and Indiana

Relationship of values to
group satisfaction -- principal-teacher value congruence
in relationship to group
satisfaction in elementary
schools, rural and small
town schools in Illinois and
Indiana.

High morale schools had greater
principal-teacher value incongruence. Schools with a high
degree of group morale had a
greater degree of value dispersion. Principals as a group
hold similar values; teachers
tend to differ in values from
principals. The principal seem~
to be key in fostering morale.

Sampled 192 teachers from 12
schools; response 79%; used
VAL-ED and Heslin Group
Satisfaction Inventory.
Jago, A.G. and
Vroom, V.H.

1975
Yale University

Kaiser, J .S.
1981

Perceptions of leadership style: Evidence does not support a higr
Superior and subordinate
level of pel~eived commonality,
but typical subordinate does
descriptiohs of decisionperceive difference in response
making behavior.
for self and for supervisor.
Findings suggest that subordiSampled 39 managers, how they
nates see the supervisor as more
would act in response to 30
cases (Vroom and Yetton
autocratic than the supervisor
describes self.
problem-set) • Each manager
gave same set of cas~s to
subordinates under direct
supervision, purpose to
explore community.
Motivation deprivation of
teachers leaving many no
reason to stay in teaching.
Cites I-2rzberg Theory and
Maslow Theol)'.

Cites factors specific to motivation needs of teachers and
motivation factors specific to
teaching.
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Kaiser, J. S.
1982

Illinois

Teacher longevity:
or burnout

motivation

Links teacher needs to Maslow
and Herzberg Theory; focus
on longevity and performance.

Factors specific to teacher
motivation needs and job inducements are those identified by
Maslow and Herzberg (hygiene and
moti vator s) •
Deprivation of such factors
leads to burnout and leaving
the profession.

Kaufman, A.H. and
Buffer, J.J., Jr.
1978

Virginia and Ohio

An assessment of job satis-

faction of industrial arts
teachers (limited to college
professors). Sampled 350
industrial arts teachers;
response 62. 5% •

Findings do not support the twofactor theory. Both extrinsic
and intrinsic job dimensions
serve as sources of job satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

Tested Herzberg Theory;
used questionnaire
Knoop, R.
1981

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
Canada

Effects of leadership styles
of principals on teacher job
satisfaction, satisfaction
with supervision, and participation in decision-making.
Sampled 1812 elementary and
secondary teachers; response
rate of 91%; used questionnaire (Hoppock scale and
other scales).

Lawler, E.E. III and
Porter, L.W.
1967

Massachusetts and
California

The effect of perfonnance on
job satisfation -- investigation of the relationship of
rewards to job satisfaction
Collected data from 148 middle
and lower level managers in
five organizations, manufacturing and social service and
welfare agencies.

Levitov, J. and
Wangberg, E.

Identifying factors of teacher
stress and job dissatisfaction

1983
~ew

Orleans, Louisiana

Locke, E.I\., Smith, P.C.,
Kendall, L.M., Hulin, C.L.
and Miller, A.M.

Sampled 397 teachers in large
urban system; used Teacher
Stress Scale (TSS)
Convergent and discriminant
validity for areas and methods
of rating job satisfaction

1964

New York (Cornell Univ.)

Sampled 133 employees from 2
companies, using rating method
from scowl to smile, and a
direct graphic rating

Findings confirm that considerate leader~hip behavior is
desirable in education. Consideration is related to teacher
satisfaction. Teaching is a
work situation which demands
considerate leadership. Positiv~
work outcomes for teachers rest
more and more on the school
principal.

Satisfaction is dependent upon
performance. Performance may
lead to rewards that may lead
to increased job sati3faction.
Intrinsic rewards are more
likely to be related to good
perfonnance since they are giver.
by the self to the self.
Extrinsic rewards are given by
others and mainly satisfy lower
level needs.
Nine factors are identified as
contributing to job stress and
job dissatisfaction for teachers.

A rating method employing faces
from scowl to smile and a direct
graphic method were best. Pay,
promotions, and supervision
showed greater discriminant
validity than work and people
areas.
Does not accept Herzberg theory
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Locke, E.A.
1969
Maryland

Seeks better understanding of
the definition of job satisfaction, what it is.
Discusses value hierarchies,
overall job satisfaction,
Herzberg Dual-Factor Theory;
mea~tirement of satisfaction
and values.

Argues that lack of understanding of job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction is based on lack
of understanding of what job
satisfaction is, based on
impliCit conception of causality
and policy of correlation without ::~l;mation.

Lortie, D.C.
1973

Observations on teaching as
work

Notes that schools, in comparison with other institutions
have received little social
scientific description useful to
investigators.

Lortie, D.C.
1975
Boston, Mass. and
Dade CDunty, Florida

A sociological study of
schoolteachers, attempting to
define the nature and content
of the ethos of schoolteaching.

Found that teachers are ~resent
oriented. Teachers recelve
primary rewards from their work
with students and are caught in
tent ions from any activities
that tend to intervene between
what they deem their primary
commitments as teachers of students. Issues of intervention
are termed "the roots of ambivalence."

Sampled 94 teachers in Five
Towns in the Boston Metropolitan Area; followed with study
of more than 5, 000 educators
in Dade CDunty, Florida; used
personal interview in first
study and questionnaires in
follow-up study.
Maddux, C.D.,
Henderson, D. and
Darby, C.
1980
Texas

A sur·"ey of Texas public school

Medved, J.A.

Teacher job satisfaction using
Herzberg Motivation-Hygiene
Theory and Maslow Theory.

1982

Ohio

teachers.

One in three teachers are
considering leaving teaching.

Sampled 424 teachers in H:luston
area school district; response
70%; used questionnaire
Motivating factors contribute
most often to satisfaction and
if absent contribute most often
to dissatisfaction.

Sampled 70 teachers from a
small midwestern suburban
school system; used a questionnaire

Metzger, D.J. and
Wangberg, E.G.
1981
New Orleans, Louisiana

Survey of elementary teachers
-- job choice of female elementary teachers

Forty percent of female elementary teachers would not choose
to enter teaching again.

Sampled 20% of the female
elementary teachers in four
school systems; response of
65%; used questionnaire.
C.E. and
Spector, P.E.
1982
Florida

~4ichaels,

Causes of employee turnover -job satisfaction and perceived
alternative employment opportunities.
Sampled 180 permanent employees of a community health center
in urban S.E. Uniteo States,
69% response; used questionnaire.

Factors influencing job satisfaction and turnover include
pre-employment expectations,
perceived job characteristics,
organizational commitment.
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C.G.,
Glasnapp, D.R., and
Haltey, D.V.
1972
Kansas

Public school teachers' work
motivation, organizational
incentives, job satisfaction,
and primary life interests.

Miskel, C. and
Heller, L.
1973
U. of Kansas and Baylor
College of Medicine

Educational work components
study, measures for work
motivation (wes) -- uses
Herzberg theory to develop
EWCS questionnaire.

~iskel,

Sampled 3400 public school
teachers in Kansas; used
questionnaire to collect
data on 14 variahles.

Sampled 745 (graduate students,
administrators, and teachers);
used instrument based on Herzberg Theory.

Findings indicate that female
elementary and secondary teachers who score high on satisfaction are also job oriented, hold
a job with potential for
persona~. challenge and development, with less work pressure in
th~ job, where more incentives
exist, tolerance for work
pressure is higher.
Findings indicate high potential for probing relationships
based on work motivation, using
EWCS. Major focus is development of instrument for educator~
or as related to schools and
school districts instead as
related to Herzberg's study of
companies and industrial workers.

Moracco, J.C.,
D'Arienzo, R. V. and
Danford, D.
1983
Middle Atlantic States

Fifty-two percent said they
Gomparison of perceived occupational stress between teachers would not become teachers again.
~~o are contented and disconThirty-five percent are dissatisfied.
tented in their career choices.

Moxley, L.S.
1977
Michigan

Job satisfaction of faculty
teaching higher education.
An examination of Herzberg's
Dual-Factor Theory and Porter's
Need Satisfaction Research.

Sampled 691 teachers -- teacher
stress survey -- Middle Atlantic
states, urban systEm; response
5Z%; used questionnaire.
Satisfaction frequencies and
global satisfaction scores
showed higher education faculty
to be "overwhelmingly satisfied"
with their teaching positions.

Sampled ZOO faculty members,
48.7% response; used questionnaire.
For all seven schools, teachers
in different schools have
different levels of job satisfaction.

Murnane, R.J. and
Phillips, B.R.
1977
Pennsylvania

Thl:. school as a workplace:
what matters to teachers

NEA Teacher Opinion Poll
1979
1980
1981
1983

Teacher attitudes on various
aspects of teaching

1979 - Thirty-two percent would
not become teachers again.

1979 - sampled Z,148; response
8Z.7%; used questionnaire

1980 - Forty-one percent would
not or would probably not become
teachers again (52% male, 35%
female would prefer not becoming
teachers again.

Sampled 650 public school
teachers in seven schools in
Midwest urban school district;
used questionnaire

1980 - sampled Z,165; response
80.3%; used questionnaire
1981 - sampled 1,709; response
74.0%; used questionnaire
1983 - sampled 1,978; response
79.6%, used questionnaire

1981 - Thirty-seven percent
dissatisfied with their jobs;
45% would probably not become
teachers again.
1983 - Fifty-eight percent
would definitely or probably
choose teaching again; 2S%
would definitely not choose
teaching again; 50% plan to
remain until retirement.
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Nederveen, P.
1982
~ebec, Canada

Teacher job satisfaction and
modern language variables in
A.lberta.

Findings confirm correlations
between job satisfaction and
personal factors.

Sampled 763 teachers; response
of 48%, used questionnaire
Pajak, E. and
Blumberg, A.
1979
California

Teachers' attachment to work.
Addresses central life interests of public school teachers.

Peterson, R.B.
1976
Washington

A cross-cultural study of
secondary school teachers'
attitudes regarding job
satisfaction, professionalism,
and collective negotiations
(Sweden and State of Washington)

Sampled 132 teachers in N.Y.,
response of 80%, used questionnaire. Cites Lortie Theory
on career rewards and present
rather than future orientation
of teachers.

Teachers found to differ from
other occupational groups, the
majority found to be not job
oriented in their overall
central life interests.

Results show interrelationships
of teacher attitudes regarding
job satisfaction, profeSSionalism, and collective
negotiations.

Sampled 318 Washington and
308 Swedish secondary school
teachers, overall response
rate of 50+%; used Purdue
Teachers Opinionnaire.
Peterson, R.M.
1978
Colorado

Work concepts in the schools:
A s~ey of educators' opinions
about work.
Sampled 1300 administrators,
teachers, counselors and other
unclassified; response 32.5%;
used questionnaire.
Focus included job satisfaction

Purrington, G.S. and
Jones, A.S.
1970
Florida

Work environment, risk taking,
and the walk-out behavior of
teachers.
Sampled Sl2 Florida teachers
(1967-68); response rate of
53% cf 400 questionnaires
received.

Satisfaction relates to developing values and attitudes as
educators, preparing students
with realistic expectations,
developing student competencies.
Dissatisfaction relates to pay
inequities, poor job design,
lack of worker control in
addition to beliefs that hard
work builds character and it is
important to job success to
know the right people.
T~her

decisions to w~lk-cut
are influenced by degree of
satisfaction with intrinsic and
extrinsic work factors.

Satisfaction, dissatisfaction,
and risk taking propensity each
signific;;..,.t1y pred~ct walk-out
and nonwalk-out behavior.

Uses Herzberg Theory.
Retsinas, J.
1982
Rhode Is land

TE:achers and professional
autonomy -- quest for power,
continuing lack of power

Teachers call themselves professionals, demanding a voice in
educational policy, yet they
remain line workers hired to
perform specific tasks.
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Saleh, S.D.
1964
Ontario, Canada
(Cleveland, Ohio)

A study of attitude change in
the preretirement period
Sampled 85 male managerial
employees from Cleveland
companies; used personal
interviews
Followed Herzberg theory

Job-related factors provide
satisfaction; context-related
factors determine dissatisfaction. Choosing attainable
sources of satisfaction is more
satisfying than choosing more
difficult ones to attain -context related is more attainable than job related. Supports
Herzberg.

S::hmidt, G.L.
1980
Illinois

An organizational model for

Seashore, S.E. and
Taber, T .D.
1975

Job satisfaction indicators and
their correlates

COnfirms study of job satisfacrion as a social indicator for
three reasons.

Serg iovanni, T.
1966
New York

Satisfaction and dissatisfac
tion of teachers. Included
study of Herzberg Dual-Factor
Theory.
Sampled 127 teachers, 56%
response; used personal
interviews

Some factors are polar in a
positive direction; some are
polar in a negative directio(l.

Sergiovanni, T.J. and
Carver, F. D.
1980
Illinois

Establishing a theory of ~dmin
istration for the new school
executive, with focus on
teachers.

Suggests that we have misjudged
what really makes a difference
in stimulating teachers to
improve their performance.

employee job satisfaction -addresses Herzberg Theory and
meeting employee needs.

Establishes framework for an
organizational directed toward
employee job satisfaction.

~~ichigan

Addresses and supports
Herzberg Theory (Olapter 6).
Sheppard, B.G.
1979
Mid-Atlantic States

Sources of job satisfaction and
dissatisfaction for community
education coordinators, using
Herzberg Theory and reseazeh.
Sampled 45 community coordinators in six states; used
personal interviews and
critical incident techniques.

Silver, P.F.
1982
Illinois

Synthesis of research on
teacher motivation
Focus on Herzberg and Vroom
Theories -- combines the two
theories: The Job Factors
Approach. and the Expectancy
Approach

Soliman, H.M.
1970
Illinois

An empirical investi~ation and
an attempt to reconcile both
the one- and two- factor
theories of job attitudes.
Compared Herzberg method of
question with Job Description
Index.
Sampled 550, 18% response rate
(some teachers); used a fourpart questionnaire.

Finds that Herzberg motivation
hygiene theory can be applied
to community education coordinators. Achievement, recognition, and interpersonal relations with subordinates were
factors serving to motivate to
high level job performance.

Addresses two theoretical frameworks: Herzberg job factor
theory and Vroom's expectancy
theory as important to reseazeh
and practice. Silver combines
the two frameworks.

Replication of the motivationhygiene theory instrument
reveals the same need categories of motivators and hygienes.
The theory is found to be a
function of its own methodology.
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Sparks, D.C.
1979
Michigan

A biased look at teacher job
satisfaction
Sampled 50 teachers, response
of 88%; used questionnaires

Forty-six percent of respondent~
are dissatisfied with their
jobs, and an equal amount
confirm that they would not
choose to enter teaching if they
could do it allover again.

Sweeney, J.
1981-82
Iowa

Burnout remedies -- professional Teacher needs for esteem and
discretion and teacher job
self-actualitation are in "worst
satisfaction
condition." Teachers feel a
lack of prestige and accomplishSampled 23 Iowa high schols
ment.
(N=1295); used questionnaire

Sweeney, J.
Winter, 1981
Iowa

Teacher dissatisfaction on the
rise: higher level needs
tmfulfilled
Sampled 1295 secondary teachers in three Iowa secondary
schools; used questionnaire

Villeme, M.G. and
1980
Florida

The relation of teacher attitude ';0 major, employment
status, teaching level, and
satisfaction with first-year
teachers.

Greatest need category is
esteem and self-act'-I<llization.
As age of teacher increases
need deficiency decreases.
Schools are not meeting higher
level needs of secondary teachers and needs deficiencies
appear to be increasing.
The attitude a new teacher hold~
is more affected by the level at
which the teacher is teaching
more than it is by the type of
training the teacher has
received.

Sampled 468 ed. grads.;
response 5. 7t; used MfA! and
Likert-type education scale
Vroom, V.H.
1966
Illinois

Observations regarding Hertberg's Two-Factor Theory

Says Herzberg's Theory is ambiguous, open to varying interpretations.

Wang berg, E.G.

Working conditions and career
options lead to female elementary teacher job dissatisfaction.

Forty percent indicate they
would not rechoose elementary
teaching. Major factors of
dissatisfaction are working
conditions and perceptions of
women's role in professions.

Metzger, D.J. and
Levitov, J .E.
1982
New Orleans

Sampled 20% of female teachers
from four school districts
(N=2S5) 65% respone rate;
used questionnaire
Wernimont, t'.I::.
1966
Minnesota

Intrinsic and extrinsic factors
in job satisfaction of accountants and engineers, attempts to
shed light on how different
factors of job attitudes
operate.
Sampled 132 accountants and
engineers, used forced-choice
and free- choice i tern responses,
based on Hertberg Theory.

Results of study differ from
those of Hertberg. Finds that
either extrinsic or intrinsic
factors can result if feelings
of satisfaction or dissatisfaction. In this study, the five
strongest dissatisfiers are the
identified intrinsic factors.
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Williamson, T.R.
1970
Ohio

Job satisfaction variables

among female clerical workers

Sampled 34 female workers;
asked to rank 10 job characteristics (Burke, 1966,
replication)
Considers Herzberg theory
for the 10 characteristics
(Burke, 1966, replication)
Ranking for self and opposite
sex and same sex

Young, I.P. and
Davis, B.
1983
National study

The applicability of Herzberg's
Dual-Factor Theory for Public
School Superintendents.
Sampled 100, response of 72%;
used semantic differential,
based on concepts and rating
scales.

Disagrees with Burke.
Finds a basic difference between
two female groups. College
female rank motivators higher
for "self" than female clerical
workers do. College female h:=!'!'O
greater need for self-actualization and have greater anticipation of opportunities for
advancement and higher responsibilities and other motivators
than do the clerical females.

Recormnends use of other than
Herzberg Theory for research of
educators, as group specific
theory. Says what is needed is
an overall theory appropriate
for all educational employees.
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APPENDIX C

MOTIVATORS - INTRINSIC FACTORS
11.1
2
3
4
5
6
19
23
24
25

III. 1
2
3
6
7

10
11
15
16
20
22
23
24
25

IV.1
2
3
8

9
10*
11*
13

14

15
16
23
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
40
41
44
46

*Items IV.10 and 11 are considered as motivators - intrinsic
factors related to work itself
and work or interpersonal relations with students accord
with Lortie theory that students
and work with students offer
primary intrinsic or psychic
rewards for teachers.

HYGIENES - EXTRINSIC FACTORS
II. 7
8
9
10**
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
22

III .4
5
8
9
12

13
14
17
18
19
21

IV.12
17
18
19
20
22
24
25
42
43

**Item 11.10 is considered
as a hygiene - extrinsic
factor in accord with Herzberg
theory as an adjustment of in
interpersonal relations subordinates, now construed to
mean interpersonal relations students (Moxley, 1977;
Sergiovanni, 1966).
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APPENDIX D

TEACHER STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE

Dear Colleague: The purpose of this questionnaire is to gain more insight
into the personal attitudes and feelings of teachers about teaching. We
hope to be able to learn more about your primary areas of satisfaction and
dissatisfaction and what is most important to you as a teacher. This
information should be very helpful as we work together to consider ways to
Change or improve our educational system.
Your help is very important if this study is to give an accurate description of
the attitudes and feelings of teachers in our school classrooms.
All individual responses will be confidential, to be used for statistical data
analyses. The compiled results will be made available, upon request and
completion of the study, to all who participate.

Thank you so much for your time and cooperation in helping with this study.
When you finish your responses, seeI the questionnaire in the envelope
and return it to your school office - WITHIN RVE DAYS. The sealed
envelopes will be collected and returned to:
Laura L Perko
clo School of Eciucatlon
Portland State University
Portland, Oregon
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PART I
Background Information:
information aboUt you:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Circle the letter or write in the appropriate response to the following items of background

11.

Sex
A.
Female
B.
Male

wherevou

Age (at last birthday):
A.
F.
~25
46-50
B.
G. 51-55
26-30
C.
31-35
H.
56-60
D. 36-40
61-65
I.
E. 41-45
J.
Over 65
MarItal status:
A.
Never married
Married
B.

C.

Divorced

D.

WidOwed

Highest earned academic degree:
A.
Bachelor's
B.
Master's
C.
Doctoral

~25

B.
C.

26-30
31-35

D.
E.
F.

C.

10.

How many years have you taught in the district
where you now teach?
A.
1-5
E.
21-25
B.
~10
F.
26-30
C.
11-15
G.
31-35
D.
1~2O
H. More than 35

1~2O

11-15

21-25
26-30
31-35
More than 35

If you teach a specific subject area, what is your
major area of assignment?
A. Social studies/history/civics
Language artsIspeec:hlllterature
B.
Science/mathematics
C.
D. Health/physical education
E. ArtImusic
Business/vocational or career ed.
F.
G.
Other.

15.

In general, what ability/achievement level
students are you now teaching?
A. Very slow learners
B.
Slow learners or underachievers
Average ability/achievement
C.
D. Above average ability/achievement
E. Extremely high/gifted ability or achievement
Mixed ability or achievement
F.

16.

If your major teaching assignment involves WClfk
with a special student population, please indicate:
D. Chapter I
A. Handicapped
Alternative Prograr
E.
8. ESL-Bllingual
Talented and Gifted F.
Other
C.

4-5

your present district?
A. Yes
B. No

D.

F.
G.
H.

14.

4-5

9. 00 you have tenure in your present position in

~10

Wha' Is your present grade level of teaching
assignment?
A. Pre-K-K
E. 7-9
9-10
B.
1-3
F.
G. 11-12
C.
4-6
H. 9-12
D. 6-8

8. In how many separate schools have you taught?
A. One
D. ~7
B. 2-3
E. More than 7
C.

E.

B.
C.

13.

Tatal years in teaching:
A.
1-5
21-25
E.
B.
~10
F.
26-30
C.
11-15
31-35
G.
D. 1~2O
H.
Morethan3S

7. In how many separate districts have you taught?
A. Cne
D. ~7
B.
2-3
E. More than 7

i-5

What is the approximate number of students in
your school?
A.
Fewer than 100 students
200 students
8.
100 to
500 students
C.
201 to
501 to
800 students
D.
E.
801 to
1,000 students
F.
1,500 students
1,001 to
G.
More than 1,500 students

36-40
41-45
Over 45

now teach?

A.

12.

How old were you when you first en~
teaching?
A.

How many years have you taught in the school

17.

00 you hold any other position outside of your.job
as a teacher for which you receive salary or
wages?

A.
B.

Yes
No
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PART II

Teaching Factors: After each of the following items. circle the letter in the appropriate column to indicate if you are:
(A) VERY SATISFIED. (8) SOMEWHAT SATISFIED. (C) NEITHER SATISFIED NOR DISSATISFIED. (D) SOMEWHAT
DISSATISFIED. (E) VERY DISSATISFIED with that aspect of your position and role as a teacher:
00
~w
LL..~~

.....,-

TEACHING FACTOR

0

0

w
.....,
<!;(
u::
enen !;(!:!d
w ~!:!d lI:en ~!Q
en
LL.
w- w!;(
u:::
~
>~ wen ~o ;::en >en
II:!;( ~~
O~ II: en
!!;!en enen zz eno !!;!O
0

<0

w!5

1. Sense of achievement

A

8

C

D

E

2. Amwnt of recognition you receive

A

8

C

D

E

3. Teaching itself as a kind of WOI:k

A

8

C

D

E

4. Amount or resp.-"-.o;t~mty 3-0-": ~'.:e

A

8

C

D

E

5. Opportur.Ity!or advancement

A

8

C

D

E

6. Opportunity to I¥r:1N and develop In your job

A

8

C

D

E

7. Salary

A

8

C

D

E

a

A

8

C

D

E

Interpersonal relations with your supervising admlni3trator

A

8

C

D

E

10. Interpersonal relations with your students

A

8

C

D

E

11. Interpersonal relations with the parents of your students and members of the
community

A

B

C

D

E

12. Amount of status you have as a teacher

A

8

C

D

E

13. Supervision/professional competenco of the administrator to whom you report

A

8

C

D

E

14. Policies and practices of your schOOl district

A

8

C

D

E

15. Policies and practices of your school

A

8

C

D

E

16. Working conditions In your school

A

8

C

D

E

A

8

C

D

E

A

8

C

D

E

9. Interpersonal relations with your fellow teachers

17.

Personal life as affected by your work as a teacher

18. Job security
19.

Opportunities to help others in your lob as a teacher

A

8

C

0

E

20.

Amount of time you spend preparing !or teaching

A

8

C

0

E

21.

Amount of time you spend teaching your students

A

8

C

D

E

22.

Amount of time you spend on school related activities outside of classroom
preparation and teaching studsnts

A

8

C

D

E

23.

Amount of autonomy you have In your position

A

8

C

0

E

24.

All in all. how satisfied are you with your present lob or assignment in teaching?

A

8

C

D

E

25.

Allin all. how satisfied are you with your role as a teacher?

A

8

C

D

E
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PART III
Importance Rating: After each of the following items, circle the letter in the appropriate column, to indicate if the item is:
(A) VERY IMPORTANT, (8) SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT, (C) NEITHER IMPORTANT NOR UNIMPORTANT, (0) SOMEWHAT
l,lNIMPORTANT, (E) VERY UNIMPORTANT to you in your role and position as a teacher:

§~

~~

~

TEACHING FACTOR

~~ ::E2
-::E

~ §~ a:-

~~
~~ 0::E
~~

Cf)_

~~.
zz

1. EnjOyment in working with students

A

8

2. Freedom to teach as you wish

A

8

3. Feeling that you have power or authority in your work

A

4. Receiving a good salary
5. Support from parents of your students

n
~

I-

z

~

§

c..

>::E

OZ

a:~~

C

0

E

C

0

E

8

C

0

E

A

8

C

0

E

A

8

C

0

E

6. Opportunity for personal growth

A

8

C

0

E

7. Opportunity for promotion or advancement

A

8

C

0

E

8. Job security

A

8

C

0

E

9. Support from your administrators

A

8

C

0

E

10. Recognition or praise for your work and efforts

A

8

C

0

E

11. A personal feeling of success or achievement

A

8

C

0

E

Cf);:)

12. The time you spend in classroom teaching

A

8

C

0

E

13. The time you spend preparing for teaching

A

8

C

0

E

14. Your status in the community as 8 teach9f

A

8

C

0

E

15. Being creative in your teaching

A

8

C

0

E

16. Maintaining a positive learning atmosphere for students

A

8

C

0

E

17. WorKing conditions In the school

A

8

C

0

E

18. Your personal life outside of teaching

A

8

C

0

E

19.

Your relationships with other teachers

A

8

C

0

E

20.

Getting feedback in order to improve your teaching

A

8

C

0

E

21.

Observing school policies and regulations

A

8

C

0

E

22.

Knowing that you are an effective teacher

A

e

C

0

E

23. The intellectuai activity and challenge of teaching

A

8

C

0

E

24.

Influencing young people's education

A

8

C

0

E

Accepting the responsibilities you have as a teacher

A

8

C

D

E

25.
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PART IV
Personal Attitudes and Feelings About Teschlng: This section of the questionnaire deals more personally with the
attitudes and feelings you hold about yourself as a teacher and the teaching profession. For each item, Circle the letter of the
response most closely matching your own feelings and attitudes.

1.

If you had your choice of jobs In any field, which would you select?
A.
Your present job as a teacher
B. Another job In the field of public education
C.
Another job in another field outside of public education

2.

If you had your choice of jobs in the field of public education, which would you select?
A.
Your present job as a classroom teacher
B. A job as a school building administrator
C. A job as a school district administrator
D. Another job outside of the classroom or administration

3.

If you had It to do all aver again, would you stili become a teacher?
A.
Definitely become a teacher again
B. Probably become a teacher again
C. Uncertain aboUt becoming a teacher ag!!ln
D. Probably not become a teacher again
E. Definitely not become a teacher again

4.

When you became a teacher, how qualified did you feel you loWf8 at that time to get some other job outside of teaching?
Very well qualified
A
B. Somewhat qualified
C. Uncertain abOut my qualifications
D.
Somewhat unqualified
E. Very unqualified

5.

If you wanted to do so now, how qualified do you feel to get a job outside of teaching?
Very wen Quallflfed
B. Somewhat qualified
C. Uncertain about my qualifications
D. Somewhat unqualified
E. Very unqualified

A

6.

In general, how haS your role as a teacher fulfilled the expectations you had when you first decided to become a
teacher?
A.
Far abOve my expectations
B. Above what I expected
C. About what Iexpected
D. Below what I expected
E. Far below what I expected

7.

If you had your choice, what ability/achievement level of students would you prefer to teach?
A.
Far below average
D.
Somewhat above average
B.
Somewhat below average
E. Far above average/gifted
C. Average
F.
Mixed ability or achievement

8.

How much pleasure do you get from teaching?
A
Great pleasure
B.
Some pleasure
C. Neither pleasure not displeasure
D.
Some displeasure
E
Great displeasure
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PART IV (continued)
9.

How do you think other teachers would describe you as a teacher?
A.

Very good or outstanding

B. . Above average
C.

D.
E.
10.

Average - neither good nor poor
BelaN average
Verypoor

How much do you like working with the students you have in your classes this year?
A great deal
B. Quite a bit
C. O.K., I guess
D. Some dislike

A.

E.
11.

Great dislike

In general, how would you describe the students you work with today?
A.
A pleasure to work with
B. Generally good to work with
C. O.K. to work with
D. Sometimes difficult to work with
E. Very difficult to work with

12. How pleasant is your scI1ooIes.11 place In which to teach and work?'
A.

B.
C.
D.
E.

Very pleasant
Somewhat pleasant
Neither pleasant nor unpleasant
Somewhat unpleasant
Very unpleasant

13. How otten are you able to maintain a positive learning climate for your students?
A. Able almost all of the time
8. Able more than half of the time
C. Able about half of the time
D. Able less than haH of the time
E. Seldom or never able
14.

In general, how has the teaching profession - 88 you
decided to enter teaching as a profesalon?
A. Far above my expectations
B. Above what Iexpected
C. About what I expected
D. Belew what I expected
E.
Far belaN what I expected

now view It - fulfilled the expectations you had when you first

15. How often do you have the opportunity to design your own instructional programs and teach your students more or
less as you choose?
A.
All or almost all of the time
8.
More than half of the tima
C.
Maybe half of the time
D.
Less than half of the time
E.
Seldom or never
16.

How successful are you in meeting the intellectual needs of your students 88 individuals?
A.
Successful with all or almost all of the students
B.
Successful with more than half of the students
C.
Successful with about half of the students
D.
Successful with less than half of the students
E.
Successful with very few or almost none of the students
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PART IV (continued)

17.

As a teacher, how much support do you have from the parents in your school community?
A. Great support
B. Above average support
C. About average support, I guess
D.
Less than average support, some lack of support
E. Great lack of support

18.

How do you rate the professional competence of your supervising administrator?
A. Very competent
B. Above average competence
C. Average competence
D. BelCM average competence
E. Very Incompetent

19.

How much professional support do your building administrators give you?
A. Support far beyond my expectations
B. Above average support
C. About what I expect
D.
Less than average support, some lack of support
E. Support far belCM my expectations, great lack of support

20.

How often do you and your fellCM teacherS tend to agree on standards for teaching?
A. Agree almost all the time
B. Agree more than we disagree
C. Agree maybe half of ti".a time
D. Disagree more than we agree
E. Disagree almost all the time

21.

As a teacher, if you could have two more hours a week to devote to the field of education, which of the follCMlng would
be your first choice for the extra time?
A. Curriculum committee
E. Individual student tutoring
B. Lesson planning
F. School policy commlttea
C. Community relations
G. Parent conferences
D. In-cIa.ss teaching
H. Extra-currlcular student activities

22.

If you had your choice, how often would you have parents participate in classroom and school related decision-making
and actIvHIes?
A.
Very often - 88 often as possible
B. More often than they do now
C. About as often as they do now
D.
Less often than they do now
E. Seldom or never

23.

How do ~"OU think the parents of your students would describe you as a teacnar?
A. Very good or outstanding
B. Above everava

24.

C.
D.

Average- neither good nor poor
BelCM average

E.

Verypoor

How secure do you feel In your Job B3 a teacher?
A. Very secure

B.
C.
D.

E.

Quite secure .
Not certain - O.K., Iguess
Quite insecure
Very Insecure
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PART IV (continued)
25. How would you describe your relationships with other teachers?
A.
My closest friends are other teachers, in and out of school
B. I spend some social time outside of school "with other teachers
C. I associate freely with other teachers, but only during schooi time
D. I have very few personal contacts with other teachers
E. I do not have personal contacts with other teachers
26. How do you think your students would describe you as a teacher?
A. Very good or outstanding
8. Above average
C. Average - neither good nor poor
D. Below average
E. Very poor
27.

All in all, how successful do you feel as a teacher
A. Very successful
B.
Quite successful
C. Mixed feelings about being successful
D. Quite unsuccessful
E. Very unsuccessful

28.

How much positive or negative feedback as a teacher do you rece!ve from fellow teachers?
A. A great llITIOUnt of positive feedback
B. More positive than negative feedback
C. About equal amounts of positive and negative feedback
D. More negative than positive feedback
E. A great amount of negative feedback

29.

How mu.:h positive or negative feedback as a teacher do you receive from the parents of your students or others
outside of the field of education?
A. A great amount of positive feedback
8.
More positive than negative feedback
C. About equal amounts of positive and negative 1eedback
D.
More negative than positive feedback
E. A great amount of negative feedback

30.

How much positive or negative feedback sa a teact;:,T do you receive from your immediate supervisor or administrator?
A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
31.

How much do you think being a teacher has contributed to your growth as a person?
A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
32.

A great amount of positive feedback
More positive than negative feedback
About equal amounts of positive and negative feedback
More negative than positive feedback
A great amount of negative feedback
A great deal
Quite a bit
Moderately
Slightly
Very little, if at all

How much do you think you have I!chieved as a teacher?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

A great deal- more than I expected
Quite a bit - above average
Moderately - about what I expected
Not very much - below average
Uttle or nothing - much less than I expected
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PART IV (continued)

33. If you were offered a promotion to another position In your school 0( district that would take you out of the classroom,
what do you think you would do?
A.
B.
C.

D.
E.

I would definitely accept
I would probably accept
I would hesitate and wonder what to dO
I would probably refuse
I would definitely refuse

34. If you were offered a promotion to another position in your school 0( district that would take you out of the classroom,
how do you think you would feel?
A. I would feel reaJ loss If I left the classroom
B. I would feel some loss If I left the classroom
C.

D.
E.
35.

I would have mixed feelings If 118ft the classroom
I would feel some gain If I left the classroom
I would feel reaJ galn If I left the classroom

How likely is it that you will Initiate an effort to leave teaching fO( sc:7".e other position In public education within the
next year?
A. Notllkely
B. Somewhat likely
C. Very likely

36. How likely Is it that you will Initiate an effort to seek another job outside of public education within the next year?
A.

B.
C.

Not likely
Somewhat likely
Very likely

37. Where dO you hope to be prof8SIJlonaIly In ftve years?
A.

B.
C.

D.

Teaching
Promoted In the field of public education
In another position outside of public education
Not working (by choice)

38. Which of the foIlaNing Indicators dO you rely on most to gauge the effectiveness of your teaching? (Choose only one)
A.

B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
39.

Reactions of other teachers familiar with your work
Opinions expressed by your students generaJly
Assessments made by the principal
Assessments made by a chaifl)8nlQl"l 0( UIam leader
Results of student examinations and various other t8!lts
Reactions from parents of students
Your CMn opinions and assessments

As far as getting Insights and Ideas as a teacher, which of the following is most useful to you? (Choose only one)
A.
Inservlce courses given by the school system
B.
Infonnal conversations with colieagU8!l and friends
C. educational magazin2S and ~
D.
educational media (films, television, video-tapes, etc.)
E. Meetings you attend In your school district
F.
Meetings you attend outside of your school district
G. Coursework given by a college Of university
H. Your Immediate 8upervl8()(
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PART IV (continued)
40.

How much opportunity do you feel you have for your continuing education or professional growth as a teacher?
Great opportunity
B. Good opportunity
C. Moderate opportunity
D. Lack of opportunity
E. Great lack of opportunity

A.

41.

How much incantlve do you have to continue your education or professional growth?
A. Great Incentive
B. Good incentive
C. Moderate Incentive
D. Lack of incentive
E. Great lack of incenliv&

42.

How would you describe management and employee relations In your district?
A. Excellent or very good
B. Generally good
C. Sometimes good - sometimes not
D. Generally not good
E.
Seldom or never good

43.

How would you describe management and employee relations in your school?
A.

Exceilent or very good

B.
C.
D.
E.

Generally good
Sometimes good - sometimes not
Generally not good
Seldom or never good .

44.

How much do you like to try something "new" In the claaaroom?
A.
I tend to be one of the first to try something "new" In the cia8aroom
B.
I tend to walt a while before I try something "new" In the classroom
C. I tend to be one of the last to try something "new" In the clasSrOom

45.

Of the follOWing, what factor - more than any other - would Influence you to change a long-time practice or behavior
p:attem e5S0Ciated with your teaching?
A.
More money
8.
The knowledge that it would be "good for kids"
C. A "mandste" or similar requirement from either the school board or the admlnllrtration
D.
Thefsctthat Irs "new; and you want to try It

46.

Which of these statements comes c/osestto describing your feelings abOut teaching?
A.
I am extremely satisfied with teaching as my occupation
8.
I am very satisfied with teaching as my occupation
C. lam more satisfied than not with teaching as my occupation
D.
Ism neither satisfied nor dissatisfied -I guess I'm In the middle
E. I am more dissatisfied than satisfied with teaching as my occupation
F.
I am ';~ dissatisfied with teaching as my occupation
G.
lam extramely dissatisfied with teaching as my occupation

47.

Of the follOWing, which is the most important source of satisfaction for you in teaching?
A.
The opportunity to study. read, and plan for classes
8.
The chance to develop mastery of discipline and classroom management
C. The times I know I have "reached" a student or group of students as each l88ms
D.

The chance to associate with Children or young people and relate with them
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PART IV (continued)
48.

Of the following, which is the most important source of satisfaction to you?
A. The chance to grow personally
8. The salary I earn in my profession as a teacher
C. The status I have in the community as a teacher
D. The recognition I receive as a teacher
E. The opportunity to teach children or influence student learning

49. Of the following, which is the most important source of satisfaction to you?
A. The relative security of Income and position
8. The vacation times which can permit travel, study, family activities, etc.
C. The opportunity to earn a living without much competition or interferenca
D. The specia; ·rtghtr~· of my position for me
E. The sensa of achievement I have as a teacher

SO.

What gives you the most satisfaction as a teacher?

51.

What gives you the most dissatisfaction as a teacher?

52.

What was your primary reason for beComing a teacher?

53.

What is your primary reason for staying in teaching?

54.

Of the various things you do as a tescher, what is most important to you?

55.

Of the various things you do as a teacher, what is 168St important to you?

56.

What one change might increase your satisfaction as a teacher?

57.

What do you think you have lostby being a teacher?

58.

What do you think you have gained by being a teacher?

Thank you for completing this questionnaire! Please seal It in the envelope for return to Lsura L Perleo, c/o Portlllnd

State University, School of Education. The information will be confidential, to be used for statistical data analyses.
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APPENDIX E

TEACHER STUDY QUESTIOnnAIRE

Dear

Collc~gue:

In the last several

years great changes have

taken place in society and our educational system as well.

of these

chang~.

have required that all of us i,l

~eaching

tn unexpected challenges and at ~imes, stresses, as well.

Many
:~~pond

Ihe

purpose of this study is to gain more insight into ways chese
changes have affected the teaching process and
how they have shaped the

m~st

particularly

feelings and goals of teachers.

Your assistonce is needed ve:y much i f this study is to in
any way provide an accur~te description of the te~nhina profession
today.

Of COU£$e,

all answers

compiled results will,

wil~

be

confident~al.

The final

however, be shared with all persons

participating in this study.
Thank you for your cooperation and help with this study.
D~.

Lynda C.

Fa!kenstein,

UniveEsj~y

Portland State
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P:lr t 1:
Background Informa.!i.)n:
Please fi l'
re$ponce to t.be [ollowl.ng items.
1.

YOllr gender:
A.
Female
B.
Male

:2 •

Your age:
A.
20-25

E.

B.

26-30

F.

C.

31-35

G.

D.

36-40

H.

3.

4.

41-45
46-50
51-55
56-60

r.

11arita1 status:
A.
Married
C.
B.
S ing1'"
D.

11.

What is the approximate
size of your school distric t?
A.
1,000 students or under
B.
1,001 - 5,000 students
C.
5,001 - 10,000 students

D. 10,001 - 20,000 studen~s
E. 20,001 - 35,000 students
F.
Over 3,,000 students
12.

Widowed
Divorced

6.

How many years have you taught
in the school in which you are
presently assigned?
A.
1-5
E.
31-40
B.
6-10
F.
More than 40
C.
11-20
D.
21-30

1-2
3-4
5-6

D.
E.

13.

Are you presently taking
any college/university
courses related to )~~r
job?
A.
Yes
B. No

15.

Are you presc~tly taking ~n~
in-services courses _elat~d
to your job?
A.
Yes
B. No

16.

What is the higbe,t acadan::
degree which you hold?
A.
Bachelor's
B.
l-Iaster's
C.
Doctorate

7-8

Is your salary the major means
of support for you and/or your
family?
A..
Yes
B.

No

Private

14.

More than 8

7-8

Is your school:
A.
Public

B.

In how many separate districts
have you taught?
A.
1-2
B.
3·-4
C.
5-6

D.

If you are a junior high or
secondary teacher, ~hat is
your major area of res ponsbility7
A.
Social studies/history·
civics
B. English/language arts/
speech
C.
Science/math
D.
Health/rhysicnl eduati,·"
E.
Art/music
F. Business/vocational
G.
Other

In how many different schools
have you taught?

A.
S.
C.

9.

wuat is your present .radelevel teaching assignment?
A.
1-3
D.
10-12
B.
4-6
E.
Other
C.
7-9

Years in teaching:
D.
21-30
A.
1-5
B.
6-10
E.
31-40
F. Nore than 40
C. 11-20

Row many years have you taught
in the district in which you
are presently employed!
A.
1-5
E.
21-25
B.
6-10
F.
26-30
C.
11-15
G.
31-35
D.
16-20
H.
More than :5

8.

10.

Over 60

5.

7.

in and/or circle the appropriate
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17.

what ach~cvement
ability level student
are you presently tdaching?
A.
Verv slow learn~rs
B.
Slo~ learners and/or
underachievers
C.
Average ability/achievement level
D. Above averag~ learners/
high achievement level
E. Extrp~ely high/~ifted
levels of ability/achievement.

In

gen~r~l,

~nd;or

18.

19.

PART II.
The second part of this
questionnaire concerns attitudes
and feelings you personally hold
about the profession.
Please m=rk
the responses most clo.ely matching
your own.
25.

ApproAimately ho~ old ~ere you when
you first entered teaching?
~6.
A.
20-25
c. 36-45
B.
26-35
D.
Over 45
How many jobs outside the teaching
professior.. have you held as an
adult?
A. None
C.
3-4
27.
B.
1-2
D.
5
E.
More than 5

20.

When was the last time you enrolled
in cOllage/university or in-gervice
course-work related to your job?
A. Within the'last 2 years
B.
Between 3 and 5 years ago
C.
Between 6 and 10 years ago
D.
Between 11 and 15 years ago
E. }lore than 15 years ago

21.

Do you have tenure in your present
position?
A.
Yes
B.
No

22.

Do you hold any official res?onsibility in addition to teaching, e.g.
(coach, department head)?
29.
A.
Yes
B.
No
I f your an3wer to r, 21

23.

is yes,
please indicate for how many
years you have been tenured.
1-5
D.
21-30
A.
6-10
B.
E. More than 30
C. 11-20
Doesn't apply
F.

:4.

If the answer to '22 is yes,
indicate what that responsibility
is.
A.
Department head
E.
Other
ll.
Team leadet'
C,
Director of a pro~t'am
D.
Cc~ch

28.

How much has your teaching s
changed since you started
teaching?
D. A great
A..
Not at all
deal
B.
Somewhat
C.
A fair amount

:yl~

How much do vou like to try
":lew" things' in the classroom;
A.
~lot at all
D.
A great
B.
Somewhat
deal
C.
A fair amount
When a new way of teaching or
a new textbook is suggested do
you:
A. Ask immediately to try it
B. Expect it will be a good
idea
C.
Prefer to wait to see if il
works out
D.
Feel most such idea~ are
fads and not want to get
involved
Ho~

interesting ~o you find
teaching?
A.
No~ at 011',
c.. A l i ttle
C.
Qui .. .: a t.it
D.
A great deal
If you had it to do over again,
would you still ente~ teaChing?
A..
Never choose teaching
B.
Would still consider it as
an option but probabl~
not take it up
C. Would consider teaching a~
a good option
D.
Most probably choose
teaching
E.
Definitely choose teachin~
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30.

Coppared to when you first
started your c~~eer how
interesting do you fLnd your
teaching today?
A.
Much more interesting
B.
More interesting
C.
About the same
D.
Less interesting
E.
Much less interesting

31.

How good do you think most other
teachers are?
A.
Extremely good
B.
Good
C.
Average
D. Not very good
E.
Poor

32.

What ability/achievement-level
of student would you prefer to
teach·if the choice were entirely
up to you?
'A. Extremely low
B. Lower than aver~ge
C.
Average
D.
Above average
E. Highest/gifted levels
Compared to when you started your
career do you enjoy your job:
A.
:1uch more
B. Somewhat mOre
C.
About the same
D.
Somewhat less
E.
A great deal less

33.

34.

35.

How much do you think DOst other
teachers enjoy their work?
A. A great deal
B•
Qu i tea bit
C.
An average amount
D. Not very much
E.
Not at all
How
you
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

would other teachers describe
as teacher?
The best
Very good
Good
Average
Below average
Poor

36.

How much d you like workin~
with the k nd of stuuen~s yu~
have today
A.
A great deal.
B.
Quite a bit
C.
An average amount
D.
Not very much
E.
Not at all

37.

On the whole, how vould ynu
describe student~ today?
A.
"A pleasure" t.:. Wv~'lc with
B.
Generally good
C.
Ok to work with
~.
Sometimes difficult
E. Very hard to work with

38.

Rave you ever c'n~idered
leaving teaching?
A.
Yes
B.
No

39.

If your answer co #38 is ye.
please indicate how often.
A.
Does not apply
B.
A few times a year
C.
About once a month
D.
At least once a week
E.
Other

40.

How many career options did
you seriou~ly consider before
choosing teaching?
A.
A great number
B.
Several
C.
SOme
D. Not very many
E.
No other:s

41.

Did you have another job and
then switch to teaching?
A. Yes
B. No

42.

If yes, was the job
A.
Clerical
B.
Professional
C.
Skilled
D.
Other
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43.

44.

To what c~tent arc you free to
do (r.lore or less) ',lilat you ·.JUnt
in th~ clas~=oom?
A.
A gr~at deal
B.
Quite a bit
C.
An average amount
D.
Not very
E.
Not at all
Row
you
A.
B.

c.
D.
E.

uS.

much poyer as a teacher do
feel you have over students?
A great deal
Quite a bit
An average amount
Not very much
None at all

51-

-

Do you have to augment your salary
with an outside job?
A.
Yes
B.
No

47.

Do you have a spouse who also
works?
A.
Yes
B.
No
C.
Does not apply

48.

Generally speaking, how good a
job do you think parents are doing
today in preparing their children
to work in school?
A.
An extremely good job
B.
A good job
C.
An average job
D.
A below average job
E.
A poor job
How do you think parents of your
students would describe you as
a teacher?
A.
'Ih e be s t
B.
An above average teacher
C.
An average teacher
D.
A below average teacher
E . .\ poor te<lcher

If you decided to change professions, how easy do you
think it would be for you to
find another job?
A.
Extremely easy
B.
Fairly easy
C.
Average difficulty
D.
Extremely difficult
E.
Impossible

How much pOlooler do you feel you have
in relation
as a faculty member
to the policy and direction of YOl1r
school?
A. A great deal
None at all
E.
B.
Quite a bit
C.
An average amount
52.
D. Not very much

46.

49.

':;0.

How would you describe your
relationship with ~ellow
teachers?
A. My closest friends are
other teachers?
B.
I get along well with
teachers in school cnd
see a few socially
C. I only see 6ther teachers
in school
D. I have no personal contacts
with other teachers
Row secure do you feel about
your job?
A.
A great deal
B.
Quite a bit
C.
An ~verage amoun~
n. Not very
E.
Not at all

53.

How much do you think being <l
teacher has contributed to yo~r
personai growth?
A.
A great deal
l\ •
Qu i t e a bit
C. An average amount
D.
Not very much
E.
Not at all

54.

If vou had your choicL, would
you go into coaching ~gain~
P..
Yes
B.
No

55.

How supportive of your effor"s
do your local building administrato.s seem to ~~,
A.
A great amount
B.
More than avcr~~~
C.
An average amount
D.
Below average
E.
Not supportive at all
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How much praise about your teaching
do you r~ceive from fellow teachers,
student~, parents 0= administrators?
A.
A great nmou:lt
B.
}!or" than nvera~e
C.
Averaga amount
D.
Below average
E.
~one in all

63.

57.

How successful do you feel as a
teacher?
A.
Extremely successful
B.
Above average successful
C.
Successful
D. Not very successful
E. Very unsuccessful

64.

How much would you like to
be promoted?
A.
Very much ~:sh promotion
B. Would like procQtion
C.
P~umotion would be ok
D.
Probably vouldn'~ want it
E.
Definitely don't want it

58.

Generally, how much do you like
students today-Z
A.
A great deal
B.
Above average
C.
An average amount
D.
Not very mach
E. Don't like them generally

65.

59.

Compared to when you first started
teaching do you like students:
A. A great deal more
B.
A little more
C.
The same as you used to
D.
Less
E.
A great deal less

How much would you like to
go into adminsitration?
A.
A great de~l
B. An average amount
C.
Would b-" ok
D. Probably vo~~dn't want
it
E.
Definitely don't want
vork in administration

66.

Gene~~llj speaking, how do
you feel aboQt taking more
university course work?
A. Am ~e~y enthusiastic
B.
Like t~~ idea
C.
1 t' 8 ok
D.
Don't particularly lik~
the thought
E.
Don't like the idea at

60.

61.

62.

Compared to when you started
teaching do you like your job:
A.
A great deal more
B. A little more
C. The same as you did
D.
Less
E. A great deal less
How easy do you think it would be
for your school to replace you?
A. Extramely easy
B.
Easy
C.
Average difficulty
D.
Difficult
E.
Impossible
If you are married or living with
someone, how does that person
feel about your teaching job?
A.
Extremely pleased with it
B.
Generally likes it
C.
Feels it's ok
D.
Doesn't care for it too much
E.
Does;'\'t like it at all
F.
Does not apply

'How successful a5 a teacher
do you thin~ otbers think
you are?
A.
E:ttremely SUCl" :sful
B. Generally successful
C.
Average euccess:ul
D•

Un Z ',I C C e s s f u 1

E.

Very unsQccessful

all
67.

How "bright" do you think
the majority of teachers
are?
A.
Excremely intelligent
B. Above aver'ge in their
intalligence
C.
Of average intelligenca
D. Below average in their
intelligenc~

E.

No t.

"I

e ry b r i gh t

Please go on to next
page
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are the following items to you personally?
\'ury
Important

68.

Enjoymen t in
workillg with
studen f,S

69.

Freedom to teach
as you wisb

70.

feeling !Jou have
powcr in !Jour

Somewha t
Important

Moderately
Impor".ant

Hot very
Important

lIot
Important.
At all

B

C

0

E

A

B

C

D

E

A

B

C

D

E

A

work

71.

Receiving a good
salary

A

B

C

D

[

7Z.

Parental approval

A

B

C

D

E

73.

Personai growth

A

B

C

D

E

74.

Job security

A

B

C

D

E

75.

Admi ni strative
support

A

B

C

D

E

76.

Praise for your
Ifork and. efforts

A

B

C

D

E

77.

Your partner/
:.pouse's thoughts
about !Jour work

A

B

C

D

E

78.

A f",eling of

A

B

C

D

.r:

success
79.

Sense of being
creative

A

B

C

D

E

SO.

nIntellectual P
activity and
challenge

A

B

C

IJ

[

Please go on to next page
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HolY much S;~ TISFACTJOII do t.he follolVin!l items e.rovide
as a e.erson?
A great
Deal

1£'.: :J

Above ilverage Average
amount
amount

as a teacher and
Below
average
ilmount

/lo.~~

at
all

81-

Your salary

A

B

C

D

E

82.

The summer

A

B

C

D

E

·vacation"

months
83.

Your students

A

B

C

D

E

84.

Your colleagues

A

B

C

0

E

8S.

Feeling of i nfl uence A
over young people's
lives

B

C

D

E

86.

Job security

A

B

C

D

E

87.

Feeling of being
creative

A

B

C

D

E

88.

Intellec1:ual grolfth
and activity

A

B

C

D

E

88.

Of the following items, which provides you the most satisfaction?
A.
The salary I earn in. my p.rofession
B.
The respect L receiVe from otner5
C.
The opportunity to wield some influence
D.
I receive no satisfaction at ali from these things

89.

Teachers can enjoy a variety of things in their work.
IYhich of the
following is the most importu~t source of satisfaction for you?
A.
Tile opportunitlj teaching gives me to study, read, and plan for
classes
B.
The chance it offers to develop master~ of discipline and
classroom manilgement
c. The times I knolf I have -reached- a student or group of stl/dents
as they have learned
D.
The chg;.cc to ~ssocjate with children or young people and to
develop relationships with them
E.
The sense of being creative and leilrning how to do things bette:
F.
Hone of the above
G.

Other
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90.

Which of the following tnings do you like best about tc_:hin"?
A.
The rl'!lative security of income and position
.
B.
The time (especially summer) which can per:::it travel, family
activities, etc.
C.
The opportunity it offers to earn a living without much ~ivalr4
and competition with other people
D.
/lone of the above
£.
Other

91.

How free to change jobs do you feel today?
A.
I feel very free and would have many choices
O.
I feel relatively f~ee and feel there are options for me other
than teaching
C. I do not feel free very much and sense few options are out there
for me at this point in my life
D.
I do not feel at all free about changing jobs and don't feel
any options for o~her jobs exist for me

92.

How would you describe management and employee relations in your
dis trict?
A.
Excellent
B.
Very good
C.
Good
D. Not very good
E. Very negative

93.

How would you describe management and employee relations in yOU&
specific school?
A.
Excellent
8.
Very good
C. Good
D. Not very good
E. Very negative

94.

Has your district ever been involved in a teacher's
A.
Yes
B.
110

95.

How would (or has) being involved in - strike affect YOdr attitude
about teaching?
A. It wouldn't bother me one way or the other
B. It would bocher me a bit in a negative ~d!J
C.
It would bother me greatly in a negative way
D.
It would probably make me feel better about teaching
E. It would make me feel much better a~out teaching

96.

satisfaction do ya~ get
deal
An above average amount
An average amount
A below average amount
:tone at all

HolY much

A.

B.
C.
D.

E.

A grea t

from "the act 0:

st~ike?

teac/li(!Jl."
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97.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

98.

fc,,;;tcr morc U;.)n all') other wuuld inilucnce you to change a
long-time practice or behavior pattern associated with teaching?
No.·c money
Knowledge th.J~ it Ivould be "good for kids"
A "mandate" or similar r~quirement from either school board or
administration
/lone of the above
Other

:rhat

Which of the statements comes closest to describing your feelings
about teaching?
A.
I am extremely satisfied with teaching as my occupation
B.
I am very satisfied with teaching as my occupation'
C.
I am more satisfied than not with teaching as my occupation
D.
I am equalJy satisfied and dissatisfied - I'm in the middle
E.
I am more dissatisfied than satisfied with teaching as my
occupation
F.
I am extremely dissatisrled with teaching as my occupation
Please resoond to the follOwing questions:

PART I II
99.

What is the most importc::nt satisfactior. you receive in your 1'IC':.fc as

a teacher?

100.

What are the -fun" things in your work?

101.

What do you think you lose by being a
line of work?

102.

If you had i t to do allover,

103.

IYh~ldo

104.

Why do !Iou think most of your colleagues remain in teaching?

"'""\

you hope to be,

teacher ra:her thftn

i~

another

what occupation would you choose?

professionally,

in 10 years?
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Pi). ge 10
105

C~n

you chink of ~,~ changes which might increase your satisfaction
with teilching as an occupation?

106.

What makes 'lou

feel best about teaching?

107.

What do you gain by being in teaching rather than in any other line
of Ivork.?

THAIIK YOU VERY MUCH FOR COMPLETING THl:, aUESTIOtl,':.:IRE.
FINIIL
TALLIES AND IIITERPRETATIOIIS OF COIISOLIDATED DATA WILL BE PROVID£n YUUf?
DISTRICT ADIHIIISTRATORS WITHIII A FEIY ;.;OllfH.l.
III THt EVEIIT YOU IYlSH TO
RECEIVE A COpy OF THE WRITTEN REPORT FEf/. FREE TO WRITE TO HE DIRECTL Y.

Dr. Lynda C. Falken~~ein
Associate Professur
~~nool of Education
Portland State University
PO Bo}( 751; Portland, Oregon
Telephone:
229-3119

97207
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11.1 Sense of Achievement (Motivator)

Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

5:n
744
76
72

9

%

37
52
5
5
1

--1,432

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Rcnge
Mode

1.80Z
.80Z
Z.OO
4.00
Z.OO

1I.Z Amount of Recognition Received (Motivator)

Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Z26
5ZZ
335
Z56
93

%

16
36
Z3

18
6

---1,43Z

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.6Z8
1.139
Z.OO
4.00
Z.OO

II.3 Teaching as a Kind of Work (Motivator)
Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

-

649
588
87
90
16

1,430

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.766
.902
Z.OO
4.00
1.00

%

45
41
6
6

1
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11.4 Amount of Responsibility (Motivator)

Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

519
521
227
136
26

%

36
36
16
10
2

--1,429

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.041
1.032
2.00
4.00
2.00

11.5 Opportunity for Advancement (Motivator)

Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

225
336
452
261
147

%

16
24

32
18
10

--1,421

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.837
1.201
3.00
4.00
3.00

11.6 Opportunity to Grow and Develop (Motivator)

Frequency

Category
Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dis5atisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

%

374
510
283
194

26
36
20
14

71

5

1,432

1-------------------------------------------------------------Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range

Mode

2.356
1.149
2.00
4.00
2.00
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11.7 Salary (KYgiene)
Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

104
452
249
426
204

-_.

%

7
31
17
30
14

1,435
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

11.8

3.121
1.207
3.00
4.00
2.00

Interpersonal Relations with Supervising Administrator (Hygiene)
Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

611
390
187
167
84

It

'b

42
27
13
12
6

--1,439
~Iean

Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

11.9

2.113
1.238
2.00
4.00
1.00

Interpersonal Relations with Fellow Teachers (Hygiene)
Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
N~ither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

676
558
137
62
S

--1,438
'Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1. 722
.832
2.00
4.00
1.00

%

47
39
10

4
0

11.10

Inter ersonal Relations witn Students (Hv iene/Herzber·
Lortie
Category

440

Motivator/

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

773

543
84
27
7

54
38
6
2

o

1,434

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

11.11

1.57Z
.731
1.00
4.00
1.00

Interpersonal Relations with Parents/Community (Hygiene)
Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

417
596
315
98
9

%

29
42
22
7
1

--1,435

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.084
.913
2.00
4.00
2.00

11.12 Status (Hygiene)

Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

189
428

353
342
127

--1,439

Mo...an
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.854
1.180
3.00
4.00
2.00

%

13
30
25
24
9

11.13

Superv~~lon/Competence
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of Administrator (Hygiene)

Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

542
407
184
210
87

'.

~

38
28
13
15
6

--1,430
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.226
1.262
2.00
4.00
1.00

11.14 Policies and Practices of the School District (Hygiene)
Frequency

Category
Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
-

-

138
563
328
352
54

%

10

39
23
25
4

--1,435
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.736
1.051
3.00
4.00
2.00

II.1S Policies and Practices of School (Hygiene)
Frequency

Category
Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

283
601
249
257
39
1,429

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.418
1.079
2.00
4.00
2.00

20
42
17
18
3
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11.16 l'iorking Conditions (Hygiene)

Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

414
574
195
199
50

'."

29
40
14
14
3

--1,432

Mo..an
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.23
1.115
2.00
4.00
2.00

11.17 Effect on PersoP21 Life (Hygiene)

Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

305
492
293
298
49

%

21
34
20
21
3

--1,437

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.509
1.138
2.00
4.00
2.00

11.18 Job Security (Hygiene)

Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very diss~tisfied

501
609
183
III
35

--1,439

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.006
1.002
2.00
4.00
2.00

%

35
42
13
8
2
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11.19 Opportunities to Help Others (Motivator)
Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

%

575
59B
IBB
57
12

40
42
13
4
1

--1,430
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.834
.861
2.00
4.00
2.00

11.20 Time Spent Preparing for Teachil:tg (Hygiene)
Frequency

Category
Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

%

171
478
276
387
118

12

33
19
27
8

--1,430
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.862
1.181
3.00
4.00
2.00

,-

II.21 Time Spent Teaching (Hygiene)
Frequency

Category
Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

322
674
196
206
24

--1,422
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.252
1.016
2.00
4.00
2.00

%

23
47
14
14
2

444
11.22

Outside of Teachin and

Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

137
403
455
342
92

%

10
28
32
24
6

--1,429
Mean
Standard Deviation
l>ledian
Range
Mode

2.894
1.073
3.00
4.00
3.00

11.23 Amount of Autonomy (Motivator/Work Itself)
Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

399
589
322
81
21

%

28
42
23
6

1

--1,412
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

2.105
.929
2.00
4.00
2.00

11.24 How Satisfied with Present Job or Assignment in Teaching (Motivator)
Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

542
638
97
134
26
1,437

Mean

Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.931
.988
2.00
4.00
2.00

38
44
7
9
2
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11.25 How Satisfied with Role as Teacher (Motivator)
Category

Frequency

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

581
653
99
90
15

"
~

40
45
7
6
1

--1,438
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.821
.886
2.00
4.00
2.00

111.1 Enjoyment in Working with Students (Motivator/Lortie)
Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

1,262
157

88

11

1
0
0

2
1

%

11

--1,433
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

111.2

1.132
.383
1.00
4.00
1.00

Freedom to Teach As You Wish (MotivatJr!Work Itself)
Frequency

Category
Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

878
508
43
4
0

--1,433
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.423
.567
1.00
3.00
1.00

%

61
35
3
0
0
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III.3 Feeling of Power or Authority in Work (M:>tivator/Work Itself)
Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

626
523
232
34
16

•
"
44
27
16
2
1

--1,431
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
O~no~
....
-··0-

Mode

1.806
.871
2.00
4.00
1.00

111.4 Receiving a Good Salary (Hygiene)
Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

736
589
77

25
5

%

51
41
5
2
0

--1,432
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.585
.705
1.00
4.00
1.00

111.5 Support from Parents of Students
Category

(~giene)

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

984
390
42
14
1

--1,431
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.363
.598
1.00
4.00
1.00

%

69
27
3
1

a
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111.6 Opportunity for Personal Growth (Motivator)
Frequency

Category
Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewha t unimportant
Very unimportant

842
486
95
8
2

59
34
7
1

o

1,433

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.494
.658
1.00
4.00
1.00

111.7 Opportunity for Promotion or Advancement (Motivator)
Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

464
603
299
48
18

%

32
42
21
3
1

--1,432

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.990
.883
2.00
4.00
2.00

111.8 Job Security (Hygiene)
Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

875
456
87
12
1

--1,431

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.468
.655
1.00

4.00
1.00

%

61
32
6
1
0
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Ill. 9

SUEEort from Your Administrators (Hygiene)
Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

1,167
222
35
4
3

%

82
16
2
0
0

1,431

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median

I

1.221
.513
1.00
4.00
1.00

Range

Mode

III. 10

Reco~ition

or Praise for Work and Efforts (Motivator)
Frequency

Category
Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

629
642
128
26
9

%

44
45
9

2
1

1,434

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mcde

1.706
.755
2.00
4.00
2.00

111.11 Personal Feeling of Success or Achievement (Motivator)

Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat importar.t
Nei ther important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

1,176
234
20
3
1

--1,434

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.200
.457
1.00
4.00
1.00

%

82
16
1
0
0
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111.12 Time Spent in Classroom Teaching (Hygiene)
Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

947
412
56
8
1

•
"

67
29
4
1
0

--1,424
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.388
.599
1.00
4.00
1.00

111.13 Time Spent Preparing for Teaching (Hrgiene)
Frequency

Category
Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

783
511
115
12
2

%

55
36
8
1
0

--1,423
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.552
.690
1.00
4.00
1.00

111.14 Status in Community as a Teacher (Hygiene)
flequency

Category
Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

434
652
299
39
8

--1,432
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.977
.819
2.00
4.00
2.00

%

30
46
21
3
1

111.15 Being Creative in Teaching

450

(~~tivator)

Frequency

Category
Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

939
422
58

,.b
66

:to

11

1

4
1
0

--1,430
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.402
.613
1.00
4.00
1.00

111.16 Maintaining a Positive Learning Atmosphere for Students (Motivator)
Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

1,223
196
12
1

o

85
14
1

o

o

1,432
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.156
.396
1.00
4.00
1~00

111.17 Working Conditions in School (Hygiene)
Frequency

Category
Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

939
458
29
4
2

1,432
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.374
.555
1.00
4.00
1.00

%

66
32
2

o
o
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III.IS Personal Life Outside of Teaching (Hygiene)
Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Veryunirnportant

926
329
142
22
10

%

65
23
10
2

1

--1,429
Mean
Standaro Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.503
.791
1.00
4.00
1.00

111.19 Relationships with Other Teachers
Category

(~giene)

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

659
657
105
9
3

%

46
46
7
1

a

--1,433
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.632
.665
2.00
4.00
1.00

111.20 Getting Feedback to Improve Teaching (Motivator)
Frequency

Category
Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor un importa..'l t
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

740
562
111
15
3

--1,431
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.588
.697
1.00
4.'00
1.00

%

52
39
8
1

a

452
111.21

Observing School Policies and Regulations (Hygiene)
Frequency

Category
Very important
Sanewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Sanewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

525
631
226
42
6

%

3;
44
16
3
0

--1,430
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

11!.22

1.862
.814
2.00
4.00
2.00

Knowing That You Are Effective as a Teacher (Motivator)
Category

Frequency

Very important
Sanewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Sanewhat unipIportant
Very unimportant

1,168
244
19
1
0

%

82
17
1
0
0

--1,432
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.200
.441
1.00
4.00
2.00

III.23 The Intellectual Activity and Oiallenge of Teaching (Motivator)
Category

Frequency

Very important
Sanewhat important
Nei ther important nor unimportant
Sanewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

896
454
7S
5
1

--. 1,431
Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.435
.617
1. 00
4.00
1. 00

%

63
32
5
0
0
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Influencing Young People's Education (Motivator)

111.24

Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Somewhat unimportant
Very unimportant

1,062
333
32
5
1

%

74
23
2
0
0

--1,433

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

1.290
.529
1.00
4.00
1.00

111.25 Accepting Your Responsibilities as a Teacher (Motivator)

Category

Frequency

Very important
Somewhat important
Neither important nor unimportant
Some,>/hat unimportant
Very unimportant

1,065
317
45
5
1

%

74
22
3
0
0

--1,433

Mean
Standard Deviation
Median
Range
Mode

IV.1

1.297
.549
1.00
4.00
1.00

If you had your choice of jobs in any field, which would you select?
frequency

Category
Your present job as a teacher
Another job in the field of public education
Another job in another field outside of
public education

828
167

59
12

413

29

1,408

Median
Mode

1.00
r.OO

IV.2

454

If you had your choice of jobs in tl:e field of public education, which

would you select?
Category

Frequency

Your present job as a classroom teacher
A job as a school building administrator
A job as a school district administrator
Another job outside of the classroom or administration

1,014
103
81
218

%

72

7

6
15

--1,416
Median
Mode

IV.3

1.00
1.00

If you had it to do allover again, would you still become a teacher?
Category

Frequency

become a teacher again
Probably become a teacher again
Uncertain about becoming a teacher again
Probably not become a teacher again
Definitely not become a teacher again
Definit~ly

463
487
275
169
64

%

30
34
19
12
4

--1,428
2.00
2.00

Median
Mode

IV.4 When you became a teacher, how qualified did you feel you were at that
time to get some other job outside of teaching?
Frequency

Category
Very well qualified
Somewhat qualified
Uncertain about qualifications
Somewhat unqualified
Very unqualified

422
560
283
86
78

%

30
39
20
6

5

--1,429
Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

I

IV.5

455

If you wanted to do so now, how qualified do you feel to get a job
outside teaching?
Category

Frequency

Very well qualified
Somewhat qualified
Uncertain about qualifications
Somewhat unqualified
Very unqualified

382
595
306
91
56

27
42
21
6
4

1,430
Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

IV.6 How has your role as a teacher fulfilled the expectations you had when
you first decided to become a teacher?
Category

Frequency

Far above my expectations
Above what I expected
About what I expected
Below what I expected
Far below what I expected

63
356
743
234
28
1

%

4
25
52
16
2
0

--1,425
Medi.an
Mode

IV.7

3.00
3.00

If you had your choice, what ability/achievement level of students
would you prefer to teach?
Frequency

Category
Far below average
Somewhat below average
Average
Somewhat above average
Far above average/gifted
Mixed ability or achievement

31
82
241
506

4.00
4.00

2
6

17
36

105

7

451

32

1,418
Median
Mode

%

456

IV.8 How much pleasure do you get from teaching?
Category

Frequency

Great pleasure
Some pleasure
Neither pleasure nor displeasure
Some displeasure
Great displeasure

746
623
31
20
3

,...
52
44
2
1
0

--1,423

Median
Mode

1.00
1.00

IV.9 How do you think other teachers would describe you as a teacher?
Frequency

Category
Very good or outstanding
Above average
Average--neither good nor poor
Below average
Very poor

540
781
104
1

o

%

38
55
7

o
o

1,426
2.00
2.00

Median
Mode

IV.lO How much do you like working with the students you have in your
classes this year?
Frequency

Category

664
587
122
61
3

A great deal
Quite a bit
O.K. I guess
Some dislike
Great dislike

--1,437

Median
Mode

2.00
1.00

%

46
41
8
4
0

IV.II
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In general, how would you describe the students you work with today?
Category

Frequency

A pleasure to work with
Generally good to work with
O.K. to work with
Sometimes difficult to work with
Very difficult to work with

358
759
95
184
40

25
53
7
13
3

1,436
Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

IV.12 How pleasant is your school as a place in which to teach and work?
Category

Frequency

Very pleasant
Somewhat pleasant
Neither pleasant nor unpleasant
Somewhat unpleasant
Very unpleasant

653
553
114
100
17

%

45
38
8
7
1

--1,437
Median
Mode

2.00
l.00

IV.13 How often are you able to maintain a positive learning climate for
your students?
Category
Able almost all of the
Able more than half of
Able about half of the
Able less than half of
Seldom or never able

Frequency
time
the time
time
the time

775
5Z9
110
17
1

--1,432
Median
Mode

l.00
l.00

%

54
37
8
1
0

IV.14

458

In general, how has the teaching profession--as you now view it-fulfilled the expectations you had when you first decided to enter
teaching as a profession?
Category

Frequency

Far above my expectations
Above what I expected
About what I expected
Below what I expected
Far below what I expected

55
352
705
281
29

'.

0.

4
25
50 ,
20
2

--1,422
t.1edian
Mode

IV.15

3.00
3.00

How often do you have the opportunity to design your instructional
programs and teach your students more or less as you choose?
Category

Allor almost all
More than half of
Maybe half of the
Less than half of
Seldom or never

Frequency

of the time
the time
time
the time

718
410
175
92
32

---

%

50
29
12
6

2

I

1,427
Median
Mode

1.00
1.00

IV.16 How successful are you in meeting the intellectual needs of your
students as individuals?
Category
Successful
Successful
Successful
Successful
Successful

with
with
with
with
with

Frequency

all or almost all
male than half
abollt half
less than half
very few or almost none

479
763
148
27

-

3

1,420

Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

%

34
54
10

2
0

IV.17

459

As a teacher, how much support do you have from the parent5 in your
school community?
Category

Frequency

Great support
Above average support
About average support, I guess
Less than average support, some lack
Great lack of support

197
515
463
189
6S

%

14
36
32
13
5

--1,432

Median
Mode

3.00
2.00

IV.IS How do you rate the professional competence of your supervising
administrator?

Category

Frequency

Very competent
Above average competence
Average competence
Below average competence
Very incompetent

537
40S
322
121
37

---

%

38
29
23
S
3

1,425
2.00
1.00

Median
Mode

IV.19 How much professional support do your building administrators give
you?

Category

Frequency

Support far above my expectations
Above average support
About what I expect
Less than average, some lack of support
Support below my expectations, great lack

209
651
325
195
52

--1,432

Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

%

15
45
23
14
4
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IV.20 How often do you and your fellow teachers tend to agree on standards
for teaching?
Category

Frequency

Agree almost all of the t~~e
Agree more than we disagree
Agree maybe half of the time
Disagree more than we agree
Disagree almost all of the time

385
836
171
27
2

---

%

27
59
12
2
0

1,421
Mean
Median
Mode

1.892
2.00
2.00

IV.21 As a teacher, if you could have two more hours a week to devote to tte
field of education, which of the following would be your first choice
for the extra time?
Category

Frequency

Curriculum committee
Lesson planning
Community relations
In-class teaching
Individual student tutoring
School policy committee
Parent conferences
Extra-curricular student activities

%

115

8

620
52

44

119

293
23
55
138

4
8

21
2
4

10

1,415
2.00
2.00

Median
Mode

IV.22

If you had your choice, how often would you have parents participate
in classroom and school related decision-making and activities?
Category

Frequency

Very often, as often as possible
More often than they do now
About as often as they do now
Less often than they do now
Seldom or never

182
462
637
67
75
1,423

Mp.dian
Mode

3.00
3.00

13
32
45
5

5

IV.Z3 How do you think the parents of your students would describe you as a
teacher?
Category

Frequency

Very good or outstanding
Above average
Average--neither good nor poor
Below average
Very poor

445
807
161
1

0

••
31
57
11

0
0

--1,414
Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

IV.Z4 How secure do you feel in your job as a teacher?

,---------------------------------------------------------------------Category

Frequency

Very secure
Quite secure
Not certain--O.K. I guess
Quite insecure
Very insecure

685
603
US
21
10

%

48
42
o

o

1
1

1,434
Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

IV.25 How would you describe your relationships with other teachers?
Category

Frequency

My closest friends are other teachers, in and out
of school
I spend some social time outside of school with
other teachers
I associate freely with other teachers, but only
during school hours
I have very few personal contacts with other
teachers
I do not have personal contacts with other teachers

Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

%

294

21

679

48

394

28

59
1

4
0

--1,427

461

462

IV.Z6 How do you think your students would describe you as a teacher?
Category

Frequency

Very good or outstanding
Above a\'.:.:rage
Average--neither good nor poor
Below average
Very poor

Median
Mode

S32
749
129
1
0
--1,411

%

38
S3
9

0
0

2.00
2.00

IV.27 All in all, how successful do you feel as a teacher?
Category

Frequency

Very successful
Quite successful
Mixed feelings about being successful
Quite unsuccessful
Very unsuccessful

480
744
196
2
0

%

34
S2
14
0
0

--1,422
2.00
2.00

Median
Mode

IV.28 How much positive or negative feedback as a teacher do you receive
from other teachers?
Category

Frequency

A great amount of positive
More positive than negative
About equal amounts of positive/negative
More negative than positive
A great amount of negative

401
8S3
120
14
2
1

--1,391
Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

%

29
61
9
1
0
0
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IV.29 How much positive or negative feedback a~ ~ teacher do you receive
from the parents of your students or o~ners outside of the field of
public education?
Category

Frequency

A great amount of positive
More positive than negative
About equal amounts of positive/negative
More negative than positive
A great amount of negative

342
829
170
43
5

%

25
60
12
3
1

--1,389
Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

IV.30 How much positive or negative feedback as a teacher do you receive
from your immediate supervisor or administrator?
Category

Frequency

A great amount of positive
More positive than negative
About equal amour,ts of positive/negative
More negative than positive
A great amount of negative

496
692
135
50
10
2

%

36
50
10
4
1
0

--1,385
Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

,

IV.31 How much do you think being a teacher has contributed to your growth
as a person?
Category

Frequency

A great deal
Quite a bit
Moderately
SlighL1y
Very little, if at all

604
571
203
26
22

--1,426
Median
Mode

2.00
1.00

%

42
40
14
2
2

IV.3Z

464

How much do you think you have achieved as a teacher?
Category

Frequency

A great deal--more than I expected
Quite a bit--above average
~loderately--about what I expected
Not very much--below average
Little or nothing--much less than expected

392
781
208
26
4

%

2B

55
15

o

1,411

Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

If you were offered a promotion to another position in your school
district that would take you out of the classroom, what do you think
you would do?

IV.33

Cat <:::gory

Frequency

Definitely accept
Probably accept
Hesitate and wonder what to do
Probably refuse
Definitely refuse

134
362
413
333
168

-.

~

10
26
29
24
12

--1,410

Median
Mode

IV.34

3.00
3.00

If you were offered a promotion to another positi9n in your school or
district that would take you out of the classroom, how 00 you think
you would feel?
Frequency

Category

%

..

Feel real loss
Feel some loss
Would have mixed feelings
Would feel some gain
Would feel real gain

435
359
512

31
26
37

65

5

31

2

--1,402

Median
Mode

2.00
3.00

!
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IV.35 How likely is it that you will initiate an effort to leave teaching
for some other position in public education ~ithln the next year?
Category

Frequency

Not likely
Somewhat likely
Very likely

1,201
151
l3

%

84
11

5

--1,425
Median
Mode

1.00
1.00

IV.36 How likely is it that you will initiate an effort to seek another
job outside of public education within the next year?
Category

Frequency

Not likely
Somewhat likely
Very likely

l,21S
147
61

%

85
10
4

--1,423
Median
Mode

1.00
1.00

IV.37 Where do you hope to be professionally in five years?
Frequency

Category
Teaching
Promoted in the field of public education
In another position outside of public education
Not working (by choice)

773
218
186
211
1

--1,389
Median
Mode

1.00
1.00

%

56
16
13
15

a
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IV.38 Which ~f the following indicators do you rely on most to gauge the
effectiveness of your teaching? (Choose only one.)
Category

Frequency

Reactions of other teachers
Opinions expressed by your students
Assessments made by the principal
Assessments made by a chairperson/team leader
Results of student exams and tests
Reactions from parents
Your own opinions and assessments

101
291
82
17
246
70
593
2

---

%

7
21
6
1
18
5

42
0

1,402
Mean
Median
Mode

4.86
5.00
7.00

IV.39 As far as getting insights and ideas as a teacher, which of the
following is most useful to you? (Choose only one.)
Category

Frequency

Inservice courses given by the school system
Infonnal conversations with colleagues and friends
Educational magazines and books
Educational media (films, TV, video, etc.)
Meetings you attend in your district
Meetings you attend outside your district
Coursework given by a college/university
Your immediate supervisor

225
607
109
11

49
130
240
31

%

16
43
8
1
3
9
17
2

--1,402
Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

IV.40 How much opportunity do you feel you have for your continuing
education or professional growth as a teacher?
Frequency

Category
Great opportunity
Good opportunity
Moderate opportunity
Lack of opportunity
Great lack of opportunity

371

666
309
64

16
1

--1,428
Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

%

26
47
22
4
1
0

IV.41
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How much incentive do you have to continue your education or
professional growth?
Category

Frequency

Great incentive
Good incentive
Moderate incentive
Lack of incentive
Great lack of incentive

..
o.

227
521

16

493

141

35
10

43

3

37

1,425

Median
Mode

IV.42

2.00
2.00

How would you describe management and employee relations in your
district?
Category

Excellent
Generally
Sometimes
Generally
Seldom or

Frequency

or very good
good
good--sometimes not
not good
never good

%

571

6
45
40

112
16

1

79

646

8

--1,424

Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

IV.43 How would you describe management and employee relations in your
- - school?
~~-=-~'-------------------------------------------------------~

Category
Excellent
Gene.-ally
Sometimes
Generally
Seldom or

Frequency

or very good
good
good--sometimes not
not good
never geod

308
621
343

22
44
24

121
31

8
2

1,424

Median
Mode

2.00
2.00

%

IV.44

Category
Tend to be one of the first
Tend to wait a while
Tend to be one of the last

Median
t>lode

•

883
524
12
2
--1,421

62
37
1
0

"

1.00
1.00

Category

Frequency

More money
The knowledge that it would be "good for kids"
A ''mandate'' from school board or administration
The fact that it's "new" and you want to try it

Median
Mode

~

7
83
3
'j

Which of these statements comes closest to describing your feelings
about teaching?
Frequency

extremely satisfied
very satisfied
more satisfied than not
neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
more dissatisfied than satisfied
very dissatisfied
extremely dissatisfied

Mec!.ian
Mode

101
1,171
49
92
--1,413

%

2.00
2.00

Category
am
am
am
am
am
am
I am

Frequency

Of the following, what factor--more than any other--wou1d influence
you to change a long time practice or behavior pattern associated
with your teaching?

~

I
I
I
I
I
I

468

How muCh do you like to try something "neh'" in the classroom?

2.00
2.00

244
603
403
86
67

10
1
--1,423

%

17
42
28
6
5

1
0
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IV.47 Of the following, which is the most important source of satisfaction
for you in teaching?
Category

Frequency

The opportunity to study, read, and plan for
classes
The chance to develop mastery of discipline and
classroom management
The times I know I have "reached" a student or group
of students as each learns
The chance to associate with children or young
people and relate with them

%

58

4

39

3

1,112

78

212

15

--1,421
Median
Mode
Mean

3.00
3.00
3.04

IV.48 Of the following, which is the most important source of satisfaction
to you?
Category

Frequency

The chance to grow personally
The salary I earn
The status I have
The recognition I receive
The opportunity to teach children or influence
student learning

234
68

%

16

17
5
1
1

1,073

77

11

--1,402
Median
Mode

5.00
5.00

IV.49 Of the following, which is the most important source of satisfaction
to you?
Frequency

Category
The relative security of income, position
The vacation times (travel, study, etc.)
The opportunity to earn a living without much
competition or inte~ferellce
The special "rightness" of my position
The sense of achievement I have as a teacher

Median
Mode

4.00
5.00

%

149
324

11
24

38
221
641
--1,373

3
16
47
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APPENDIX G

If you had it to do allover again, would you still become a teacher?

Category
Defini tely yes
Probably yes
Uncertain
Probably not
Definitely not

54

29

IV.3

Ql %

Ql %

Q2 %

74.4

25.6
28.1

25.5

18
3.3

30
34
18
12
4

1,461

1,517

1,428

3.548
3.633
4.00

2.61
2.0
200

--

Mean
Median
Mode

Note: Response categories do not match exactly; Ql does not include the
category for "uncertain." The response indicators are reversed from
negative to positive in Ql and from positive to negative in Q2.
Ql includes an item (1154) that reduces choice to yes or no. The
response rate to yes is 74.4~; the response rate to no is 25.5%. For
Q2, the combined response for yes is 64%; the ccmbined response for
uncertain or no is 34%.

What ability/achievement level would you prefer to teach if the choice were up
to you?

Category
Far below average/extremely low
Somewhat below average/lower than average
Average
Somewhat above average/above average
Far above average/highest or gifted
Mixed ability or achievement

Mean
Median
Mode

Note:

32

IV.7

Q1 %

Q2 %

2.5
11.2
31.9
46.1
8.?

2
6
17
36
7
32

-1,332

1,418

3.468
3.596
4.00

4.363
4.00
4.00

Q1 did not include the category for mixed ability or achievement;
however, Q1 or Q2 both report that the frequency mode for teachers is
to teach above average students.
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How

~ould

Note:

other teachers describe you as a teacher?

In 1981, 95.2% of the responding teachers rated themselves in the
opinions of other teachers describing them as from the best or very
good or outstanding to above average. In 1984, 93% rate themselves in
the same categories in the opinions of other teachers.

How much do you like the students you work with today?

Category
A great deal
Quite a bit/above average
O.K., I guess/an average amount
Not very much/some dislike
Not at all/great dislike

58

36

IV.IO

Ql %

Ql %

Q2 %

37.8
38.8
21.9
1.3
.2

34.7
40.8
19
5.1
.4

46
41
8
4
0

1,519

1,522

1,437

1.873
1.814
2.00

1.957
1.875
2.00

1. 714
2.00
1.00

--

Mean
Median
Mode

Note:

Ql finds 94.5% of teacher responses ranging from liking students a
great deal to O.K.; Q2 finds 95% of teachers responses for the same
range.
Q1 finds 5.6% indicating some degree of dislike; Q2 finds 4% indicating
the same.
In a follow-up question from 1981, 98.5% of the respondents rate liking
students to at least an average or O.K. amount; 2.5% indicated degrees
from some to great dislike.
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How would you describe the students you work with today?

Category
A pleasure to work with
Generally good to work with
O.K. to work with
Sometimes difficult to work with
Very difficult to work with

37

IV.ll

Ql %

Q2 %

11.1
46.1
9.6
28.6
4.6

25
53
7
13

3

-Mean
Median
Mode

Note:

1,474

1,436

2.696
2.344
2.00

2.157
2.00
2.00

Both Ql and Q2 find the mode of teacher responses on this item to be
that the students are generally good to work with. Ql finds 68% of the
teacher responses finds students within the range from a pleasure to
O.K.; Q2 finds 85% of the teacher responses within the same range.

To what extent are you fr!;'*! to do (more or less) what you want in the
c1assroom--design your own instructional programs and teach your students more
or less as you chOose?

Category
Allor almost all the time/a great deal
More than half of the time/quite a bit
Maybe half the time/an average amount
Less than half the time/not very
Seldom or never/not at all

Mean
Median
Mode

Note:

43

IV.IS

Ql %

Q2 %

47.7
36.2
12.4
3.6
.1

50
29
12
6
Z

1,521

1,427

1.723
1.S64
l.00

1.816

~

1.00

In 1981, 83.9\ reported an above average amount of freedom to teach
more or less as they wish, with 12.4% reporting an average amount of
freedom; in 1984, 79% indicate more than average amount of freedom.
In 1981, 3.4% reported less than an average or very little amount of
freedom to teach more or less '~s they wish; in 1984, the percentage
increases to 8%.
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a teacher (meet in

Category
Extremely successful/successful
wi th almost all
Above average--successful with
more than half
Successful--successful with about
half
Not very successful--successful
with less than half
Very unsuccessful--successful
wi th very few or almost none

the intellectual needs of

57

IV.16

IV.27

Ql %

Q2 %

Q2 %

19

34

34

51.2

54

52

26.8

10

14

3.0

2

0

.1

0

0

-Mean
Median
Mode

Note:

1,520

1,420

1,422

2.139
2.105
2.00

1.811
2.00
2.00

1.803
2.00
2.00

In 1981, 97% of the r~~ondents indicated that they feel successful to
an average degree; in 1984, 98% indicate similar feelings of success as
teachers (meeting the intellectual needs of students as individuals).
In 1981, 3.1% indicated lack of success, success with less than half or
with almost none of the students; in 1984, 2% indicate similar lack of
success.

How much professional support do your building administrators give you?

Category
Great support beyond expectations
Above average
Average/about what I expect
Below average/some lack of support
Great lack of support/not supportive

Mean
Median
Mode

55

IV.l9

Ql %

Q2 %

32.3
35.6
22.8
7.8
1.5

15
45
23
14
4

--

1,506

1,432

2.106
1.998
2.00

2.462
2.00
2.00

-Note:

In the 1981 study, 90.7% of the responding teachers rated their
administrators as giving them support in ranges from great to average;
in the 1984 study, 83% indicate similar ratings.
In the 1981 study, 9.3% of the responding teachers rated their
administrators as giving them support in ranges from below average to
great lack of support; in the 1984 study, 18% indicate similar ratings.
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How do you think the parents of your students would describe you as a teacher?

Category
The best/very good or outstanding
Above average
Average--neither good nor poor
Below average
Poor

49

IV.23

Ql %

Q2

8.7
70.4
20.5
.2
.1

31
57

%

11

0
0

-Mean
Median
Mode

Note:

1,466

1,414

2.127
2.086
2.00

1.801
2.00
2.00

In the 1981 study, 79.1% of the responding teachers rated themselves in
the opinions of the parents of students describing them as from the
best or very good OT. outstanding to above average; in the 1984 study,
88% rate themselves in the same categories in the opinions of the
parents of their students.

How secure do yoU feel in your job as a teacher?

Category
Very secureia great deal
Quite secure/quite a bit
Not r.ertain--O.K., I guess/average amount
Quite insecure/not v'ery
Very insecure/not at all

52

IV.24

Q1 %

Q2 %

42.8
36.6
15.0
3.9
1.6

48
42
8
1
1

1,521
Mean
Median
Mode

Note:

1.85
1.697
1.00

-1,434
1.653
2.00
2.00

In 1981, 79.4% reported feeling an above average amount of job
security; in 1984, 90% report feeling an above average amount of job
security.
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How woula you describe your relationships with fellow teachers?
51
Category
My closest friends are other teachers

spend some social time outside of school with
other teachers
I only associate with other teachers in school
I have few personal contacts with other teachers
I do not have personal contacts with other teachers

Ql %
15.8
71.2
12.3
2.6
1,498

--.------------------------------------------------------------~
1.979
Mean
1.98
Median
Mode
2.00

Note:

In 1981, 87% of the teacher respondents indicated social contact with
teachers outside of school time; L, 1984, 69% of the teacher
respondents indicate social contact outside of school time.
In 1981, 12.3% indicated association with other teachers othel' than
during school hours; in 1984. 28% indicate this association as limited
to school hours.

How much do you think being a teacher has contributed to your ,Jersonal growth?

Category
A great deal
Quite a bit
An average amount--moderately
Not very much--slightly
Very little if at all--not at all

..

Mean
Median
Mode

Note:

53

IV. 31

Ql %

Q2 %

41. 7
40.3
14.1
3.8
.1

42
40

14
2
2

---

1,522

1,426

1.805
1. 707

1.802
2.00
1.00

LOO

In 1981, 82% of the respondents indicated more than an average or
moderate contribution to their personal growth as stemming from their
role in teaching, and 14.1% confirmed an average or JOOderate
contribution; in 1984, the percentages are almost identical.
In both studies, 4% acknowledge little or no contribution to personal
growth as stemming from the teaching role.
The response frequencies in percentages are very similar ovt:r the three
year period.
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How would you describe management and employee relations in your district?

Category
Excellent/very good
Very good/generally good
Good--sometimes good/sometimes not
Not very good/generally not good
Very negative/seldom or never good

Mean
Median
Mode

Note:

92

IV.42

Ql %

Q2 %

3.9
20.6
46.4
25.7
3.4

6
45
40
8
1

--

1,507

1,424

3.041
3.05
3.00

2.537
2.00
2.00

In 1981, 70.9!; of the respondent:' confirmed district management and
employee relat'Lons from excellent or very gQod to at least an average
degree of gvv~; in 1984, 91\ report similar ratings.
In 1981, 29.1% confirmed not very good to very negative ratings for
district management and employee relations; in 1984, 9% report similar
negative ratings.

How would you describe'management and employee relations in your school?

Category
Excellent/very good
Very good/generally good
Good--sometimes good/sometimes not
Not very good/generally not good
Very negative/seldom or never good

93

IV.43

Ql %

02 %

20.4
32.8
32.0
12.6
2.2

22
44
24

1,510

8
2

1,424

2.26
2.433
Mean
2.401
l.OO
Median
2.00 ~
2.00
Mode
L-__________________________________________________________________

Note:

In 1981, 85.2% of the respondents confirmed management and employee
relations in their schools to at least an average degree; in 1984, 90%
report,similar ratings.
In 1981, 14.8% of the respondents rated management and employee
relations as from not very good to seldom or never good; in 1984, this
Iesponse is at 10%.
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time

What factor more than an other would influence
practice or ehavior associate with your teaching?

CategoI)'
More money
The knowledge that it would be good for "kids"
A mandate or similar requirement from either
the school board or administration
The fact that it's new and you want to try it
None of the above

97

IV.45

Q1%

Q2 %

8.1
75.4

83

5.8

3

7

7

4.9

-Mean
Median
Mode

Note:

1,454

1,413

2.239
2.055
2.00

2.093
2.00
2.00

In 1981, 75.4% of th~ respondents indicated that they would be
influenced to change a long time practke or behavior associated with
teaching if they knew that it would be good for "kids"; in 1984, 83%
make a similar response.

Which of the statements comes closest to describing your feelings about
teachIng?

Category
Extremely satisfied
Very satisfied
More satisfied than not
Equally satisfied and dissatisfied/
neither satisfied nor dissatisfied/
in the middle
More dissatisfied than satisfied
Very dissatisfied
Extremely dissatisfied

Mean
Median
Mode

Note:

98

IV.46

Ql %

Q2 %

19.3
37.4
24.3

17
42
28

12.3
5.1

6

5
1

1.6

a
--

1,517

1,423

2.512
2.321
2.00

2.439
2.00
2.00

In 1981, 81% of the teachers responded to categories indicating
satisfaction to a greater degree than dissatisfaction or from el<'treme
to above average satisfaction; in 1984, 87\ report similar degrees of
satisfaction.
In 1981, 6.7% reported degrees of dissatisfaction from moderate to
extreme; in 1984, 6 percent report to more dissatisfaction than
satisfaction.
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Which of the following is the most important source of satisfaction for

Category
The o~rtunity to study, read, plan for classes
The c ance to develop mastery of discipline and
classroom mana¥ement
The time I know have "reached a student or
group of students as each learns
The chance to associate with children or
young people and relate with young people

you?

89

IV.47

Ql %

Q2 %

2.1

4

1.3

3

70.4

78

15.9

15

-Mean
Median
Mode

1,350

1,421

3.376
3.163
3.00

3.040
3.00
3.00

